
jJr FBIBNDS,
i should have written you a political letter

.&«eek, upon our prosp ects and position,
{> for the doty imposed upon me, of replying
£the manifesto of Messrs. Hibbs and Sekby.
j iras the more anxious to devote some

^g this week to tha t purpose, in con-
Leace of the avowal of the Times newspaper
Wednesday, as to the interest that England
\A in forming an alliance with the Pope,
¦j g g i  which. I shall, next week, show you, that
£ prediction as to the anticipated resu lt from ¦.
tn'ch an alliance has been realised; and farther , I
p have convicted the Times out of its own 1
j^ath

of calpable ignorance upon the ques-
tion of Free-Tr ade. I was also anxious to
j ^ve laid before you the exulta tion of 

the
f i n e s  at the Prohibition of the use of Spirit-
uous Liquors and intoxicati ng drink s in the
piny Canteens, and, from the argum ents used
jy the limes, to illustrate the several sub-
jerfs, I shall be able next week, to prove to
^,0, that where the people and their Press
Vere years ago, the factions and their Press
jre only approaching to now.

The subjects will keep till next week ; and
joir to my more immedia te purpose—m y
^caching tour. I shal l commence at Aber-
fcen-and in next week's Star, I shall map
jatoy route, merely announ cing, for the
pesent, and I do so with great pleasure , that
Jfr Jon*f ™* accompany me; this announce -
,jent will, 1 have no doubt, give satisfaction to
the Scotch people, and to the Chartists
generally. ;
^̂ m^njnt ^e^ag, to yon, and

jfrno menifeafc, is,, fl* Signing of the Deed
fcr registration, and, loud as yon all were
[K the completion of that document , I was
thunder-stru ck upon discoverin g, that, from
Monday Mornin g to Thursd ay Eveninir. not
nore than Two Hund red and Fifty members
fed signed it Now, who is to hear the
penalty of your culpable negligence ?
Another error into which depositors in

tfae Bank have fallen, is making Bank Orders ,
sad PosfcOffice Ord ers, payable to the
"?Sfm Z**Z?h£** should «tt *» MADE
f S*BI?I2i'B' InW letter to Messrs.
Bibbs and Selsby, I might have drawn the
jjtenh on of those gentlemen to the numerous
fcjhires now occurri ng in the bankin g and
^

feting . world, but I merely hint at them,
jn order to furni sh our frien ds with an answer
jo.toe enemies of the Nati onal Land and
labour Bank. .
I remain, your faithful Friend and Bailiff, ;

FeaBgos O'Connor.

TO MESSRS. HIBBS AND SELSBY.

Gentlemeh ,
If it was not for your pressin g and urgent

demand, I certainly should, even now, abstain
imm the publication of Mr Selsby's letter , but
g you are anxious for it, you shall not only
lave it, but the entire of your manifesto; and,
although I might make some remark s in the
jane spirit in which that manifesto has been
«iy cunningly devised, with the intention
to wound but the inabilit y to injure , I
Mi. abstain from doing so. But allow me
lo ask you what ther e is in the name of
Beywood, in the name of Lloyd, in the name
ef Bar clay, in the name of Baraet , or in the
lime of the Manchest er Joint Stock Bank, to
protect those gentlemen or firms against as
elabor ate a controvers y respectin g each de-
posit placed in their Bank. In short , have
m. ever heard of such a course before 2 and
the more especially whenj by your own ar-
nngemenU and laws, you had full and ample
jswer to have prevented an occurr ence which
pa appear deeply to deplore. Why, your
era showing proves that that which was de-
rided at a slender meeting of members on the
Sht of July, by a majorit y of twent y-th«e
igainst thirteen , was more maturel y con-
sidered on the 14th of August, with the know-
ledge of the general secretary, who made it
\k duty to write to the trustees , and at this
acond meeting, on the 14th of August, the
former decision was confirmed with only one
iksentient.
lien steps in the Executive Council ; and

fere you will not suppose that I mention the
fact from spleen or hast y passion, when I remind
you that for twelve years I have been contend-
ing against this descri ption of trade -oligarchy,
and I have been incessantly showing you
that the next trades * struggle would be be-
tween the democrac y and the aristocrac y of
tie ruling power. But, even here, it is the
senate controllin g the representatives , because,
although not stated in your manife sto, your
first resolutio n was only carried by the casting
Tote of the chairman ; and then your
second resolution is a perfect admission
of the right of the fourth branch to act j ib
its members think proper, with the mere
paternal appeal to them to think calmly and
take time, while your manifesto professes to
tea chastisement of parties because such an
idea of bankin g money in SUCH A BANK
iad not been contemplated by the delegate
meeting.

The subject was again brou ght before the
Esecutive Council, and you decide only that
the fourth branch had acted prematurel y and
tpon false premise?, because yeu have stated ,
* a grou nd for cauti on, the very reverse "of
*tat I stated at Lowbands. Now let me ana-
lyse the several fallacies that have possessed
Ton :—

Firstly. The Bank is not registered , will
sot be registered , could not be registered, and
need not be register ed.

Secondly. You have made a very artful use
•f Bra nch Banks, and my only being account-
able for funds that came into my hands.
Ner, the one was the answer to the other.

1 stated that I would not establish branch
hanks, because the money would not come di-
rectly into my hands, and because it would im-
pose an amount of anxiety and responsibility
»pon me which I was not prepared to undergo.
Besides, I showed that the rent of an office and
the salar y of a confidential person would swal-
low up all the funds ; hut why make the omis-
sion of branches a cause of grievance
*hen you object to the single source from
whence they should spring r As a matter of
nur se, I stated , and now re-state it, that I
till not be responsible for any money not
coming into my hand s or into my manager 's
lands. And, then, as to the grievance of
&rifig you an account of the condition of the
*ank yearly ; do you object to this straightfor-
ward and honour able proposition, as being
derogatory to the character of a banker , or are
?ou fearful lest it might inspire the people
*i& confidence in the Bank ? Allow me to
*& you if Sir Benj. Hey wood, or any other
"anker,would be answerable for funds that did
*jotcome intotheir .hands; whetherjthey would
*old corres pondence upon every deposit made
^tra ry to the spirit of a trade 's rule ; I as-
!ttr e you, if I started with this unde rstanding,
* should be compelled to establish a new paper ,

THE BANK WRANGLER.
And then you state something about a Mr

j*°yle, which is pr ecisely the reverse of the
{**. But what could Mr Hoyle know about
"anting? Or what could the whole Confer-
ee know about a subject wholly foreign
y^n their pursui ts ? when I, a Barriste r-at-
***s was obliged to take the opinion of pr ac-
^d counsel before I would undertake the
responsibility of becoming banker . But it so
rPP ens, that what you state Mr Hoyle to
£ave proposed, namely, that the trustees be
Quoted to hand over the property of the
i^pan y 

as 
security to the depositors in the

/focal !«nd and Labour Bank, so far from
"^g impossible, is the very principle upon
JJ k the Bank is established , under the di-**kons of the ablest counsel
tf lT * n^\̂ ence is the pith and marrowUI ycmr whole manifesto. You say, in fact,

^Ji
lth

f
e, Bank is legally registered in accord -

RT?V ™¥ bl' THER E 1S N0 SECU-RIT Y TO A SINGLE DEPOSITOR. Nowthis is your bile, which you have thrown offalter what you considered a strong prepara-tory dose for your patient] but what will you
i say when I tell you that the Bank cannot be
| legally registered , and that there is better se-
j cunty for the princi pal and interest of deposi-
| tors than Sir B. Heywood 's Bank, or any Bank
in England guarantees. And as if deter mined
stall to pick a hole, you try to shake the
stabilit y of the Bank , (even suppose it was
registered,)by objectingto the length of notice
required for the withdrawal of money ; and
then you intr oduce Mr Hardin g's name, in
order to show that a still longer notice might
yet be required. But how did I act before in
a precisely similar case? A poor -man had
deposited a lar ge sum in the Bank, and stated
that an opportunity presented of turnin g his
funds to a very urofi table account , which he
should lose if he was required to give the
required notice of withdrawal ; that .man
received his whole irioney by' return of post.
And now the announcemen t made to the de-
putat ion, which you say was but private , and
required confirmation of throu gh the press, I
give it you ; that I will allow any Trade depo-
siting funds in the National Land and Labour
Bank to withdraw any amount it requires up
to £200, at ' sight, and the whole of their
funds at one week's notice. But this conditi on
shall only apply to Trades, as, anxious as I am
for the success of the Land Plan, I should be
sorry that its prosperit y should lead to the
inabilit y of the Trades to meet their oppres-
sors with the sinews of war; and as yon are
anxious still to keep up a .controvers y with
the fourth bran ch, rather tha n be the indirect
cause of the slightest dissension, I have given
instructions that the trus tees may withd raw
the whole of the fund s deposited at sight .

As to Mr Selsby's letter I had nothin g to
do with it; as a matter of course, I was too
much imbued with the spirit of democrac y to
admit of such a contro versy, nor do I think
that it would be at all conducive to the inte-
rest of the Trades themselv es. Now you have
the whole letter , and althou gh you ask what
confidence can be placed in a man who is afraid
of the trut h being brought to light, you ap-
pear to forget that your truths ar e all falla-
cies, while I much doubt that any refutation
that I can offer would stren gthen yoiir confi-
dence in me to that extent which would induce
you to patronise the National Land and La-
bour Bank as the Bank of the Trades: With
respect to your concludin g paragrap h, I have
only to request that the members will insist
upon a delay of sufficient length to
enabl e them to peruse the next number of the
' Labourer,' before it is decided whether the
money of the Tra des is to be ALLOWED to
be applied to the cause of Labour and the
benefit of Trade.

Gentlemen, I shall make no further observa-
tions beyond the expression of my well-founded
conviction, that there -is some power behind
the Executiv e greater than the Executive
itself, and tha t that power dreads the union
of labour , and the application of its funds to
its own redemption. But be prepared for the
calamit y and the blow; for, rest assured , that
before this day twelvemonth , in spite of the
aristocra cy of trad e, every guinea of every
trade fund in. the kingdom will be deposited in
the Nationa l Land and Lab our Bank. It ia
scarcely fair that men who profess to fight tha
battle of Labour, should seek every opportu-
nity of causing dissension in its ranks, and
weakenin g the confiden ce of its friend s: and
you will be able to judge of my sincerity, and
or my conviction that the Land project and
the National Land and Labour Bank are capa-
ble of redeeming England from beggar y, and
placing the government of this countr y in the
hands of the workin g classes, when you read
the next number of the 'Labourer ? by which I
seek to stri p myself of confidence , and to re-
lieve myself of responsi bility, by making the
Land question a government measur e, and
thus destro ying all the fulsome nonsens e about
enrolment and registration of Company and
Bank, by giving the members and the deposi-
tors govern ment securit y, and the prot ection
of an Act of Parliament, and which,but for the
dissensions of labour, I could carr y out myself
with equal facility and success.

Gentlemen , if not too great a task, I invite
you to read the whole of the next numbe r of
the 'Labour er— it is exclusively devoted to the
question of the Land and the Bank ; and
when you have perused tha t, and reflected
upon it, then I ask you to compare what a
foreigner has accomplished for your countr y in
two years, with but humble means, as con-
trasted with what has been accomplished by
the millions that have been expended by the
now impoverished Trades. I assure you, gentle-
men, that my delight would be to be divested
of all responsib ility ; never to touch, or never
to see, a single fraction of money, but merely
to give to the labouring classes the benefit of
more practice, more reflection and experience,
upon these subjects than any other man in
England, or the world, can boast of. And, in
conclusion, I beg to inform you, or to repeat
what I stated in 1838 to the middle classes of
Yorkshire, that the democrac y of each class
will become too powerful for its aristo cracy;
and this prediction is now being realised in
the instan ce of kings^themselves, as the Pope
and the King of Sardinia are infopen rebellion
against the Autocrat of Austria.

Gentl emen, all attem pts to turn me from
my course are futile, and ^utterly hopeless, and
for this simple reason—because I look upon
the workin g classes as my children , and serv-
ing them as my only pleasure , and lam not
going to abandon the one, nor give up the
other.

I have the honour to remain ,
Your obedient Servant,

Fkar gus O'Connor , Bailiff.
P.S.—Now, gentlemen, if you had confined

your manifesto to an expression of your desire
to hear more informati on upon a new subject,
1 would have thanke d you for the caution , and
to show you tha t I, of all men, am anxious for
enqui ry and ready for discussion, I hereby,
and not boastin gly, challenge the whole Press
of England, metro politan and provincial, daily
and weekly, to meet me in discussion upon the
Land -and Bankin g question, and I invite the
Trade s of England^the Bar of England, and
the Bankers of England to discussion upon
the same question, • and the two naked propo-
sitions that I shall submit to such meetings
will be :—

Firstly—That the Land Plan offers the
only possible remed y for the protec tion and
comfort of the labourin g classes, and the secu-
rity of the lives and properties of the wealthy.

Secondly.—That the National Land and
Labour Bank affords better security to depo-
sitors than any other Bank in the world; that
it guarantees a larger permanent amount of
interes t than any other Bank ; and that it
is established upon a princi ple more secur e
than any other Bank in the world.

Now, these are my two propositions , and
you will find them elaborat ely discussed in
the next number of the 'Labourer. '

Gentleme n, as the term challenge implies
some shade of hostility, I invite you to name
the day upon my return from the contin ent,
(which "will be in about three weeks,) and I will
cheerf ully meet the Trades o Manches ter in

the Hall of Science; where, upon |my part, I
will undertake to condu ct the discussion with
a view to arriv e at the truth , not having the
slightest interest in the success of the Na-
tional ' Land and Labo ur -Bank, beyond the
inestimable benefits it is calculated to confer
upon the labourin g"classes generall y.; ' ~ '

F. O'C.

AN APPEAL TO THE MEMB ERS OF THE JO UR-
NEYMEN STEAM ENGINE, MAC HINE MAK ER.
AND MILLWRIG HTS' FRIE NDLY SOCIE TY,

" FROM THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

' Respected Friends ,—At s meeting of the General
Executive Council, held August 28th, 1847. at which
the whole of the members were present,—It was de-
cided, that an Appea l should be made to the members
throughout the society, upon a subject involving the
interests of every member , and one upon which each
member , as far as pract icable, should have an oppor-
tunity of recordi ng hia vote. .The subject alluded to,
is the security of our iunds. Our attention has bean
drawn to the question owing to the circumstance of
one of the bra nches, viz.; Manchester 4th branch ,
having decided, on thejlst Ju ly, at but a Blendermeeting of the member s, although a summoned onefor the election of officers , and banking, —twenty-three voting fop, and thirteen against,—VThat thewhole of the funds in their possession, amountin g to£620, should be withd rawn from Sir Benjamin Hey-vood, and Co.'a bank , and deposited in Fearg usO'Connor 's Land and Labour Bank.' This decisionhavingbeen accldentallyoommu nicatedto the generalsecretar y, he made it his duty, at once, to write tothe trustees , protes ting against so hasty a step beingtaken , until the matter had been fully considered by
the Executive Council , and an appeal made, throughthem, to the whole of the branches ; which had theeffectofdelayingproceedingsun tiltheir nextnieetintt,which took place on .the 14th August, and at whichmeeting they confirmed their former decision, as weare informed! by their secretary, by 25 voting for, and1 against. The same evening, ther e was a meetingof the General Executive, and the subject was fullyentered into, and after a lengthy discussion the fol-lowing resolutio ns were agreed to :—Resolved—• That in the appeal against Manchester 4th
branch removing their funds,—It is the opinion of thltmeeting, Manchest er 4th branch have acted contrary to
the spirit of the 9th rule.' .

Resolved—'T hat after matur e consideration of themode in which Manchester 4th branch purp oses bankin g
its money in the National Lan d and Labour Bank ,—werespectfull y request Manchester 4th branch to suspend
such proceeding until the opinions of the branches har e
been taken , as inch an idea ef banking money, in suchbank , had not been contemplat ed by the delegate
meeting. ' °

A copy of the above resolutio ns were sent , as earlyas possible, to the secretary and truste es of thebranch. But* notwith standing thiB decision of theexecutive council, on the 2M of August, the trusteestransferred £620 from Heywood's bank , into thehandsi of Feargus O'Connor. The subject was againbrought before the executive council on the 28th ofAugust , and received their mature consideration ;the discussion of the question occupying the wholeof the evening. The security given by FeareuBO'Connor , formoney deposited in his hands , and thepracticability of the arra ngements of hia bank forthe sowety'spurposea , were the leading features thatwere discussed. The whole of the evidence thatcould be brought to bear at the time, upon the sub-ject , both for, and against , was produ ced, and care-fully examined. Several resolutions were prop osed,and the following were ultimately agreed to :—
Resolved—1 That the opinions of all the branches be

immediately tak en on the propri ety or impropri ety of any
branch of o«r society depoiiting our funds in the
' National Land and Labour Bank .'
Resolved—' That it is the opinion uf the executive conn-

cil, from the evidence produced from the Northern Star,
and other sources, that the Manchester Fount Branch
have acted prematur ely in the step they have taken in
depositing the funds in the * National Land and Labour
Bank.'

In considering this question , we would urge uponevery membar to weigh well the .importa nce of ,thesubject, and for that purpose we would refer 'you tothe report of Conference at Lowbands , contained inthe Northern Star, of August 21st. It will there be
seen that the National Land and Labour Bank isonly at present in its infancy, and can scarcely besaid toba established ; the same not yet being ' le-gistered in accordance with law.' Another thing
to be observed is, that there, are not to be any branchbanks, bat the whole of the deposits are to be made
in London—Mr O'Connor having the Bole and en-
tire control of the.funds. Mr O'Connor states that
he will not be responsible for any money not coming
throug h his hand s ; that he is cot bound to give an
account , but will do so. He also states that the
Land shall be the security to the depositors ; yet we
find at the aame Conference alluded to, a Mr Hoyle
proposed—'That the trustee s be instructed to hand
over the property as security to the depositors in the
National Land and Labour Bank ,'—and the answer
that Mr O'Connor gives is, ' that it is impossible. '
Ia fact, until the Bank is ltgally registered in ac-
oardance. with the law, there is no securit y to a
single depositor. Another point to be noticed is,
evea supposing the Bank to be registered , the length
of notice required before any money can be with-
drawn. According to an arti cle in No. 4 of The La-
bourer , Mr O'Connor states ,—• That ten pound? , or
any lesser sum, may he withdraw n on demand ; for
withdrawing any sum above ten pound s and up to
twenty, a fortnight' s notice must ba given ; and for
any sum absve twenty, one month's notice of inten-
tion of withdrawal must he given.' But , at the
Conference , one of the delegates, a Mr Hardin g,
' thought it would be necessary to cause depositors
to give longer notice before they should be allowed
to withdraw their deposits.'

We are informed by the secretary of Manchester
4th branch , that , in a letter sent to the branch by Mr
O'Connor , he intimated that he would allow £50 to
be withdrawn at sight, and that he also made the
same promise to a deputation tha t waited upon him
from the branch. But as this is merely a private
communication to certain parties , and not annonnced
officially through the public press, it cannot le de-
pended upon. We would also begtodra wthe attention
of.thememberstotheremarkamadeby Mr O'Connor *
in hia address to the members of the Lan d Compan y,
and to a letter contained in the same paper by U. S.
Offord; a member of Manchester 4th branch. For
the convenience of the members, we have deemed
it expedient to copy them here. Mr O'Connor says,
'I dare Bay you will derive no littl e grat ification
from the announcement , that the Man chester me-
chanics have deposited £620 of their funds in the
National Land and Labour Bank, and that many
societies are about to follow their wise and patriotic
example ; and to them, as to all others , I. shall only
say, not that I may perish , or that my right hand
may fall from my body, or . that my tongue may cease
to wag, if I deceive them ; but I do say, tha t lam
not a pleasure man, a drinking man , a drunken , a
gluttonous, or a luxurious man, and if they have
not 203. in the psund , and four per cent, interest
for their money, I must be a ro&iiry roan.' Tokhow,
byjdear-bought experience, that Mr O'Conn or is a rob-
bing man, if he does not perform what he promises,
may afford satisfaction to some, but we think some
thing more substantial will bs required by the ma-
jority of our members as security for their money,
before they consent to allow it to be deposited in his
hands. The following is the letter of Offord ,—
To Feabgdb O'CoNHoa, Bbq.

Re5F£cied Sib,—I have great pleasure in informing
you that the minutes of onr last meeting, authorising
the trustees to withdraw the money of the Manchester
4th branch of the Journeym en Strain Engine , Machine
Maker , and Millwrights' Friendl y Society from Sir Ben-
jamin Heywood's Bank , and the placing of the same in
tbe Land and Labour Bank, was confirmed by the unani-
mous vote, at a summoned meeting of our branch , on
Saturday, the 14th. You will also find enclosed, a copy
of our rules, vrith the names of our trustees in the 86-
cond page, signed by themselves, which you will be so
kind as to keep for the purpose of comparing signatures ,
when the withdrawal of any money may be required .
I am also requested to draw your attention to the tth
rule, which relate s to our bank ing of money as a branc h ;
and to request that you will ecknowledge the receipt of
this letter and rules , and send us the best method of
tran smitting the raoney (six hundred and twenty
pounds) to you with the last expense, as our object is
to show to society at large, the superiority of the Land
and Labour Bank over the present ; and thereby set an
example worth following by the rest of the trad e, for ,1
feel confident that when once set going, it will be
speedily followed by other branches of the same trade.
Indeed it is already going on in another branch is Man-
chester ; I think , sir, after you have read this to yonr
conference now assembled , that some of them will strike
while the iron is hot, and I do expect something from
David Morrison ,, although at pre sent a stranger te me,
for I think that Snindon eannot lay behind with him
there.

I am Sir, yours respectfully.
Geome Sahoel Oifobd.

3, Chnrch-s treet , Rochdale-road , Manchester ,
August 15tb, 1817.
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consulted ; and in this view of the matt er I feel con.
vinced that I shairmee t :with your ; concurrence . The
facts are , instead of themembers being consulted , twenty -
five individuals have decided upon the removal of the
money from Sir.Benjamin Heywood'a Bank to • the Na-
tional Land and Labour Bank , they having composed a
majority of those who voted at a meeting of their branch .
And I beg further to inform you, that this act has been
done in direct defiance <f instructions given by tho only
acknowledged auth ority in the Society, viz., our Execu-
tive Council , and the partie s so actin g hove rendered
themselve s liable to be brough t to account for the samo.
The instructions of the Executive Ceuncil were , that the
opinions of the members thr oughout the Society should
be taken upon the propriety af allowing branches to de.
posit the funds in the Nation al Land and Labour Bank ;
and any person wishing to do justice to all could not
raise one sennd ebjecti on to such a course. You will
oblige by inserting this letter in your paper of Saturday
next . Wishing , you every success in your attempts to
ameliorate the condition of the people , belieTe me,

Dear sir, yours trul y,
• Henei Skwby, ,

Secretary to the Journeymea Steam-engine, Ma-
chine Maker, & Millwrights' Friendly Society,

To Feargus O'Conn or, Esq.
Mr O'Connor has not thought proper , as yet, to

publish the above lettei , although two of bis papers
have been issued since it was sent, nor do we expectthat any notice will be taken of it by him , and for
reasons which we think must be apparent to all who
have read his remarks and the letter of Offord. But
we say, if he is an honest man , as he professes him-
self tobe . and possesses a desire to do justioe to all,
he will publish it. If he does not do so, we ask what
confidence can bs placed in a man who is afraid of
the truth being brought to light. We consider that
the public have a right to be undeceived , and to
effect that "has been the sole objectio f the above letter.
It has been deemed advisable by the Executive Coun-
cil to lay the whole of these facts before the members ,
so that they may ha enabled to judge fairly upon the
subject . All that we say is, decide not too hastily orpreci pitantly, but give the matter that serious con-
sideration its importanc e deserves ; above all, avoid
taking any step which may have a tendency to de-stroy that confidence amongst each other which is so
essential to the pr osperity of bur institution , andwithout whioh, whatever amount of interest is ob-
tained for our money, our Society would be a merechimera. In conclusion, we cannot but regret that
any branch of our Society should act contrary to thewishes and instructions of the body whom they have
appointed to decide upon all matters of importance ,
involving the intere sts of the whole. The course we
have taken in this matter, in appeal ing to the mem-
bers, we feel_ convinced, will give general satisfac-
tion, and which , as your Executive Council , iB allwe
aspire to.

In accordance with the above resolutions , the offi-
cers of each branch ' are instructed to summon a
meeting of their members immediately , and te adopt
the best means of insuring as full an attendance as
possible, in order tha t every satisfaction may be af-
forded t» the members. The question to be decided
is—whether or not any branch shall be allowed to
deposit the funds in the ' National Land and Labour
Bank.' And it will be necessary that particular care
should be observed in taking the numb er of votes for
and against , as the number of votes must decide.
In cases where br anches are unani mous, the num-
bers present must be taken.
_ Itis requested that nounnecesBary delay will occur
in taking and sending in the decisions, with the
number of votes for and against , to the general o
cretary, as early as possible.

;Youk ro3peijtfally, (for the Executive Gounoil.)¦ Thomas Hibbs , Pr esident, "
Hbnrt Ssisbt, Secretary.

64, Dale-street, Manche ster,
- Sept. 9th , 1847.

• See Xorihtm Star, August 21st, 1847.

IMPORTANT MEETING OP THE IRISH
DEMOCRATIC CONFEDERATI ON.

At a meeting of the Irish Demoorats held at Cart -
wright' s Coffee-house , on Sunday last , Mr Mur ray
in the chair , the addres s given below was unani-
mously adopted , resolutions ef approval and admira-
tion of Pope Pius IX. and his noble people
were also adpeted. F«argu s O'Connor Esq. M.P.
was, with great enthusiasm , elected president fcr
the ensuing year.
ADDRESS OF ' THE IRISH DEM OCRATIC

CONFEDERATION OF LONDON ,' TO THE
TOILING COMMUNIT Y OF GREAT BRI-
TAI N AND IRELAND.

Brethren. —Seeing that year after year we are
doomed to tread the gloomy and beaten path of toil-
ing agitation , and yet still continues in the sunny
distance , the goal of our deliverance ; seeing this,
we have dared to ask ourselves—how it is ? or why it
is ? that it should be so ? These are bold questions ,
and political economists might perh aps demonstrate
to the satisfaction of their employers , our ut ter in-
capacity, or question our imper tinent audacity in
meddling with the

' Trafflo of the learned .'
Be this as it may, we fancy that we are pare and
parcel of the body most concerned , and we hare
made up our minds , come weal come woe, to speak
for ourselves. We have given ourselves the trouble
to consider those questions, and we have discovered
that there is nothin g after all so very surpr ising in
such a state of thin gs. In the body politio,
as well as in mechanical bodies , the lesser cannot
move the groater unless applied witha degree of
velocity, equal to the weight of the power to be re-
moved ; thus it is in vain that sectional bodies at-
tack the great bodies of the state , becauee the
velocity of the former not being equal to the
weight of the latter , the former rebounds , loses of
its motion and is paralysed by the contact , while
the weightier body remains undisturbed. Individuals
try, and tr y in vain to disturb the huge mass; many
lend a helping hand for a time, when their patriotism
and perseverance part , at the moment too, perha ps.
when stren gth and firm resolTO'Bhtmld have united
them more _ closely ; 'tis at such a moment the
hitherto invisible and insignificant animalculae
collect around the wheel of progres sion, and stop
its movements which another effort of united action
would have crushed. By the above rule seotional
parties must always fail in attempting to remove the
great mass of corruption that stagnates tbe life's
blood of the toiling community. Till the people
shall resolve aa one man upon some combined effort ,
to give velocity to some directing power equal to
the resisiBting power of the State , it is morally
impossible to calculate any date , as the end of our
political straggles. These being our opinions, we
have endeavoured to try how far it would be possi-
ble for us to go towards the attai nment of such a
desiderat um ; for this purpose we have oast aside
everythin g in our ' rules, objects, and declara-
tion,' .that can bear the remotest semblance
of partisa nship ; the whole people for the whole
world , and the world for the whole people, shall be
the leading tenet ef our political faith. We aim not
at rivalship; no antago nism with any existing bodies
of politicians , to aid all, and sympathise with all,
shall be our golden rule . Old Ireland and her
friends are onr friends , for are we not all born of the
same persecuted land. Young Ireland and their
friend s are no less our brothers because we think
proper to adopt a more extended mode of action— a
mode of action more consonant with our judgment ,
our feelings, and our principles ; being of opinion
that to assert and uphold the " rights of man " is
the duty of all men. Others may differ with us, we
shall not quarrel with them for their opinions , nay
mere, we will even lend them an honourable helping
band ; but we wjll never connive at the suppression
ef our own just claims, to carr y out the crotchets of
others ; we have always openly and manfully avowed
our disinclination to Bbo a Right , partic ularl y
from as incompetent party, and we deprecat e the

[attempts ' occasionally made by a side-wind-a t ouri ' lirinojples l. ,We are .told that our principles are fallof abomjnationH , that iwe 'are for the establishi ng ofa^universal .-mart to .barter away men's* sdiuis and

^^rS^^S^'-̂ S&^v'M t̂lSfeie.
.ou#^Ww^fTe^mnts'-for present ation
tyan I^h>I!8use of Commons; -' toothe? words, we
f^ adyj^d to ferego your; claims.; JHe lp' us.tb repealthe Union, and then bring forward your flhemihableprinciples; and we will give you battle .when i>we are !
. snuK l.v . seated in College.Green ; Those - who , teachthis doctrine know full .well tha t the old corrupthoroug fliinehgering ^̂ ;soul-and .body.seil|ng parliamentof Ireland crushe d those principles ih the very frontot bristling bayonets -m the. very smoke of Irishcannon , and in defiance of a host of antagonisU /ledon.,bv tbe Sequence and . argum ents of ' n Grattahand a Blood! _ Besides, whatk . never -endin g springof agitation , tuna oi ,.and rebellion must now from
S^tf«H'&^rtWk te rights or they have
Z ^lM /^̂

y

hare 

rights , as we maintain1 they.
&rifc» Li8!̂ 611 - *ty <»f those who pretend tolead the people, to^ keep their rights ^y- a dpergeveringly lalwaysin view of the people! otherwise
Ŝ ^ ?̂ ieW»«8ive KrinSe and
S '̂̂ ^̂^ iii ^ik ent*r*en.promisefc and degrad ation to ill parties ; It«»• VWV}*****'*0 fighte ^then,-. invfaameLofcommon sense, let those leader s stand forward who.think so, and manfully avow their position ; or if
the rights of the Irish people are so undefinable , or
so limited , that they ;are unworthv of notice, and
ought to be oast into abeyance until they can with
Propriet y be cooped up within the walls of an Irish

Ioubb of Commons !—then it were as well to fore-
warn them, that they may have as fair a chance of
redre ss as the bodies and souls of poor Africans inappealin g to their heartless taskmasters , from the
stronghold of the slave-ship. Alas for poor human
nature ! it must not degrad e itself by seeking for
national nspRKSENTATiO N, because it is more fashion-able to seek for the repeal of the Act of Union!!Well , we will even go with the fashion ; but we can-not , nor never will consent to abandon the glory ofthe degradation for which we have long struggled ,and for which the great and good of our hmdhaveperished, on the field and on the scaffold. Esliev-ing_ that political reotitu de must be universal or im-perial , to bear any weight against the corrupt sys-tems of profliga te nationalis ms, we propose a unionof actien and concord with the good of mank ind , ir-respective of nations. We are anxious to see dis-card and petty jealousies buried in oblivion , to theend of a union—a happy union-r a political union—a moral union—a social, and a great union of all par-ties ! A moral confederacy is the terror of the evil
government , while sectional squabbles , party feuds,and national prejudices , are the safety valves ef his
despotic power ;- deprive him of their political bar o-
meters , and , though he wereaPo lignao or a Welling,
ton , he flees before the gathering storm of an en-
raged people, till they gather into the lap of plenty,
the fruits of peace, love, and unitv ! Towards one of
our objects we claim your particul ar attention ,—namely, • To organise a system of stamped news-
papers for voluntary distrib ution in Ireland. ' Every
Irishman , however limited his mean s may be, will
thui have an opportu nity of confer ring a benefit on
fiia country. Alas ! few countries stand more in
need of a helping hand from her exiled children.
When we know how much depends upon the
spread of knowledge to aid in carrying out
a social reform , it may well be supposed that
we look upon this part of our system, as no
small auxiliar y to the task we have imposed upou
ourse lves. When we reflect what Ireland once was ,and what she now is, we are pained at this subject.
Ones the theatre of refined and polished literature , a
porti on of whose records might well astonish, as itdid, the modern Chambers of Edinburgh ; but now,
"las ! what do we read— 1 Seventy-foui townsi with a
minimum population of 2 ,500 souls, enolosing a cir-
cuit of six counties , there is not a single bookseller !'
When there are no booksellers, the maximum of know-
ledge in the population cannot be expected t« rate
very high , and the limited circulation of the news-
paper press , with the haughty notions of some of their
subscribers , who consider themselves alone entitled
to think and to read , are not very likely to assist in
filling up the vacanc y. God willing, with your aid ,
we shall try to banish this national curse. English-
men wonder , and well may they, to think that eight
millions of people can be cheat ed and starved to
death , in one of the most productive countrie s in the
world ; but how can a people be expected to wield a
power the very possession of which they know not of;
or, if for a moment they are permitted to bask in
the sunshine of their strength , it is only to be bent
like a supple twig in the hand of some bluod -sucking
mercenary informer , or broken to pieces by some
political trafficker in theirjall confiding hopes. Could
we but give to the people of Ireland the knowledge to
oonfide in themselves , we might hope tha t the day-
star of their redem ption was about to appear in tke
heavens. Could we bub impress upon our fellow,
countrymen in England , the necessity of following
our example , what gladness would it yield our hearts.
Could we but seehalf-a-dozen men in each ot the larg e
towns of England set to work , and say, ' Let us try
what we can do,' they would soen be surpris ed to
find how much might be done by ' firm resolve,1
With such help, we would soon have the ' Winged
Press' flying from Cape Clear to the Giant' s Cause-
way, from the Hill of Uowth to the plains of Cone-
mara. Nor alone do we call upoa Irishmen to aid us
in this imposin g task ; English men , Scotchmen ,
Welshmen , aid us; your taskmasters are the oppres -
sors of our country ; but we do not forget that they
also have your ' pound " of flesh ;' let the wrongs of
Ireland, and the grievances of England, awake in our
souls the great truth that ' power is in the people,'
and that the people knew how to wield it. In con-
clusion , we beg to state that we are strongly im-
pressed with the conviction that a Convention or Con-
ference , sitting or acting in unison in London , re-
eistering the votes of the Irish representative s, and
keeping a close watch over their parliame ntary pro-
ceedings, would do more to prevent the cause of com-
plaint s, arising from negligence , incapaci ty, or
truculency, on the parts of honourabl e morabers , than
any other body could do, holding its sittings the other
side of the channel. Honourable members would be
more careful in giving preference to the ball-room ,
instead of the senate house, upon important motions,
if they knew there were 60 or 60 honest , indefatigable
men, sittin g in council within 500 yards of then ],
watching their proceedings , and who would the next
moraing take the most effectual step to discuss with
them the v intrinsic merits of their promises !
pledges!! and sparkling cham pagne!!! We have
now laid our views before you ; ' Firm Resolve' is
our motto. No power on earth shall put us down, if
you support us, till we have

' Ireland for the Irish ,'
and • England for the English. '

J. Bezhb , C. M'Cahih y,
G. II. Tdcker , J. Joice ,
W. Mabtin , L. T. Clancy., Sao.

DECLARATION , OBJECTS, AND GENE RAL GO-
TERNMENT OP THE IRISH DEM OCRATIC CON-
FEDERATION OF LONDON .

President.—Fear gus O'Connor , Esq. , M, P,
Vice-Preticlent.—Mr J. Dwain .

Oimmittee of Management .- Mr Jeb n Beter ; Mr Charle?
M'Car thy; Mr G. Henry Tucker ; Mr J . Joice ; Mr W .
Mar tin.

Treasurer .—Mr J . E. Cartwrlght.
Betretary —1. T. Clancy ,

DECLARATION.
We hail all men as brethren , and hold them equals by

inherent right to the citizenship of the world,
We recognise the right of all nations and peoples to

govern themselve s by tke will of the majority of their
own inhabitants.

We deprecate all restr aint upon thought , matters ot
opinion, free discussion , and the rational will of the
subject .

We held tbe right of property as inviolate in the just
discharge of its dutiei with the rest of tbe community.

We bold taxation without representation as the exer-
cise of a wur ped power , alike subvers ive of honour ,
honesty, and justice.

W e recognise merit alone as the standard of political
ascendancy, and tho cultivation of virtue and knowledg e
at a surer guarantee for the future happinesB of man-
kind than the brist ling bayonets of mercenary hordes .

We hold every wanton and causeless restra int of the
will of tbe subject , whether prac tised by a monarch , or a
nobility, or a popular assemblage , a degree of tyranny

We hold it as a deplorab le; and unan swera ble test 6ithe nnfitneB * of the ruling power to govern a countrywho permits the lam* to be waste , while its people die ofwant, or are compelled, in need of the necessari es of lifeto emigrate to other climeB. *»«« ,
We hold a social and earne st political brotherh ood ofthe toiling communit y of Gr eat Brit ain and Irela nd , asan Imperial bond , wantin g alone the signet of the

F
e°« ' utlTi6 tbe re»twa «on of their long and uu-JUBtlj withheld rights,

OW BCIS.
To uBeour best exert ions to obtain a Bepeal of the

Union between Great Britain and Ireland , and to esta-
bliih a parliam ent in that country, based on tbe full,
free, and fair reprciin tatlo i of tbe whole people of
Inland.
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MEMBEBB OT THE MANAG ING C0MMIT1EB —THEIK DUTIEB,

They shall meet for the tran saction of business at
least once a week ; they shall investigate and decide upon
the course of policy to be pursued by them , upon sli
ques tions which may be brought forward at tho weekly
meetings of the Confederation ; they Bhall determine
in what .manner they can best prom ote their interes t,
and carry out the objects , of the ' Confederati on .'

LIABILITIES OF MEMBEBS.
Any member of them anaging committee absentlngbim -

self for two successive meetings ofthe committee , without
jhowing satisfact ory cause, shall cease to be a member df
said committee , and another shall he elected in his stead
on the next weekly meeting of the Confederati on.

ELIGIBILITY OF MSHBEK8 .
All personB approving of, and acting in accordance

with the declared objects , and conformin g to the rul es,
of this Cerifederatio n, ere eligible tob«comememberB ,on
talcing out cards of membership , for which each person
shall pay sixpence half-yearly.

A monthl y repor t of the income and expendit ure of the
Confederation to be laid before the meeting.

No member to exceed a quarte r of an hour in address-
Sns the weekly meeting of the Confed eration .

So member shall speak twice on the same subject, ex-
cept In explanation, or the opener by way of reply .

All amendments and propositi ons arising out of busi-
ness under discussion at the weekly meeting, shall he
submitted to the chairman in ¦niiting.

On e week's notice shall be given prior to any motion
being entertained by the weekly meeting of the Con-
federation .

All monies subscribed sboll be expended in car rying
out the objects of th is Confederat ion, unless specially
notified otherwise .

Voluntary contribut ors of stamped newspaper s for dis-
tribution in Ireland .

Twelve copies of any newspaper for distri bution in
Ireland, shall be considered equal to six monthi '
subscription ; six copies equal to three months ' sub*
scription.

Every member of the Confede ration shall be entitled to
give in the name of one recipient for the voluntary press
in Ireland , to . the secretary, nhe shall cante all such
names to be written , with their proper address , in a book
kept for that purpose , to whom ene newspaper shall be
forwarded weekly, according to priority of names.

All surplus copies . of newspapers shall bo forwarded
to the secretary 's reading -roms , in Ireland .

HANNKB OF POSTING TBE NEWSPAPEES .
The secretary shall cause all newspapers , received ia

the course of each week , to be laid on the table before
the weekly meeting of the Confederates , properl y folded
and directed. The president , vice-president , or chair-
man, shall then cause to be selected two members from
the meeting, whose du ty shall be to see th em carefull y
posted , during the sitting of the meeting, if practicable.'These rules , objects , and declarat ions, to he altered,
cancelled, or amended , only .by a vote of the weekly meet-
ing of the members of the ' Irish Democratic Confedera-
tion of London .'

All communications , newspapers , <5sc, to be addressed
to Mr L, T . Clancy, Cartwright 's Coffse-house , Red Cross-
Stree t. Crippltgate , Lendon.

RE-OPENING OF THE FINSBURY LITE-
RARY INSTITUTION .

This institution , established for the purpose of af-fordin g the Radicals of Finsbury an opportunit y of
meet ing together and discussing scientific , political ,
educational , md historical subjects, capable of
holding, comfortabl y, rather more than 800 persons, issituated in Frrderick -place , Goswell-road , near the
New River. The re-opening was celebrated by a tea
party and ball , on Tuesday evening, September 14,
when a numerous and highly respectable party at-
tended , which was presided over by Dr Bowketi of
Poplar ; who, in taking the chair, said they had met
to renew the battle of progre ss against ignorance ,
poverty, and superstition ; .and on entering their
hall, he was pleased to see a notice that they had one
of those opponen ts of poverty, abuilding society, meet
in that place. (Cheers ,) lie rejoiced at being the
founder of those institutions , He held in institu -
tions such as that in whioh they were now assembled,
the true religion was tanght —he meant the science
of doing good. (Cheers. ) He held, ' The way to be
healthy , wealthy /and wise,' could only be learned in
such halls. Dr Bowkett , by some happy illustrations ,
showed what the people might effect by meeting and
co-operating together in their own institutions , in-
stead of assembling merely to enrich publicans. Here
they would learn beth political and cottage economy,
and cultivate the purest friendship. (Cheers.)

Mr J. B. O Brikn moved :—
That all institutions having for their object the en-

lightenment of mankind and their rational recreation ,
are entitled to public support.

He then said, th at it had been the object ef
governments , from the earliest period down to tho
present time , to keep the people in ignorance and
profound darkness —no matter whether those govern-
ments were of tbe aristocracy, the church , the land,
or the mill) they all seemed desirous of keeping the
people down by class-made laws (Cheers). He had
mixed much amongst the people, and from his expe-
rience he was convinced , that ther e was not one in athousand of them that unders tood what laws werenecessary for their government, either commerci al,educational , or moral. Time was when the middleclasses were eqaally backward , but they now hadthrust themselves forward , and obtained possessionof ti :e corporations , the managemen t of the poor-laws, and had now managed to obtain at least onefourth of ihe House ot Commons—(hear , hear)—andhe found that one of their order (Mr Cobden) wascourted , feasted , and flattered as much as a duke waswont to be. Well, then , was it not necessary that thepeople should put themselves forward, and obtain
their fair share ! of legitimate power , by means of
such halls as they were assembled in ? He had much,
pleasure in moving the resolution . (Cheers)

Mr GL J. Holtoake , in seconding the resolution ,
said , the success of institutions like this in a great
measure depended on their Manag ement, and hap.
pily for them this had fallen into the hands of thatvery experienced caterer, Mr Mason, which arguedmuch for its future success. He was gratified that itwas started on a good foundation , and was in ever?respeet likely to be carri ed out with energy and en-term (Loud cheer s.) The resolution was una -nimously adopted. *

snu"!!R Cw>m moved the ^cond resolution ,
That weview with satisfaction the re-opening of thisinstitution , as it profcssei to afford to all elasses th.means for intellectual or scientific acquirem Qnti onthese grounds we regard it with interest , and wish it

He looked upon the reopening of this institution,as being well calcula ted to cause a re-union of thogood and trueh earte. In institution *, of tbiB kind ,the true system of democracy was taught-the doc-trine of human brot herhood —here they paid no re-
Bpect to rank or title, no, no, ' A man's a man for a'
that. (Loud cheers .)

Mr D. W. Saul seconded , and Mr Goodww
Babmbt , and Mr T. Shorter supported the resolu..
tion , which was then una nimously adopted.

Mr Mason rose amidst considerable applause , and
thanked bis friends for the support they had given
him, and hoped that the instit ution would ever be
found an auxiliar y in the great cause of progr ess,
lie assured them that nothin g on his par t should be
wanting to ensure success. (Loud cheers.)

A vote of thanks was awarded by acclamatio n to
the chair man , which having been duly acknowledged
by Dr Bowkett , the hall was cleared for the enjoy*
ment of the votaries of Terpischore , who tripped Ttea
the ' light fantastio toe' until night was at ' oddl
with morning / when the par ty concluded a happj
evening's entertainment.

^ irflE OLD GUARDS, THE PUS-
^JACKETS, THE BLISTERED
ggaa. AND UNSHORN CHINS.
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land et heather , whose knowledge of the sea, and of
its ebb and flow, was confined to one grand idea of
its magnitude, arrived the other day at the Craig
pier with a flock of sheep, intending to cross over to
Fife. It being low water , and the boat already well
laden, the captain told him he must wait the next
hour , as he' was afraid he wonld not have water
enough to float from the pier ' ' Water enuff ,' quoth
John Highlandman , with the utmost amazement ,cOch, man, if he dinna hae water enuff in the muckle
sea, fa wud ye get it than?'

Fibb in the Old-Kent Road.—On Wednesday
evening, beeween seven -and eight o'clock, a fire
broke onion the premises belonging to Mr Munday,a carpenter and builder, carry ing on business in StJames's place, Canal -bridge, Old Kent-road. Thefire originated, it is supposed , from a spark flyingfrom alighted candle in the lower part of the dwel-ling house, and progre ssed with such violence that inten minutes the house was one sheet of flame. Se-veral parties at once set to work to extinguish theflames, but without success, and the worksh ops and
the piles of wood next became ignited. Several en-
gines seen reached the scene, but notwithstanding
the immense quanti fy of water scattered over the
flames, they were not subdued until the dwelling-
house, the worksho ps, and timber-yard were reduced
to ruins. The damage done is very considerable ,and the sufferer is insured for only £ 500. Indepe n-dent of Mr Monday's loss, the premises of Mr Wick-son, butcher , have sustain ed much damage, the roofof the slaughter-house being bur ned, and the backpart of the dwelling severely injured. The buildingsoccupied by Mr Payne, shoemaker , have sustained
much damage.

The pent-up archeolo gy of Scotland has at length
found a safety-valve in the projection of a three-
halfpenny periodical devoted to topography, antiqui-
ties, and tradition.

PATRIOTS OUT OF THE H0J8E AND LICK-SPITTLE S IN.
M MB IDITW OP-m KMTDESH 8TA*.

Si«,—It is no less true than pitiful , that the greatest
democrats hare found their quietut in the Uome of
Common *, and in the end, have become the greatest
enemies to the liberties of the people.

It is said, there is noiule without an exception, and I
know of but two inntanc w in which the assertion Is dl«-
proved,—lit—where the letter Q commences a word ,
the letter U mutt follow ; aid 2ad , when a man'» innate
feelings are pride, avarice , and ambi tion , then most as-
suredly will be found the attendant s, treach ery, tyranny ,
andobsequion gne ii.

Need we look farther for preced ents than Burdett or
Breugham ,—who once so great patriots as they I And
who since such rene gades ? It is such creatures as they
who retard the cause of liberty far more than the peo-
ple's oppressor s; they disgust the ardent , ridicule their
princi ples, and bring into contem pt the active and sin-
cere advocates of freedom.

It is much to be desired that the new blood which will
flow into St Stephen 's, in the persons of Poi, Peanon ,
J. Williams, and Thompson, will net be inoculated with
the ari ttocr atio itch ; that their eloquence will not eva-
porate in Dr Reid's atmosphere ; that their nerves will
not be shaken by the aristocrati c cook-crowing ; that
their vanit y will not be fed at the mahogan y of a Lord
Fitz-foodle ; that their humb le acquai ntances will not
be shirked upon meeting them arm -in-arm with , or in
the fashionable cabriolet of, a Sir William Mud ; and
that they will not forget those who gave thorn the viAttt
to such goodly company, and the grade from which they
sprang . I am led thus to remark, upon perusing in the
Stab the report of the < Tower Ham lets demonstration ,'
in which I find the following evidence of a suocumbing
spirit on the par t of Mr G. Thompson :—' It was his in-
ten tion as soon as he was upon rafliclehtl y intimate
terms with his honourable colleague , &c.*$ Mr O'Connor
referred tD this passage , and it is to be Jwped that iho
gentle hint he gave upon the subject wilgEJrt ' be lost. V;

Sir, if Messrs Fox, Thompson, WiUiaa Ptfjp &iPearsoD,
are really desirous of serving the massoa .SThey must ' fol-
low ia the wake of Meairs O'Connor ,' Dancombe , and
Wakley. They must treat their aristocratlcal associates
with becoming contempt ; return tb» disdain wtiiob. will
undoubtedly be evinced to them, and as in the next ' sea-
¦ion there will be the devil to pay, they must always keep
their pUeh hol. It may [be said , that the gentlemen in
ques tion are quite capable of taking care of themselves ;
no doubt they are , for as yet the breath of slander has
not fell foul of them , but so we thought of Brougham ,
Burdett , and the counterfeit Har vey. We all know evil
communications corru pt good manners , and that the
dan ger arises from our aptness te imitate the manneri ef
others , when put before us in an attractive ' form , and
from the pains taken to corrupt us; and as the new blood
men are now publi c property, they must expect to be well
watched, cautioned, and questioned , without taking of-
fence at the public doing so,

I an, Sir, your obedient Servant ,
Fban kuh .

pjiice iiumttt
GUILDHALL. — Pones Cohhiiieb : — The Police

again ,—Mr J. Blanchard , a stationer, of 11, Budge ,
row , was summoned for obstruc ting J. Baldwin, 446 City
polioe, in the execution of bli duty. On the 3rd imt.,
as the defendant was passing through Upper Thames ,
street , a disturbance bad arisen owing to Baldwin using
what appeared to bystanders unnecessary violence, in
compelling a vendor ef fruit to go away. A man of the
name of Edwards was passing at the time, having a large
bag on his shoulders ; he remonstrated with the con-
stable upon his conduct , wken he was at ence laid hold
of by .Baldwin , and told he should take him to the sta-
tion-house for obstructing him in the execution of his
duty, The man put down bis bag and refused to go;
several persons interfered , and the defendant feeling
that a gross exoess of duty was being pursued by the
policeman , also interfered , and advised Edwards if the
police constable persisted , not to carry his bag, but as
the constable was the younger of the two, to compel
him to carry it, and he (the defendant ) would go to the
station-house and represent the conduct of theconstable
to the inspector. He did so, and on the defendant ar-
riving at the Qarlick-hill station , before he could see the
inspector , Baldwin took him into custody and placed
him in the dock , making a charge against him for ob-
structing him in the exercise of his duty, The inspec-
tor refused to entertain either of the charges , and
directed the constable if he had any complaint to make
to summon the parties . Alderman Copeland said it
was most monstrous that a tradesman of the City of
Lendon should be subjected , at the mere will and caprice
of a police-conBtable , to be taken into custod y and
placed in the dock appropriated to felons, simply because
there was a fancied obstruction in the exercise of his
duty. Such an occurrence could not have taken place
in the metropolitan district without the constable 's dis-
missal. He Bhould mark his sense of the conduct of the
constable by dismissin g the summons . There was
also a summons against Edwards , which the alderman
dismissed. ¦

HAMMERSMITH. — Mobh • Respectabilit y » and
Peti t Labcekct. — A. Waller , who refused to give his
address , was finall y examined on a charge of robber y,
while pretending to be in search of lodgings. On Satur-
day the 4th inst ,, the prisoner calUd to see some lodg-
ing] at the house of Mr C. W , Durnford , High-street ,
Notting-hlll. Mrs Durnford showed him the rooms.
While the prisoner was inquiring, very minutel y, as to
the accommodation , he suddenly asked her if she would
oblige him with a glass of spring water , at which junc.
ture Mr Durnford entered the room . He preven ted his
wife getting the water , and asked the prisoner , who
agreed to take the apartments , for his name and a rofer.
ence. The prisoner accordingly wrote down , * Mr John
Robent ' as his name, and his reference ' Mrs Miley,
No, 5, Quintain -street , Mile.end.r oad ,'and quitted the
house , saying he should wish to enter the lodgings in
two or three dayi . Mr Durnford , however, suspected
at once the prisoner's olject was plunder , and deter ,
mined on watching his proceedings. He accordingl y
followed him unperceived until he saw him go to the
house of Krs Spice, No. 4, Notting-hill -terrace , where
Waller knocked at the door . Knowing that Mr s Spice
was 90 years of age, and bedridden , also thai if he went
to tha house the prisoner would recognise him, Mr Durn.
ford looked oat for stme other person , and seeing Mr
C. E. Barnes , surgeon , called him to his assistance , and
explained the circumstances to him . Mr Barnes hap-
pened to be Mrs Spice's medical attendant , and went to
the house. On being admitted , he found one of the
servants in the front parlour with the prisoner , who was
explainin g to her that he shoutd each morning wish his
boots to have an exquisite polish. Mr Barnes imme-
diately told the prisoner that he did not believe that he
wanted any lodging, and ordered him to aocompam y
him into another room. The prisone r did so, and Mr
Barnes dlr eoted him to empty his peokets , on whioh he
pulled out a pair of old-fashioned silver sugar -tongs, and
gave them up, They were found to have been tak en
from a dr awer of a sideboard in the front parl our while
the servant went up stairs to Mrs Spioe to commun icate
to her the prisoner 's applica tion for the lodgings. He
was then given into custody.

On Monda y a solicitor , with some raembon of the pri -
soner's family, were in attendance. His solicitor sub-
mitted there was no case against his client , inas-
much as there was |no positive proof that the sugar
tongs were Mrs Spice's property, or that they were in
the drawer on the Saturday, not having been seen from
the previous Wednesday . Mr BeaJon said he differe d
in toto from that opinion. He thou ght that the case had
dearly been made out against the pris oner , whom he
must commit fer trial. The solicitor trusted the worth y
magistrate would not inflict such a disgrace on the
family of the priso ner , who were of the highest respecta -
bility. He had received a liberal education , and it
would be destroying him to send him to pris on, as he
weuld ever after lose all self-respect . After repeated
endeavours of the solioltor teget a fine inflioted , durin g
which the prisoner sobbed and wept , Mr Beadtn said
he did not know whether he was aeting ri ght in doing
what he was going to do, when the inquiry showed that ,
had it not been for the energetic conduct of Mr Durn.
ford and Mr Barnes, the prisoner might have had in his
possession a quantity of more valuable property. Whe n,
however, he was asked to temper justice with merey,
he could butbe ar in mind the numbe r of persons brou ght
before him on similar charges , who were not so well
educated as the prisoner ; and therefore , although he
would take the case under the clause pointed out, he
would not inflict a penalty, whieh he had been asked to
do, as he felt he should not be doin g his duty if he did
not send the prisoner to pri ton , with hard labou r for
two months. The solicitor implored th« magistrat e to
alter kis decialon as far as hard labour was concerned ,
and remit that ; but .Mr Beadon firml y resisted the ap.
peal, and the prisoner was committed .

SODTHWARK. —Attem pt to Poison a Wife.—John
Marshall, charged with having attempted to poison his
wife, Elizabeth , by infusing tobacco in ale which she
drank , wasbrought before Mr Seckerfor re-examinati on.
The wife had also been locked up, owing to her having
neglected to attend the second examination . Mr Wag.
staffe , the police surgeon , descri bed that upen analysing
the contents brought away from the complainant' s sto-
mach, a portion ef strong snuff was diicovered , which it
was apparent was the powder whioh the prisoner was ob-
served to mix in the ale , and it was further confir med by
a witness who stated that on the night in question the
prisoner walked into his shop and purchased some snuff .
The complainant again solicited for her husband' s dis-
charge, but the magistrate said that there was evidence
of the deleterio us nature of the article mixed in the ale,
and it might have produc ed her death if promptm eaau rei
has not been adopted. Complainant i I hepe your
worshi p will not send me to gaol again . Mr Seeker • I
have no wish to imprlion you if you find bail that youwill appear , but a warrant was obliged to be issued tocompel you to oome forward , and if you are perm itted togo at large you might probably keep out of the way, sothat the pris oner might escape from this char ge on whichhe has been taken into custody . Prisoner ) I hope mywife will be allo wed to use her own discretio n in themat ter ; it is hard to make a woman prosecute her hut -band when she has no wish to do so. Mr Seeker said
that the offence with which the prisoner was char ged was
one of a m«st ioriou« description , and although uU wife

had expressed a st rang , disincl ination to press the charge ,
still upon publio grounds' it wM- compoliory upon her
to prosecute. The complainan t, who laid it was impos.
sible the eould get bail , was then with her husband con.
vejed to the county gaol. %''"'¦ >i" v.

THAMES. — A -PicxPOCKiT . — John t .Calto n was
charged with havin g: stolen two sovereigns from a re-
spectable looking man , named Thomas Her bert , who in
his turn was alleged to have embezzled the money. Prom
the evidence of a young man named Thomas Pears , it
appeare d that late on Saturda y night the prosecu tor was
very drunk in Osborne-strett , Whitechapei .and attracted
a crowd arau nd him by bis mad antics . Witness saw a
great many thieves collect on the spot, amongst whom
was the prlio asr , who, watching bis opportunity, slipped
his ban ds into the prosecutor 1! pocket , and pulled out
two sovereigns. Witness immediately seized him, when
his own arms were pinioned to his side, A constable
coming op, seized the man who was pinioning kirn .
Witness said this is not the thief , that 's him running up
Osborne -street . The policeman sprung hii rattle , and
witness pursued , and eventually succeeded in captur -
ing the prisoner. In his defence Calton betrayed his
Old Bailey association by commencing 'Gentlemen of
the —— I mean your worship (cor recting himself), don1

listen to tha t young man. Kit likely I weuld rob apoor
man that was tip>y ! (Laug hter .) I would rather take
care of him, and see him safe home.' (Laughter .) Mr

Yardley said he might tell that ta le to a jury. He should
fully commit him to take his trial for the felony.

The prosecutor , Thomas Her bert , was then In his turn
placed in the dock, charge d with 'havlng embezzled £8.4s,
the property of his employer , Mr Henry Usher Davis,
lamp cotton andglass manufacture r.ofWo.W .Maunders -
place, Mile-end-ioad. Mr Davis stated that the pr isoner
was in his employ. It wns his duty to deliver goods, re
ceive the money, and sometimes collect bills, but to pay
all moiwys received over to him every evening. He had
been eent on Saturday with a receipt for £2. 4s. to Mr
Burrs , of Wapplng, who had paid him the money, but as
ha never returned , and would not account for the money
on Sunday, he gave him into custody. Mr Yardley
thought the money bad now been accounted for. At any
rate the evidence was not sufficient to sustain ft charge
of embezzlement, and .he should dismiss the case.

Two women, named Catherine Donoghue and Eliza-
beth Pike, surrendered before Mr Yardley, on bail, and
Catherine Gilbert, a girl aged 17, was brough t up in
custody on remand , charged with stealing a box con*
tainiog 18 or 19 sovereigns , tome trinkets , and other
property, in the dwelling house of Richard Scott , a Cus-
tom-house officer , Bedford-street , Commercial-road.
This case was a very complicated one, and has repeatedly
occupied the attention of the magistrate. After hearing
evidence to a considerable extent , Pike, who is a respec-
table woman, was discha rged. Mrs Donoghue , in de-
fence, made a .very long statement , denying any patlcl pa.
tion in the robbery. Gilbert also made a long defence,
and in the most solemn manner declared that Mrs Do-
noghue planned therob bery. Mr Yardloy .old he eould
not receive the state ment of the girl ai evidence ngainit
her fellow-prisoner , and that , upon the whole case, he
felt bound to . commit Gilbert for trial for the felony.
With respect to Mrs Donoghu e, the testimony was not so
complete as it was again st the girl, but there was so
much suspicion attached to her condviot , that he should
call upon her to find bail to answer any charge that
might be preferred agains t her at the seisioas.

WORSHIP.STREET. —Jovibi lx Dbaiaviti .—Two
boys, named James Brown and William Oakley, the
former thirteen and the latter anly eight years of age,
were placed at the bar before Mr Hammill , charged with
having stolen the sum of £26 in silver money, th« pro.
perty of Mr Edwin Oonway, butcher , in the Hackney ,
road. It appeared from the evidence that on Saturda y
morning last a canvass bag, containing the above men.
tioned amount , was entrusted to the prisoner Brown by
the prosecutor , in whose service he had been a consider
able time, with directions to leave it at an adjoining
public-house , preparatory to its being exchanged for
gold. The prisoner conveyed it there accordingly , but
returned back in a few minutes and asked for its re-
Btoration , as it had net been counted correctly. The
mosey was therefore re-delivered to him, but ob >» did
not return to his employer's, inqui ries were set on foot ,
and it wai then ascertained that he had absconded . In-
formation of the robbery was given to the police, but he
was not met with until the following morning, between
five and six o'clock, when a milkman , who had been ap-
prised of the circumstance , saw the two prisoner s pro
ceedingin the direction of Cambridge heath , and obserr *
ing that they were watched , they started off, but wete
overtaken and given into [custody . On searching the
elder prisoner at tne station the bag containing £2510s.
6d. was found in one of his pockets , and they acknow -
ledged that they had been walking about together all
night, and spent the balance durin g their nocturnal
rambles. 'In consequence of the extreme youth of the de-
linquents , and the greater portion of the money having
been recovered , the wife of the prosecutor expressed her
disinclination to carry the case any further ; but Mr
Hammill considered that such a degree of design and
artifice bad been manifested in the conduct ef the elder
prisoner that he felt bound to remand him, and should
order the younger one to be discharged.

WESTMIN STER .—Dsbpibats Assaults—D. Sulli-
van , an Irish labourer, was charged with the following
desperate assaults upon the pslice. On the previous
evening Hervins , 119 B, found defendan t and another
man, both of whom were drunk , fighting in Queen -
street , Pimlico, and caught hold of the defendant at the
very moment that he was about to kick his antagonist ,
who was lying on the ground. On both men promising
to go home quie tly the constable suffered them to de-
part, but the defendant immediatel y returned , and said
he would not go until he had had the life of the man
with whom he had been fighting , adding, with an oath ,
that if the policeman prevented him ho would rip his
heart out. Hervins immediately took him into custody,
when the latter endeavo ured repeatedl y to thro w him,
and after a long struggl e they both fell together , when
the defendant kicked the consta ble most savagely , as he
was lying on the ground , on the cap of the knee and on
his shin. Two other constable s came to his assistance ,
when defendant repeatedl y kicked them in the most sa-
vage manner , and the last named was so injured in the
lower part of the stomach that it was found necessar y
to place him Immedi ately under medical tr eatment. It
ultimatel y required a large part y of the pslice to convey
the defendant to the station-house. In reply to the
charge , the defendant said he was drunk . He did aot
remember anything about assaultin g the constab les. )Ir
Broderlp sentenced him to fourteen days' imprisonme nt
for each assault, makin g a term of six weeks for the
whole, without imposing any fine.

Cbokl Robbib t.—G. Clapcott , a stonema son, was
charged with robbin g R. Dyke of half-a.govereign, the
whole of his wearing apparel, and tools. The prisoner
and proiecutor both worked at Buckingham Palace, and
lodged together . On Monday week , in the absence of the
prosecutor , the.prisoner removed the former 's boxes in
the presence of the landlady, informin g her that they
were about to leave the apartment , and, after pawning a
portion of the propert y, abiconded to Hull, where he was
apprehended , and the remaind er of the stolen pre perty
found in his possession. The priso ner denied the rob-
bery, and was committed for trial.

BOW STREET.—An Abistooiat .—A well dressed
man, who gave his name as Captain Allen , and stated he
was a Justice of the Peace and friend of Sir R. Peel,
was placed at the bar before Mr Jardine , char ged with
being drunk and disorderly. Policeman A 162 said that
he took the prisoner into custody on the preceding Bight
in the Adelphi Thea tre . He was very drunk , and turn -
bled twloe going up the stairs. The check tak er and
other persons connect ed with the theatre had direct ed
him to be taken into custody, and they ret urned him his
money. He had been tossing with a cabman for six-
pence before he entered the theatre . There could be no
doubt whatever of bis having bean dr unk . The pri-
soner denied the charge, and gave it as his intention to
bring au action against this violation of hit personal
freedom, and against all those who aided and abetted in
the outrage . The policeman said that the prisoner had
endeavoured to intimid ate him while going to the station-
house, by saying tha t he was a magist rate , &c. Ha car.
ried a thick stick with him, but he did not attem pt to
commit any violence. The prisoner (after pointin g in
silence for some seconds at the unfortunate officer , ac-
cording to a custom in which he constantly indulged )
said : ' Fellow 1 nothing but respect for the laws of my
country prevented ray killing you with that stick. Such
fellows as you ought to bo killed' .—Mr Jardine : < It was
very well for you that you didn't do soV-The prisoner :
' Ah, well, I don't know about that .' Inspectors Black
and Dodd both said that the pris oner was ' reeling
drunk' wken brought to the station -house. Several ap-
plica tions had been mads to bail him out, but it was not
till eleven o'clock (he was apprehend ed about half-past
eight ) thathe wob sufficiently sober to justify the adop-
tion of such a oourse. Ho was then bailed out by Mr
Murray , of Parllameut-street, This gentleman and
another witness came forward, and said that the pri.
soncr was not drunk at the time, but that k« was only
muoh excited; he was of a very excitable temperamen t,
The prisoner said that he had never been in custody
before, ' savein the Napoleon ;' that it was all a eon-
spiracy against him, and that he would brin g an action
He had been at TatterBal' s all the afterno on, aiid he
would bring any man there, If necessary , to prov e that
he was sober. Mr Jardine fined him one pound which
hopaid majestically, and stalked out of the court '

CLERKENWELL. -A Binbiit Socuii .-The sacre.tary and stewards of a benefit society, entitled the " Re-source Beneat Society/held at the Duke of York publ ichouse, Gloucester-stre et, Clerkenwell, were summoned
before Mr Tyrwhitt to show cause why they refused to
reinstateMr John Deniion , one of the member s, a master
newwender , carrying on his busines s in Liver pool.roadIslington , and to allow him the benefit arlslng out of the
fundB of the society. Mr Robinso n attend ed for the
complainant , and Mr Wakelin g, of St John's square, for
the defence. It appeared from the evidene e of complai-
nant that he had been a member of the society eighteen
years , and had paid his weekly subscri ption regularl y
until he fell ill, whea he declared upon tha funds of the
society, and was allowed a weekly sum. It appeared ,however , that he was watched, and observ ed to fold a
few newspapers , which being communic ated to the so-
ciety, ho was seratohed off the list of members , and
refused any further assistance. He applied, pursuant to
the rules and the act of Parliamen t, for arbitrators to
be appointed to investigate and decide upon his «ase,
when he gave the proper written notice, and paid to the
««cretar y with it Ida ., calling upon the society to have
his case arbitrated upon with in forty days of the notice ;
but fifty days elapsed, and no further notice was takes,

of it , when complain ant appl ied for a TT"" 5̂1
^quently t* which it was eommaulcated £Totl«. ^trators had been appoint ed, and hX > CafeAfter considerable dUcuiaion, ?n retf 'de ** iSSnot having duly appointed S!'0'^!?'Act of Parliament within forty da,7,fte!°!>t ftlbeea given. Mr Tyrwhht decided .gZ 8̂ n°«c, ftthat point . Mr Wakeli.gnow •Utoffi ^

ls
*&naat had rendered himself liable to b\ ' Cl>&««

deprived of all the benefits arisin g from ^"kH«u
accordance with the 18th clause In th er uls ^'"Mawas seen to carry on bit tr ade, work or "9UI«2newsvender , by folding up some newspiD..,

c
, lln« a a

the back parlour of hli own house, and can * 
til* ianamed Brltton , who deposed that on the 8th * """sii

was requested by the society to call at con,°
f
,  ̂h

¦hop in the Liverpool .road, when he saw him ¦ lll'i
lour folding up some newspapers , Mr Tvr»i!? hil P»t.
how many did you see him fold up «_W itn, l *u»
five, your worship, Mr Robinson : And th ji " Poar <H
to catch him. Mr Robinson ur ged that his eii s tr *>tnKi Mlnit aliJ Tf Ban rtiUniilnn. i "eQt (ln»v .w ww •viuamfv *| • » iihu ¦ ••¦¦vutuuB MJ B&T th fc aUl

newspa per was part of his work or tr ade an d ? *vender he was not paU extra for doing s'o. J 'l,"11*!,
concurred in that opinion , and ord ered the c bl"to be re-instated upon the society. 9rnPlalnSat

MAN3I0N.H0USB.-Thi Attehmid UraMai k-lanb .—Ovenston e, who att empted to m * *
Crawley, 1h Mark-lane , was finally examined tr ^
scarcely able t» stand . Geor ge Craw ley, said - ^offices at No. 12, Mark-lane. On the 4th of a ^'4
going to my ofliee, I found the prison er and a "" '1 ^
named Nathan there. I asked the orisoner wa«r tlOa
wished to see me. He nodded his head , and I J j . b«
will be good enough to step into the inner room t *°"
Pjiuhu *v jvh* «*v iivuw au«w vuo 4UUU1 oDQ f f 1. *̂

him. His back was towards me. I closed t h ^
He turned round , and I beard a shot , and homed'
made my escape. I was shot in the jaw , TheonW iv ''
I had observed in the prisoner before he fired th/ nt *
was that he shook his head , but ther e wat noth! "1
about him that caused any suspicion of his in tern!
By Mr Sheard for the prisoner .—Crosj. exanin.jJ 1
saw nothing further as far as I was consern ed vSamuel Harris , 13, Pencbnrcb-stree t, surgeon, iaia -
was called to see Mr Crawley in our surgery, \i\
told me tha the had been shot , and upon looking lui
I found that a bullet had lodged in the jaw , As the
was no haemorrhage I advised that he should go t0 th!
hospital. Cross-examined : I saw enough of the mnS
to know that it was a bullst -wound ; and a dang etOy
one. The Lord Mayor asked whether any solicitor at
tended for the prosecution t (No answer was returns!
The Lord Mayor : The case h one of great import iu
to the public, and I am bound to tak e car e th at th!
judges shall not have all the trouble in the proj ecmlnI shall, therefore , have th» policemen bound otm tprosecute, and the City aolleitor to condu ct th...
the Central Criminal Court . Mr Cr awley hm ^Zlaffected, He expressed his grat itu de to th « «.« .
geutlemen of St Thomas 's Hospital, to who.e.km iSattention , he laid he owed his life. He f.n V , ¦*.b4

the prisone r. The Lord Mayor said fej f
fcommit the prisoner for shooting with inten t t«« , JHe expressed Ws gratification at hearing 7™ T

aer *
of the general character of the m £l*T6tm*°*
Thomas's Hospital , and he taJff ffiSa Sj
whom he had heard such an excellent priv ate CW*»up to the period of the commission J SSlf'K
have altered the opinion enter tained of him \v th7™petration of so heinous an offence. Th» nri.ftn.. -j
not a |word. Mr Crawle, said the pt&RTjS
he wai in the hospital , sent to be informe d ef wa5of his health , and desired that he should be told th»t£(the prisoner ) regretted the violence he h»d committedand could net geeis what had influene edhim to commilsuch an act. The prisoner was then coaa itteT J?triQl*

FEARFUL SHIPWRECKS;

Thh Mahl odk.—The losi of the ship Mamlonls of
Ifoff York , on its way to Liverpool , oee&stonimt 'th«
destructio n of 42 human beings.

The ship sailed frem New York , Aug. 9, for Lirerp oo!
With four cabin passen gers , thirty-six in the steerai e'
and a crew of twent y four officers and men, She ral
ceived her first injury on the night of Sund ay, August 13

*
in about latitude 38 K. and longitude 67 W. She was
then lying to in a violent hurricane , und er the main
spencer and fore topmast stay sail. About tea minute ibefore twelve o'clock she was struck by a heavy squall
and careen ed so much that the car go shif ted , and sb«
immediatel y fell upon her beam ends, the weathe r rail ou
the quarter deck being within a few feet ef the water,
The main and mizen masts were immedi atel y cut am
and the ship righted , but the carg o burst open tha
hatches and floated about , creatsd much confusion , anl
increa sing danger . Within a very short time the vesselfilled, and she became water-logged , the star board-raU
being und er water . In this condition th'e crew and pas.
sengers remained until daylight on the next morntor ,the 16th, when the dreadful tr uth became apparent to
them that out of sixty.four souls only twent y-two re.
mained alive, the others havin g been wash ed omboard i
The steer age passen gers occupied the house on deck , and
were in bed . at the time of the disaster. The heavy sea
that str uck the ship swept this house overboard with all
its inmates, and hence the great loss of tha t class of pas.
sengers , only one out of the 36 having been saved. The
cabin passengers were also in bed, and , as the ship lay on
her beam -ends, they were rescued thro ugh one of the
windows on the weather side. The captain , Christian.son, was once washed overboard , but recovered bimselt
in the riggin g of the mainmast.

The names of those saved are :
J. G Butler . Esq., of Brooklyn; Captain and Mm

Chrirtians on S Miss F. Patten ; Mr H. Plant , of
Demerar a ; D.S. Hales ; Hall , first mate.

Througho ut Monda y and Monday night the jtorm con-
tinued to rage, the sea makin g a complete breach over
the wrec k. On Tussday the sufferers descried a ves.
sel, but the weath er centinued-so storm) that the; could
not indul ge any hope of being aided by her , and night
again overtook them in their wretched and dangerow
situation . On Wednesda y morning , however , the laaw
vessel they had seen on the previous day, the brig
Belize, Capt. James H. Dawes, from Beston, bound M
Port -au-Prince , was seen bearing down to the wreck ,
the weat her havin g at this time somewhat moderatedi
Though the attemp t to rescue the surv ivors was still
attended with some danger , Capt. Dawes and his offl.
cers and crew bent themselves aobly to the task , and th«
twent y.two sufferers were safely conveyed on board tbs
Belizo. Their wants were immediatel y and generou slj
provided for , and the greatest attention paid to their
weak and worn-out condition ; and the mate in relating
the gener ous conduct of Capt . Dawes, shed tears ofgratl*
tu'de ; he said he never received such tre atment , Capt,
Dawes chan ged his course , and brought them all safely
to New York , where they arrived on the morning of tba
27th of AugUBt . The Mamlouk was a new vessel, on b<f
first voyage. She was 850 toni , and owned b) Wanes
Delano, jun , Esq. She had a fall cargo of flour , provh
slons, &o., which was worth about 30,060 dollars , mi
wat insured for 81 500 dollars.

Thb Idu ka . —Om b Hondbkd asd Seventt .Tw#
Poem DiowMED.—On Monday morning, the 9th ult,,
at one o'clock, in latitude 44 25, longitude 58 30, to
weather being foggy, the ship Shanunga , fromLiverpw )(
came in conta ct with the Swedish barque Iduna , froa
Hambur g for New York , with two hundred and six per-
sons on board. The Iduna sunk in about half-an-hon r,
Immediately after the collision the Shanunga 'a boats
were put out, and with one boat belonging to the bar qns
picked up thirt y-four persons only, One hundred wi
seveuty.two per sons, including tho maiter , Capt. Ern est
Andreas Moberg, were lost. The survivors reac hed
Boston in a state of great destit ution . The men w«»
clothed in such clothes as the generou s eaptain and t«'
of the Sbanunga could muster . The wemen, who es-
caped with th«lr night dresses , were clad with such ruda
garmtnte as could be made out of buntin g and wbate«r
else coul d be found on board.

The Citt of Dim—This fine ship, which sailed
hence on the 7th ult ., for London, was wrecked on the
west reef of Bicquet Island , on Wednesday, the lltb uH,,
and will be a total wreok . Her cargo consists of 2,12*
barrels of flour , and a quantity of deals and staves.

The following are the particulars :—' Left port on tie
7th. Towards midnight , on the lOtb , it came on foggji
but at about two o'clock, a.m., the weat her clearing ,
passed the Brandy Pots; Soon af ter, came on a thick
fog—kept th« ship under ea»y canva ss with the lead
constantly going, with & good look-out—the weaftf
partially clearing at times, and land seen from the mast '
head by the pilot, who appeared satisfied with his posi-
tion, agreeing with the soundi ngB. At two pin ,, '1"11th, heard the guu en Bicquet Island , the 'pilot beUS
satisfied that he was four miles west of Bio. At ha^
past two, soundin gs var ying from twent y to twen ty*9
fathoms, and at three o'clock a cast of thirteen fathoff'i
As we were about bringin g the ship to an ancho r, ot "
served a rock within twenty yard s of the ship, and "W
struck at the same moment , it being then high wa'eft
Immedi ately took in sails, got out the beats witb *'
intention of getting the anchor out , but no looner i>»
the long boat been out , the tide ebbing very fast, tn«»
the ship settled on ths reef , fell over on her broaoW'
and filled with water , the crew rushing toto the bwU
with the few things they could save. The captai n »'*
pilot remain ed on board till nearly dark , and tba boat'
with the crew alsngside . The weather tontinu ing Wc*
with a fresh breeze from the west , and the captain w^
ing it wai not prudent , for? the nafcty of all, to rettf"'
any longer , left the ship, accompanied by the P'lota °.
crew, and made Bicque t Island the same night, f i 'set°
they were kindl y received by Mr Hammond , the keep*
of the light-house there. On landing, Capta in Maor>«'
was informed that there were three pilots on tho islfl0 

j
with their boats , and he immediately availed himself
their assistance, and proceeced to the ship the f°ll0*!j
mornin g, with the crew . On arriving, found her IJ 1 »

in the same position, there being only two feet of ffjj
on hoi>1n»hnai-rt alilo flnt nnchnrs nnt. with tb' " ".,wm s«VB *«¦* WW« *%» ¦•"•" ••• »-^ w —, —^»« v — H V H -j - - -  J ft 11

of the vessel rising with the flood tide , bat fe»D°.%
their efforts unavaila ble, for as the tide rose she ;

further over . All attempts to get her off were "»«*" {
given up, and they, immediatel y commenced saving * )
they could from the ship into the boats, and retni'
again to the Island. Captai n Maurice then pr oceedi°
Green Island, where he engaged scbooneri to saf°
much of the cargo as possible, assisted by his cre ff, *
remain by the Bhip,

LtvzB, Stomach, and Bowel complaints, cured by
Holioway's Pills.—la dose, hot, or sultr y weather , the
food in the stomach frequentl y ferments and brin gs on
bowel complaints, which is at all times dangerous to
weak and elderly persons. When the liver is out of order
it indu ces heavy or drawsy sensations, the forerun ners of
direfu l diseases , as Drops y, Apoplexy, Paralytic Strokes,
&c. Such, and other bane ful consequenc es are imme-
diately prevented by a few doses of these searching Pills,
while they speedily and surely banish disease when the
system Is already under its direct influence . Persons at
the turn of life should, at so critical a period , take Hoi.
loway's Pills.

Napoleon Bonapaete.—His fate furnishes a remar k-
ableinstance of the instability of human greatness , and
there is no doubt that his dislike to medicine remotely
caused his early dissolution : for rathe r than take some
simple remedy, he allowed disease to gain the ascendancy
over Ms constitution , and death was the resul t. Thus it
is that persons cannot be too watchful of their state ofhealth , andbeing always provided with asafean d efficientmedicine, such as Frampton's Pill of Health enioythe .two greatest blessings of this world , health and
long life.

£ ^
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O'CONNORTILLE.

TO TBE SDITOS OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sib,—A gross falsehood having by some means ap-

peared in the Stab respecting one of the occupants of
O'Connorville , a man by the name of Odd y, which state ,
ment is in every way calculated to do him serious injury,
it is most respectfull y requested that you will do him the
jus tice to insert the annexed , which ia an exact copy of
a statement furni shed by him . It will be seen by it
that instead of £10, as stated, he has bad in all but £24,
and has laid out £ 18 2s. 6d. By inserting this you will
oblige. ff . Bakhks , Lambeth .

O'Connorville, Sept. 5th , 1847.
Respected Sib,

The amount of money I have received since I came
here, which was ob the 1st of January latt , has been as
follows :—
From Bradford , my own society 2 0 0
From the Directors , as aid money ... 32 11 »

With the saidsumlhave 24 19 0
Bought two young cows ... £9 t •
5 bus. of barley , at 7s. 6d. per bus . 1 18 G
4} bushels of potatoes for seed 1 9  6
Peas, beans, and other seed ... 0 15 0
Three apple trees 0 3 0
Furniture, kitchen requisites, and

bedding 3 5 8
Bought of the Company, timber by

Wheeler 0 8 2
Ploughing and harrowing ... • 0 9 11
Food for cows, rake, and scythe .0 16 9

—.— is a 6

Balance to suppor t myself and wife ... 8 7 6
Wk. Odbt. •

This, sir, needs no comment. ¦¦

-n<mv-r-r-fv« ^pŝ^ r̂ '̂ '̂ ^ I##wrv

THE SLEAFORD TRAGEDY. •

TO THE EDIT OB OF THE NOBTBEIH STAB.
Sir,—I have been a humble worker in the good cause

of right against might for a number of years , and have
not until no w requested a corner in the people's only paper,
but having waited the last iortni ght, fully expeoting
some sther Lendon member or members of the National
Land Company would have expressed their sentiments
en the above herrible oeeurrence , I feel it my dut y (if
yon will permit me) to say a few words on the matter .
What are the London branches abeut that they, sit
tamel y down beneath this terrible wrong t A worthy,
honourable, active member of our glorious Land move,
ment has been cruelly slaughtered in the public streets ,
and the authoritie s! the Lord save ut i call it ' Eicuaabl e
Homicide!' Pshaw ! There is sot a shadow of excuse
for this nothin g less than murder , and if ever a raan
ought to be brou ght to justice for the perpetration of a
foul crime, that brutal petty tyrant Sharpe ought not to
escape. Methinks if a large meeting was held in Londen
for the purpose of brin ging prominentl y before the public
all the circumstances of this dreadful case, and strongly
worded resolu tions were passed , loudly condemnin g the
atrocious decision of these non excusable Dogberriti, and
demanding of their masters a further investi gation , it
would encoura ge the good men of Sleaford , and
strengthen the hands of that indefatigable patriot and
honest lawyer, (and God knows we ought to prize him ,
for honest lawyers in our day are few and far between ,)
Ernest Jones, (he ought to be called earnest J ones,) for
he has nobly done his duty. We number nearl y forty
thousand members , and if each subscribed one penny it
would amoun t to £160. for the benefit of the bereaved
widow. Oh! let us not as Chartists , as Landsmen , as
lovers of mercy, of justice , and of right , practically belie
our princi ples, by refusing to aid the widow and the fa-
therl ess under such terribl y afflicting circumstances ,
and in heaven's name, let not London , which ought to
be the most forward , be the most backward in doing
good. I am, Sir,

In the bonds of Democra cy, yours ,
John Bkzeb , Cr ipulegate Branch.

¦ 'i i i' i i w h  u m » î ^p  ̂ ¦ m ¦¦¦¦-¦¦

THE PROPOSED LEAGUE FOR THE ABOLITION
OF NATIONAL WRONGS .

TO THE EDITOB OF THS NORTHERN STAB.
Dbab Sib,—The letter of a 'Constant Reader ' upon

this subject (inserted In your last) proves how little he
knows of me or my prop osal. I am no more an ' O'Brien ,
ite ' than I am an ' O'Connorite. ' I am no man's ' ite,'
though if either Mr O'Brien or Mr O'Connor propose a
good thing 1 am willing to suppo rt it, m far as in my
power lies. Mr Gammage I only spoke with once, and I
then told him what I have told many more , that they
were going in anything but the right course; I have
never been 'misled,'because I would not be led ; I am
my own leader , and when I fail to be such I shall consi-
der myself unfit for service ; the individual who requires
leading being, in my opinion , but so much live lumber.
However , with regard to the League in questi on, the idea
originated with myself and a very few friends , who la.
ment the loss of time, talent, and means, whioh is be-
stowed upon lit tle societies against partic ular wrongs ,
when one grand League would abolish all wrongs in a
short time. O'Brien hat publioly opposed this League
scheme, declaring tha t the people are ignorant , want in-
struction , and are not yet prepared for actloa ; and some
think the National Charter Association to complete that
there it no dan ger of my proposal being carried into ef-
fect very speedily. When, however , the people consider
the question] fairl y, they will see that it is muoh more
rational to draw np a list of wrongs , and send to Parlia-
ment men who will abolish them , than it is to UBite and
petitio n men for rights who never mean to grant them ;
but, so far as I am concerned , it is immaterial to me
whioh cour se the people take. One great error of the
people is, in suppos ing that persons have an interest in
bring ing forward plans for the benefit of all. Judging
from the present state of public patrioti sm, I should say
that few persons have a far greater intere st in keeping
la than coming out. God help those who think other-
wise. Yours , for principle,

Hbhm Dowew, Gbifmths.
Marjlebone , Sept. Hth.

CHARTIST POLICY .

TO THE EDITOB OF THE MOB THE&H StAB,
Dbab Sib,—You were 10 kind as to insert the letter

I seat you a few weeks since, for whieh I return you my
sincere thanks. And you were alto pleased to aocom.
pany that lette r with a few remarks , which of course
you had ofrerfect right to do. la repl y to those remarks ,
I have only to say, that althou gh I do not see either the
Justice or • sound poliey' conveyed in them, I do not
feel inelined to enter upon the subject , &b it could be
productiv e of no manner of good , and would only be
openin g old wound s which have alrea dy preyed too muchon the body of Charti sm. My objeot in writing at pre-
sent is to correct an error into which one of your cor-
respond ents ia last week's Star has fallen.

I regret that such correspondent (whoever he may be)
did not rea d my letter , had he done so, he would have
seen that ther e is no connection between my plan and
that of Mr H. D. Griffiths. Your correspondent remar ks
that we have already an Executive And an Election and
Registrat ion Committee in existence. I know we have,
and nothin g would give mo greater pleasure than to seeone or the other , or both of. these bodies, reoommen d

•ome efficient plan for raising an !l««<m fund . Aud ifjsBssaaassKasa
issS^GissassrsissSfetSitasaaj'a
IS question of Sanato ry Reform , while he might be
S£RI ever, other reform that we hold to be aU m-
portal. I think, sir, that thepnly policy we ought to

Sue n the selection of candidates , is to stan d by the
Princip les of the People's Charter . If those princip le,

were tr iumpha nt in the legislature , we could speedily

settle all other qtmtlons. You will percelve by this how

far Mr GrlflU ht' plan is founded on any suggestion of

mine Again I say to the Chartists , prepare instan tly

for another general election. Let the Election and Be-

gistratio n Commit tee adopt some plan for supp lying the

needful , and issue such plan immediate ly, th at the

country may be made alive to the importa nce of the

subject ,
Yours in the sacred cause of liber ty.

A. G. GAMl tAQE,
Stony Stratford , Sept. 16th 1847.

THE SCOTTISH MARTYRS.

TO THB ZDITOB OF THE NO&THEBIT STAB, -

Sib,—Your paper of August 21st contains a letter pro -
fessing to give an accoun t of the proceeding! of the com-
mittee for the erection of the monu ment to the memory
of Baird and Hard y, but whioh letter contains many
false statements ; I only intend , however , to notice ont
of the number , and were it not that it is likely to tend
to the discredit of the committee I would not have taken
any notice of it.

The statement that I refer to is in the first para-
graph , and is ai follow*:—' The working men of Glas-
gow, the men who toil and think , have done honour to
the dead by collect ing a hundred and f if t y  pounds, and
erec ting a monument therew ith.' Now thi» statement
appeared rath er strange to some of your Glasgowreaiders ,
from the faot that I had stated at a meeting of sub-
scribers and the public , nineteen days previous to the
above date , that I had ealy received in all, the sum of
ninety -two pounds , but that there were fif teen pounds
more to be accounted for in the purchase of the 'ground
on whieh the monument is erected , making in all one
hundred and seven pounds , in place of £ 150, as the wri-
ter of the letter above referred to states. Well might par .
ties ask what has become of the money, when I only ac-
counted for £ 107, while we have here a ita tement made
by one of the committee , who states the turn collected to
be £150. I have only to say, in conclusion, that the
committee will require £ 150, to finish their work , and if
any of your readers will favour us with subscri ptions ,
they will be thankfull y acknowledged.

Ia tho name ef the committee ,
Yours respectfull y.

Jab . Walkeb , sub-treasurer ,
185, High-street , Glasgow.
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THE POP ULAR MEDICINE.
The following important testimony to the efficacy of

PARR'S LIFE PILLS has just beenreceived by
the Proprietors.
TO MESSRS T. ROBERTS AND CO., LONDON.

Atalone, December 7th, 1846. f
Sirs,—Yon wfllplease. to sead me six dozen more Parr s

life Pills : I am ju st out. I can asstfre you ">»y are
doing an immemsity rf good ; every we wkt has tried
ftem in affectioms of the liver and Stomach derive a

I*** "" * TO
WT& GILCHHIST ,

Apothecary ani Surgeon.

The extrao rdin ary properties of this Medicine are thus
•Us.-riT.MJbv an eminent phyacian , who says, "After par.
tiSSbswvatio moftke action of Parr 's Pills I am de-
teraine d in my opinion, that the following are their tru e
sfoperues!— -

"First ly,—Th ey?»creaseftestrangth ,whastinost otfler
medicin es have * weakening effect up» the system. Let
«t one take from three to four or six pills every twenty ,
¦four hours , and, instead of having weakeied, they willbe
fonmd to have revived the aaimal spirits, and te have im.
ftfrtedalasting strength to the body.

"Secondly,—Im their operation they go dir ect to the
disease. After ytukave taken six or twelve pills yon will
ecperieice their elect ; the disease upon you will be-
come less and less by every dose you take, and if you will
persevere ia regularly taking from three to six pills
«ry day, year disease will be entirel y removed from
tbs system.

Thirdly,—They are found, after giving them a fair
tci&lfor a few weeks, to possess the mtst astonish ing and
invigorating prop erties, and they will overcome all obsti-
nate complaints, aid restore sound health : there is a re-
turn of good appeti te shortly from the beginnin g of their
mse, whilst their mildness as apurgativeis a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate, particularl y
vrfaere violent pwgjng is acknowled ged U •einjurious in-
stead of benefidaL
I "Fourthl y,—As a general Family Medicine they are
exceedingly valmable, and no family skomld be without
tbesa , for they nay be used with perfect safety in any
disease, for te every disease they are of inestimable value.
John Dale, Esq., «f Manchester , Lecturer on Chemistry,
and pup 'jj fthe celebrated Dr Daltoa, F.R.S., in a letter
addressed to the Proprietor in London , says:—' I beg to
state I find them worthy of being recommended to the
public for their efficacy amd simplicity, and to be really
vegetable pills, containing as they do, nothing hut what
is ofvegetable «rigin.' With this assuran ce the public need
kave no fear ofgiviagthea a fair trial.
"Fifthly,—Th ere is a* medicine ever introduced to the

p«Hic that has become st universally popular with fe-
males as Parrt Life Pills.' For all complaints peculiar to
females they are »f most astonishing efficacy; and they
are cenfidemtly recommended to them for general use. A
trial of a box of these pills will at anoe prove the truth of
this assertion.

BEWARE OF SPURIOUS IMITATIONS OF THB
ABOTB MEDICINE.

None are genuine unless the words " Parr 's Life Pills"
afein White Letters on a Eed Ground , engraved en the
Government Stamp pasted round each box; also the/as
timUe of the signature of the proprietors , " T. Roberts
and Co., Iioadom," on the Directions .

Soldinboxes at Is lfd.,28. Si, and family packets at
lla., by Edwards, 67, St Paul's; Barclay aad Sons,
Farringdom-street; SntUn and Co., Bow Churchyard ,
London ; Mottershead and C*., Manchester ; and J. and
B. Ramies and Co., Edinburgh; Mitchell, Glasgow; and
by all respectable druggists and patent medicine re-
tailers &nragho *t the'kingdoms—Dir ections are given
With each box;

TWBSTY-FIFTH EDITION.
Illustrated by Twenty-six Aaat omical Engraviaes on

Steel.
O*Fh)skal JKs ittalt ficafions, Generative Incapacity , and

Impediments U Marriage.
Anew and improved edition, enlarg e! t« 196 pases, price

Ss. fid. ; by post, direct from the Establishment , 3s. 6d.
in postage stamp s,

THE S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
A medical work <m the exhaustion and physical decay of
tbe system, produced by excessWe imdulgen ce, tfee conse-
quences of infection, or the abuse of mercur y, with
observations on the married state , and the disqualifica-
tions which preve nt it ; illustrated by 2C coloured ea.
gravings, and by the detail of cases. Ty ft. and L.
PERRY and Co, 19, Berners -street , Oxford-stree t Lon-
don. Published by the authors, and sold by Strange, 21,
Paternoster-row ; Hannay, 63, and Sanger, 150. Oxford.
street ; Starie, 2S, Tiehborne -street , Haymarket ; and
Gordon, U6, Leadenhall-s treet , London ; J. and R.
Bahnes, and C«, Leithwalk, Edinbur gh ; D. Campbell !
Argyll ^treet, Glasgow; J. Priestl y, Lord-street , and T.
Newton, Church-street , Liverp ool: R. H. InEham.
Market-place , Manchester. ' 6 ^

Part the First
Is dedicated t« the consideration of tfa« Anatom y and
Physiology of the organs which "are direc tly or indirectl y
engaged in the process of reprod uction. It is illustrated
fey six coloured engravings.

Pact the Second
Treats of the Mnnities and decay of tne system pro-
dnced by over-indu lgence of the passisas , and by the prac-
tice ofsolitary gra tification. It shows clearly the man-
ner in which the baneful consequences of this indul gence
operate en the economy ia die impairment and destruc -
tion of the social a«d vital powers. The existence of
nervous and sexual debility and incapaci ty, with their ac-
companyiBg iraim of symptoms and disorders; are tra ced
by tae chain of connecting results to their camse. This
selection concludes with aa explicit deta il of the means by
whieh these effects may be remedied , and full and ample
directions for fkeir use. It is illustra ted by three
coSonredengraviags , which folly display the effects of
physical decay.

Part the Third .
Contains aa accur ate description of the diseases caused
fcy infection , and by the abuse of mercury, ; primary and
secondary symptoms, eraptioas of the skw, sore throat,
inflammation eftheeyes, disease of the bones, goaorrhcea.
gleet, stricture , &c, are shown to depend on this cause.
Their treatment is fully described in this section . The
effects of neglect  ̂either in the recognition of disease or
in the treatment , are shown to be the prevalence of the¦virus in the system, which sooner or later will show itself
in one of the forms alread y mentioned , and entail disease
in its mast frightful shape, not only on the individual
himself; but also on the offsprin g. Advice for the trea t-
ment of all these diseases and their consequences is ten-
dered in this section, whieh if duly followed up, cannot
failin effecting a cure. The part is illustrated by seven,
teen coloured engravings.

Part the Fourth
Trea ts of the preventative Lotion, an application by the
use of which all danger of infection is completely avoided ,
and the painful and destructive maladies described in the
preceding sections thoroug hly prevented. Full and
explicit direction! are given for its use, and its modus
Operand! clearly explained.

Part the Fifth
Ii devoted to the considerati on of the Duties and Obliga-
tions ef the Married state, and of the causes which lead
to the happiness or misery of those who have entered into
the bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between
married couples are traced to depend , in the majority of
instances , on causes resultin g from physical imperfee-
tions and err ors, and the means for their removal are
shown to be within reach , and effectual. The operation
of certain disqualifications is fully examined, and infeli-
citous and unproductive unions shown to be the neces.
sary consequence. The causes and remedies for this
stats form an important consideration in this section of
the work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to reneva te the impaired powers of
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic !
its power in reiavigtra ting the fram e in all coses «f ner-
ous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, mpotency,
barrenness , ana aebiiities arising frem venereal excesses,
has been demonstrated by its unvaryin g success imihou
sands cf cases. To those persons wh« are prevented en-
tering the married state by tha consequences of early
-•(Tors, it is invaluab le. Price lls. per bottle , or four
Quantities in one for 33s.

THE CONC ENTRA TED DETERSITE ESSENCE
An anti- syphilitic remedy, for purifyin g the system from
Tenerea l contami nation, and is recommended for any of
the varied forms »f secondary symptoms , such as eruptions
«a the skis, blotches on the head and face, enlargement
of tbe throat , tonsi ls, and uyula ; threatened destruction
of the nose, palate , &C Its action is purely detersive,
and its beneficial influence 01 the system is undeniable.
Price Us. and 33s. per bottl e.

The 51: cases of Synacnm or -Concentrated Detersive
Essence can only be had at 19, Berners-street  ̂Oxford-
street , London ; whereb y there is a saving of U.l2s., and
the patient is entitled to receive advice without a fee,
whieh advantage is applicable only to those who remit 51.
for a packet.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS
Constitute an effectual remedy in all cases of gonorrhea ,
gleet, stricture , and diseases of the urinary organs. Price
2s. 9d.,4s. 6d., and Us. per box.

PERRY'S PHEVBSTATIVE LOTION
Is a never-failing pr eventive of infection. ¥sed in accor-
dance with the printed directions , it affords a safeguard
against the approach of disease. Price 33s. a botUo;
or in 51. cases. Sold by all medicine vendors in town and
Country.

Consultation fee, u by letter , it—Patients are re-
quested to be as minute as possible in the description of
their cases.

Attendance daily, at 19, Berners -street, Oxford-street ,
Irtmdon , from eleven to two, and from five to eight ; on
Sunda ys from eleven to one.

Sold by Sutton and Co., 10, Bow Church Yard ; W. Ed-
wards, 67, St. Paul 's Church Yard ; Barclay and Sons,
Farring don-street; Butler and Hardin g, 4, Cheapside ;
R. Johnson , 63, CernhiU ; L. Hill, New Cross; W. B.
Jenes, Kingston ; W. J. Tanner , Egham ; S. Smith ,
¦Windsor ; J . B. Shillcock, Bromley ; T. Riches, London-
street , Greenwich; Thos. Parkes, Woolwich ; Ede and
€0., Dorking; and John Thurley, High-street, Romford ,
of whom may be had the 'SILENT FRIEND. '

GLASGOW INFIRMARY -WILL RECEIVE
£100 STERLING

IF aa 
honest Medica l Committee, after fair inqu iry, d*

not prove Dr GREER'S PILLS to be the best and
safsftmedicia aui Scotland, wdhimsalf th* mostliberal,
safe, aad successful surgeon and medisal practi tioner
inits incelBH.

Ds GREER'S PILLS are sold at 63, Nelson-street ; and
at his CONSWLTINO OFFICE , ll, HUT CHIS ON-
STREET. and of all his Agents. More wanted , home and
abroad, or ath isFAMILY HOUSE, 102, South Portl and .

*t
As^ew?°VEOETABLE PILLS sweeten the breath ,

whiten the teeth, smooth the skia of pimples, give good
dfeestion , cure stoma ch, liver, and bowel complaints , pre-
sent seasickn ess, bilious fevers , inflammations, rheuma -
tism, fout crueto, ulcers, bubaes, runnings , wnptiona,
akSnls g, drowsiness, fallen sickness, piles, fistula , bron-
sbitas, pneum onia, consumpti on, colds, coughs, 4o., all
Srtdeli the VEGE TABLE PILLS effecV brpunfication of
ttoblood whick thenuad reds ofletters Da GREER tun .
oetredfremaUquarte rs prove to the moBtscepUcal, as the
tistor y of his life will show to the worl d. Bv the unani-
mbus voieeef 500,000 Britoms, Db SREER is the professor
ofHygeiahisra ; Corresponde nts must pesfrpay their in-
cteurea. Beware of imposition s.

. A commission to inquire into the special means
requis ite for the sanatory impr ovement of the me-
tropolis has been appointed by governmen t, and
oonsiats of Lord R. Grosven or, Mr Chad wick, Dr S.
Smith. Pro fessor Owen, F.R.S;, and Mr L. Jonea.

TH» GREATE ST CURE S OF ANY MS110WB8
IN THH GLOBE. .

HO LI ^ O vTAT'T 'OIKTMBNT.
A Tery Wocderfe l Cure *t a Disord«r»d Liver

and Stomach.
Bxtraet of a L e K e r fr m  Mr CharUt Wtson , SI, Prhees

Street, SKatjtw, dated Fetruar s ISA, 1817.
To Prtfcs jor Hclloway.

So,—Havta f taken y«ur pills te remove a disease »f
the StoMack ami Liver , mader which I had l«g suffered ,
and having followed your printed instructions I have re-
gained that htaltk , which I had thotght lost for sv«r. I
had previously had recourse tt several medical men,
who are crirtrated for their skill, bmt iastead of curing
my Complain, it iicreased t* a most alaralnz dene*.
Humanly ipeakUg your pills hav» saved toy Ufa! Many
tried ti dissuade me froa using thorn , and I toubtHst but
thathunirods are deterred from takiig your most excel-
lent nedioia *, in ensequenoe of the impositions pra ctised
by maay wtrtkless wretc hes ; but what a pity it is that
the deceptins vsedby others , should be the means of pre .
venting many mmkappy persons, uader disease, frsnt re-
gaining healtk , by the use of your pill». Whoa I com-
menced the mse «f your pills. I wat in a mtst wretched
condition, amd U nay great delight, in a few days after-
wards, then was a considerable chan ge for thb better ,
and by contimuiig t* use them for some weeks, I have
been perfectly restored to health, to the surprise of all
who have witnessed the state to which 1 aad been re-
duced by ta» disordered stat e of the Liver ana Stomach ;
would to Go* that every poor sufferer would avail him-
self of the same astonishin g remed y.

(Signed) Chasles Wilson.
*#* Tha above gentleman has beea a schoolmaster

but is mow in aaigaly respe ctable House, as Commercla
Clerk.

A Patient in ad fing state, Cured of a Disorder in the
Chest.

Extrac t of a Letter f r o m  Mr Jtooert Cakert , Chemitt,
Stttedy, dated January 29(A, 1817.

T« Professor Holloway.
Sib,—Mr Thompson, National Schoolmaster of this

Town, desires me to send you the particulars respecting
a son of his, wh» had been seriously ill for three years
aad ahalf, and wk* has derived thegrentest benefits from
the nseof y»ur medicines, after try ing all erdmar y re-
sources without effect. The boy is eight years of age, of
stramous or scrofulous constitution. He seems to have
had a pleurisy, which ended in a large collection of matter
m the chest, which eventually formed a passage through
the wales of the chest, which ended in three fistulous
sores, which continued to discharge large quantities of pus
up to May, whea he was induc ed to try jour medicines ;
at this date he was in an apparent dying condition , and
in the highestdegree of Marasmus or Consumption. He
had severe heetic fever, the urine depositin g large quanti-
ties ef sediment—constant distressing cough—no appetite
—and the stomaca rejecting nearly everything he took,
both food and medicine, he began by takin g fir* of your
pills night and mtrnimr , which were gradually increased
to ten, which ia a short time had tae effect of completely
curing the cough, the stomach affec tions, and restoring
the urine to its natu ral state. His stren gth and flesh are
also rettered , and his appetite keen and digestion good.

(Signed) Robert Calvxb t.

THE Earl of Aldborongh cured of a liver and Stomach
Complaint.

Extract of a letter from the Earl of Aldboro ugh, dated
Villa Messina, Leghorn , 21st Februar y, 1815 :—

Te Professor Hollowa y.
So,—Variou s circumstances prevented the possibility

of my thanking yoa before this time for your politeness
in sending me your pills as you did. I now take this
opportunity of Bending you an order for ths amount , and,
at the same time, to add that your pills have effected a
cure of a disorder in my liver and stomach, which all the
most eminent of the faculty at home, and all over the
continent , had aot been able to effect ; nay ! not even the
waters of Carlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to have aao-
therbox and a pot of the ointmen t, in case any of my
family should ever require either .

Your moBt obliged and obedient servaat ,
Signed) Aldboeou <ih.

This WinderfiH Medicine can he recommended with the
greatest confidence f ar any of the following diseases ;—

Ague Female Irre gu- Sore Throat
Asthma larities Scrofula,orKing's
BHiousComplainti Fits Evil
Blotches on Skia Gout Secondary Symp-
Bowel Cemplaints Headaehe toms
Colics Indigestioa Tic Doloreux
Constipation of Inflammation Tumours

Bowels Jaundice Ulcers
Consumptioa liver Complaints Venere al Aflec-
Debility Lubago ' tions
Dropsy Piles Worms, all kinds
Dysentery Rhematism Weakness , from
Erysipelas Retention ef Urine whatever cause
Fevers of aU kinds Stone and Gravel &c, &c.

Sold at the establishment of Profess or Holloway, 244,
Strand , near Temple Bar, London, and by all respectable
Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout the civi-
lized world, at ta» following prices :—Is. lid., as. 9d., Is.
Sd., lls., 22s., and 33s. each box. There is'a considerable
saving by taking the larger sizes.- ".

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every
diso >< der are affixed to each box.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEAL TH.
Price Is l|d per box.

THIS excellentFamil y PILL is a Medicin e of long-tried
efficacy for correctin g all disorder s of the Stemach

and Bowels, the common symptoms of which are Cesti-
veness, Flatulency, Spasms, Loss of appetite , Sick Head -
ache, Giddiness, Sense of Fulness after meals. Dizziness
of the Eyes, Drowsiness, and Pains ia the Stomach and
Bowels: Indigestion, producin g a Torpid state of the
Liver, and a consequen t inactivity of the Bowels, causing
a disorganisation of every function of the frame , will in
this most excellent preparation , by a little perseverance.
be effectually removes. Two or three doseB will convince
the afflicted of its salutary effect. The stomach will
speedily regain its strenght ; a healthy action of the liver,
bowels, and kidneys will rapidly take place ; and insteadof listiessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced appearance,strength, activity, and renewed health, will be the quick
result ot taking this medicine, according to the directions
accompanying each box.

These Pills areparticularl y efficacious for Stomach ,
Conghs, Colds, Agues, Shortness of Breath, and all Ob-
structions of the Urinary Passa ges; aHd, if taken aftertoo
free an indul gence at table, they quickly restore the sys-
tern to its natural state of repose.

Persons of a FULL HABIT, who are subject to Head -ache, Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing ia the Ears
arisin g from too great a flow of Bloodto the Head, should
never be without them, as many danger ous svmptons will
be entirely carried off by their immediate use.

To MOTHERS they are confidently recommended as
the best medicine that can be taken durin g pregnancy
and for children of all ages they are unequalled .

As a pleasant, 6ofe, and easy Aperie nt, they unite the
recommendation of a mild operation with the most suc-
cessful effect, and require no restraint of diet, or confine ,
ment during their use. By regulating the dose, accord ,
ing to the age and stren gth of the patient , they become
suitable for every case, im either sex, that can be ie-
quired ; and for ELDE RLY PEOPLE they will be
found to be the moBt comfortable medicine hitherto pre-
pared. ¦

Sold by Thomas Prout, 229, Strand , London, and by his
appoin tment by

And all respectable Medicin e Venders thr oughout tho
United Kingdom. Price2s. 9d. per box.

Heaton , Hay, Lac«, Haigh, Baines and Newsome,
Sraeeton , Reinhardt, Horner, Rushworth, Stavelly, and
Brown , Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Bolton and Co.,Shackleton, Bmrdekia, Butterfield , Clark , Fall, and Har -
grove, York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Ce., Hartley,
and DunhtlL Doncaster ; Juds on, Ripon ; Foggitt , Ceates ,
Thompson , Thlrsk ; Wiley, Eoslngwold ; Spivey, Hudders-
field ; Ward, Richmond ; Sweeting, Knaresboro ugh; Bar -
som, and Wilsra, Darlingtom ; Dkom, Metcalfe, Lanedale ,
Nortballertom ; Rkodes, -.Snaith ; Spinks and Pannett ,
Tadcaster ; Rogersw, Hick, Sharp, aud Stick, Bradford ;
AraaU and C»., Waiawrigh t, Brice, and Priestle y, PonI
tefract ; Cwdwell aad Satlth, Wakefield : Sutter , Ley.land, Hartley, Beaton , Dyer, and Lofthouse, Halifax -
Booth, Rocacate ; Lambert , Boron ghbrid ge; Dalby and
Swales, Wetherby; Waite, Harrowgat e; Wall , Barasley;
Atkinson , Brighomw. ^'

Ask for FR AMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH , and ob-
serve the name and addr ess of " Thomas Prout, 229,
Strand , London," on the government stamp.

IJiohlakdmah Puzzled.—A drover , fresh from the



'-'"JioJtt S MWB, THE SCOTIISH HARTTB.

a test for thefate , and a sign for the story,
^o» wholoT*dFre«dom, regardless of fasu:
gefote not tb* tribute to Mm whose tola glory
f ( u  that of bequeath ing a Patriot name.
Cold.cold it the grave when neglected he alombtw,
jflheeded the temple that holds hit remain s,
jmthU eountoj , repentant , sow gratefallyn mnberi
The manga he endui'd to urivet her chafes.
Yet, nations may weep o'er the heroes thty btniih,
O'er men who amUtion'd buttbdr liberty.
But when all their temples »hall crumWe and vanish,
They'll live in the hearts ef the hniTe and the free.
What are tears to tbe spirits of Hair and of Wallaee ?
Thdrnamesare immortal, their souls are dhine;
So sighs cam awake and no anguish can solaea
The heroes that slumber in liberty * shnne.

So, no, they now sleep where the brave cannot perish,
Thoaeh time may corr upt md their ashesdeca y :
Ksionoured they feU, hut their country shall cherish
The marty rs whose glery cannot pus away. -

Thea nnaH of Freedom, the recorda of ages,
Shall publish the naaua of the bold and the brave.
While the liring shall meorn and blush o'er the pages,
To find that their country refuted them a grave .
Yet, tueh mi the f ste of the heroe s we numbe r,
IVhofied for * home to some far distant shore,
tmknown to the stranger , with glory they slumber,
While minions bewail them, when they are no more.
Prom their grave they reply: « Oh! ye slaves, why

forlorn !
• The spirit of Freedom with men never dies,
•For though tyrants may trampl e and laugh yon to

scorn,
* The sun of your freedom shall one day arise.'
The yoxmg, when they hear of theirtragi eal story,
Shall wipe off the stain, and efface the decree.
They'll die, for their count ry, or live for its glory,
Thehlood of the brave is the seed of the free.
long, long shall the mtllioas, remember, with sorrow,
The names they shall cherub and love through all

time,
They'll weep them to day, and they'll bless them to.

morrow.
While mankind proclaim s them immortal , sublime.'

Him Gkicchu s, Gentleman .
London, Sep. 7,1817.

REVELATIONS POUTI QJJES. LES TROIS
YICTIM ES. Fab is Coirs be Willbbw.
[Politica l Bevelatims. The Three Ttetnu. By the
Count deWUlbro d.] I/radon: Armand, Rath-
bone-pl ace.

{Contmuedf ro mtteSiarof SepttmberlltL)
Lyons was the first town which felt the intrigues

of the Society of National Indepen dence. The
movements in Lyons in 1816, were in fact bat the
prelude to the more violent outbreaks of eighteen
months afterwards ; the results compromised De-
cares and his agents in the most deplorable manner :
it was in fact a skirmish of the parties ,—a prologue
acted by those grand dramati sts, the Talleyrand—
Fouch g Ministry, the Orleanist faction, and Paul
Didier—concerning whose proceedings themostsipi -
ficant and culpable silence was maintained by
Deeazes.

The outbreak was fixed to take place on the 20th
OT21-t of January , a few days after Didier's return
from an expedition to Loire, Upper Loire, and Puy
de Domme. He had received his latest instructi ons
from Paris , and it was agreed that an attack should
be made on the garrison , which contained but few
soldier?, that some watchmen should seize the sen-
tinels, and that Rosset witha hundred recruits should
disarm the guard , take possession of the ammuni-
tion, and Lyons should be manned by the insurgents .
But the plot was discovered on the morning of the
19th , by General Mariorgone , comman dant of the
department , and the ringleade rs were arrested , with
the exception of Didier, who within twenty-f our
hours found himself safe within the walls of
Grenoble.

However, the executive in those days did not
hurry themselves in their decisions ; the plot
which failed en the 20th of January, was inquired
tntoon the 26th of August ; an interv al of sixmonths
was thus left fer the drama at Gren oble to be played
(Hit, and the success or failure of Didier to be de-
cided.

Tet had not an extraordinary fatali ty, or some yet
deeper machination interfered , nothing could have
been more easy than to stifle this rebellion in its
birth . The following were the facts elicited by the
judicial inqu iry.

That there existed a revolutionary association of
which the centre wasPai is, under the immediate
protection of the resigned ministers, and which
spread itself thr ough even the extremities of
France. . . .

That Paul Didier had, under the name of Auguste,
been sent by the chief committee at Paris to Lyons,
and had pres ided in the meetings held at the chief
conspirators 'houses.

And finally, that in these meetings, in written
proclamations , and in interc epted letters, per sonages
9} the highest ran * had been compromised, and their
mames had been used with a boldness sufficiently
daring, to at least excite suspicion.

Well! these names wererel igiouslyconcealed,the
association of National Indepen dence was suffered to
continue its tr anquil career , Faul Didier was al-
lowed to continue unmolested his revolution ary pil-
erimazes/and the whole affair , which had been sup-
pre gsedforsixmonths.termi natedqEietly atthe asnze
Court ; seme of the conspirators were acqui tted :
two were condemned to different terms of impris on-
ment, and but for the judge, M. de Chantel ange, the
trial would never have been heard of beyond the
limits of the court. But that minister saw at once
the whole danger of the conspiracy. He Bpoke
openly and energetically of the seditious confer ences
rf the 'ex-ministers : he accused Fouohe, Carnot,and
Talleyrand of hating woven the plot of which he
held one intrica te thread. Other accusati ons, some-
what less explicit perhap s, were made by him, but if
the? were not then understood , the policy and craft
Of one now high in power, has left them at present
no enigma.

It must be allowed that the conspirators showed
much discriminatio n in choosing Grenoble as the
theatre for the opening act of the revolutionary
drama. Possessing peculiar privileges, from having
long enjoyed its own parliamen t, ever ready to face
danger , to be the first in all daring acts of independ-
ence, of patriotism , or of rebellion, yet unstained by
the blood-guiltiness of the reign of terror , the capital
of Danphmy was an admirable spot fortheexecution
of a scheme, which, if successful, was to deprive the
Bour bons of their throne for ever.

TAIT-S MAGAZINE .
M. de Qoiney figure s as usua l at the head of this

magazine, with all his word y nothing ness and
tedious folly. To critic ise such twaddle would be
beneath the dignity of a review; we can only rema rk
irith what singular appropriateness bis observation s
on the origin of Schlosser'sreputatien may be ap-
plied to himself.

Schlosttr mat thave beaefi tted in somesnrf j adventi-
tious way, before he ever could baverisen to bis Qennsa

celebrity, what was It that raised Mm to his monism-
JaiydUUntBoB! Wai it somethin g very wicked thatat did, er something very brilliant that he sale] T I should
rather conjecture it mart have been sontthing Incon,eehaWy absurd which he propos ed:
t^w!8,*  ̂

8tory entiOed 'The Huguenot'sdau ghter,' which contains much to please and in-tere st, and hag the rare merit of being, though a
rinf * ^̂ ed «» f» one number of the mga-

fJL£5VWlBr/£ Uaf Gwtfw* Fullarton's ex-
SS? B0Td' Gra?«ey Manor,' and another longdissertatio n on ScottUh rivers (rivers seem to be
nn ft!

1̂ *?
008 P^m writers) , nearly makeap the present number of Tail.

¦?>— 
THE TWO LOUIS -PHELIPPES.

* He whe filches from me my good name
Bobs rae of that which not enriches him,
And leaves me poor indeed!'

We presen t our readers with the following amuri Bg
illustration of the above lines. (The latter is a trans-
lation of one addressed to the Editor of the ' Re-
forme1 :—

Si*,—In the age of liberty in which we live, I had,
hither to, believed that we were permitted to call our.
selves by the name of our fathers , and had the right te
take his name ana title . The anecdote I am about to
relate will, however, prove to yonnelf and readers, if
you think fit to communicate It to them, that we have
returned to the usages of the good old times of abse-
lute deipetism, and that this right no longer exists.

At Kanterre, a part of the country where rustic
manners and rural innocenoe exlit in foil force, lives a
carrier called PMKppe; his godfather had given
him the (name of Xouit, many years (before his name-
sake, the highest personage of that name, had deter -
mined on ousting his cousin, the king.

Onr carrier styled himself * louit Philippe, carrier,
f i r t t  of Natti trre,' not that he was ambitions of being
the first carrier in the countr y, but only to tell hU cus-
tomers that his name was at the entrance of the village.

Thus did he quietly enjoy the right of calling himself
after his father , when, unluckily, a carriage one day
passed thedoor, and this car riage was the means of prov -
ing he had no right to bear his father 's name. The car-
riage was the Duke D'Aomale'i. Though the horses
were going rapidly, his Highness observed the tig*, read
it, and a few days afterwar ds, M. Philippe (I dare no
losger call him anythin g else) was ordered ta take down
the offensive board , and replace it with

rararre , cissies of kartebsx.
The son of this victim bears the same names as his

father , and being about to Barr y a Hits lent (the king),
intended to add her name to his own, but it must not
be. It is his misfortu ne to be called Laws.Fm $pe. It
would, indeed, be treason to add Ze rot .

If this anecdote be correct , is it not enough to
disgust the world with the puerile folly and despot-
ism of kings ?

? Man ! proud man !
Dressed in a little brief authori ty,

like an angry ape
Plays such fantastic tricks before high Heaven
As makeB the angels weep!'

THE TIVERT ON LIBRARY.

The communicati ons respecting the above Li-
brary being this week more than we can well dispose
of in the ' Notices to Correspondents ,' we place
them together under a separate head.

V&- Havingreceived Brders for theknitted collars,
contributed by the ' Tirerton lady/ to the amount of
One Pound' s worth, I think it right to intimate that
I cannot receive further orders on accoun t of the
Library. One pound is, I think , a sufficiently gene-
rous donation , and as the lady's time is in other ways
greatly occupied in fart hering the interests of the
working classes, it would be unjustifiable to impose
upon her kindness in regard to the ' collars.' If,
however, any friends wish to have collars, I shall
have no objection to receive orders , it being under -
stood that the cash sent to me will be paid over to
the lady in return for her work. It is only proper to
add, that I make this announcement without having
first consulted the lady.

G. Jews Habhbt.
northern Star Office.

Sept. 15th, 18i7.
Rksolotioss pissed at a Msehkg of the Tiver-

ton Chartists , held at the White Ball Inn, en Fri-
day, September 10th :—

That tats meeting tenders its most sincere and heart-
felt thanks to the lady who has so kindly and benevo-
lently presented to Mr Barney a number of ladies' netted
collars, to be sold for the benefit of the Workin g Man's
Library, and that we pledge ourselves to second the
efforts of this lady so nobly manifested in oar behalf.

That we present our grateful thanks to Mr Thomas
Winters, of No. 2, Kirkman 's-place, Tottenbam-court-
road, for having so liberally made a gift of twenty vo-
lumes to the Library . Also, our best thanks to Mr G eorge
Wallace, of No. 14, St JTohn's-wood-terrace , Regent's-
park, for his kind gift of a highly valued work ; and that
we pledge ourselves to make the best use of the above
works in farthering the aims and objects of the benevo-
lent donors.

That the thanks of this meeting be given to the editor
of the Noethebn Stae for his kindness on former occa-
sions, and that he be requested to publish the above re-
solutions.

The Coidhtteb op the Chabtbt Association at
Tiverton beg to return their most sincere thanks to
Mr Alexander and Mrs Baynes, for their kind doaa-
tions to the Working Man's Library.

The Secretar y to ihb Tiveeton Chahtists has
received eight volumes for the Library .from W. J. P.
Wilkinson , Esq., of Exeter , for which the Tirerios
Chartists return their sincere thanks.

Nottik ghah OPERATIVE Librahies.—At a meeting
of delegates from the various operative libraries in
this vicinity, it was stated that it was in contempla-
tion to form one at Tiverton , and as the principal
object of the meeting was to make arrangements for
assisting the occupiers of the ' Land allotments ' in
forming theirs so far as the present circums tances of
each library would admit , either by loan or gift of
books ; it was also agreed upon that Tiverton should
be included, and that a copy of the rules of each li-
brary in this district should, in the first instance , be
forwarded to the Tiverton working men, accom*
panied by such other information on the subject as
might be considered of use. Being at a loss with
whom we should correspond , I am directed by the
delegates to request that, if in your power, you will
insert in the next week's Northern Star, to whom
the rules , had better be forwarded. The members ol
the operative libraries here, knowing the utility of
such institution s, are anxious to render every assist-
ance in their power ior the formation of such li-
braries, in localities where they do not at present
exist—I am, sir, for the delegates, your most obe-
dient servant, M. Huk t, Secretary, No. 2. Library,
King George on Horseback.

Mr Julian Harney.
[Address to Mr George Coaway, Jan., West-Exe,

Tiverton , Devonshire.]

IBTTERS ON GRA M MAR.

£~4
TO THE WORKING CLASSES.

My >bab Fbiekd s,
My last letter had so considerably exceeded the

limits usually assigned to it, I was corapellsa to
delay for t week, the consideration of some of the
prop erties of the Advbrb.

I teld you that it showed the manner of the verb.
I must now add , that it is frequently used to increase
the power of adjecti ves ; which, you know, mark the
quali ty of the Noun. Thus, we say ' very beautiful,'
• extremely  rich ,' to express a higher order of beau ty
and great er wealth than the adjectives 'beautifu l/
* rich,' would, of themselves, describe. , '¦.

"We also frequentl y use two adverbs together, fer
the same purpose as we join an adverb and an

adjective , namely—to give the second adverb
greater force: as • he writes very correctly.'

Man y adverbs are formed by adding ly to adjec-
tives-as ' sweet, sweetly,' ' beautiful , beau tifully ;'

but althou gh almost all the words tha t end in ly  are
Adverbs, there are many words which have not that

termination, which are also Adverbs. Wheneve r

you may be in doubt , remember the rule I have
given yon—that1 the Adverb shows the manner of
the Verb,' and cannot be used with a Noun , as the
Adjective is only used with a Noun, or its substi-
tute , a. Pronoun , expressed or supp osed.

We now come to the seventh part of Speech ,
namely— The Pre position. Prepositions are
mostly small words , and are used to show the posi-
tion or relation of things to eack other. For in-
stance—I will describ e my position with reg^d to
things around me. I am in a room,,o»- a 'chair,
near the fire, beyond the window, at a table, beniath
the ceiling, before the wall, above the floor. ' ' . • , .

Observe how accurately these words describe my
situation. These words are prepositions. You may
always know them by putting the word 'look'' before
any word , and it after the word ; if it makes sense,
that word is a Pre position ; as 'lookat ,' « too* after,'
' look about.'

The eighth part of Speech is the Conju nction.
It is used to join words and sentences together , so
as to connect them in the mind. 'I wish to have a
cotta ge and garden , that I may live comfortabl y.
therefore I will work hard to obtain them.1 Y ou
see the words ' ana,' ' that,' • therefore / join tog e-
ther three sentences.

Inter jkctons are words thrown into a sentenie
to express some sudden feeling, and havin g no con-
nection with the sentence itself. I think they are
scarcely worthy of being called a part of speech,
since they are only to us human animals, what
howling is to a dog, or neighing to a horse. Such
are Oh ! Alas\ Ah\ and many other similar word s,
In writin g an interjection , you . should always folio w
it by this mark (!) which is termed a note of ad mi-
ration.

We have now gone throu gh, the definitions of the
different Parts of Speech, which, you will remem -
ber, contain, in some one division, every word it is
possible to utter. You will remember that Noun is
merely a Name.

That the Aktwle limits the Noun. e
. The Adjective shows its quality *

The Veeb gives life and action to the iVban.
The Adverb is joined to the tier J to show the

manner of the action.
The Pronoun stands for the Noun.
The Pre position shows the position or relatio n

of things to each other.
The Conjunctionjomw sentences together.
The Inter jection is merely an exclamation of

pain, pleasure , surp rise, or any other sudden feeling.
And now, before I proceed to explain to you the

changes which those parts of speech undergo , I
will give you some directions for acquiring a perfect
knowledge of the words themselves, since it is ab-
solutely necessary you should learn to distin guish a
Noun from a Verb , and so on, before you attempt to
go into the peculiarities of each word.

I will suppose you seated in a class reund a tab le,
prov ided with slates,pencils, a bit of wet rag or sponge ,
and a small ' Johnson's Dictionary. ' You may buy a
new pocket editition of this valuable book for Is
or Is. 6d., and if two or thre e join to pur chase one
for their mutual benefit , they will think their few
pence well laid out . Being all prepared in this man -
ner, and having careful ly read over my descriptio ns
of the different words, you will each wri te on your
slate a Noun ; the name of somethin g—say Ma n \
then put an article to distin guish whether you mean
any one (for which purpose you must use the
indefinite a or an), or some particular man (in
which case the definite the will be proper. ) Pro-
ceed, now, to give character to the Noun by the
addition of the Adjective , and say, ' An industrious
Man' Give action to the noan man, by addin g a
verb —say, 'An industrious man work s:' but all
men work m some way—with hands , or head , or
both—and those who work at useless idleness , do, in
my opinion, the hardest work of all ; so that , to say
'an industrious mant oorfo' is not saying enough. We
must show how he works, by the assistance of an
Adverb— An industrious man works diligently.
Our sentence begins to express a meanin g, but if
we wish to continue to speak of the man, we must
use the pronoun , and add l he rises earl y (another
verb and adverb) and 'u in his garden at sunrise. ' You
see the word and joins the two sentences together ,
and the prepositions , tn and at, show his relation
with respect to bis garden , and to tbe time of
sunrise.

Whenever you are in doubt about a word refer to
your dictionary, where you will find , after the words
n for noun (or perhaps s for substantiv e; they mean
the same thing,) a for article , a#.for adjective ,/?/©,
for pronoun , t> for verb, adv. for adver b, prep, for
preposition , eonj. for conjun ction, and int. for inter *
jection.

And now, as I have given you quite sufficient
{ftfrk to occupy you for a week, I will take advantage
o#a little vacant space to say a few words >n the
Bubjj flt of Writin g, which, yeu may remember , I
advisdj, vou to acquire from Foster's Pencilled Copy
!Bobks. You will see an advertisement of the prices
trf these looks in another part of the paper ; and I
should . retaSnmend you to obtain the Parochial
copjibo k̂s, through Mr Foster himself, as they are
the cheapest, and equally good with the others . In
fact; ff"you can order one hundred at a time they
will only cost about ten shillings , and this quantity

-will be sufficient to teach four persons to write well.
These books have been designed expressly for the
benefit of those persons who wish to acquire a good
hand without the aid of a master. Mr Foster 's
plan is as simple a3 possible. You begin with
strai ght strokes , and graduall y proceed from strokes
to pothooks , then to the easiest letters ; afterward s
the books contain the more difficult letters , and
finally, words and sentences.

The guidance is of two sorts :—1st.—pencilled
copies for training ; 2nd—pencil led copies, alter-
nated with lines in the direction the letters ought
to be made, and at the prop er distances from each
other. Now mark—these slanting lines, which you
will see beiween&om of the lines of letters , are only
to show you where the thick part of the letter is to
be, and these alternate lines are to be filKd up pre-
cisely like the top line of the copy.

Any further informa tion with regard , to formin g
writing classes, or in explanation of the .copy books,
I am authorised to say that Mr Foster will himself
furni Bh you with , gratuitous ly.

In my next letter to you I shall explain some of
the changes which the part s of speech are liable to
undergo. Meantime, I trust that by pursuing care-
fully the plan I have laid down for the format ion of
sentences,, you will become perfectly acquainte d
with all the sorts of words'.

It give* me great pleasure to hear tha t some of
the readers of my Letters on Grammar are forming
classes for the study of those letters , because i  ̂as-
sures me that my labour will not be in vain , since
iyou are disposed to help\ yovrselees. Nothing that
s really worth acquirin g can be gained without la-
bour ; all that the best teacher can do is to simplify
that labour , and prevent the learner from wasting
his time in learning that which is of no value.

I am, your very sincere Frien d,
M. M. P.

Caledonia * Railwat.~A-  portion of this rail-
way, which is to unite by a westernline London withEdinburgh and Glasgow, was opened last week with
the usual ceremonies. The part of the line nowopen extends from Oarhde to BeaMock , a distan ce offorty miles. The undertaki ng consists of a maintrunk hne of 72* miles, from Carlisle to Car nwarthwhence two lines diverge, one of 27J miles to Edin'burgh , and another of about 12 miles to the Coltne ss
Railway, by which, with other existing lines, and theClydesdale Junction Ra ilway, which is amalgam ated
with the Caledonian , a communicatio n is effectedwitb ulasgow.

Thi late Db Chalmbrb .—The whole of the rev-erend gentleman's HjannBcri pta have been bought byMr Thomas Conetable, brother -in-law ot Mr Oowan ,the new member for Edinbur i-b, and son of Mr Con!stab e, the friend of Sir Walter Scott, and publisherof all to work. . Mr Const able has 'given the enor'mous sum of £10,000 fer Dr. Chalmers 's manu-scnpt8-a sum we believe much greater tha n wasever before given for the posthumous works of anauthor. The largest amoun t ever given under Bimi-tar . eircurnstances , wa8 :£4,fiOO, which Mr Murray
gave to the sons of Mr Wilbe rforce for his ' Life andCorrespondence /

u.Bf uM R̂
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'f t Wt SrocKPOBi. - Anticipa ting
that Mr Cobden will elect to sit for the West RidinI
of Yorkshire, the electors of Stockport hare pre-
sented a requisition to Mr Alderm an Kerahaw , the
defeated candida te in the late contest , to offer him-
self again.

Cotton Ccltivamon in Acsiraua .—The prospec -
tus has appeared of a company for the encourage-
ment and the promotion of the growth of cotton and
other tropical prod uce in that extensive trac t of land
in North Eastern Austral ia, called Cooksland by
means of Euro pean free labour. The project is one
which is said to bid fair te be not only highly success-ful as a mere money specula tion, but may be prod uc-
tive of the most jmporbat advanta ges to Lancas hire,
as the great centre of the cotton manufa cture. It ia
only a short period since Australi a began to compete
with foreign countries in the English wool market ,
and already she fuwiBhes nearly one-fourth of all the
wool imported into Grea t Britain.

A field of wheat near Alnwick , was sold last week
by public auction , for 6s. an acre ! The crop is thin
and much overrun with weeds, and is situated in the
immediate neighbourhood of game preserves.

Somnambulism. —An extraordi nary case of som-nambulism , with as remark able preservation of life
took place last week at Portsmout h. A young man
on a visit to his broth er, precipi tated himself from a
window sixteen feet from the grou nd, falling into a
narrow yard , six fest wide, bounde d by a wall with a
high iron palisade. The window which he forced out
was fifteen inches in width, and was shiver ed to
fragments on the flags below. With the exception oi
a few bruises he sustained no injur y of importan ce.
He has no remembrance of the occurrenc e.

Extraobwnar t fall in Bbead. —Last quarter the
Sherborne board of guardians contracted for the
union bread at lOJ d. per 41b loaf , whilst the same was
tendered for on Saturda y, for the ensuing quarter ,
at 6*J d. per loaf.

Expense of the Dockyard Battalion s.—The
sum mentioned in our last Gazette as the coat of the
Dookvard battalions, having been subjec ted to some
question , we repeat that it will amount to at least
£80,000, and we have undoubted authority for the
assertion. This will oocasion an excess of £60,000
over and above the sum gra nted by Parlia ment in
the navy estimates fer 1847 8.—Naval and Military
Gazette.

A Relic—On Wednesda y the venerable mansion
at WhittingtOD , in Derbysh ire, known in 1688 as
' The Cock and Pyot. ' came to the hammer, anti-
cipating the sale of Shakespeare 's house by one lit-
tle week. It was in this house that the conference
was held which resulted i» the glorious revolution ,
and it has been called since the Revolution House.
The sum obtained was £125, and the purcha ser is a
stonemason and innkeepe r , named Woodhou se, who
has long tenanted the premises.

Opening her Majesty's Let ters. —One of the
persons employed by the Sosthampton postmaste r to
take the Isle of Wight mails from the steamer to
the office has been suspended. He says he found a
letter adddressed to her Majesty, from Oaborn e, open
on board the steamer. How the mail-bag, the
pouch in it, and the letter , all came open some think
the lad must know. Of the four letters reported to
have been received in Scotland , that had been opened
and resealed, nothing is known at present.

Election Petitions —It is thought there will be
but few petitions presen ted at the commencement of
next session, complaining of undue return s of hon-
ourable members, as a general opinion prevails that
the next Parliament will be one of short duration .
Mr Austin , Q.C., and Mr Talbot , Q.C., have re-
solved in future not to attend committees on election
petitions. —Standa rd.

DmtcvunxB of a Noblb Dukb. —Within the last
few days a great sensation has been caused in one of
our English count ies by a series of legal proceedings,
of the most rigorous nature , taken against a noble
duke. His grace has himself, with a portion of his
family, hurried off to the continent, and is not ex-
pected to visit England again for several years.
The princely establishment of the noble duke is
completely broken up. An attachment has been
laid on bis perso nal effects, wherever they could be
come at. His pack of hounds , and even the poultry
in his yard have been attached by the creditors.
The liabilities for which these proceedings are take n
are said to have been chiefly contracted during his
grace's marquiaate. The parties at whose suit the
proceedings are taken, are a wealthy Jewish firm in
the metropolis , remarkable for the magnit ude o
their monetary transactions . It is confidently stated
in private circles that a. noble earl , who recentl y re*
celved the aid of the duke's influence in a memora-
ble electioneerin g contest , is the holder of bonds for
loans to his grace to the large amount of £50,090.

Kinq Ernbbt of Hakovbr. —King Ernest was
(August 22) living at his country house, about a
mile and a half from the town ; as were also the
Crown Prince and his wife ; the former is, I regret
to find , hopelessly blind—the latter makes him a
most affectionate and attentive partn er. The King,
they tell me, has grown a little ' crotchet y.' He
has refused the customary leave of absence to his
officers ; does not scruple to tell the fair visitants at
his Court when tbe colour of their dress does not
suit his taste , and has ordered that ladies should
wear curia when they appear at Court. His Majesty
has built a magnificent marb le mausoleum, which
is to have the honour of receiving his remains when
he quits this busy scene.—Literary Gasette.

Chard. — Forestallin g.— Mr James Chard , of
Haselbur y Pluoknet , corn-faetor , was summoned be-
fore W. Salter , Esq., the mayor, for buying a quan-
tity of oats of one Ann Vincent , within the borough ,
knowing that the same had not been exposed for sale
in the usual place in the market for the space of one
hour previousl y to his purchasing the same, contrar y
to the twelfth by-law of the said borough . In con-
sequence of numerous complaints by the inhabitants
in January last , at a time when corn was rapidly ris-ing in price , the mayor issued a hand-bill , in whichwas reprinted the above by-law, as a caution to ft™ .
atallers and regr ators , which was posted in andaroun d the town. A ' regrator or forestaller, ' saysa learned wri ter , ' originally signified one whobeu ght
proyiswnB in order to sell them again for gain , and
suoh person was considered ancien tly as an enemy;to
the community,' and he is still considered so. The
by-law imposeB a penalty of not exceeding forty
shillings , as well on sellers as buyers ; but as tha
defendant pleaded an entire ignoran ce of the law,
and Bolemnly declar ed that he never saw the hand-
bill above alluded to, he was fined in the mitigat ed
penalty of five Bkiltinca,with costa.

£405m
00"16 °f the «wpont ion of London *

Earl Fifzwi/liam
^
tas RiYen £100 toward y-ifebuilding of a church m the Eldon distri ct, Sl|Sfield.

Lieut enant Sir Walter Lockha rt has been allowed
to. add the name of Scott to that of his ather .

Go to stran gers for charity, to acquaintan ces for
advice , and to relat ives for : noth ing—and you wiB
always have a supply. . ¦ ¦• '̂  ¦

The Bishop of Exeter has ordered the observan ce
ofa day of public thanks giving throughout his dio-
cese for the late bountifu l har vest.

The personal prop erty of the late Admiral Sir
Byam Martin has been valued at £120,000 ; that of
Admir al Stopford , at 40,000. -

A hive of bees has been found in the roof of the
church of Widmer pool , in Nottin ghamshire , from
which one hundred pounds weight of honey has been
obtained. •

A Dublin paper, giving-an account of the arrival
of one of the steamer s with paupers from Liverpool ,
heads it thus :—' More brutali ty towards the Irish. *

There are in the House of Commons 5i eldest
sons of Peers , 7 heirs presumptive , 35 younger sons,
19 grandsons , 45 brother s, and altogether 206 per-
sons connected with the peerage.

At the late annual meeting of the Royal AgrieaJ-
tural Sooiety of Ireland , nearl y one-third of the
prizes were awarded to Scotch far mers.

At the Assizes, at Salisbury, an indictment waa
tried against a person named Edwards , for having
narrowed a public footpath throug h a lane. Chief
Justice Wilde told the Jury that no lapse of time, or
adverse enjoyment , eould deprive the public of a
right of way which they had once possessed. • A ver-
dict of guilty was return ed.

The body of J ohn Tawell, who murdered Sarah
Hart , has been disinterred from the ground within
the walls of the old gaol at Aylesbury, and buried
within the walls of the new gaol. The body of an-
other culprit was removed at the same time. Tbe
coffin that contained Tawell' s body was In good pte«
aervatwn. . . ¦ ' . ¦

A Derby paper mentions that aman lately dreamed
that his son, a boy seven or eight years eld, would be
killed by falling down a pit , and within a few days
this dream was fulfilled by the death of the child, wb«
fell down a ooal-pit , on Gresley Cemmon , and waa
killed on the spot.

Two servant girls were lately committed to tbe
lock-ups at Edinburgh, for having beaten carpst s ia
the streets , at a wrong hour ; and a boy, twelve yean
old, was also committed for haying played at marbl es,
to the annoyance of the public '
Mary Lister , a professed necromancer, hag been

committed to Scarborough gaol for a month , as a
rogue a*d a vagabond , having duped a farmer named
Geor ge Tindall , of Scalby, out of £20, which the
magistrates had not the power to make her disgorg e.
.A Cotton Envelope.—Perh aps in no bra nch of

minor manufac tures has there been a greater im-
provement than in that of envelopes,.the last dis-
oovsry being a 8om.ewh.afc curious one. This is a
patent envelope brought out by Spalding and Bodge,
Drury-lane , made of eotton, the writing on which
cannot be erased , while if it sets wet it can be read
easily. It is likely to be used for foreign despatch es,
for maps , and in lieu of parchmen t generally.

The Dublin papers allude mysteriously to a most
atrocious act of vengeance, perpetrated by a jealous
wife upon her husband , in that city. The" har py is
tatd to be ' a lady of the highest rank ,' and the hus-
band' s life is in dan ger.

The Patriot repeats the rumour that the Duke of
Wellin gton is to marry Miss Burdett Coutts , and
states that he is to finger £ 200,000 on the nail . His
Grace had better make haste, or King Death may
brbid the banns.

A Liverpool paper mentions that one day last
week a man sat down in a limekiln , in order to
smoke his pipe, aad within half-an-hour he was
found to have been suffoca ted by the fumes from the
kilia.

A French paper mentions that a young man named
Peyron , the bro ther-in-law ofa peer of France , has
become a novice in a convent of Jesuits , and has re-
signed to the order his whole fort une ,, amounting to
4,000,000f. (£160 ,000.)

Marshal Sebastian! still remain s at his hotel in
the Rue du Faubourg St Honore*, and is as well in
health as his great age, and the late distressing
events in his family will permit. The Conseil de
Familie has, it is said, nominated him guardi an of
the children of his late dau ghter , the Duchess de
Praslin. After visitin e the apartments in which
she was murdered , the marshal decided that they
shall be left in the same Btate as they were in after
the crime, and that the doors and windows shall be
walled up.

Of the persons arrested among the crowds assem-
bled in the Rue St Honore and the Rue du Fau-
bour g St Antoine , about one-fifth have been ascer-
tained to be foreigners. According to measures
prescribed by the authorities , a passport was deli-
vered to each of them on being set at liber ty , with an
order to quit Paris in twenty -four hours.

Two of the diligences which run between Barce -
lona and Perpi gnan were lately stopped , between
Igualada and Lerida , by a band of Catalonian. Car -
lists, who stri pped the passengers of their property
and clothes, ard left them standin g in their shirts
on the road, but inflicted no personal injury upon
them.

Accordin g to a letter from Odessa, of the 22nd
ult., the cholera appears to have almost entirely sub-
sided at Tifli s, and to have much diminished at Ta-
ganr ok; but , on the other hand , it has invaded
Roatof , Mariano polis, and several other towns of
Southern Russia. At Restof, out ofa populat ion of
8,000, in three weeks not less than 2,000 were car -
ried off: 1 The. terror of the disease was so great that
all the post-houses along the road from Roatof to
Od essa were aband oned.

It has been discovered that many ladies have dis-
guised themselves in men's clothes, for the purpo se
of witnessin g the trials of the Polish insurge nts at
Berlin , and the Prussian police have consequently
adopted stringent measure s to prevent them from
gratifying their curios ity.

The Lords of the Treasu ry have ordered that per-
sons arriving from abroad may, upon payment of
duty, import for their own use, copies of American
and Freaoh editions of British copyri ght books, if
they can obtain the written consent of the owners of
the copyrights.

Celxstial Phenomena. —In the course of five or
six weeks, most of the planets visible to the naked
eye will be seen in the evenings, shining in their
usual Bplendour. Venus has, for some considerabl e
time past , been a conspicuous object in the western
part of the heavens ; but she is now at a very low
altitude at sunset , and sets a little before nine o'clock
p.m. With a good telescope she appears as a half-
moon, inclining to a crescent. Sbe will continue as
an evening star till the beginning of October , and ,
till then , will appear through the telescope in the
form of a crescent, gradually becoming more slender
till the period of her conjunction with the sun,
on the 3rd of October , when her dark side is com-
pletely turned towards the earth , and she is conse-
quently invisible. Saturn has again made his ap-
pearance in the south-east , where he may be seen,
near the horizon , about ten p.m. The ring of this
planet appears at present only like a Hne of light on
each side of its disc, and its openin g is scarcely vi-
sible. About the early part of 1848 the ring will be
invisible, and only a dark stri pe will be seen across
the ;djsp of the planet ; The planet Mar s may be
seen rising a little to the north of the eastern part ofthe heavens, before ten and eleven p.m. He will
appear in his greatest brillian cy about the end of
October. Jupite r will again make his appearan ce,
at a late hour in the evening, about the end of Sep.
tember. In the beginning of October he will be
seen rising in the north-east , between ten and eleven
o'clock in the evening.

The Sabbath in Scoilabd.—The Grand Duke
Constantino , during his tour in that region , visited
the islands of Staffs and Ioua in the Shearwater ,
t chanced that he arrived at the latter on a Sunday.

The stern eld keeper of the cathedral kejs refused
to unlock the gate and admit the party to see the-tombstones , for that would , in his opinion, have been
td desecrate the Sabbath. In vain did Capt. Robin -
son ask imploringly whether he was awar e who the
illustrious granger was whom he refused to gratif y ?
Donald ' Didna exactly ken.' He supposed, ' from
what folk said, it was only the Emperor of Russia.
But he wadna gie up thekey to his ain Queen oa
the Lord s day. There was a Power abopn, superior
o ome earthly power , and he coudna gie up the
ccy* ¦ •

Thb Bkbi Sow from Flbbh.—The characters of
flesh described, at once suggest the best) method of
prepari ng, in a few minutes , the stro ngest and most
uglily-flavoured soup ; and any one may convince

himself of the truth of the assertion tEat those con-
stituents of soup on which its taste ana other pro-
perties depend , exist ready formed in tbe flesh , and
are not in any way produ cts of the/operati on of
boiling. When 1 lb. of lean beef , free from fat, and
separated from the bone, in the finely-cho pped Btate
in which it is used for beef sausages or mince-meat ,
is uniformly mixed with its own weight of cold
water, slowly heated to boiling, and thejiquid after
boiling briskly ior a minute or two;;; is straine d
through a towel from the coagu lated ajoumen ana
fibrine , now become hard and horny, we obtain an
equal weight of the most arom atic soup, of such
strength as cannot be obtained , even by boiling for
houre , from a pieoe of flesh When used with salt,
and tiio other UBual additions by whfch soup is
usually seasoned, and tinged somewhat darker by
means of roasted onions or burnt 8ugar,',it forms the
very best s»up which oan in-an y way-.Obe prepared
from Ub. of flesh . . y .

Gun Cohoh.—It would seem that this explosive
substa nce does not answer in all cases sq well as gun-
powder for railway purposes. We learp >that experi-
ments recent ly made on some hard rock .m a cutting
near Wolverh aranton were so unsatisfactory as to
induce the experimenters to resort ^old-fashioned
gunpow der again '.

Rotal Polttbchkic iHSimmoN.—A highly im-
portant invention has been just added to the nume-
rous works of mecha nical art alread y deposited in
the establish ment. It consists of an appar atus for
propelling carriages up inclined planes oa railroads ,
and is invented and pat ented by Mr Galloway, the
engineer. The application may be thus described.
In the centre of the road , between the rails, is fixed
a strong baulk of wood, with a grooved rail firmly
fitted on it for the purpose of receiving two hori-
zontal wheels, one on eaeh side ; these wheels are in
communication with the engine, and when the train
arrives at the bottom of the incline, the wheels are
pat in motion and take it up with great facility, and
in its downward course alsoacts the part of a break ,
the whole being allowed to descend with any given
amount of velocity. The princi ple is beautifully
illustrated in the model , which is daily exhibited and
explained amongst the other demonstrations by Mr
Crisp, the engineer, in the Grea t Hall of the estab-
lishment.

Sheridan once declined to walk with a lady on ac-
count of the unpleasant weather. The lady soon
afterwar ds discovered him going out alone. 'It' s
cleared up, I see, Mr Sheridan. ' 'Yes, madam , it
has cleared up enough for one, but not for two.'

An eminent French statistical writer took his sta-
tion near the staircase, at a London ball, for the
purpose of ascertainin g the proportion of gentlemen
who arranged their hair with their fingers before
entering the room. He found them to average
about twenty-nine out of thirty, those who had least
or most hair usually occupyin g most time. ^. ,

A basket of grape s and a leg of mutton have been
recently seottiiroughtbeDailington port office.
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wgion of commoB sense ai to be utterly unfit for average
iindentand inga. The very headline of thi. articl e is
unfor tunat e. 'Irish Confeder atlon -fte Hwion .' What
nation » I, lt the Ir ish natio n, or the newspaper ! We
are ob.lg«d to 8ue«s. The oBeniag pawgraph states
that — .
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_The fiMt polnt whieh hepr ofwse, to set at r«t is,' Whether any eeetlon. or cla,,e, of IrUhm en are ex.
«ta« *from the CoBfederatU n ?' The second Is, ' Howfar those who Join the Confederati on ate bound by the
doctrines , on . matters of state policy, of the Nauoh
newspaper. ? He says, on the first point , that the Confe.
deration requires no sacrifice of any Irishman 's peculiar
political viewa—nor any 'waiver of them , or silence
about them.' « Orangemen , Chartists , Old Irelauden —
all are welcome into the Irish Confederation , provided
they be honest rtpe alers. ' Now, this sounds very well ;
and if it were trie , would be a latitudinarianism hi-
thuto unk nown in Ireland . Bat it is not true ; or if it
be, the Confederation have changed their practices as
well ajs professions . Can aay one have read the Natioh
without seeing tha t that paper disclaimed , on the part
of the Confederati on, all 'Chartist connexion/ Did
U hot , with an uncourteous and authoritative voice,
declare, that between it and Chartism there was 'a
galf ,'which It should be the endeavou r of Young Ire.
land not to • bridge over ,' but te render more ' wide and
deep.' Was this opening their ranks to Chartism f
Was it by telling the Chartin g that they, the Nation,
considered the 'five points an abom ination ,' that they
expected to encourage Cha rtist co-operation , which
they now profess to desire ? Was it by allowing Mr
Meagher to preach on their public platform againit de-
mocraoy , and refusing to publish the letter of Oyott ,
the Chartist , in answer to tha t gentleman , that they ex.
pected to convince the world of their jus tice and impar-
tiali ty ! Was it by sedulously endeavouring to get rid
Of the alarmin g allegation that Mr O'Higglns had as-
cended tneir rostrum that they proposed to evince tbeir
wish for an amalgamation of' all Irishmen V As to Ola
Inlanders , or Orangemen , joining them without ceaeiig
to be such, the thing is too absurd to require any com.
ment.

On the second point , the writer of the article in ques-
tion is of opinion—that ' the same answer might suilce ;'
but for a more explicit reply, he refers us to the ' reverse
side of a Confederate card ,' where it is thus written :—
' That , inasmuch as the essential bond of union

amongst «s it the assertion of Ireland' s right to an in»
dependent legislature , no member of the Irish Confede-
ration shall be bound to the adoption of any principle
involved in any resolution , or promul gated by any
speaker in tbe Society, or any journal advocating its
policy, to which he h«s not given his special consent ,
sate only the foregoing fundamental principl es of the
Society;'

Now, perhaps, a more extraordinary proposition was
never put forward , than this idea of having a body with-
out any power of acting for Us members ; passing reso-
lutions, which are not to be considered binding , unless
every man in the society gives his special consent; and
supporting journals , without any reference to the poli-
tical principles which they uphold ! What would be the
Use of eucb a body, and such newspapers ? Nobody
could say, on tbe constitutio n of this Confederation , as
explained by the writer in the Nation , whether the acts
of the one, or the articles of the other , were a true reflex ,
or any reflex whatever , of the opinion of the association.
Besides, it is folly to say that no member would be bound
by anything said or done by a political association , of
which he formed a part —the Attor ney-General would
never listen to such a doctr ine—as the member s of the
Confederation will find, if ever they should be so unfor -
tunate as to specially engage the attention of that
troublesome offici al.

The writer in the Nation gees on to say, that he en-
tertains his own « decided opinion *'—he does not say on
what—and that he will prea ch and propound them ' with
all his might,' without , of course, any reference to the
feelings of his readers, of whom he seems gloriously in-
dependent .

In the next paragraph , he says of the Confederation ,
that it desires to 'gro w into an Irish nation ;' and for
that purpose , demands the assistanoe of all parties ,
Orangemen , Chartists, and even WhigB. He leaves ont
toe Old Inlanders here, whom he esteems worse, I pre-
sume, than the Whigs.

He next says, that there are no ' politics' involved in
the question of Ireland. This is an odd declaration . I
had thought that politics, both at home and abroad , were
to be closely watched, and skilfully handled , so as to be
made ¦ auxiliary to, and promotive of Repeal. The
state of Europe , the prospec t of war , the sympathy of
foreign states , the internal condition of England her *
self, the organisation of Iri shmen, all ' questions of poli-
ties,' I was stupid enough to believe had much to do with
the agitation of Repeal.

Ol parties the writer thus speaks ;—' To a free nation
parties may be an ornament and a strength—to a pitiful ,
pelting province they are a weakness and a disgrace. '
It is not very easy to see how parties can be either an
ornament or a strength ; they are evils, incidental to
society, which cannot be averted , and mast of courie be
endured ; but there is neither ornament nor strength ,
as far as I can see, in the nicknames and irrationalities
of faction . The writer also tells hb in this paragraph ,
tha t we are a ' discrowned state ,' and therefore have no
right to have anything to do with 'politics ,' by which
he understands ' the rights and duties of citizenship.'
Now In the name of all that is wenderfui , bow does
this gentleman purpose proving that we are a * dis-
crowned state 1' 'Unfortunatel y,' as a republican
would say, we have all the honour and cost of maintain-
ing a crown on the head of a dynasty, not likely to fail
in supplying us with 'gracious sovereigns ,' till the crack
of doom ; so that if a crown can be essential to main-
taining the righ ts, aud performing the duties of tiliztn-
ihip, we have, on that head , no excuse for yielding the
one, or evading the other ,

In the next, which is the concluding paragraph of
this paper, the writer tells the Chartists ' to keep their
five points 'till we are a free nation, Why, if we were
' a free nation ' we should have the 'five ,' or rather the
' six points ,' conceded . The mere repeal of the Act of
Union would not free us; if six-sevenths of the people
were still left unenfranchised , it would only bring the
tyranny of class legislation closer to the doers of the
people; ' Universal Suffrage ,' this gentleman goes on
to say, would ' under the present parliamentary govern-
ment, be an universal auction and mart of men's souls.'
Bow so ( Is it in the narrowness of the constituencies,
that this gentleman finds political salvati on and security
against corrup tion ? If se, repeal the Reform Act, and
let Old Sarum become a model borough onco more.
Who oould corrupt or coerce universally S part icularly
if the ballot threw its protect ion over the dependent
voter , and rendered the bargain between corruption and
veaality Impossible of contract. But the writer waxes
more rabid still ; he says, ' rather than annual elections
he would wish a disfr anchisement of the island , and in-
stead of paying members to attend parliament he would
vote them a handsome sum for staying away.' He
final ly concludes thus :—«Be your points bad or good,
degrade net yourselves by seeking them »f a foreign
legislature . Let Ireland be once sui jurt t, and then we
will talk of the five points. In the meanwhile , be
assured that in the Irish Confed eration , as hereafter in
the Irish nation , there is room for all Irish parties .'

Now the concluding words of this paragraph , subtended
te those which occur in another , form a very inconsistent
alliance, and lead to a very ridiculous conclusion . ' Far-
ties,' says the writer previously, in a ' pitiful, pelting pro-
vince' (meaning. Ireland, of course) , ' are a weakness
and disgrace... meaawhilo , be assured there is
room in the Irish Confederation for all Irish parties ,'
—i.e. room in the Irish Confederation for ' weakness and
disgrace. ' Well ; I always considered thatthere jwas much
folly and ' weakness' about this said Confederation , but I
must confess I Bhould have hesitated to asoribe to it
' disgrace/ The candid editor will allow, I think, after
this, that his readers have n«t a monopoly of stupidity 1

and ' confusion of ideas. ' But , this writer would dis-
franchise the whole iiland—lay it under political inter-
dict—and pay the 'members' for staying away from the
imperial legislature . How does he reconcile this with
the indignation of Young Ireland About not contesting
Dangarvan '? Is there such a dlicrap &noy in the •pinions
even of the conductors of the Nation , thai while one
writer utters these words, auother prepares a carefull y
collated analysis of the present composition of the House
of Commons, and gloats in the fact that Repeal has ac-
quired an accession of senatoria l strength 1 But , in «ae
word, if this gentleman , I dare not call him a politician ,
because he eschews ' polltios'—if he refuses te agita te
for the extension of the franchise , and contemns par lia-
mentary power , in what way does he expeot to repeal the
Union t He repudiates ' physical force', and if he did
not, he possesses [none adequate to the contest ; he re-
J ects with contumely any assistance from English parties
—though Mr Shiel declared at the trial of O'Oonnell , that
a junction oi the industr ious classes of Ireland with
those of Bogland was certain to overwhelm any adminis -
tration—yet ho will, in imitat ion of Mr O'Connell' s in-
sanity or treache ry on this point, persist in doing his ut-
most to prevent that jaaction. How then doeB he pro-
pose to repeal the Units ? It will not to to shake his
head and say, • He Was a way «f his own.' PeMt Ual tre.
dullty is passing awag. Tbe statute «f Baton, like any

other bad law, can enly be rescind ed coasMtu tionally bywe acqulrtm ent of parliame ntary power ; the ibortMtway to do this is, to raise a formidable opposition to se.cure the inalienable right of every 'man to all men-theiranc hise-which Cebbatt jmtly pronounced • tbe poorman s only protection,' which it is robber y to deprive him
h»if Jr v £ 1° d0 this is obTious! th«« n»t"fo nl1 flnd »
have nr OnS?r t lnt*mln8led w"h M* »•"««».
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THE PEOPLE'S JOUR NAL. Bennett , «9,
Fleet -street.

we MBglad to be able to continue our commenda-tions of thia excellent journ al. It opens with the
conclusio n of an admirable tale ' The First and
Second Marria ge,' by Mary Leman Gillies, and con-
tains a number of other articles on various subjects,
which ean scarcely fail to please.

The engraviagsin this journal are really excellent,
and do credi t to the artists ; but the Poetry, we
most say ia poor and medioere; 'in fact, it is not
poetry, thou gh it may be rhyme. With this excep-
tion, the September number of the People's Journal
is worthy of all praise.

SIMMONDS'S COL ONIAL MAGAZINE AND
FOREIGN MISCE LLANY. London : Sim-
monda and Ward , Barg e-yard, Bucklerabury.
This sterlin g magazine continues to present its

readers with tunable information on colonial sub-
jects, especially those relating to successful fanning
in Australia, &c- These graver matters are inter-
mixed with light articles, illustrati ve of foreign life';
and the continuat ion, in this number , of ' The
Smiths at the Havana,' from the graphic pen of
Charles EUerman is as life-like and admir able
as ever.

A SONG FOB THE FRATER5AL DEMOCRATS,
•n the occasion of their Annual Festival, to celebrate
tat Anniversar y of tbs French Bepublic, at tfl« German

Hall, Drnry -lane, Sep. 20th, 1817.

Fratern al Democra ts*—we meet
To celebr ate thia day—

And to the shades ef the snlghty dead
Our grateful homage pay.

For on this great eventful day
Was Freedom's flag anfurled,

And troths proclaimed whieli shall, erelong.
Regenerate the woild

Although as friend * to Freed om's eaust,
We n»9«m the pat riot's doom—

Deplore that despots have the power
Te send them to the tomb—

Begret that kings and priests exist,
That tyrants still abound,.

And ignorance and prejudice
Are in abundance found.

Tet when we see Democraoy,
With giant stride * advance ,

In Italy, and Germany,
In England, andin France-

See Chartists crave at Nottingham ,
The victory obtain,

And through the land, o'er factions bate,
A splendid triumph gain.

See Scottish martyrs now revered,
Those patriots staunch and trae,

Hair, Hardy, Baird and Uarguot ,
Beceive the homage due.

And see the millions now arise
Ia one united band,

With energy resolved to gain
Tha Charts * and the Land.

We nail with joy the onward march
Of Democratic light,

Dispelling clouds of ignorance
And chasing mental night;

Exposing in its hideous forms
The system wedespise,

A system based oninjuSee,
Corruption, fraud, and lies.

So sore as winds the billows dash
Across the foaming sea,

Orb's still roll on, and Fatare 's works
In harmony agree,—

So shall this mishty cause progress,
It will not; cannot feii,

In spite of tyrant' s, king's, and pries ts,
It tRitft —ittJaapreraiL

Johk Abhor
Somers Town. Sep. 13th, 1817
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acasewa3 decided at tne Justice of reace Court ,
Glasgow, under the Merchant seamen's Act, 7 &8
Tie., chap. 112., in-which Mr J ames Fildes, super -
intendent of the Seaman's Rendezvous, was the
plaintiff , and Coll Ji'Donald, of the Cl)de Tavern
sad Lodging-house,, was the defender. M'Donald
took a seaman named Eavlej toglodge with him,
and the same day, another seaman was trap ped
from the same ship, ' the British Isle,' and the last
Bum when he got paid saw Ma bill made oat, and
fan off, and paid nothing. Seeing it so large,
Hitonald then charged Eavley the whole amount ,
£d 4?. 10d., for two meals and one night's lodgin-,
and a trifle of lent money. This Eavley would not
pay. The landlord then skinned him (stripped) of
all the new clothes he had oqaght , and hischest and
iammock, and turned him out in his shirt and boots'
Eavley got the balanra ot his wages from his cap-
tain, and went to Mr James Fildes, accordin g to
ah captain 's advice, who sent Mm to demand his
•Sects, and pay what he justly owed. He followed
the advice, bnt was refused his clothes, &e. The
ease was then taken into court , and CollM'Donald
©jt the ca-e dismissed by getting frBOTUnneTa tO
•year that he was a lodger in the house, and was
fcimself a ship-broker and general commhaiou agent)
to, Jamaica-street , and that he had nothing to do
wiih the Clyde Tavern. The ease was fully proved ,
lot dismissed for -want of proof that he was con-
nected. Mr Fildes being out of town, at the time,
the poor sailor was cast. As soon as Mr Fildea re-
tmrned, he took the case in hand, proved the whole
affair before the tame Justices, who found the de-
fender guilty of all the charges contained in the in-
dictment, and fined him (Coll M'D.) in the fall pe-
Mity sf ten pounds, and a farth er sum of eleven
pounds four shillings expenses to be paid, or go to
prison. From what we see of this case, it is one of
the manyfraads to which seamen are liable in our
sea-ports where there is no Sailors' Home. We think
that there is much need of an officer, such as Mr
Kldes, being appointed by the governm ent in al
tax 6ea-ports. The expense would be nothing to
speak of, and much good would be effected. We un-
testand that ;Mr Fildes, in the office he fills of
licensed shipping agent under the Board of Trade,
las totally suppressed theobnoxtons system ot crimp-
ing, and has convicted several of the crimps at his
•wn expense. We have not lost sight of the valuable
services of Mr Fildes, when he gave evidence before
a select committee on the Seamen's Fund in 1844,
which, in the word s of the Liverpool Mercury, ' thr ew
•light into the committee-room that was refreshing
to the contemplation. He proved himself indeed
the Seamen's Friend. ' We trust he will be. remem-
feied in the proper quarter , We shall perhaps speak
•a this subject again.

Wakembld Weivers.—A braneh of the National
Trades' Association haabeen formed,and Messrs J ohn
Ward and Josep h Senior, appointed secretary and
treasurer. The meetings will be held at the Voluntee r
an, Kirkgate.

Eiccp.—A. camp meeting will be held on Sunday
¦ext, the 19th inst, at Derpley, by the operative
power-loom weavers of Messrs Thomas and John
Aithen, who are out on strike. The fallowing gentle-
Ken will address the meeting:—Mr Park er, agent of
the National Trades'Union ; Mr Wheelwright and
Mr Thomas TattersSll , from Burnley. Chair to be
teken at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Plait Beidoe Miners.—The members of the
Miners' Association, at the above-named place, cele-
kated their fourth anniversary on Monday last, at
the home of Mr Mar sh, King William the Fourth ,
when upwards of one hundred and sixty of the hardy
•sns of toil partook ot a substantial dinner , provided
by the worthy host of the above-named inn. Mr Henry
Ingham was unanimously called to the chair, and de-
livered a very excellent address. MrD. Swallow also
delivered aa address of great merit, which called forth
repeated bursts of appla use. A variety of toasts in
connection with the Miners* Association, together
wiih the healths of F. O'Connor , Esq., M.P., W. P.
Soberts, Esq., the editors of the Northern Star and
Hours' Advocate, were duly honoured . A multitude
•f songs and recitations increased the har mony of the
entertainment.

Rochdale.—At a public meeting of the factory
•perattves of Rochdale, convened by the committee
•f the Rochdale branch of card room operati ves, for
lie purpos e of organ ising the various branches in
Che Nation al Association of United Trades , the fol-
lowing resolutio ns were adopted :—'That we, the
factory operativ es of Rochd ale and its vicinity, ia
public meeting assembled, being of opinion that the
National Trade s' Society, is the only association
qualified to work ont the objects requisite to benefit
the working classes, namely—' A fair day's wages
for a fair day's work !' hereby pledge ourselves to
form an associated body of the same as soon as pos-
aible.' 'That in order to show the public at large
the exertions of the card room

^ 
operatives ef Roch-

<ale to get a general organisation of working-men ,
it is necessary *o send a reoort of our proceedings
t* the Norther n Star requesting insertion ,' At the
eancUuiia of the meeting, several persons of various
Mks were enrolled*.

THE LAB OURER ;
Tha ensuin g number of the Labovmb will fee entirely

devoted to a treatise upon the National Land Company ,
and tin National Land and Labour Bank, as an auxiliary
to that establishment, written by Feargu g O'Connor ,
M.P., and should be preserved • as a part of tha literature
ofthe day, by every one who feels an interest in the pro-
gress of human happiness, and the stabil ity of our
National Institutions ,

As this treatise proves indisputably the influence that
the project is calculated to exercise over all future go.
Ternments ; it is the intention of the proprietor to place
a number in the hands of every individual member of
Parliamen t, so that, when the pigmy privileges of a worn
out aristocracy shall be. called upon to yield to the pro -
gressing knowledge of the age, none shall be able to pliad
ignorance of the influence which has sapped this mine of
corruption and folly.

Now Ready, a New Edition of
MR. O'CONNOR'S WORK ON SMALL FARMS .

To be had at tka NsrUitm Star Office , 16, Great Wind ,
nil! Street ; and of Abel Heywosd, Manchester .

THE NORTHERN STAR
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18. 1847.

A PILL FOR POLITICAL ECONOMISTS .

In retu rnin g, according to promise , to the objec-
tions urged by the newspaper critics against the
plans of the Nation al Land CoMPANv.we propos e
t» grapple with one which they consider the most
formidable, namely—the subdivision of the soil int*
•mall holdings—which constitutes so prominent a
feature in these plans. One of the canons of moder n
Political Economy is, that the most economical and
productive mode of cultivating the soil is to tirow
it into large farms, and that a general sub-division
of the soil into small holdings, is, in ail cases, con-
comitant with a low general condition of the people,
so situated and employed. Acting upon this prin-
ciple, the most persevering efforts have been made
la modern times for the extension of the large farm
system. By many writers, the evils of Irel and are
mainly at tributed to the existence of smallholdings ;
while the comparative prosperity of Scotland , with
Us large farms , is trium phantly adduced as a proo f of
the superiorit y of that system. Latte rly, the oppo-
nents of small farms , have cited France at
another instance of the pernicious effects of the sub-
division of the soil, and even Belgium ; and reason -
ing from these data , they assume that the extensive
introductio n of that principle into this country —
through the medium of the Land Company—wi ll
be productive of national injury, and individual
loss.

There is somethin g exceedingly specious in these
arguments , when looked at from one point of view.
But when they are closely examined , their fallacious
character is easily detected. In the first place, it
ought to be kept constantl y in view that , in ar gu-
ing the compara tive merits of the two syeteniB, the
Political Economists try everything by their usual
standard—how far it contributes to the increase of
wealth, and the intere sts of capital—without refe-
rence to its moral and domestic tenden cies. Mr Se-
hior , one of the most celebrated doctors of the new
economical philosophy, explicitly states, that Politi-
cal Economy, as such, has nothin g whatever to do
with moraU. Its legitimate object being simply to
enquir e into the means of increasin g the national
wealth at the smallest cost of capital and labour.
The celebrated Scottish system of farming is based
upon this principle, quite as much as the manufac-
turing system of Lancashire , and acts with precisely
the tame results '—so far as the labourers are con-
cerned. The farmer keeps the smallest possible
amount of manual labour for the necessary attend-
ance on the steam-engine, the machines it drives—
the inventions of the modern agricultural implement
maker—and the few manual operations , which have
not yet been abro gated by the invent ions of the
mechanic. To these labourers the lowest possible
remuneration is given. They assist in growing large
crops of the finest wheat , but it may be
almost literally 6aid, that not a grain of
it reaches their table. It is carried away
to be disposed of in the distant market towns,
while they are fed upon bread composed of
the meal ground from bar ley and peas. A
white loaf is, or at all events used to be, within our
own recollection and experience, a rare visitor indeed
to the cottage of a Scottish " hind." In this re-
ipect, that dess are placed in an analogous position
to the operatives in the manufactu ring district s—
they work for exportation , not consumption . The
labourers , in both cases, are looked upon merely as
part of the machiner y requisite for producing a given
amount of wealth , which has afterwards te be tur ned
into gold for the benefit of the landlor d and farmer ,
the manufacturer and the merchant. The question of
conomising fuel for the engine, stands on the sam e

ground, comes under the Mme category' as't tie sub-
iWtence of the' labourer who has to supply it, and
both.are , accordingioHh e orth odox and recogn ised
creed of Political Economy, to be provided at the
smallest poss ible ' cost. •v

It is very obvious that however much this system
may facilitate the production of calicoes and corn,
it leaves out of sight cert ain essential elements in the
constitution of a prosperous and happy nation. The
wealth which is thus made the sumntum bonum of
human existence, becomes, in consequence of the
non-observance of the moral obligations which are the
real cement of society, a cur se and not a blesBing to
the nation which conducts its business on such
false and depraved prin ciples. Despite of the learned '
jargon written by closet-br ed philosophers , and the
flippant orator y spouted by counting -house patriots ,
there are inwoven in the constitution of natur e, prin-
ciples of right and wron g, which cannot he syste-
matically violated without entailin g certain retrib u-
tion. The state of affairs , and the general conditio n
of the people, in every nation of Europe at this
moment , afford melancholy evidence of the manner
in which the avenging Nemesis ever dogs the of-
fenders against the natural laws'of equity.

The upholder s of the orthod ox system of Political
Economy may, perhaps , say that these observations ,
while they impugn the system of which they are the
advoca tes, do not prove that on whichtheNmoNAi j
Land Company is founded to be correct. Before
closing this article, we propose to show, by reference
to facts, that the latter ,when fairly carried out , is pro-
ductive not only of the moral and domestic advan-
tages which we des'derate , but is also produ ctive of
a higher degree of general comfort and of physical
enjoyment , than is now realised by their own boasted
system.

Few travellers of modern times have more closely
or philosophically observed the working and effects
of nat ional institutions in the vari ous countries he
has visited, than Mr Samuel Laing. In his work on
Sweden and Norway , published a few years since, he
exhibited a remarkable political phenomenon , which
is best described in his own words :—

" The two kin gdoms of Euro pe, where crime ' is
highest and lowest in amount , are found side by side,
and in every circumstance , «a«« political and social
institutions, precisely similar ; Bave that m soil and in
climate, Sweden enjoys considerable advantage s over
her poor and hardy, but intelligent , virtuous, and
independent iwter (Norway)."

Intelli gence, virtue , and independe nce, an almost
complete exemption from crime, aud the diffusion of
general comfort among a people, are not thin gs to
be met with every day in the pages of the tra veller ;
when they are , they deserve a little more attention
than the speculati ons of the .'mere theorist , no mat-
ter thou gh his head may be cram med with all the
elaborate pro positions contain ed in all the tomes of
political economists , from Adam Smith down to J.
R. M'Cull qch.

In commencing an enquiry into the causes of
Norwe gian prosperit y and rura l superiori ty, we
are met at the threshold by the fact,
that the very system decried by our theoretical
economists and Free Traders , exists in that countr y,
Mr Lain g resided in different parts of Norway for
abonfltwo years. He evidentl y made use of every op.
portunity afforded him of scru tinising the moral ,
domestic , and social, as well as political position of
the Norwe gians , and , after a minute and careful ex-
amination, he deliber ately concludes them to be the
happ iest people in Europe , if not in the world. Mr
Laing explicitly attribute s this to " the extensive
diffusion of landed propert y among the people, and
the general equal ity  which is maintained by the
mallness of the estates. In a population of rather
less than 1,000,000, there are abou t 41,656 landed
proprietors. Mr Laing estimates , that one man in
every 22 is a landed proprietor in Norway, and , in
Scotland , only one in every 700 of the population.
Though the estates are generall y small (consisting,
in general , of from forty to fifty acres), they are
sufficient to furnish all the comfort s aud many of
the elegancies of life. Indeed , the whole nation is,
according to Mr Lain g, well lodged, well fed, well
clothed in their household manuf actures , and have
abundance of fuel. Leisure and ease of mind are
largely enjoyed by all the Norwe gians. The fever-
isb excitement which pervades English society under
the reign of Political Ecoaomy,> unknown among
them. Nor is this the descri ption of one class.
The housemen , or marrie d labourer s, and workm en
of all descriptions , are in a much better condi tion
than the same class in other count ries, Almost
every Norwegian playa on some instrument , and
the nation is fond of dancin g, to which pas time
their long winter nights , and easy, social habits, are
peculia rly favourable.

Mr Lain g presents the following picture of
the rural ^population in "this countr y |of small
estates. It pres ents a delightful contrast to that
observed in this count ry, where low wages, inauffi.
cientdiet, and squa lid hovels, are the lot of most of
the agricultural labourers , under the system of lar ge
farms and larger estates.

" The bonder, or agricultural peasantr y, each theproprietor of his own form , occupy the count ry fromthe shore-Bide to the hill foot, and up every valleyor glen as far as corn can grow. This class is thekernel of the nation. They are, in general, fineathletic men, as their proper ties are not bo la*™ »<¦
to exempt them from work , but larg e enenlh toafford them and their household abundance ; andeven superflu ities, of the bast food. They far m notto raise prod uce for sale so much as to grow every-thing they eat , drink, and wear in their own fa miUe *.They build their own houses, make their own chairs ,tables, ploughs, car te, har ness, iron-work , basket
and wood work—in short , except window glass,cast-iron ware, and pottery, everyth ing about theirnouses is of their own fabrication . There is not,probably , in Europe so greata population in so happya condition as these Norwegian yeomanry ,"

Yet these happy Yeomanry are not only ignorast
of Political EcoHomy, but live in a manner which
sets at defian ce every one of its canons. A set of
greater economical infidels cannot be conceived than
partie s who do not produce so much for sale as for
home enjoyment , and who, despising the crotchets
about subdivision of labour , make almost every thin g
they want at their own happy homes. Here is
the finish of the portrait , which is enough to
make every genuine economist's hair stand on
end, " like quills upon the fretful porcupin e •"-
«,17i!»?'¥' "»le states , and consumewe pro duce without seeking te barter or sell, except
S~ nn
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 ̂

pay5n stheir taxefl . ««d the fewar ticles of luxury they consume. There is nomoneygetting spirit amongst them, and hone of extrava-gance, lhey enjoy the comfort of excelleD* houses ,good furniture , bedding , linen, olothing , fuel , vie!
SIm?1 "?' f  'W tc?- 8nd of their own
S!?TldlS% *> J ood' fui;n »ture , and clothingbeing all home-made, the differen ce in these matterabetween the family and the 8ervants!"s very ?m"l»

The servants are, however, lodged in a distinct
buildin g adjoining the family house. The Borstue ,
or unmarried servant s' house, is better than many
of the farm houses in Scotland. It consists of a
large well-lighted sittin g-room , with a good stove,benches, chairs, and a table. A kitchen adjoins , for
cooking and washin g, and the upper story is par -
titioned into bed-rooms , each with a window. The
whole of the building, wheth er parlour or chambers ,is " as war m, cheerful, and clean as those of the
main house." A female domestic atte nds regularl y,
to cook and clean for the inhabit ants. Compare
the provision thus then for the domestic comforts
of those who assist these small working proprietor s
ef forty or fift y acres , with that made for the same
class in Scotland , by the land lords who own counties ,
»nd the farm ers who hold on nineteen years ' lease,

faln«JH"fr6 ^^;000 K t6 ^000^resy"desctib ed

by Mr Lainq,: most 4r«ly, jn ;(the following sew-

tence :—, • ¦ 
. . . : " ; ; <  '"  ~ :":: 

¦¦
'¦¦ : ¦ ¦',

" It is highly characterist ic of Scotland tha t.withjn
sight of its Par thenon , human dens may be found in
wliioh wbale famiUes-fat hw, mother, aid grown-up
daughters and «ons-are lodgeduu der one roof.witb -
out other division into-apartme nts , for the decent
separation of the sexes, than is made by the wooden
bedstead placed in the middle • without piner noor
than the raw earth ; the wall of stones and Bods not
lined inside ; the roof, a mass of damp, rotten
stra w, and decayed vegetable substance s, supported
by a few sooty rafter s ; the windows , a single pane
or two of glass, stuck in a hole in the thateb. or the
wall ; the family provisions of meal, salt meat,
herr ings, milk, butter, all huddled togeth er in the
single room."

Trul y the Norwegian rural labourers have reason

to be thankful tnat their employers ?re not Political
Economists, and are contented with their small
holdings, little dreami ng of the dense state of igno-
rance which they are in , and of the superiorit y of
large faros, large estates, and toe substitution of
machines—dri ven by steam—for happy and willing
labourers.

This art icle has grow n to such a length , that we
are compelled, perforce , to stop for the pre sent. As
the internal economy of Norway presents , however,
a complete prac tical answer and refutation of many
of the fallacies of the opponents of the Land
Scheme, we propose to resume the consideration of
the subject in our next; and shall afterwar ds pre-
sent other examples of countries in which comfort is
diffused in connection with a minute sub-division of
the soil. Example is better than precept; and we
prefer infini tely to meet the declaration and arro-
gant assumptions of the Economists by facts , than
to imitate them in these respects.

STATE OF TRADE—FUTUR E PRO SPECTS.

The pro position for an entire cessation of wor k
in the manufacturin g districts , to which we recentl y
called attention , has been rejected by the masters.
The Mill-owners ' Association , at a meeting held this
week iu Manchest er, resolved, it is said unani -
mously, that such a measure was not only impracti -
cable, but in the highest degree unde sirable , and
likely only to lead to very severe privations among
the factory operatives. The rejeeti en of this plan
will not , however, prevent the operatives from en-
during " very severe privati ons." The markets
weat as gloomy an aspect as it is possible to con-
ceive—the state of trade is deplorable —and the
long-cont inued stagnation of business has resul ted
in a pretty general attempt of the manufactur ers to
reduce wages. The Millowners ot Stock port , Ash-
ton , and Mossley have, it is stated , given notice of
a positive reduction of prices ; and the movement
threatens to become general in the district , The
operatives , on the other hand , aware from past ex-
perience that however easy it may be, under the
pressure of ?' bad times," to bring wages down , it is
always a most difficult task to raise, them again , no
mat ter how brisk the markets may be, are stated to
have met in several places and come to the resolu-
tion of resistin g the redu ction , and to prefer stand -
ing idle for a time.

The state of affairs in the mercantile is no better
than in the manufactu ring world. Several very
large failures have taken place this week. The
houseof Gower , Nephews, aud Co., lar gely and ex-
tensively engaged as General Merchant s, and havin g
transactions in nearly every par t of the globe, have
failed for au amoun t which is vari ously stated fro m
$800,000 to a million sterlin g. The responsibili-
ties on bills alone are alleged to amount to
£600,000. The house appears to have been kept
for some time on its legs in consequence of one of
the partners being a Director of the Bank of Eng.
land . The recent bankruptcy of the Governor
of that Incorpor ation , in connexion with the
previous failure of other parties holding the same
position , has caused general uneasine ss among the
mercantil e classes. It is said that Gower and
Co., could not possibly have kept up such a degree
of cred it as they did, but from the circumstance
of their being connected with the direction of th«
Bank , aud that this has, consequently, aided in caus-
ins tue wide and crush ing consequences whiohmust ,
now ba sustained. The fall of Gowshs .J ephews
aud. Co., broUgU flown , immeiMately afterwards ,

AXI80N, COMBKBIEDGE , ̂ aiid Co.^^̂ ^
in the South American tra de, and this ^^M
by the failure of Sanders on and Co /** fol!o*Jbrokers) , for a very large amount.

' 
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with these failures , the price of the °l
?

t|J
has been on the decline during the we v Ndifficul ty of obtainin g money fer the » ^ M
quirements of tr ade in the City has almtT 'N
para lysed business. The only staple T "N
in the country which appears to be i^Sncondit ion is the iron tr ade, which is said t ""]
a state of grea t activit y, and likely to contin ^ "
a long time to come. es° («

The 7Vme4inds a solution for all the d%fsand disaste rs to which we have referredI • ^
failure of the potato crop, and consequenf ' '* t!|
oi ioou, uw.irwn wan , me snort supply of 1and the rap id extension of railways, anj ^H
hopefull y looks forwnrd to the cheap brTl
plentiful supp lies, which may be anticipated i
result of the present bounti ful harvest, to iT I
out of all our difficulties. But , allowing m H
can be claimed on these grou nds : and ,.i . Hw i MHUj ftuYmH* 1
that its anticipations may be temporaril y f
the question recurs—are ther e no means of i
ing this monetary manufacturin g and z^^system, which so often goes wrong, and •^
wide-spread misery on the tens of thousaJ
operatives , who are helplessly dependent m, ?
and yet , a? the same time , have not the sU,'

1

control over its movements? . '|
F»r our own part , we hesitate not to say tw

look upon every extension of the present system*'
being calculated , in the end , only to piunge a
nation into a gulph of ruin , from whence it ^n
all but impossible to extricate it. Every step (
ward is a step away from the directio n in ^,
true national prosperi ty is to be found. If We j
abroad , it will be seen that all countries in 

^the same manufacturing- and commerc ial sw.
exists, are similarly affected with ourselves. tJ
manufacturers of Rouen and Lyons are 33 yj
situated as those of Manchester or Macclej fieliti
The fact suggests the inference , that it is neither tiila short cotton , or potatoe crops, to Irish loan s, Ot Jrailway mania , that this disastr ous state of thin j
is primarily attributable , but that it is owing Jsomething inhere nt in the nat ure of the sy j
itself. This infer ence is suppor ted by the fact , tUt
similar stagnation s have occurred without any t%
currence of causes , such as these which the Tk ti
now alleges as palliatory or explanat ory reasons

The truth appears to be , that the enor mous gain,
realised by the modern manu facturin g system, h J
blinded the great majorit y of perso ns to its radical
imperfections as at present conducte d , and led to J
rapid expansion for the pur pose of prom oting k
dividual advanta ge, without any corre sponding
provi sion for the public well-being. We do not
now allude to the moral , domestic aud physio]
evils, so notoriousl y endured by the factor y ope,
rati ves, but simply to the econemical effects of tk
manufacturing system on the nat ion at lar ^e. Tfe
frequen t periodical recurrence of panics, whicl
throw out of employment the operativ es of a wholt
distric t, the longer continu ance of each of they
panics , when they do occur , and the consequeal
prostra tion and weakenin g of the nationa l energi eij
which ensue, are all facts pregn ant with matte '
for deep reflection. Statesmen and legislato rs
would do well to give the subject more consider .
ation than they appear to have done hi therto and
to ask themselves whether , in reality, manuf actur e!
constitute a sound , judiciou s, or perman ent fo«J
dation for national Well-being, It appears to u?,
that in makin g it so, we are inverting the order of
nature. Food is the first want of humanity ; cloth.
ing stands second on the list. Agriculture should
therefore constitute the basis of natural industr f,
and absorb the largest portion of labour , capital and
experience. Manufactures ought to occupy a
secondar y position. Since the introduction ol
the modern manu facturing system , the tenden cy
has been in the contrary dire ction. Capital ,
science, and enter prise, have been all attra cted to
manufac tures in a preponder atin g degree ; and
thou gh we admit that agriculture has , during the
same period , made great progress , it is nothinj
compared with the strids emade in the production
of textile fabrics. But while we have been pursuing
this course, other nations have been run ning a pa-
rallel race. Emulous of the fortun es, and extensive
commerce of England , they have naturally sought to
gain for themselves some of those advan tages of
which our wri ters and statist s have 30 much boasted
a« the results of our manuf acturing enterprise and
skill. The consequen ce is, that we now meet with
rivals in almost every market , and that already manj
of those which we supplied at the commencement
of the new era are entir ely lost to us. Wages and
profits have fallen in proportion as the competitisa
became more inten se, as the market s and the sellers
increased , and the buyers diminished , until at length
the slightest turn of the balance is sufficien t to
plunge the popula tion of the districts , occupied in
supp lying these marke ts , into all the misery, dissa-
tisfactio n , and destitution , inseparable from the ces-
sation of their accustom ed means of support.

The prospect forthe future affords no hope of any
alteratio n for the better. The present cloud mi;
pass away, and for a shor t season all the mills be
set at work again , bu t the operation of the sam!
causes will inevitabl y soon brin g us to anotne i
deadlo ck. It is time, therefore, that this vital
question -which affects so deeply and so generally
all classes of the population —were receiving tha i
attention which its paramount import ance demands
It is time that we should iuquire , whether the won-
derful and gigantic powers of modern science and
mechan ism, are to be rati onally applied to the pro-
motion and diffusion of general comfort, intelligenc e*
and prosperity , or continue as, at pre sent , to be in-
sanely used for the demoralis ation and pauperisa tion
of the workin g class 5 to be the cause of bart*
ruptc y among the tr ading classes ; and the source
of constant uneasiness to the Government and the
Legislature.

MISOI LUNIO US.
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Hojle HiU, near Barnsle y, writes as fellows :-I am a hand-loom weaver , I hava read the Jf orth tr *Star , and have followed your plan respectine potato M.'I
choose the lar gest for sets, and in my little plot of
ground I have had five pecks of potatos * to tweM
square sards of land, each peck weighing twentypound s, and the potatoes , for size, an d quality
are such that my neighbours are ' giving up tha
old way and following the excellent plan you hav»
laid down. ' * '

T. B. B.—A Chartist member of the Land rCompa»Ji
and a resident of Jersey for twenty, years , sendi o*
a letter commenting on a letter fcy T. K. R., on Je»«affairs , which appeared in this paper of the 28tn »
August. As we hara alre ady given one communica tio*
from Jersey containing similar state ments to the««
Bet forth in the communicati on before us. it is no'
necwaar y to give T. B. B.'a letter. We may i»»>
however, that T.B. B. considers the whole of *«

reforms * assailed by T. R. R. necessary and calculi*4
to advanoe the cause of real ' progress ' in Jerse y. , ,

J. VTiuon , Halifax .-The lin«s are not exactly fitte d f<>r
publication.

Nottwqhak Election Idno .—J. Swaet , ackuow laof^
the receipt of the following sura , witu thanks. —AshW'
under -tyne, per Mr Filling, £1. . .

Birming ham.—Charles Goodwin acknowledge! the rej«;J
of 5s, for the Land Company, from J. 8. G. C.,^
burgh. - to

ft. Webieb. —Address to the Literary and Scientific »B>

stitute , John .8treet , Tottenuam.court.road , London.
Glasgow.—Aaron Benttey, StocVport , wishos to two" .

the address of Duncan Sherrington . .. J
Gehbbai , Election Fond. —Julian Harney has receiM
V'an'd paid over to the committe e, the following S(*"JI
<awith; other sums previou sly annrunee d); Lan eliyi* '
; Q; Jenkins , l«s • Brechin, A. Campbell, ls; Sr»W<

J. LasseU'.HB lQd ,

PORTRAIT O¥ ERNEST JONE S, Esq.,
Barrister -at-Law.

A splendid full-length portrait of Ernest
Jones, representing him to the life itself , is
now beiHg engraved upon a steel plate, and
when a sufficient number is printed it will be
given with the Northern Star to subserib ers
only, that is, to all subscribers ^from tliejfirs t
week in Octobe r until the portra it is read y.
All parties who have seen the portrait concur
in the opinion that it would be impossible to
procure a more perfect likeness. As the pro-
prietor of the Northern St r has lost consider -
able sums on account of portraits , it must be
understo od that none but subscribers can re-
ceive the plate, as no more will be printed
than are required to supply subscribers.

NATIONAL LARD AD LAB0D1 BANK.
In future, all letters intended for this

Establishment are to be addressed simply,
' To the Manager of the

National Land aud Labour Bank,
144, High Holborn,

London.'

• THE PALACE AND THE BASTILE.

The stran ge inconsistencies in the relative posi-
tiou of the wealthy and the work ing population , are
becoming daily more apparent. " Murder will out ,"
and thus a knowledge of the sectiona l ill-tre atment
of the poor , is fast spreadin g among the general
body. For a long time the fastidious rich ignored
the conditi on of those benea th them ; their delicate
nerves must not be shocked by the sight or sound of
misery ; and thus they dwelt apart in a world of
their own. The voice of complainin g, however ,
reaches their ears at last ; but the special sub-
executive of the laws distort facts, and prejudice the
humble plaintiff . The suffer er has to speak throu gh
an official speaking-tube , or to entru st a petition to
official bands J and those among the great and pri -
vileged, who have a more tender conscience than
the rest , lay the flatterin g unction to their souls, that
misery is the fruit cf idleness and dissipation , or

¦ '  " A cunning trade
By which the rogues do thrive. *'

By and by, their eyes are opened , and then their
mock philanthroph y fleets to the winds, since they
see their ' own splendours have caused the wretched -
ness of their fellows. Those splendours have become
a second habit—and then follows the long strugg le
to maintain them ; then succeed the laws made by
the rich to rule the poor ; then results the adminis-
tration of those laws by the rich over the poor !
then comes the payment of the rich , official by the
poor ; and then , hedged in by the vast machiner y
broug ht in support of this system of legislation,
those splendours , which arist ocracy was wont to
shroud within the stately seclusion of high walls and
portals , grow more public and more apparent , as the
wealthy orders , relying less on that respect and vene-
ratiou they bave forfeited , f hrow themselves on the
arme d power they have created , and which they are
increasing daily. Thus we find the veil removed
more and more from before the expensive habits of
the two aris tocracies of land and money. The
houses , which used to conceal internal magnificence
behind external gloom, are now becoming showy
and costly in exterior decoration s ; Corin thian
fronts ,. Moorish fagades , Elizabethian structur es,
vie with each other—while the luxuries of furnitur e,
losing the massive cast of baronial times, degene-
rate into the effeminate costliness of Sybaris ; the
grand pomp of the past , is sinking into frivolous
inanity ; and where formerl y envy or hatred were
engendered , the people are beginning to feel con-
tempt and anger. This is fur ther increased by the
loose tone of moral ity pervading the upper classes,
and especially in France , where public and private
degravity is digging the grave of corrupt and wort h-
less institutions. Fu r thermore , we find illustrated,
as a sure concomitant of shameless effronter y—(we
can call waste and splendour , amid a star ving
population , by no term less harsh)—that the sinews
of power are being braced and stren gthened. A
few years ago a new Police force was establish ed,
good in some points, but placin g a powerful agent
in the hands of Government. Shortl y afterward s a
detective force was added to this. Then unwont ed
encouragemen t was given to the ar my. " Good
conduct stripes ," and " Good conduc t pay," were
bestowed , to keep up an emulative spirit , and sup-
ply food to the petty ambit ion of the soldier ; ad-
mission to public garden s from which they had pre-
viously been excluded ; then medals were distri-
buted and badges given in memory of sundry
" great .fights," in rivalry of that " crowning car -
nage , Waterloo ;"—presenta tio urs , and
banquets are lavished to keep up the " feeling of the
soldier "—till his enthusiasm is so roused that he
emulates the beast of draug ht , and degrades his
manhood by harnessing himself to the carria ge of
some man who had the " glory " of ordering him
and his fellows to play the mur derer to the sound of
music. Thus , and by every possible y^\ns, a dis-
tinctive feeling is kept up between jta army and
the bulk of the people-that pe( |hwbO88 mightily
expressed public opinion thoi fe fl y tQl liera may
have to thank that the lash hUHn tons their backs ,
and that the murder at the fe|u gl6$| not added to
the " murder in the field." Bi t thi disease admin -
isters us own corrective-t he «.1 ha3 but to be
known -to be remedied-not by the Legislative, nor
by the Executive-b ut by the People. The apparent
apathy of the people was not to be attributed to a
waut of feeling, or real ener gy, but to a want ol
knowled ge of their own general position. The local
grievance may engender a feeling of disconten t, but
the univers al misery preaches the general crusade
again st oppression , since it forms the great union
of a fellow-feeling among the oppressed , and that
union is strength.

Meanwhile the palaces are rising, and the sentri es
are pacing around them ; the revelri es are proceed-
ing, and the police thron g the steps of the mansioiu
lest the gazing poor should feel too hungry ;  the
sportsmen are bagging thei r game, where they havt
pulled down villages and sent their inhabitants to
the Bastile that they might form deer forests,
where once cottages stood and corn f ields waved l
Her Majesty may still see the ruins of those
homes in the neighbourhood of Ardverk ie—they once
rose in the Breadalb i ns d?er forest of 60 miles by
40-they may be seen by Bort William, where Lord
Abin ger has swept aws y tin cultivati on encoura ged
by his predeces sor-they may be seen in the Isle of
Rum, whence Lord Sahsi TOY has banish ed men to
shelter deer-t hey may be seen in Iona , whence the
Duke of Abgvle has exiled a major part of the po-
pulation ; families as old as his own , and with an
honest ancest ry more noble by far ! They may be
83en around Ardtornish , wher e the LoRD3 of the
Isi.es once rallied their vftstand well-fed vassalage ^

wher e now sheep haye;usurped the place- of -men,
aud deer are displacing the sheep. We hope Her
Majesty and the Prince have reflected on: these
things , while they have been ihooting deer instead
of protectin g men; We hope they have thought
how many glad hearths were now dark and cold,
and how many fond hearts were now beating faint
in exile, or sickenin g in the Basti le, that those
forests might wave, and the deer bound in those
solitudes. We hope the pernicio us effects of class-
legislation were thus brought home to the " vola-
tile young Prince of Wales ," (as the courtly press
has called him,) and that her humane tut ors broug ht
this home also to the tender heart of the young
Pri ncess Royal, when

" Her Majesty and the Prince reorossed the loch
in a barge , and were much delighted on finding that,
during; ^eir absence the Prince of Wales and the
Princess Royal had been furnis hed with fishing-rods
by Mr Perdue , the Queen 's fiBherman , and that the
Princess had succeeded in capturin g a trout in a
rivulet. which run s into the loch at Ardverikie. "

Alas ! we fear the royal thoughts may have been

fixed on the mountain of stone adding to Bucking-

ham Palace, which is not larg e enough for the ac
commodation of one family . To be sure , that family

happens to be a ROYAL one 1 At the cost of vast
treasure that structure is added to the old one.
Meed how pitiable the condition of Her Majestt
roust have been , ' how very little room she must
have had , if we are to jud ge by the vast size of the
addition ! Meanwhile there are others not quite so

well housed as Her Majestv, even before she had
the addi tion to her Palace ; as witness the report
brought up at a meeting of the directors of the poor
in St. Pancras , where

" Mr Pitt , the agent of the Board , brought up, and
wad a lengthened report as to the over-crowded state
of the workhouse , from which it appeared , that on
theS th inst., there were 1,630 inmates , for the ac-
commod ation of which numbe r 43.911 feet of houBo-
room existed. In the first- floor , to accommodate 780
newons and 6 children , there were but 624 beds
Rooms between the new vestr y-rooms and boys'
school , 5i beds to IS perso na. Infi rmary (men's1 side)
beds 44, persons 46. Infirmar y (women's side) beds
126, persons 165. Total, 170 bedB, and 211 persons.
Bays' school, S3 beds, and 165 persons. Girls'
school, 136 bed s, and 296 persons."

And th is almost within sight " of Her Maj esty's
Palace.

Might one not regre t - that the money spent in

that palace was not approp riated to buying land and
cottages for those paupers ? As much employment
weuld have been afforded to the mason and the
car penter , but with a far different effect. The same
impulse would have been given to the trade—but
with a fat mote beneficial tendency. Not foreign
luxuries , but home comforts , would demand the
hand s of the artificer—and the sovereign would not
have the pang to know that the ruin of thousaudt
resulted from the building of that palace—nay, that
the very men ^who built it, were languishing
in the Bastile, while she was entertaining foreign
potentates.

We do not write this in disrespect to Her Majesty
—we blame not her , but her advisers—her Whig
Ministers. They may have enjoyed their release
from their Parliamentary duties—they may have
been delighted with their rambles throu gh their
deer-fores ts, and over their moors ; while Whit-
field, the old, blind , paraly tic pauper of St Pancrai ,
was not allowed to go and see his mother—even
when he said he could obtain a friend to guid e him.
That Government has a hireling Press , and a venal
House to plead its cause before the great tribuna l
of public opinion ; that pauper is hear d with scorn
by the Board , brow -beat , disbelieved, though he
appeals to the many witnesses he has to prove his
assertions , and the bars word of the accused official
taken against him. His mouth was stopped when
he dated to speak—he was accused of teMing a false-
hood , as witness the following :_

" Whitfield :—I again repeat , that although a
pauper , 1 have a character, I have not told a false-
hood , which can be proved by the people in the ward,
if they are called. I think I have a right to speak
when I find , as well as the other inmates, the master
enforcing rules opposed to humanity. If you were to
see the poor miserable creatures driven about as they
are here , no matter what their ages are, at 6 o'clock
in the mornin g—

The Board refused to hear more and Wbitfibw
was removed. "

The official was not accused of utt ering a false-
hood—he was not 'silenced—not removed ; while the
witnesses the "pauper " mentioned , were never
heard. We will not . here say, whose statement was
correct—but let not the Board dignify this scene by
the name of ¦« INVESTIGATION. "

The palace towers , the deer-forest flourishes , the
exile dies, the Bastile is over-gorged, the tongue of
the paral ytic pauper is silenced : but the CHARTER
spreads , the LAND is being won, the cottage
riies, the TRADES flouri?h-and no power of man
can still the thunder of the people's voice, that
cries :—

OUR RIGHTS , AND NOTHI NG LESS I
OUR RIGHTS , AND NOTHING MORE J

— - ¦ — - - dfc . _ _
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NO. IX. OF "THE LABOURER ,"
IMCK UfcUKM.

Letters (pre -pa i» to be addressed to the Editors , 16
Qreat Windmill Street , Hajmarket , Loadcm.

Orders reoeired by all agents for the "Northern Star "
and all booksellers ia town aid country.

Errat um.—In the doting para graph of the first
eader last week , a ludicrous error appears. " But
by union the increased knowledge arisin g from ia-
creased expenses ," for " expenses" read japer iw*

THK PSOPLE' S VMTdRffls '' AT '' ra '" 
]

* ¦ • , TH U N A H T H E R N  STAR ; V . September is i« ,. I

A P U B L I C  D I N N E R ,
IK CEWBtlTIOK OF THOSE MnJMTBJ , Will, BE HELD AT

THE CROWN AND ANCHOR TAVERN , STRA ND;
Oh MONDAY EVENING, Ociobee 25rs, 1M7.

Dinnw on Table at Six o'Clock precise ly. Tickets, 3s. 6a. each.

2Ir WILLIAM DIXON, of Manche ster, iwB take the Chair.

ThefoUowing Members of Parliament navofceea invited , and ars expected to atte nd:—T . 3. Dausombe , T.
akley, F. O'Connor , George Thomps on, T. P. Tkompion, W. J, Pox, W. 3. Crawford , Charles Seeley, John Wll-
mis,Sir J.Walme&ley .C. Pearaon . S. Gar dner , J. Bawring, J.Hum e, O'Gorm an Mahon , Ralph Osborne, W".
shofield, Charles ffindley . G. P. Munti , J. Brotharton , Sir B. Hall, John Walter , and lnrd Robert Gro svenor.
kerns tha following gentlemen, who. 8S candidates, vindicated the cause of tha people at the hustings:—P.
•Grath , T. Clark , B. C. Jone s, J . H. Parry, H. Vincent , J . Fielden , B.Miall, J. M. M. Cobbett , J. Hardy,
liarles Cochrane , W. WiUiams, J. Sturge , W.P .Roberts, Dr Epps.S. Kydd, and G.J.Harney.

The pnblic will be admitted by ticket, after dinner, at a charge of Three pence each. Tickets to b» had at the

Uesssr s Colliwrt Coffes-hoose, Holywell-street ; Skelton, Cecilcourt , St Martta 's-lane ; Parkes, little
rindmill - street ; Milne, 1, Union .street , Berkeley , square ; W. Cuffay, Portl and- street , Poland -
*eet ; A. P«!ksr, Hews Ageat, Harrow-ro ad; B. Roger, cooper, lambeth .walk ; Edwardi , jeweller ,
resto n-street , Bermondsey; Godwin, Great Chesterfield-stre et, Harylebene ; Clark' s ' Coffee honse, 111,
idgware-road; 8tallwood,2, Ktfle Vale-p lace, Hammersmith -roa d; W. Dear, Workman 's Own Shop, 11, Totten.
im Court-load ; Northern Star Office, Great Wind mill-street; National land Office , 114, High HoiborO; Of the
bmtnlttee, at their place of meeting (every Tuesday evening), Assembly Rooms, 8}, Dean-Street , SoOO; and all
bees of meeting of the Land and Charte r bodies throughout the metropolis ; of the Secretary , Mr James
*aisby , 8, Noah's Ark-court, Stargate , Lambeth , and at tha bar of the Tavern .

to 24 Humbers, Oblong foolscap . Price, to Schools,
10s. 3d. per 100, or ljd. each!!

ROSTER'S PAROCHIAL SCHOOL COPY BOOKS ;
P being a Hew and Improved System of Teaching
•fitmg, dedgaed more especially for the Instruction of
StOdren or ADULTS, in large numbers , at the least and
ossibte expense of time and money. Tha Contents of
his Series are as follows :—
XcltolO. Initiator y exercises.
So. 11 and 12. Initia tory exercises; text-hand , with

guidance.
Xo.13 andU. Capital s, Figures, and lessons ia text

and round-hand.
Jfo. 15 and IS. Text-nuid Sentences.
Bo. 17 and 18. Bound-hand Sentences.
Ko. 19 and SO. Small-hand Sentences.
Ho. 31 and 22. Large-text Words, &c.
Ko. 23 and 2*. Text, Round and Small-band.
•** The system developed in Foster's Copy-books has
teod the test of time and experience. It is simple,
nctical , and perspicuous; combining, in a high degree,
he essential qualities of chkaikess and exceixehcs. In
tort, such are the facilities it affords , that any person
lay learn to write at an expense of 2s. fid!!
'oblisbed by C. H. Law, Fleet-street , and may be bad of
all Booksellers, or of the Author , 161, Strand , London.

WBSTLY DOMINATION THE BANE OF NATIONS,
lis day, a new and improved Edition, price reduced to

5s., of the
jJOPBLAR HISTORY OF PRI ESTCRAFT, in all
. Ages and Nation s. By Whuak Howrr x. Eighth
dition, with large Additions.
•Howitfs History of Priestcraft has long passed tho
man of criticism. -Its services to the cause of civil
ad religious freedom cannot well be rate d too highly,
Bd we look upon it asoneofthegreat agents in enab ling
te people to resist the effort * of the traitor priests of ths
ttablishments. In this edition there is a great mass of
sw matter , and above all, the book now appea rs at a
ceafly reduced price.'—Exeter Western Times.
ondon: Effiinghtm Wilson, Publisher, 11, Royal

Exchange.

i COLOURED DAtUERREOTYPE PORTRAIT in
X best morocco case for los., which is 15s. less than
sy other London establishment, and warranted to be
foally good, by MR EGERTON , 118, Fleet-street ,
(petite Bouverie-street, and 1, Temple-street , White ,
riars. Open daily {ram mine till four. Foreign Ap-
«ratus Agent to Voigtlander and Iiribonrs , a complete
(Wko£ Instrustiau, priea 7s. &L, by post Ids Pri e
(ttisentpostfree.

FOR ONE SOVEREIGN ONLY.
rr \O FERSOKS wishing to obtain a correct knowledge
X of the Art of Distillation.

The Advertiser having had thirty years' practice in
ne ot the first Distilleries in London, is willing to give
instructions, by receipt, to such parties as may wish to
team the above, Art. His process in the Distillation ree-
fers it entirely free from the smoky flavour , at present
¦o predominant. On advance of Post-office Order to
John Alger Hancock , No. 5, Faircloth-p lace, High-street ,
Lambeth, Lond»3, the fall instructi ons will be for-
warded.

A 
MEMBER of the NATIONAL LAND COMPANY is
willing to DISPOSE of a FOUR ACRE SHARE in

fee THIRD SECTION , on account of it bsing inconve.
¦lent to him, at present, to change his residence. —Apply
to E. Hobsoa, News Agent, Old-street , Ashton-under-
Ijne.

" WARRIN6T0N CONSPIRACY!!"

A 
GENERAL MEETING of Engineers , Machinists,
and other branches of trade , will be held at the

CROWN AND ANCHOR TAVERN, STRAND, on
Saturday Evening, September 25th, when W; P. Robebts ,
Esq., viil attend and give an exposition of the case, so
fer as it has hitherto proceeded.

Chair to be taken at Seven o'clock.

Glasgow Seahbsu— On Tuesday, the 14th instan (,



T0 M» Kn?.-^tlre teii 
my 

sincere th»n k»to our ) iMtemed and talenud friend. Samuel Kjdd ,forhUable«plyto tt« dojpaof LeeClinOTd,Ib4tocorrect 'm.BAtimstdte heha gmade. it waithe iledd S
nott he 'Fa milj Times* in which the artideappea red .

¦ ¦ ' - -_ J. ASSOTT.
m Widow or thxu tx W. Dodsok.-Mr Ernest Jones
lui received ten thaHngi ,perMri Hacdoff , coatributed
by her and a" few of the females of Woolwich,
for the widow of the late W. Dodson, and has hand ed
the sum to the directors of the Land Company for
her ue.

W. Walsh.—Apply for the information you with for, to
the member * of your branch, or to the Directors , Hi ,
KghHoIboxB. .

B. PtOTCB.—No room.
The Lette&s ox QKUOUB.~At the weekly meeting of

the Ship Inn locality of Birmingha m Chartists , held oa
Sunday evening last, Mr Dann in the chair, the follow,
fag resolution was unaBimous ly passed. Moved by Mr
Stephemon, seconded by Mr Fussell :— That we Have
read the letters on Gramm ar, iff the *obtbkbn Stak,
with mnch pleasure, and we doubt n«t but they win
be duly apprecia ted by an who may be fortun ate
«ujugh to read them- In our opinion the worki ng

' classes cannot set too high a Talue on thefa nd services
•f the good laay who ii g«ieroM ly affordin g the aid of
her pei fbr o"*" 0̂

?^.
1*̂  °** *****

mort sincere and heartfelt thanks , and, also, to the
editor and proprietor ofthe !«oi.THBtH STAK.for their
kindae si in devoting a column weekly to those impor -

j<S£h eooDT.Sudbury.-Becelved. Shall hear from us
inafewday *.

K. E. L—Thelines are inadmissible.
Iosss on Ijbekti shall appear.
J. HimoY.—Your1 Chartist Anthe m'will not do.
C. A.—Inrep lj to your communication , wehareto informyou that you may bank with the "National Land andLabour Bank,' oa the conditions therein contai ned.Yours tmly,

T. CtAK,Cor. Sec3fe Adbison, Bndgenorth. —Yes, all regul ar subscribers.The price ofthe workis two shillings and sixpence - wedo not supply^ itmust beobtamedthr oughfteLocd on
booksellers *

¦ESQ a*̂ ^0 
agen^ 

or 
other

Ptrson , in the country isauthorised to receive monies on account ofthe Nos-thkkn Sta«. All remittan ces must be rent directto this office.
Mb Hakes, Sunderland. —The subscriber may have oneon sending us his address.
H* J. Campbell, Lanark.—The paper was posted. Thequarter does not expire till the 25th inst Remittancereceived.
•J.'L akis.—The XoKTHiXH Stab was first publish ed] inK»vember, 1837, in the town of Leeds.
A Fdsti ah Cdtteb of Heticood describes the condition

of the manu facturing operatives as' being at the pre-
sent time most deplorable.

K. B. O.—Under consideration.
Fousd 's Receseratios.—Julian Harney has received

six stamps for the funds of the committee from J.
Cummin gs, Edinburgh . The wish impressed by Mr C
shall be attended to.

"WAiirm tB.—We have no room for the address to theDuke of Newcastle, thankiagj bin, for having founded asociety for the suppression of prize-fighting.
& Ktd».—Received ; shall be atteadedto ;
D* Aims, Spilsby.—The dispute tnrnseatir ely uponfacts, and we can ther efore exprew no opinion thatwould have any value, unles3 we had the wholetacts on both sides before m. If Dr Allen thinkshimself aggrieve d, he should again complain to the

Postmaster -General, aad produ ce evidence to sub-itsmiate his state ments , otherwise we do not sea
the propriety of his proceeding farther in the matter .
Haheb , Bristol.—We have forwarded your note tothe Land directors .

fi. Sosus.—We do not knoir that there are any persons
anxious to give 'premium s* for 'Queen's farthin gs.'

Gzbsxal Electhw Fosd.—Julian Haraey has received
eighteen post-stamps for the Goaeral Election Fund,from J . Casson, Clifford.

tBBAl.
KOT ICE.—Anxious that cUenta shonld not be disap-pointed, and the number of cases render ing it impos-sible for me to attend to all, I have arran ged witha professional friend, equally competen t with myself

to render me his assistance. I, therefore , request that ,in future, all letters containing law cases may be ad.
dressed to me at No. 48, Queen's Boad, Bayswater,
London ; but letters wUch relate to any other Uianlegal
business, to be addressed to me, as heretof ore, at the
Star office, since So 48, Queen's-road, is kot my place
of residence , l akobeg to dedineaUper sonal interviews,
not having time for the same, neither can they be of any
advantage to clients.

The immense number of unanswered law cases now
before me, renders it absolutely necessary to prevent ,
if possible, the sending of any more for the present. . In
order the better to prevent it, I bez to state that till
the cases now before me are finished (of which due
notice will be given), all law cases will be return ed,
tinless accompan ied by a fee of at least is.

Ebxest Jones.
J. 6., Sheffield.—The second husband is not liable to the

debts of the first kusband ; but if the second husband
basin his possession any of the goods or effects of the
first hnsband,hemaj be sued by the first husband's cre-
ditors , as executor de sontort, and will be liable to the
extent of the value of snch goods and effects. The
second husband cannot safely cany on the business
under the licence granted to the first husband ; if his
wife had bean the personal representative (executor
or administrator ) of her first husban d, in that case he
might.

"William Calyeit, Ahnondbury. —It would appear from
your statement that John Calver t was seized in fee of
the property, and if he was, he bad a dear right to
leave it to Jaekson. It may, however, be advisable to
see John Calverfswill , in order to ascert ain whether
it is correct in point of form, and whether it devises the
f e e  to Jackson.

Johh KntBEa.—Under the circumstances you mention ,
your father must be presumed to be dead. I suppose
you are his eldest son and heir -at-la w. I have written
to Mr Marriott of Hill-house.

* A CHiBTisT.'—If you are certain that your wife's father
did not leave the property to his second wife  ̂ you and
jour wife, and your wife's sister, may recover it from
her by ejectment ; but she will be entitled to one-third
of it for the remainder of her life, as her dower ; she,
however, viU have to account for two-thirds of the
rents for the last six years. If you give me her name
and address , I will write to her, both about the land
and the 'dividend/ which you say she lately received.
You must, however, inform me what this 'dividend' I
arose from, and who paid it to her ; and, as I have se-1
Tend letters to write on the subject , you must send I
some postage stamps in your next letter. I

Thoxas Tabskkeb, Miner, Lamberhead -green.—I have
written to Captain Waters; as I may have several
letters to write to him, you ought to send some postage
Stamps. Clients, eves those who expect private an-
swers to their cases, are very apt to omit sending post,
age stamps'.

^hoha s MaTOS.—You will see from the notice in this and
file tiro or three last numbers of the Star, how I hare
been overwhelmed with law cases. Jhope, however, I
shall soon corns to yours, aad as soon as I do, it shall
be attended to.

SflXHAHiEL Kectlewell.—The copy of Mr Jackson 's
will has never come to my hands. Mr Levy has, no
doubt, got a copy, and will most likely allow me to
look at it I purpose to call upon him in the course of
a day or two. You say you put the will into ' a case'—
Khat kind af a case was it, and what postage did you
pay for it! in order that I may describe it to the post-
man who delivers the letters.

Joseph Holt, Heywood.—I, some time ago, received 1
a pedigree of the Holts, and various other papers , and
tope to be able to attend to them very soon.

Messrs Gest ass Clash, Little BringUn.—Send me a
copy of Mr Cave Hall's bill of costs, and I will look at
it You are surely mistaken in saying that he has
charged you £lS5 aboutthe purchase of four acres of
land ; the purchase money of which was no g»-eat deal
more, I do not think that I shall be in your part of
the country for some time; but if you will send me a
copy of your conveyance, I will look it over and see
whether it is right ; and I will also tell you whether Mr
Hall's bill is a proper one or not

Chas. Husst.—The transaction having taken place so
long ago as 1841 the money for the clock cannot be re-

__ covered.
Sixl: Gksekwodd Walker.—The expense of a copy .of

the will will depend upon its length. Write to ' the
Secretary to the Bishop of Chester ,' Chester ; tell him
the name of the testator , and the year in which the will
¦was proved, and ask him what the expense of a copy
«illbe ; perh aps an extraet from the will would answer
jyour purpose, After asking me the expenses of pro-
•curing' a copy o! a will at Chester * you immediately
add, 'the covenant contains three cottages and about
203 square yards of land, with a rental of from j£30 to
£40 a year.* What is the meaning of the above I am
at a loss to discover. You must have omitted some-
thing you intended to state,

¦StsctAim.—I have not seen a copy of the deed of gift,—
send it to -48, Qaeen's-roau, Bayswater , (under cover,
to me)* and I will peru se it and give you my opinion
upon it.

8am.. Picxebiso.—I have written to Mr Barraclo ugh.
Hu«h Dd»can.—Without either seeing the advertisement

yon speak of, or having full or accurate information
«s to the grounds on which you rest your cla'mto the
property in Virginia, it is impossible for me to render
?on any asfiiHtancfrr

L. W_ Leeds.—Has Joieph Benn'i widow, or any otter
per»n ,adnnnisterea to herlate hnsb»nd .!if not, she,
or your wife, or some one must do so. Perhaps I had
bestwrite to the widow,—give me her addre ss.

Boir. Davis?, Merthyr. —William William s alone ap-
pears to have proved W. Morley*s wilL The other two
executors seem to have taken no part in tae execntor-
ship, and, there fore, cannot be called upon to perform
the trusts of the wilL W. WilHams alonemu st be looked
to for their performance. I haTO written tohim on the
subject

J. P., Saddleworth. —The legatee may recover the legacy.
I suppose apart only of what he considers to be due to
mm was offered in 1835, and that that was Ms reason
for declining to accept it

Ja kes Wabd.—I wrote to Mr Walpole, and am sorry he
haa not sent you the money. From your statement s
-would seem that you have no legal deman d upon Mr
Walpole, but only on his honour.

W. Ashtoh, Blackburn.-If you couldmakeou t « a ease,
you could compel the production of the rate- books; nut
I think it is highly improbable that you should be able
to show that you are interested in rateb ooks a hundre d
yeaR old. If I knew the grounds on which you rest
your right to inspect the books, I should be better able
to advise you.

Johk JosE s.-Your son may leave his master at the age
oftwentt-ene: butifyou are bound for hisfaltnfuuy
ierrinr his appren ticeship you will be liable to an ac-
tion. If your wn duly serv«s his master, you can de-
mand his wages accor ding to the agreement between

M Ŵ^r-lou ^tolxave

been
vcry Ul-trea ted ;

bat jou must I suspect , have given some provocation ;
for Without it, a man calling himself a 'Minister of
Sf coSunever have actel as the •ReverendGen .
tleman'you name appwwd to have acted. 1£°P8 ?™
have come to an arra ngement with them. If yon nave

; aTSsKSajafflSiJSJ SS! J saSsMSSJMSggg
ffcaW of their eonduct ) in that case aa action vnu be
brought against them ; theughmy adyice to you.as to
aUrothers, is, 'avoidUtiga tion;if possible. _ ...

Hbsit Latto * <ok James Fowiek.)-Kbowib| nothin g
ofthetMe of your property, itisimpcm ble »r_m.e^say wheth eryour wife wffl be entitled todower or aot,in
case she survives you; but if your statement respecting
the sale made by the mortgagee is corre ct  ̂I am cieariy
of opinion that a Court of Equity would set »* as.'ae>
and make the mortgagee pay the costs on bot« swes.
I have written to the m jrtgagee.

I. Okksha w, O'Conn orville.—Send me vourcaiu in <»n-f
r. S Ketterin ^-Tfae share of the legatee ttaTis deadwill not golo the survivors, butb elongsto toTp enontlrepresen tativei (executors or admini stratonTI ofths d«.ceasedlegateeCthatfa. in CMeTsn^edSetoSatfeand acquired a vested interest in such shanT '
a. Wan aa Max ahd a Chabtk t.—Apply once more tofte wate nmaker d̂ifhed oe. not nrtin tte watchyou must proceed agains t him in the Small Debts'wart. ,
Cocoa's Wot—Amongst the vast mass of law papers
PwlmV? a copy °"he *& of Willie* Cogger.ofEast Farl eigh, in Kent, but I do not find any accom-
£*["£."" orletter. The party who seat the win

dSS ^--I bave receivedthepedigree showingyeur
aZ, 1 v°m BaTid Law ; but it does not prove yourttescent from Baron John Law, neither your right toestat es near Edinburgh, formerly belonging to the
f- 5- Tonf «ght to this property must be decidedaccord ing to Scotch law ; and not being a Scotchlawyer, am not the proper person to advise upon yourcase; yon may, however, if you please, send me thepaper s yau speak of, or copies of them.

extravag ance , while thej will net allow an adequ ate re.

*Ui »" g jhe worki ng classes below the diifnity ome^ TboouerativM .oathe irp.r t .badfostered.h droV nruln '. by .con«»n «l? i'> a stft te tfdiMinlon , aad con.e.au en.l,are uUer ],pdwflrle 1i8 inr«J,.i ng;ihe Bggr e8»f0n,ef opprossioB. Bat wei^olctb think that they are b"gianing.to move in the ri ght dirrciion . and hepee-e
long to «eo them rise In the scale of humanity a«

*
aband of brethren to rally round that standar d, which has

been raised by thefniida of thdr orderj as a mean s of
disarming the oppressor of all grades , iu thio and every
other country, on tho face of G«d' 3 fair creation .

. You will oblige by finding a place for thu above , in the
colums of theNoKTBEBN Stab , the acknowledged ergan
ef the association , on as early a day as possible, an a
number of the members are uuiiously looking for it. Wo
had an address last night from Mr Robson in this place,
be gave the greatest satisfaction , and we are ad'diug to
our strength .

Shifheid. —Mr Thomas Barratt , Ao 11, Tottenham ,
court-read , London* At a publie meeting of the inhab i-
tants of Sheffield , held in the Hall of Science, by ad.
J ou rnmeti t, Paradis e-square , on Wudnesd ay tveuing,
Septembe r 8th , Mr Councillor Ireasities in the chair , ths
following resolntionswsre unanimeusly pssscd .1 That thisuieoti ng it of opinion , tliat there is nothing
to prev ent the unparalloled oppression now caused by
the system of capit al being concentrated , a»d made to
crush labour in every possible nay , but ihe-efttctive
union of the whele of the pr oducing clatsesin the British
Empire .' Moved by Mr Council lor iirij gi, seconded by

• ' Tllnt this meeting views with ludignation the attem pt
now being made by the mast er * of Lancashire , to
reduce the wages of th eir workmen by Is. per nay, and
also, to compel them to sign a ' document' denouncing
all connection with trade *' uni<™ , such a proceeding
being tot ally incons istent with the principle * if • Britishfreedom .' Moved by Mr Thoma s StockB , Becoaded fcy
Mr Jame s Jackson .

'That this meeting deeply sympathises with the men
of Lanarkshir e, and pledges itself to support
them to the utmost extent , and hereb y commands and
authori ses a public Mibscriptl on to ba immediately
made oc their beJialf . ' Moved by Mr W. Heirkuworth ,
Becon-Je d by Mr George CavUI :— 'T hat a copy of the se
resolut ions he tent to Meswt Oddie and Miller of Coat-br idgo, Mr Baira of GartBhire , Mtssrs Murray and But.tery of »he Mank latid iron and steel works , Mt Mcrr ayotCauUbr e', Mr Wilson, DyndaveeB , Contbrid ge, Mr Ste-
wart of Nowortbill , Holy town , they bring tht suppciei
authon of that improper ar.d unmanly pne eedingi.' Moved
by Mr H. M'Kenzle , seconded by Mr Samnel Dyson.

We may expect good results from this meering at
Sheffield. Tho reiolutionsh ave emanated from a society
of men who aro widely famed for their devotcdnes s to
labour 't ri ght*, and tbeir universal and impartial li-
berality in supporting of tho ir ft How opcrativis , has
procured for them the gaod-nill and gratitude of thou-
lands . The o»>e of the Holy tow n miners is'in gcod
hands there , and we trust the desir ad effect will soon
unfold itself. .

Let the tr ades look at this , and endeavour to co-
opsrate with the operatives of Sheffield to. rescue the
faithful and firm miners of Uoly town from tho degrad a-
tion and abBolut e slavery that has been to lonj thre aten-
ing them, and is now struggling for the last time , te
orush the ener gies, an d upset tbe privileges of th ese
men ; bat , fort unatel y, the trades are not going to suffer
this to come to pass , they are determined to help them ,and thu a by their own power , deliver suffering huma nity
from ru in, and teach capitalUts tbe folly of tamper ing
in these dayB with the rights of the people.

NOTICES.
The trad es in Scotlan d are informed that Mr \Tm;

Cuugban , of Holytown , near Glasgow, has been ap.
pointed agent in Scotland for the Association for the
Protec tion of Ind ustry, and agent for the sale of the
goods man ufactured by the Association for the Employ-
ment of Labo ur. Any communication upon business of
either branch of the Association , on application to him as
above, will meet with prompt attention .' The district secretaries and others are particularly re-
quested to comply st riotl j with the requirements ef
law 27.

The Centr al Committee particularl y request that all
monies collected by the trades for the Holytown Miners ,
be forwarded through them , to be acknowledged thr ough
tha S(ar. This caut ion becomes necessar y in consequence
of information haV ing reached them that individuals un-
authorised by thsm, nnd professing to have come from
Holytown , Avidue, <Ssc, are visiting Sheffield and other
places.

Trades joining tho association must pay one month' s
levy in advance , together with one penny for a copy of
thu laws, and one penny for a card of membership ; the
cards to be signed by the secretar y, when the individual
becomes eligible to support .

Any trades in Lcndon or its suburbs , desirous of a
deputati on from the Central Committee , are requested to
eend or apply at the office , No. 11, Tottenham .ceurU
road .

E&RA.TA .— In last week' s subscription list for the Holy.
town miners , for Leiceste r frame smiths £0. Os. Od .. r^ad
7s. Id. ; and collected in market place , Leicester , Us. 44
SUBSCRIPTIONS ON BEHALF OF THE HOLTTOWH

MINERS.

HE VRAtERNWr OF NaTIQSS. —A Pl 'DLtC SUPPBR
will bo held on Monday , Septe mber 20c.ii , at th e
German Hall , Whito Hart , Drur y-lane , in comma*
moration of the founding of tho French Ropublio ,
and tho formation of thc30oi ety of Fratern al Demo,
crat a. British , French, German , Polish , and Ita«
lian democrats will take part in tho proceeding s.
Supper on table at eight o'clock. Tickets may ba
had of G. J. Harne y, Northe rn Star office ; C. Seuap.
per 24, King-stre ot , Soho ; Thomas Clark, Chartis t
Land Company office , Ui, High Ilolbern ; C. Keen,
f Poplar-row , New Kent-road ; J, Over t»n , U, Ta-
bern aole-row , City-road ; J. Shaw , 34, Gloucester -
stree t , Commercial-road east : Henry Ross.ll, Edith
Vi llas,-North-en d Fulbnm ; E. Stallwood , Hammer .
smith ; Dear , National Traded OHice , 11, Totten -
ham-c ourt Road ; and -* Skclton , 24, Cecil-court t
St Martin 's lane.

SiLToitD .—The officers of this branch meet evsry
Sunday afternoon , at 2 oMock , and on Tuesday otw
ings, from 8 to 1Q,

THE SIGNING OF THE DEED.

Members of tbe first , second, and third sections
of the Company, residing in or lear London, are
hereby informed that the Deed will lay for signa-
ture at tha Office , 144, High Holbora, eyery daj
next week, from four o'clock in the afternoo n till
ten o'clock at night.

Thomas Cubs, Cor. Sec.
———^p»

RECEIPTS Or TBE NATXOXTA &
LAND COM PANY,

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 16.

PER MR O'CONNOR.
SECTION No. 1.

SHAUS. £ ,. d.
Ashton -undar- Oldham .. o 4 3

Lyne .. 0 4 0 New Milns „ 017 0
Oldhun ~ 014 0 Westminster .. 0 2 0
Hamilton .. 0 15 0 Burnley, No. 2.. 0 la 0
Tunhridge .. 410 4 Bury - „ 0 4 6
Birmingham, Good- ' Shef&e'd ,, 010 0

win .. 2 0 6 Salford „ 1 0 0
Norsrich , Bag. Greeno ck „ o 10 0

shaw .. 616 0 Hull.. .. 0 2 6
Colue (No. l) .. 0 0 6 Manchester .. 4 4 8
Swindon .. 1 5  0 KewRadford .. 112 0
Manchester .. 1 0  0 Ashton.under - -
Holmfirth H 0 2 6 Lyne „ 218 0
Trowbridje „ 017 0 Dnkikfie ld ., 0 5 D
Walcefield .. 010 0 Glasgow „ 0 1 0
Hucknal Torkard 0 1 0 Rochdale .. 0 1 6
SouthShields „ 0 5 0 Bristol .. 010 S
Halifax .. .0 2 6 Hamilto n .. 1 0  0
Butterley .. 0 13 0 Mizenden Stones 010 0
Barnoldsnick » 0 10 0 Wm. Chafe r .. 0 5 0
CarUslo .. » 1 4  3 Oeo. WaUh « 0 2 9
Leigh .. 0 0 6 Chelsea .. 0 3 0

Lambe th .. 0 5 6

£38 1 4

SECTION No. 2. 
WmmUmm

Ashton-un ^er- Mixenden Stones 0 10 0Lyne .. 6 2 0 Pr eston, Brown 0 13 0
Galatan u 014 6 Charles Patt i.
Lancaster m 0 9 3 son.. .. 017 0
Oldham .. 0 3 9 Wm. Fletcher .. 0 3 0
Norwich, Bag. K. P. W. A. .. 2 12 o

shaw „ 4 6 0 Chelsea .. 0 12 6
Gainsborough.. 1 1 0 Lambeth .. 010 6
Banbury .. • 0 8 0 Cripplega te .. 0 5 0
Stafford .. 0 1 0  Bermondsey .. 016 2
Rossendala ... 0 5 0 Aberde en ,. 0 5 0
Manchester „ 317 6 Winchester ., 2 8 0
Holmfirth .. 0 5 0 Rtdcliffe Bridge 3 5 2
Daventry .. 2 4 2 Bridgewmter
Trowbridge .. 0 17 0 (No. 2.) . . .  019 0
Wakefiel d . M 0 13 6 Leigh.. .. «13 6
Halifex M 0 3 0 Stocktonou -Tees 0 9 6
Buttsrley .. 0 IS 0 Oldham .. 0 9 0
Darvel .. 0 7 0 Edinburgh .. 113 ft
Shoreditch .. o 5 0 New Milns .. 1 8  9
Chorley ., 0 2 0 Norwich, Smith 117 2Carlisle .. 0 5 6 Burnl ey (No. 2.) 013 0
Tredegar .. 0 2 0 Chepst ow .. 014 o
Ashtoa-under - Newton Abbott.. 1 1 8
• Lyue .. 0 5 0 Bury .. „ 3 l oDukinfield .. 8 11 6 Sheffield .. 010 0Newcast 'e-upon- Torquay .. 1 7  6Tyns .. 0 19 0 Eilmarnock .. 0 7 6
Glasgow M 416 6 Teignmouth .. 310 0
Rochdale .. 0 5 1 1  Hull, Stereos „ 011 0
Bristol .. 1 IS 0 Manchester ., 3 9 0

Nsw Radford .. 0 2 0

£6112 8

SECTION No. 3. ^̂" "
Ashton-under- Edinburgh M 0 4 0

Lyns .. 1 4 0 New Milns .. 018 0
Lymi, Scott » 1 0 0 Westminster .. 0 5 6
Lancaster .. 0 2 0 Mary lebone .. 010 0
Blyth M 013 6 Birmingham, *
Cardiff .. 0 12 6 Goodwin .. 1 16 6
DesBorough „ 1 7  6 Burnley (No. 2)- 1 0  0
Oldham .. 218 6 Chepstaw .. 0 3 0
Little Dean .. 0 5 0 Gigglesnick .. 0 5 o
Leeds u 6 10 0 Ledbury .. 0 3 6
Birmingham, Good- Newton Abbott 1 1 o

win •• 0 9 0 Hexham .. 1 1 6
Gainsborough .. 1 14 2 Bury.. .. 1 18 0
Clone (No. l.) .. 0 9 0 Leicester, Bar -
Belper, Wheatley 0 5 0 row M 1 3  8
Kilbarchan .. 011 6 Sheffield .. 210 0
Birmingham, Clitheros „ 010 0

Pare ., l i e  Berby M 1 10 0
Banbnry M 0 8 6 Torquay M 411 8
Mertbyr , Jones 1 0  0 RedMarlsy .. 0 4 6
Rossendala .. 1 5  0 Hull, Stereos M I 19 6
Manchester « 10 5 0 Northampton ,
Norwich, Diver 1 18 0 Munday „ 2 0 0
Ledbury .. 0 3 6 Manchester .. 10 110
Daventry M 10 5 8 Wootton-under.
Trowbrid ge M 0 2 6 Edge „ 015 0
Wakefield » 0 6 0 New Radford H 0 8 4

i Huchnall Torkard 0 2 0 Stalybndge „ 1 0  0
Accrington „ 2 8 0 Tillicsultry M 317 8
Bacup .. 3 0 0 Accrington „ 3 9 6
EUaud N 0 7 0 Asbton-under -
Sonth Shields.. 112 6 Lyne .. 3 18 0
Halifax .. .4 0 0 Dukinfield ., 1 0 «
Butterley « 2 2 - 0  Newcastle-upon -
Darvell .. 0 4 6 Tyne .. 1 4  6
Uaswell M 0 7 6 Glasgow .. 0 8 6
Windy Nook M 012 0 Lewes „ 010 6
Rossendale .. 3 0 0 Bristol .. 4 0 0
Buralem » 5 10 0 Mixenden Stones 8 0 0
Shoreditch „ 0 9 0 Preston , Brown 0 19 5
Stepney •• 0 5 3 Geo. Leberidge 0 2 6
Chorley .. 3 1 6  Jas. Waters .. 0 2 6
Carlisle .. 1 4  6 PeterCampbell.. 1 0  0
Aberdeen .. 315 0 Jas. Jorden .. 0 5 0
Ratcliffe Bridge 4 2 6 Hy. Smith .. 0 3 0
Leigh.. - 9 8 6 Edmund Jack-
Stockton ^n.Teea 018 6 son . 0 0 1

I 

Oldham » 0 S 0 Chelsea H 2 2 9
Oswaldtwistle .. 6 19 e Lambeth „ 012 0
Rochdale .. 0 8 6 Bermondsey „ 112 6

£173 6 5

SECTION No. 4. ——
Ashton-under- . . Giggleswick OT 1 4  9

L-rne M 9 13 9 Oxford .. 7 8 6
Lynn, Scott H 6 0 0 Ledbury n ' 1 17 fl
Lancaster .. 1 16 10 Newton AbBott * 14 18 i
Blytk.. .. 1 5  6 Hull, Stevens .. 6 1 3
Cardiff .. 1 6  2 Northampton ,
Desborough M 1 5  6 Munday .. 19 o fl
Oldbam .. 214 8 Market Rassn .. 0 3 6
Little Dean .. 0 2 0 Manchester .. 57 12 C
Mount Sorrell M 0 15 0 Stourkridga M 5 0 (
Hamilton .. 1 5  0 Wootton-under .
Leeds .. 3 0 0 Edge .. 816 0
Headless Cross 1 5  4 New Radford .. 1919 8
Tunbridge «. 1 6  0 SUlybri ^ga M 15 0 0
Birmingham, Tillicoultry « 2 6 0

Goodwin M 815 4 Accrington .. 2 7 0
Gainsbortugh .. 6 8 7 Trtdegar .. 014 0
Modbury Carr ,. 0 13 0 Hindlsy .Cook .. 118 8
Clone (No. 1.) « 5 6 1 Ashton -omler-
Chester .. 1 1 0  Lyne ., 6 18 6
Kilbarchan .. 1 18 6 Dukinfleld M 317 6
Birmingham, Newcastle -upon .

Pare „ 1 0  0 Tyne .. 12 10 6
Northwich .. 1 13 6 Glasgow „ 8 9 0
Banbury .. 15 0 6 Rochdale M 2 0 6
Mcrthyr , Jones.. 2 1 2  Lewes .. 1 8 6
Stafford „ 0 8 6 Bristol M 3 15 0
Rossendata n 3 4 0 Hamilton M . S Is 0
Swindon M 310 0 Hixenden Stones 1 0  0
Manchester .. 51 711 Preston , Brown 10 8 2
Drojle3den M 6 0 0 Leicester, Astill 12 0 0
Salford .. 21 0 0 Hexham .. 0 1 0
Bnngay „ O 19 S Thormley „ 1 5  0
Holofiru .. « 7 z flury,, .. if v o
Ledbury » 0 2 0 Leicester, Bar.
Bromsgrore ~ 2 0 0 row .. 812 o
DaTenny .. 0 5 0 Sheffield M 3 0 0
Trowbrid ge .. 0 13 6 Mansfield , Wai-
Wtkefield .. 5 7 2 ken. .. 0 18 0
Hncknall Torkard 0 2 0 Clither oe .. 5 0 0
Abingdoa M 6 3 4 Newport, Pagnell 14 12 6
Accrington „ 216 6 Derby « 4 2 6
Bacnp .. 2 0 0 Ashtom, Wil-
St Helliers .. 1 2  0 lows W 412 6
Wmchcombe ~ 0 4 0 Westerham 'and
Helston, Pascoe 0 4 0 Sundridge .. 115 6
Elland .. 5 1 0  Torquay .. 5 4 0
Pershore n 8 9 0 Saltord .. 7 0 0
Littleborongh M 010 0 EOmarnoc k .. 1 0  0
South ShielidsM 110 2 Bed Marley .. 2 11 6
Halifax .. 514 6 Busby .. 116 0
Butterley „ 7 910 Teijjnmouth - 8 6 0
Howsell .. 2 8 0 Bradfo rd, York 12 6 6
Coxhoe .. 1 6  2 Bramhop e .. 214 6
Kingsbridg« .. 3 5 0 Nottingham ,
Haswell .. o 12 8 Wall .. 116 10
Wiady Nook n 314 6 Birmingha m,
Rossendalo .. 2 0 0 Turton « 1 9  0
uanneuy .. H15 7 Jas. coya « u a v
Barnaldswick M 1 4  4 Alexander Thomp *
Bursltm „ 7 19 0 sonM .. 1 0  0
Shoreditch „ 010 0 Jno. Langman M 0 4 0
Stepney .. 0 7 8 Jno. Quail •• 0 5 0
Old Basford ., 10 8 8 Alfred Wright .. 0 7 6
Chorley .. 319 0 Ann Robertson.. 0 2 6
Bocking and Brain- Wm. Bolton .. 0 4 0

tree .. 2 0 0 Edmund Dur -
Carlisle .. 6 10 7 ham „ 0 10 0
Aberdeen .. 0 14 6 Edwar d San.
RadcliffeBridje 9 15 6 ders .. 0 2 6
Mans«eld , Wood- George Patter.

house u 0 7 0 son M 0 5 0
Bridgewater Edwd .Beak ,. 0 3 6

(No. 2.) « 2 18 0 W. T. Patter .. 0 i 0
Leigh.. m 19 19 0 Ann Broad .. 8 1 0
Stockton-on-Tees 4 14 6 Edwd.Riley .. 0 i 0
Oldham - 217 9 Horatia Tyler n 210 0
Oswaldtwistle .. 310 6 J. C Tayler .. 0 8 6
WingateGrasge 4 9 6 Virtu * Goodwla 0 8 6
Edinburg h .. 1 910 Jno. Bodley .. 0 4 0
New Milns .. 0 4 0 Wm. Williams .. 0 10 0
Witham .. 7 0 0 Chas. Mawl .. 0 1 6
Westmin ster .. 0 15 6 Johnston Steele 0 1 0
Mary lebone « 1 0  0 Jno.PUlet „ 2 0 0
Birmingham, Elisabeth Dlxon 0 6 0

Goodwia 9 2 4 Chelsea „ 416 6

Burnley (No. 3.). 115 0 Lambeth „ 0 7 0Chepstow M ; : o 12 6, ^Cri pplegato' I .. • ; ' 51 -7/ 6
Bermondsey ¦> 1 4 6

• : ¦ ' • • ¦ ;- £660 15 3

SECTION No. 5. """̂
Ashton-under - Nidd .. M 0 18 0Lyne .. 0 8 2 Holmfirth . . 0 6 0
Bndlington Quay 5 4 6 Trowbridge .. 0 l 0Lancaster .. 0 8 3  Wakefield .. 010 4Bocking and Brain. Accrington ., 6 4 4tree .. 8 3 8 Steeple Claytoa M . :f sOjaham , „-. 0 ,7 0 St HeUiers M 

r ; 0 10>oLitUe Dean V;: o 8 4 St Pierre Le .
&*%' «. ' ¦" •• « W 0 Calais « 5 ~4 0Hudless Cross.. 0 8 4 Dorchester , '
Birmingluun, Elliott .. 5 4 4

Goodwin „ 3 1 8 EUand » 0 2 9
Colne (No.l.) „ 1 4  0 SouthShields.. 6 8 4'Belper, Wheat - Buttsrley .. 011 8ley.. .. 0 19 8 Howsell .. 212 0Chester .. o 6 0 Windy Nook .. 0 12 6
Birmingham , Burslem M 1 6. o

rare ,. 1 0 0 Shoreaitch .. 0 2 8
Banbury „ 010 10 Chorley .. 0 5 2
Merth yr, Jones.. 0 2 0 Stew-on.the-
Rossendale .. 0 6 0 Wold - 25 0 0
Swindon .. 10 5 0 Carlisle •• 015 2
Manchester ., 717 10 Aberdeen - .. 0 2 8
Salford .. 7 0 0 Radcliffe Bridge 1 0 4
Leigh .. 1 6  0 Birkenhea d .. 6 fO 0
Oldham .. 0 14 3 Derby •• 012 4
Horninghold .. 0 13 0 Wester ham and
Birmingham, Sundridge .. 0 1 4

Uoouwin .. 5 1 9  Torquay .. 0 is H
Oswaldtwistle. . 1 8  8 Salford .. 1 0  0
Wingate Grange 0 3 6 Red Marley .. 3 7 2
Edinburgh .. 0 2 6 Greenock .. 510 0
Colchester ; .. . 0 9 4  Busby .. 3 3 8
Birminghapi , Birmingham, '

Goodwin " .. 2 1 2  Turton .. 0 1 4
Norwich, Smith 1 0  6 Hull, Mason .. 2 8 8
Burnley (No.2.) 1 0  0 Manchester .. 32 11 6
Chepstow .. 0 10 0 Woetton-under-
Giggleswick .. 010 10 Bdgo .. 5 4 4
Oxford .. 5 8 0 New Uadford .. 815 5
Ledbury .. 0 3 8 Staljbridge .. 1 10 0
Newton Abbot t 0 6 8 Tillicoultry .. 010 0
Leicester, ;Astill 3 0 0 Accrington ' .. 0 13 10
Bury .. 51 10 6 Hindley. Cook.. 0 1 4
Sheffield .. 3 3 0 Asbton.under -
Mansfiel d, Wai, Lyne .. 0 14 2

ker .. 0 1 0  Dukinfield .. 0 7 0
Newport Pagnell 0 8 8 Tewksbury ,. 5 4 4
Newcastle-upon- Eli Merchant . .. 0 9 . 'flTyne ,. 20 6 0 Jno. Brundsden • 9 0Glasgow .. 1 5 10 Chas. Meritt .. 0 8 0
Rochdale .. 0 5 0 Benjamin Rig-
Bristol ;. 4 « 0  gotts .. 012 0
PhUip Carenta« 0 10 0 George! Water-
PhUipCaventan , WOrth .. OS 0 «junr , .. 0 10 0 John Erll .. 0 6 4
H. S. Frien a .. 0 10 0 Wm. H. Crocket 0 1 4
Jas.Panat ... 0 l 6 Rich. Griffiths.. 0 l 4
Thos. Caven tan 0 1 4  Wm. Claridge.. 0 2 6TichalEnness.. 0 1 4 John Harrison.. 0 2 0Josh. Blake .. 212 4 J as. Knapp .. 0 1 0J. H. Thomas.. 0 1 4 Jno. Woodlack 5 4 4Thos. Harrocks 0 1 4 Luke Gard .. • 5 4 4R. T. Allam . . .  0 1 4 Andrew il-Far -
Henr y Wood. line .. 3 18 4
^r 006? „ - •• ° l * PhiUp Caventan ,Maunce Benja - . sear. .. 0 5 0man . .. 0 1 4  Philip Caventan ,
f me Y?U£* 'I ° 10 ° J unr - •• 0 5 0J. S. Ashworth 0 1 4  Chelsea .. 017 0Hy. Edgar .. l 10 0 LongSutton .. 0 1 0

Cripplegate .. 0 3 4

£326 10 10

HPBNBE FUND. =====
Bridlln gton Sheffield ... 0 10 0Quay ... 0 3 0 Mansfield , !
Galrton ... 010 3 Wa lker ... 0 18 0Lano aster ... o i l 3 Birke nhead ... 0 6 •Desborough ... 0 6 6 Derby ... • 3 6LUHe Dean ... 0 1 6  Aahto n. WU.
Barniley(N o,l.) 10 • •  lows ... 0 4 8Tunbridge ... 0 4 0 Westerham andB^°<£am| Suadri dge... 0 3 6
Norwich, Bag. Salfori . ... 1 0 •shaw ... 0 7 4 KHmarnoc k... I 2 IColM (No. l.) 0 2 0 RedMarley ... 0 1 0Banbnry ... 0 12 0 Teigmr-outh... 0 4 0Manchester ... 1 6  9 Hull, Sterea s 0 1 9Salford ... 1 0  0 Hull , Mason... 0 3 0Bun gay ... 0 7 0 Manchest er ... 2 15 8Norwich,Divo 0 2 0 Wootton.un der.
Daventry ... 0 1 4  Edge 0 2 0Wakefield ... 1 6  3 Staljbrid ge '

.
'
.
'
. 110 0Abingdon ... 0 2 0 Tillicoultry ... 0 1 0Bacnp ... 1 0  0 Tredegar ... 0 2 6SteepleClayt on 0 5 6 Tewkesbur y... 0 2 0Sttffilliers ... 0 8 0 Macele»fiel d ... 2 0 08* p

.i«rr8 l8 Glasgow ... 0 13 0
Calais ... 0 1 0  Rochdal e ... 0 3 9Dorchester ... 0 2 0 Bristol ... 010 0South Shields 0 4 0 Hamilton ... 0 5 0Bntterle y • „-. 0 1 0  Preston .Brown 0 6 0

Kngsbrid ge... 1 4  0 Joshua Blake 0 1 0Burslem ... 0 4 0 Geo. Sumiden 0 1 0Shoredit ch. ... 0 1 3  Wm. Green ... 0 1 6
New MUnB ... 0 5 3 Thos. Treeves 0 1 6
Colcheater .„ 0 1 6  John Wood.
Westminst er 0 2 • lock ... • 2 0Mary lebone ... 0 1 6 Luke Card ... 0 2 eRoiwich.Smith 0 6 1 Andrew M'Far -
Oxford ... 0 4 0 lin» ... 0 1 6
Bury ... 1 2  0 Cripplegate ... 0 2 0

£35 11 11

., TOTAl LAND FCIW.
Mr O'Con nor , Section No. 1 ... 38 I iMr O'Connor, Section No. 2 ... 61 12 8
Mr O'Conno r, Section No. 3 ... 173 6 5
Mr O'Coanor , Section No. 4 ... 660 15 2
Mr O'Con nor , Section No. 5 ... 326 10 10Expense Fuad ... ' ... 35 11 11Rnles ... , ... 2 0 8

„ , £1297 19 0Bank ... ... 155 2 6
Land Pnrehase Dept., Milnea ... 39 0 0

dEM83_ 1__6

Wh. Dizoh.
p. o'comhok .
Cbbuiofbik So he,
Tbos. Clakk , Corres. Seo.
Phiut M'Geath , Fin. Set.

" Fnfen for theK Oun."¦ tl
Friends ,—We feel desirouB ttis week of again 0

I drawing your att ention to the Association for the d
Employment of Labour. We feel confident that pi

; when the working classes shall fully understand and1 appreciate our princi ples, they will not hesitate to d
1 adopt them, as the best calculate d to secure our p
> national elevation, and the universal emancip ation lc
J of injured labour . For, however sanguine our ex- K

pectations may be, they will be infinitel y surpassed ti
> by the unspeakable power for eood contained in thu h

•̂   ̂ ^fc ^ M̂  ̂~~ ~ ~ w ¦ ¦ — ' ™ ^— ^  ̂ ^H W B^^^T

soaaty, which as yet has but very faintly unfolded its f<
capabilities. n

It is in the full developement of the prin ciples of >
this Associatian that the toiling millions will see its c
entire adequacy to redeem Labour, and how aitb- t
nishingly it will supersede its pred ecessors, both in t
point of affording protection to industry, and in a
creating a field for the profitable employment of
surplus labou r. As we have often said, instead of Iexhaustin g our exchequer ia supporting unprodu c- t
tive strik es, use that means in providi ng happy t
homes for the overworked millions in setting them <
to useful and remuner ative employment. It is to 1
this souree that we look for the perfection of our ]
present movement , and for the full attainm ent of ]
the rights of industry, demonstrating beyond dis- <
pute the utter inefficiency of the old worn -out ays- '
terns of managing tr ades'matten; and at the same '
time, unfold with the greatest satisfaction our im- 1
proved method of directin g the energies of the
people successfully to realise their purposes, and to
pilot them in a channel the most conducive to the
happiness and well-being of the industrious classes ;
and to invest labour with claims, and with a dignity,
that capitalists have been ss long instrumental in
effacing and degrading.

It is our wish, and we invite the calm and de.
liberate investigation of our fellow-labourers into
the rules and objects of the association ; the pre-
amble ef which appeared in the Northern Star of
Sep. 4th , which will show the comprehensive and
rational measures of our reform, while the prin-
ciple of our operation the offspring of mature
deliberation , enriched by long and practical ex-
perience in the inefficient plans here tofore adopted
to procure a reward for labour.

This association is a joint stocK company, can.
sisting of individual members, and trades in their
collective capacity . The shares are £5. each, to be
paid in at the rate of 10s. per qua rter. It is con-
templated to get 20,000 shareholders, either in-
dividuals, or of trades in their organised capacity.
These shares, when paid up, would invest us with a
capital of £100,000. The manne r in which it is
purposed to approp riate the funds , is, to enter into
manufacturing and agricultural speculations, in
giving employment to skilled ar tisans , at their own
kind of work, or in purchasi ng estates for the lo-
cation of such of our redundant labour ers as may be
eligible ; instead of wast ing it in unprodu ctive
stri kes and turn-out3. The capital, expended as the
rules provide , would yield an annual income to the
member s in the shape of interest upon the amount
invested in the funds.

Some people object to such measures bein g
adopted by the workin g-cla ases ; they sajr , it is

ffL^
O8
"b,le for working-men to do so; asthey

such sr ,?! s? nor the abiHt ? to 3W°u
yt

KLftfV ̂ MJMlMM be worked efficientl y
undS cVS,?6 tr

^de«  ̂*>««>*«% «sp^it of
iesucStltl0?; pitting the market j orif
would ht S

d:,C8i)ltall8ts' by combinin8 aBain8t us'Z"Sril -led, t0 cl')3e the market» and break up
anrl ,S Tth,!wSe stocks and no sales. These,Sat 11 •" °bJ eC'ti0n8' are Ur«ed ******assoraau on and in answer ing them , we shall be able
'Srtons8inT? thC °bJ?cU we have in vie*'couldd lUanner *kan We °therwiS°
worki

#
n7l5 *

Say' li 18 utterly imPWcticable for
«. L g en. *° carr y out such an enterprise , asthey have neither the skill, nor the ability to do so.'Th,s objech on may appear a. littl e plausible at first
wt I ', i PP

^
rs, rather dlfficult t0 °a» a man fromhis bench, or his loom, or his frame , or anythi ng dieto super intend the manufact ory. BuKe wouldaSk; WAere ?°lhe present ^^facirjTm.ported from ? For a moment, look back up

8
On Zhistory of your trades , say for th is last 20 or 30years , and look over the trades now, and ask your -elf how many of the master s are there now in thetrade , who were in it 20 years back ? Look aroundims-sj }̂ ,And w? ** you, o»;earrewhere did they get import ed from ? Why Tomyour own ranks. Many of them are the associateof your early days/who worked at the same ben „and toiled with you for the necessarie s of life Ithe present race of masters have been supplied 'fromthe working-class ; if the men who iSJdu ct themanufacturing and commer cial operati ons of thiscountry have been raised from among worki ng-menand men who conduct those oper ation s for theirown personal employment ; surely the worki ng-class, could without much difficulty, find othersequally competent to enter upon the same com-

mercial pursuits , for the interests of themselves ;
that the profits , in place of being lavished upon a
few, should be divided amongst a company of
co-operators.

Besides, we would.a sk, are we only to look for
skill and ability among the gifted capitalists ? Does
filthy lucre imbue its possessor with this noble
qualification ? Is kind nature partial in her bestow-
ments ? Are the wealthy alone the skillful portion
of our race ? No! Nature is impartial in her gifts 1
And the brightest gems in God's fair creation have
risen from amougjthe despised and tsiling thous ands .
Skill of every grade , and suited for every variet y ot
action , and every form of commer cial enter prise
however critical , or however complicated / exists
among the working -throng. But it is not the
absence of skill from the labourin g portion of the
community that is feared. No. The fear is, of the
working-class .discovering that they really and
truly do possess that skill, lest they should , with
this knowled ge, raise a capital by their associated
capacity, and at once develops their mental fitness
to undertake and carry out efficientl y, such spe-
culations. Working-men , capitalist s are afraid of
your knowing your own power ! and trembl e lest
you should discover the eaormous profits arisin g
from your own labour.

This objection is too late. The working -man is
learning his own worth , and will never rest until he
occupies the position of a man and a brother. The
very existence of the National Association for the
Employment of Labour , is a sufficient proof thai the
working classes are beginning to see in the right
direction to liberty.

Working men , we say, dp not lack the necessary
skill to carry out such measure s. They only want
the capital , and when they get the capital , they will
also get the profits of capital-the honours of capi-
tal. For capital is always honoured , though found
in possession of a knave. Get capit al, and we
will warrant you will find men among you, amply
qualified to conduct any undertak ing either in ma-
nufactures or"agricultures. • :

2nd. But if it could be done efficiently, it would
injure the trade , by introducing a spirit of undue
competition into the market , and with too great a
supply overstock the mark et.' In reply, we say,
eould we do worse than the present race of em-
ployers ? Could we do more injury to trade , than
what the capitalists have done ? That would be
impossible. Did ever men try to compete , outgo ,
and under-8ell each other mor e than the manufac -
turers do at the present time ? Was there ever such
pinching, such screwin g, and such planning to get
labour performed at the cheapest possible rate as
now ? Was ever trade more generall y depressed
than at the present time ? Wer e ever the working
classes worse off, more oppressed aud overwhelme d
with keener sufferings , than they are now ?
; Surel y not I all the evil consequences of the pre-
sent strife , and force competiti on that characteri se
the I manufacturer, fall upon the poor labourers ,
they are the sufferers ; capital must be rewarded ,
must be honoured , and labour must go unrequited
and degraded. Could working men, we would ask ,
by entering upon a plan of beneficial self-employ-
ment do more harm to society ? Could they make
things wors e than they are ? Could they inflict
more injury upon the trade by undu e competiti on ,
than we ate at present called upon to experien ce ?
We think not-instead of doing injury it would do
an incalculable amount ' of good. It would enhance
the value of labour. It would equit abl y distri bute
the profits of industry, and infinitel y improve the
social , the moral , and the physical conditi on of the
people, and by that means promo te peace and bro-
therl y love. It would increas e our home consump-
tion, and create a demand for labour , and open a
field for commercial enterprise hitherto unknown ,
or rather untried , that would legitimatel y absorb
the greatest portion of our productio ns, and by mu-
tual.interchange , generate a kind and fellow feeling,
establish concord and harmony wher e disorder and
confusion raged. Injure trade ! impossible—we want
to protect it, and that protectio n is wrapt up in the
plans and objects of this Association.

But we should glut the mar ket , it is said. But
th at is not true. It pains us to see the market so
over-stocked as it is now, especially when we consi.
der the privations and>uffering3 the people are com-
pelled to endure.

The markets are over-sto cked , and the people are
starving. The mark ets are not glutted because the
people have enough , and can consume no more , at
least we think not ; ask the operative Fr amework
Knittws of Leicestershire, of Derbyshire , and Not-
tingham how it is they do not wear more shirts , and
hat s, aud shoes, and they will point you te their suf-
fering hungry children , crying for bread, and have
none to|give ; ask the thousands of operative cotton
spinners of Lancashire , how il is that they do not
consume more coats and trous ers th an they do, and
they will pointjyou to the careworn countenances of
their wives, their poverty -stricken children half-clad
and wretched , and the father unable to help them.

The markets are overstocke d, not because the
people have enough and to spare . No! but because
their scanty pittasce will not allow them to procure
the smallest comforts of life. The poverty and
destitution of the people is the main cause why our
home consumption is so very smalfand unstable.
But , mend , their condition , pay them an adeqnate
price for their labour , and they will quickly de-
crease your stocks, and creat e a demand for industry.
This is the plan we suggest, and the way in which
we are determined to go, i. e., to improve the con-
dition of the people, and when they have the means ,
they will soon ease their suffer ings , and supply their
wants, and by the concentrated power of the peo-
ple, we will accomplish our purposes.

But, says another, how is it that the fore ign
trade is so bad, as well as our home t rade ? In
answer to this, we say, manufacturers , in order to
outvie in cheapne ss, and undersell their neighbours ,
have constructed machines to make spuri ous articles ,
aud have sold goods of a very inferior quali ty to our
foreign customers at the best pi ice, and beine so re-
peatedly deceived by our goods, they haver deter -
mined to deal with more honest and more honoura -
ble tradesmen thin what England can boast of.
Thus our foreign orders are counterman ded, because
the people abroad will be duped no longer on this
point. The opinion of a gentleman writing from
Buenos Ayrei , .May 15th , 1847, will show clearer
the cause why we are losing our foreign trade. Jt
is as follows j .

Sir ,—I fear much that the staple trade of this
town will gradually be super seded by the Germans ,
i.e. the export trade; and from my own observation
tbeir woollen and merino goods are , as I have said
befere , in my last letter , full 25.per cent , cheaper
here tba n those manufactured at Leicester , and I
am afraid the same may be said of cottou hose. The
French are also sending out here good printed cottons,
and such as do not deceive the natives , who aro be-
come pretty cunnin g, having been so often deceived
by the exterior appearance of eur prints ,, wh ich in
most instances won't bear the application of soap
and water more than twica before the colours are
gone. Now the French know all th is, and take &d>
vantage of ns by sending out gooda of & superi or qua-
lity, the'jcnnsequencc ia, their goods are sold at alarg e
profit , and ours are accumulating in their stores ,
and no one will trust them except the shop-keepers
in a small way ot' buBinesa , or those in tho country
The fact is, the manuf acturers in England, by send.

ing out such trash , are cutting their own throats.
America is sending out all sorts of joiners' tools of
an excellent quality , and no mechanic erer thinks of"ouying an English axe, saw, or file, because they have1)eea>?c0 °«en deceived. Is , not this system mostsuret otind in disgrace and loss to bur manufacturers?
1°» ̂ J nwdly think it conceivable when I tell you,t&ij t alth ough ther e' are millions of yards of calico in
™!,iC'£\?0U lnfty, look in win for such as is called.
§™»;S- u g> and,*u°h *b may- be bought in ! any
te.M8ll0P »»4 tester for k per yard ; all is
i(Bi?ffld trSh' and aa the women say not
will h« »wL B;Up * We think th» »t«e information
faSta & t0

T°.CC0Unt ,for tho depression of eur

S|StHBaSSaiaSS
nor articles we have sold them for fienuhie :We must leave the remain der of the subject foranother day, trustin g at the same time, that theoperative * will endeavour to rescue themselves bybecoming a part of this Association , that the objectsof the sister society may be more fully and speedilyachieved , '

Let the working classes bend their attention tothis subject , and carry out our plan of redemption ,and a just compensation , shall yet be awarded toLabour.
HOLYTO WN MINER S.

The misers are still nobly and firmly contestingthe rights of labour ; nst a man has broken thepeace, nor offered violence to any one. They appearto have but one object in view-the ri ghts of labou r ,and that they are determ ined to have or die in theattempt to gam it. ¦ .
ajy.milT'ff011 g&s u° Press> received » copy ¦ of the
S^W*°^™^-lhe - llltaer » of Holytow n. but it
S Kfi tk 5» Star> but ehaa appear
?k^wf ""  ̂

itB 
Wdeousnes s, and show^WBSttt SrU.-Ltt:S£"?r™=«s^!amutual assistance of these men and their brethren.But no, this cannot be. We carisot see smch mon-strous atrocities pra ctised upon our friends , withoutraising ourhearts and voices against it. Let thetrades continue the ir assista nce. Let every man doa little, and we shall yet see the miners brou ght

thr ough this trial unstained with ; Slavery, havingnobly resisted the strongest attack of tyrann y, to thelast minute.
Warnin g.—We wish lo advise our friends againsta deception that has been pra ctise'l upon them , andwe fear , if continued , might eventually supersedethe struggli ng of the Ilolytowa miners , or ratherdefeat them in their objects ; we extract it from theLeicester Jour nal: —
A Delusion .—We have been informed that a certain

political agitator of this town , who profess es great sym.
pathy for the poor worki ng man , has , at the instigation
of a ' worthy ' knigh t, who has latel y become closely con-nected with the Interests of the boroug h, induced seve-
ral of the able-bodied and industrious stocking makers
to leave this town, with a view of pro curing a more
lucrativ e employment at Clay Cross Colliery. Intimating
to them that they wouldb e enabled to earn from 20s to
3Gs. per week . They were informe d, we are teld , that
their chief employment wouM be in excavating and cut-
ting a road , and that the undertak ing would last for
three or four months. Thli promise of bettering the
condition of the poor half.starved stocking makers ,induced a numb er of them to accept the pr oposal , end
on Saturday last they were despatched by train (carriage
paid) to Clay Cross . We will not offer any remarks o<
our own upon this mbject at present, but will content
ours»We» by giving the following extract verbatim , from
a letter received on Wednesday last, by the father of one
of these poor delud ed creatures: —'CheMerfleld , Sept.
7tb , 1817. When wa got to Clay Cross wo found things
very different to what we expected. We thought we
wtr« going to .work on the bank , but we feund we must
go down into the pit to work , er not at all . The men
on the bank were getting from 2s. to 2s. fid. per day.
They would give us 3». 6d. per day foim the first &• t-
hight , and then we were to haro what we got. We
should have to find eur own candl es, and they said we
should not earn them Is. 6d .per day, so we thought if
we could not got that much for them , we could not get
much for ourselv es. We went down two pits , and we
thought we should not like it at no price . We should
have had to bought flannel things to work in. They
looked more like devils than men . We had to go a
quarter of a mile under giound . We left G— working
down the pit, but I would not advise you to come,
oth ers may do as they like. I am going en to Bradford
to try to get work .'

Wo hope the above will bo enough to put the un-
wary on their guard , so that they may not be led
astr ay, aud be deceived as those men in thisinstance .

^—- it

Rationa l Spoliation of ;
®nffc& Cra &es, *ni

Announced in last week' s Star ... ... 68 19 l(
Wolvertiampton Cabinet Locksmith *, per Mr

Brod ie o 10 I
Aberdeen , from various branche s of workmen ,

per Mr Skerr ow ... ... - 1 6 2J
Cradl oy Cham Maker 's, per Mr Fomst ... . 10 0 0
Sheffield Spr ing Knife Trade, per Mr Haw ks-

worth ... ... ... 1 2 3
Uaccle&field , second remittance , per Mr ...

Leach ... . 5 8 0
Worcester Cabin et Makers , per Mr Choiuro 1 0  9
Hull , collection public meeting and subscrip -

tions frera Mr Lane 's meu 
Masons , at New Bailway station 
Labourers , do. :
Friendly Boiler Maker s 
Mr Wi lson's Men ... 
Collected by Mr Priee , per Mr Webster ... 5 0 0
Lennox Mill , Campside , Block-printers ,

per Mr Dounie 2 6 8
A Friend 0 0 2
Douglas , Isle of Man . per Mr Daniells 0 1 0
A few Friends , ditto 0 3 0
Me Farrow ... 0 0 2
Mr Jug 0 0 4
ChelBea , per ' Northern Star ,' perE. S.. 0 8 10
Alva, Woollen-weavers , per Messrs Stein

and M'Gresor ... 4 7 0
Whitehaven Joiners 115 0
Busby Block-printer s 3 4 9
Mr Baldwin 0 0 6
Mechanics of Swindon ... 3 17 6
Mr Mai-tin, artist , ditto 0 0 6
MaaonB of South Shields , per Mr Wil-

son o o a
Sheffield Tailor s 1 0  0
Northwich Hatters 0 1 10
Carley Miners, Lancashire , No. 2 Lodge ,

per Mr Morr is 1 0  0
Camelonnailmakers 0 10
Blackburn Cabinetmakers ... •• > 0 10
Lamberhead Green , per Mr Stockley 0 3
Robert Laws, Soutkwiok 0 2 Q
George Bitton , ditto ... : ••• 0 1 8
The following sums have been received

from Mr Brodie :—
Wolverharupton Tin-plate worker s ... 0 5 8
Mr Fisher, Bloomsbory 0 1 7
Mr Booth,,Club,.Ilallet' 8-row ... 0 1 7
Mr Fellows , 0 0 6
Cleveland' s Arms 0 011
Earl Gray 0 1 0
Jolly Colliers .. ... 0 0 7}
Miners ' Armfl 0 0 6
The Invincible 0 0 4Black Boy,.Horse-fair 0 1 4
Spread Eagle, Bihton 0 2 1JRing 0' Bells, Dudley-road 0 2 4London Paper hangers , per Mr Brown 2 10 11
Wakefield , per Mr Berkett .... ... 0 5 0Bradford Boot and Shoe Makers ... 0 6 6A Friead ... „ 0 0 4

Ditto 0 0 6
Mr Dear 0 0 6
Mr Read ... ft 0 6
Bradniok Paper makers , Jtleale Mill , per

Mr Pawdon ... ... 0 15 6
Trades of Birm ingham , psy Mr Pare 2 0 0
(nla9gow Brushmakers 0 11 5
Portamonth Shoemaker s 0 5 9: Leicester , per Mr Buokby, 3rd Reuiit-

i tan oe, Gloxe branch . ... ... 1 17 1i Collected , Markct -plae© 0 11 0Bobbin Turner s 0 4 9
Top brooch . .;,. .... 0 3 10Collected at Oadby 0 2 4

Total £124 5 11
Mr Suckbt attended duri ng fcbs week at Earlfclnlton, Ratb j t and Glen Magaa. At the two latter•laosB larg e meetings were held, at which resolu-tions were passed in favour oi $he United Trades 'Association. Collections on behalf of the Iloiyiowu

U»aer.B were made at the close of each meetin g.

The Central Committee met on Monday and fol-lowing days to trans act the business of the Associa-
tion. Correspondence has been received from Bir-
mingham , Manchester , Liverpool , Edinb urgh ,
Glasgow, Isle of Man , Sheffield , ilanley, Leicester ,
Nottingham , Cheater, Keighley, Blackburn , Wol-
verhampton , Halifax , and a great numbar of other
towns and villages . Adhesions have been received
Irom Blackburn card. room operatives, Bristol tailors ,
Wakefield sacking weavers , Southwick crown glass
workers , Leek mill-piecers , &c, &o.

Also the following reports :—
SCOTLAND .

Mr KoBiON reported on Wednesday , he waited upon
the Holytown Miners , had an open air meeting of the dis-
trict , not less than 1,500 beiug pre sent , explained fully
the position ef the Central Committee , showed them that
they (the C. C.) had done as much for them as the trades
themselves had given them tbe means of doing, consistent
with other engagements they had en hand , when , after
some discussion , they unanim ously agreed to withdraw
the document they had issued to the trades , desiring a
apecial Conference ; he left the men la the best possible
spiri ts, seeing that the tr ades of Britain had bo spiritedly
taken the matter up. He had put into his hand a printed
documea t that is waiting the issue of the strike , one of
the most stringent he ever saw. One of the rules forbid
tbe men to belong to'anj/ union , or from attending any
meeting for any purpose whatever , under heavy penal-
ties ; such as being immediatel y discharged ttw worki ,
and hit wife, family, and furnl tnre being turned into the
street without any notice . The question ii not so much
one of wages , as an attempt to destroy the union , the
unionists , under the direction of W. Claugban , having
always acted upon the prin ciple of restric tion, knowing
well that when large stocks were upon the pit bank , their
employers were in a position to star ve them into a reduc-
tion of wages : it ia ftfr the trad eB to lay whether they
shall be starved into compliance or not. The same even-
ing he attended ,a large meeting at Paisley , held in a
church ,—.tho largest and most enthusias tic he has had
in Scotland— which broke up apparently quite satisfied
with what they had heard . He then went on to Barrhead ,
and held an excellent meeting in a schoolroom , which
was crowded. In consequence of many being unable to
attend , it was thought advisable to hold another meeting
the next evening, when he explained the pr inciples of the
Asseciation, and the position of the Holytown miners , to
a numerous and attentive audience, the resul ts of which
will be a large accession of strength to tbe National
Association.

Washin gton.—Mr Parker attended a publ ic meeting
of the trades , held in tbe Town Hal l on Wednesd ay,
to take into consideration the principles of th e National
Association of United Trades , the case of the Warri ng-
ton gloss.eutters , who hare been on strike against a
heavy reduction for several months past , and the Holy-
town miners , and spoke at great Iengtb ,followcd by Mr
Hargreoves, ofManohester .lnavery neat speech, urging
the necessity of a combined effort on tbe working classes
to relieve themselves from the trammels of misapplied
oapita l, Tbe following resolution having been proposed
and seconded , was unanimously agreed to :—

'That this meeting , having beard the principles and
objects of the National Association of United Trades , for
theproteotion of ladastr y and tbe employment of labour ,
fully explained , believes them to be eminently calculated
to improve the condition of the trades generally, and ear.
neatly call* upon the operatives oi Warringtca to give
effeot to the opinion here set forth , by joinin g forthwith ;
and , fur ther, that this meeting deeply sympathises with
the Warrington glass-cutters , and the Holytown minera ,
and pledges Itself to render Ahem all the support in it*
power .' ' ¦ ' ¦ • • ¦ •

The meeting then separated ,
Gbeat Gkur Meetin« .—A demonBtiation on beh&Vfi

of the. power-Ieom weavers of Bacup , Lancashire , took
place on Sunday, consisting of between five and six thou-
sand persons. Messrs Beesley, Wheelwrig ht , Williamson
and J. W . Par ker , severally addrested the vast assem-
blage. Tbe power.loo nt weavers in tho employ of tbe
Messrs Aitken have been on strike during the lust tea or
twelve weeks, and this meeting *as got up to evince the
sympa thy that has (or a long time been maaifestsd in
thsir favour , and truly this meeting was indeed aa im-
posing sight . Resolutions »ppro»i ng of the principles of
the National Association of United Trades , and a deter-
mination to join, were come te.by a forest o£ bands beiug
hold up in their favour .

Manches ter .— On Wednesday evening,, a benefit took
place at th» Queen 's Thea tre , in aid of the funds of the
Manchester district . The house wa» crowd ed in every,
part , and the audience appeared much delighted .

AtvA , Scotusb .— The principles of the association
ar e progressing in Alva, and its moral power Is o»era -
ting among tho master class. While the membcra sf the
association were obtainin g subscri ptions in aid ttf theirbrave but suffering neighbors in Holy town ; some ofthe master * had the audacity to offer their meo a redactlon upea Borne Wad . of work amoun ting from 18 to 3
per cent. But they are happy to etato , that by tho nego-
ciatioa of a iew of our hands , appointed to wait upon theemployer , In one of the largest fnotori ss, we hav e sue
oeeded in making arrangements at a loss of 8d per cent ,
only ; and wo ar e confident , had thoso employed in our
trad e in this district been numbers of the a339cifttion , we
should have succeeded without loss of 0110 peuny.

We, th erefore , earnestly entreat nil working men to
beceme members ef the National Union , in order tliat
they may be able to resist the encroachm ents of gr atp-
ing espltaU sts, who are 'determined tolivo in luxury *nd

».£2^Bp«^̂  ̂ -j  ̂- - -< .„, „,„ „„., _ |
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MJtitB. isd Skcbzct.—On Sunday mora ine a
joung man and two or three females were oat in a
small skiff on the river : when off Mr -Chan dler's
Iteam-bsa fcpier, owing to the stone breeze, audit
B alleged, want of sldll in the parties in the boat ,

A the vessel eaddenly tarn ed oTsrboard , and the whole
of them were immerse d. The cries of the people in
the water brou sht several persons to their assistance,
bnt,netwithstandb s that every exertion was made,
the young man who had charge of the stiff was car-
ried alang with the tide, and disappeared . The
females were saved, and refused to tell the name or
address of the young man whose life has been lost.

Skverb Ohsibu s Accinnrr. —On Sunday afternoon
» an omnibus, belonging to the Metropolitan Con-
veyance Company, wa« proceeding on its journey to
Hane erford-mark et, with twelve inside passengers
and nine outside, \chen opposite Percy-street , Tot-
l?nnam-court.r oad, the hind axle-tree broke, and the
tnmnbas turned completely over en its side, throwing
the outside passengersin the street. One gentleman
fcw hislegbroken, and another his shoulder dislo-
Ss&fW "?. ̂ huxi in cabs «*d conveyed toMiddlesex Hospital es quickly as possible ; thedriver and the rest of the outsid e pabeneers weremore or lessmjared , but sot so much as to preventthem from reaching their own homes ; the insideTassengers were throw n together in a heap , butfortunately escaped without any furth er injury than
a few euts from the broken glass, excepting one
Udv. who was » eut and bruise d that she was car-
ried to asurgeon's in the neighb ourhood to have her
wounds dressed, and was then sent in a cab to her
own residence. On examination , after the acciden t,
the axle-tree was found to be composed ef very bad
material , the iron at the fractured part appearin g
rotten and full of aawg.

IKtJTKSM.
IhsTiTunos .—Before Mr W. Payne , at the West

London union workhouse. West-street , Smithfield,
<m the body of Stephen Wackett. aged 55, a labourer.
—W. Pym. 276, City-police, said that on Tuesday
evening last he was called by one of the porters of
St Bartholemew 's Hospital to a man in the waiting
mom, brou nht in by two strangers , who had picked
him up in the street. He had been seen by the sur-
geon, who said be.required no medicine ; all he
wanted was food and rest. The deeeased was re-
moved to the workhoH ge: He was quite unable to
walk or stand without assistance. He shook like a
person suffering frem the ague. He said he had had
nothing to eat that day but a small piece of dry
bread, and he had just come out of the countr y from
tryinjlo getemploymentathaymaki ng. G. Forrow,
theaight porter at the workhouse, said that ie ad-
mitted the deeeased about eight o'clock on Tuesda y
night, aad seeing him very weak he asked him if he
wished to see the doctor. The deceased replied ' No,
he only wanted rest, and he should be better in the
morning. ' On beine pressed h» drank a little tea,
but ate nothing. The witness took him info the
refuge, and gave him two woollen ra gs, which he
wrapped around him. He visited the ward several
times daring the night without observin e anything
partieulaf ; but on Yhitin g it about half-past five
on Wednesday mora ing, he fouad the deceased
senseless, and breathin g very hard. Mr Hutchinson ,
the surgeon to the union, was sent for immediately,
who had the deceased removed to the infirmary,
where mustard poult ices were appli ed to his chest,
bat he never recovered his senses, and died at ten
o'clock the same morning .—Mr F. Hutchinson , sur-
geon, said that he found the deceased was labouring
under all the symptoms of reriona appoplexy. pro-
onced in this case, by low living and exposure to
tfeecold. Verdict : 'Naturaldeath '

.Alleged Death jroh Improper Dmvrjro.—At
the London Hospital, before Mr W. Baker, upon a
man named Richard Dean, who died from injuries
received by being ran over by a cart , alleged to have
been occasioned by the improper driving of a young
man named Christop her Lucking, a eeneral dealer,
residing in. Ceningham, Essex. On Thursday even-
in?, about six o'clock, deceased was talking with
some friends, and stand ing in the Commercial-road
East , when a cart driven by Luck ing came by; the
near wheel knocked deaased down. Lucking still
kept drivin g on. The deceased was removed to the
hospital , where he expired shortly afterwards. It
vas said that blame attached to Luckin g in conse-
quence of his having passed on the off side, when
there *as sufficient room en the near side, which
was his proper Bide. The jury said it was a very im-
proper place for men to converse together in the
centre of a public road, and returned a Terdict of
'Accidental death /

Suspicious Dshh op a Fimais .—Before Mr
Wakley, M.P., at the Elephant and Castle, King's-
read, Camden Town, on the body of a female un-
known , apparently about 25 yean of age, now lying
in the dead louse of St Pancras Workhouse. Con-
nor , a groom in the service of a gentleman residing
in Gower street, said that on Sunda y night last,
about twelve o'clock, he. together with another
young man, were in Tott enham -court -road in a state
of intoxicatien, when, they met deceased, who was
slightly known to them. They gave her something
to drink and then prevailed on her to accompany
ttem to where he (Connor) resided, which is a loft
over some stable s in Chinese mews. They were so
drunk that they eoald not tell what happened after
their arrival, but on the following morning they
found the deceased on the floor apparentl y lifeless,
which, on medical aid being procured, proved to be
the case. Infor mation was then given to the police,
and as the deceased was not known, the body was
removed to the workhouse. The coroner observed
that under the very singular circumstan ces connected
with the case, he mast adjo urn the inquiry, not only
if possible that the body might be owned, butfor a
p o s t m o r t e m  examina tion. Mr Robinson , tfae sur-
gcoa of St Pancras workhouse, was instructed to
perform this opera tion. The deceased, who is of
fair cemplexion, abont 5 feet 4 inches in heieht . was
very well dresse d, in a green lavender and white
striped and figured mousseline de laine dress
flnunced. blue cardi nal cloak, white silk drawn
bonnet with wreaths of green flowers, a pair of white
silk knitted gloves, one ofwhichhad a green glass
button, and the other, one blue and one green ; in
her pocket was a smallpocket-book and some tablets ;
on one leaf is writte n, ' E. Collin?, 7, King's Head -
court, Broadway, Westminster ;* on the opposite leaf
is some poetry, concluding with the quotation , 'She
never told her love ' and appended , the name ' Jane
Sarah Usher.' Another nama in the book U
'William Brown, Percy-square , Basnigge-wells.'
There was alsoa paper headed , «A care for love.'
The inquest was adjou rned.

Death by Fire.—Before Mr Baker, at the Harrow
public-house, High-street , Poplar , on view of the
body ef Elisabeth Passmore , 71, of No. 5, Harrow ,
lane. Poplar. John Passmore, night watchman in
the employ of the East India Dock Company, stated
that on Saturday night last he left his wife in bed.
and went to his work as usual. He returned home
about eight o'clock on the following morning, and
discovered the deceased lying in the passage quite
dead . She waB most frightfully disfigured , and th
whole of the upper part of her body was completely
burnt to a cinder . A candle was found lying tinder
her body. It is supposed that duricg the night the
deceased had an occasion to go down Btairs, when , on
returning up stairs , she slipped and fell down. Her
clothes caught fire from the candle, and , being very
feeble, she was unable to move. The jury returned
an opeu verdict of ' Found dead.'

- • FIR M.
Fire is the Wist Irou Docks —On Monday

night, between seven and eight o'clock, information
was received at the London fire-stations of a fire
havin g broken out in the West Ind ia Docks, Poplar .
The firemen found tha t the ship Helena, of Dublin
laying in the Import Dock, had taken fire about an
hour previously. The flames originated from some
unexplained cause, in what is termed the aft-deck ,
or steerage, containing a quantity of sails and ships'
stores. The flame3 having obtaine d a stron g held
of the under part of the deck, the water pumped down
conld not touch that compartment , conseanentlv the

-¦work of destructi on was still going on. Mr Fogo,
the foreman of the bri gade, on reachin g the place,
suggested that a ladder should be procured and

f lowered into the store. That havin g been done, the
brigade men wentjbelow, and by taking the branches
of the engines they were enabled to scatter the water
in the right direction , which had the desired effect
of getting the fire entirely subdued; The damage
done, however, to the ship, is very considerable , for
sack was the violence of the flames tha t seme of the
beams are nearl y barred throug h, and the aft-d eck
is very seriously injured . Indepe ndent of which' a
nn»"ber of sails and general (tores are consumed.

Fire in Bbruosdset- stbskt .—On Tuesday night,about 11 o'clock, afire broke out in Great Bermortd-
spy-stfeet.": In the course of a few minutes the entire
district was illuminated to such an extent, that, from
London- brid ge, it appeared as if the . greater par t of
the houses in the street were on fire, j .Numerous
engines soon reached the spot, when it was found
that the premises belonging te Mr llodgkms .rope
and rag merchant , were wrapped in one immenn
sheet of flame, the fire from which was ascendin g
high into the air, threatening destruction to the
surroun ding buildings . Fortunately, an abundant
supp ly of water was immediately obtained , and a
powerful stream was thro wn by the "engiaes into the
midst of the ftunea , but they;continued to increase
until the whole of the stock" in trade was on fire;
and it was with no little difficulty that the sire manu -
factory " belonging to Mr Mills was saved from des-
tru ction, and also an adjoining yeast warehouse ,
lie firemen Eucoeeded, by 12 o'clock, in getting the
complete mastery over the conflagrat ion, but not
Uilil the entire range of premises in which it com-
menced,' together withtheir contents, were reduced
to ashes. ' ¦* ¦ -

UECBLLUTEOE S.; Tas Cjit of LossosSuauDsbts 'Act.—Tb» first
court to be held under the new act , which will tal e
pla.-eon the 29th inst . hasbeea appointed for tie
12tii of October. In the act, there is a provision
wm iartoone ia lheSeW Qoarty Courts' Act, fer

West Londoh Central Anti-Enclosure Abso-
ciatiojj .—At the last weekly meeting of this Asao-
ciation , at the Princ ess Royal, Circus-street , New-
road, September 13th, Mr Baston in the chair. A
communication from Richard Oaatler was read, re-
specting the proposal of that gentleman to writ e a
public letter m aid of the Anti-Enclosure questio n.
Mr Oastler states that it was a mistake to suppose
that he ever intended writing such letter , for though
he had stated that if a public letter from his pen
would be of any service he would write one, yet he
wished it to be distinctly understood that it would
not be of any service, public patriotism being at so
low an ebb, that he had tbeen forced to lay down his
pen, and retire at once into private life. Mr
OastieVs explanations were deemed satisfacto ry by
the meeting. A resolution in support of Howitffs
Journal was unanimously adopted. The meeting
then adjourned till Monday evening next at eight
o'clock. More books wen received for the library.

Irish Democratic Cosfkdbhaxion. —At a meeting
of this body held at Cart Wright' s Oofiee House, On
Sunday evening, September fith , several new mem-
bers were enro lled. The following gentlemen were
elected as the managin g committee for the next
three months :—Messrs Martin , Tucker , Joice, Be-
zer, and Dwain. Mr Clancey was elected secretary ,
and Mr Cartw rlght , treasurer;

Eaiiks Bakk of Enolakd Noth foraWage r.—
Two privates of the Royal Marines just paid off
from her Majesty's steam Teasel Plato, Lieuten ant -
Comman der Low, at Woolwich, for a trifling wager
commenced eating several £5 Bank of England
notes, with bread, cheese, and onions, but were stop-
ped by some of their more sensible comrade s, who
came up at the time, and compelled them to desist.
Fortunately the numbers of the notes remaine d ue-
mutilate d. The Prometheus , Command er Hay , and
the Phoenix, Commander Dennis, have just been
paid off, and the seamen have been playin g similar
ihsurd tricks. Most of the sailers have receivedneariy&W eadr .
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A Man Kimjsb bt a Bkab at Cabmsls. — Wm.-
Rtmon, aged thirt y-nine, porter to Mr. Bannell,
of this city, one evening last week, went on his em-
ployer's business to tha house of Mr Robert 'Cowen ,
publican , of Newton, near Carlisle , who keeps a va-
riety of wild animals, amongst which was a large
blaek bear, brought to this country very young by
one of the officers ef the 89th Regt. It was. with
the regiment for a considerab le time, and >as so
tame that the men wrestled and took similar liberties
with it. Mr Cowen had had the bear about seven-
teen months ; it was secured to the stump of a tree
by an iron chain, four or five yards long, and had
an area of partially unenclosed grou nd , to the extent
of its chain, on which to move. The deceased, in
company with an old man named Gass, on the day
already mentioned , went to see the bear (as he had
often done before, but stood where he thought him-
self out of the bear's reach. He was there feeding it
with bread crumbs front the palm of his hand , when
the bear sprang at him, knoeked him down , and
drageed him within its area of ground. Notwith-
standing the intrepid exertions of the poor old man ,
Gass, and Mr Cowen, the bear commenced to worry
the man. and eventually seized him in the neck be-
low the left ear , and continued to draw the blood
from the wonnd which it had made there. It was
not until several men, one of whom had a pitch-fork
and another a coal-rake , had beaten the brute that
the unfortunate man was released. Although all
the otber persons were within the bear's reach, it
did not attempt to injure any bat its victim. The
unfortunate man, who was dreadfully torn about the
neck and the head , was soon afterwar ds taken to the
infirmar y, where he received every attention , not-
withstanding which he died on Sunday morning.
Mr Cowen, who was absent ' when the accident oc-
curred, informed the Coroner and th&> Jury, when
they went to see the animal' s habitat ion, that He had
never known the bear guilty ef attac king any person
before. He shot it early on Saturda y morni ng. '¦

YORKSHIRE. , . . ..
A 'Planet Ruler. '— Superstition w 1847. —

Last week, a child of E. Mitchell' s, bobbin-maker ,
near Todmorden, got severely burnt by falling against
the oven door. A neighbouring woman happened to
go into the house soon after the accident , and as-
sured Mitchell's wife that an old planet-ruler and
fortune-telle r, resident at a tecluded and solitary
place called Frield Hurst , near Todmorden , could
euro the child instantly by cabalistic art , for, con-
tinued the woman , he can stop bleeding, kill witches
and wizar ds, by means of ruling the planets. The
mother of the child went to the fortune-teller , whose
name is said to be Holgut a&wHo lgate, and after
she had told her story about the accident and paid
him the usual fee, he told her that she might go
home, for she was completely cured . The woman
returned, but found the child crying and much worse.
On Sunday, Mr Hardman, surgeon , of Todmorden,
was called to see it, and.under his care , the child is
in a fair way of recovery. It ia stated that the
planet-ruler of Fri eld Hurst obtains an excellent
living by his bad fortune-telling, chiefly by young
women.

Mobder at Swinios rear Doncaster. —The de-
ceased, Caleb Barker , aged 47, warehouseman to
Mr Barker, of Don Pottery , left his house between
seven and eight o'clock last Saturday evening, and
went to the Ship , kept by a widow named Simpson ,
at Swinton-bridge , which is distant only a few hun-
dred yards from his residence , and immediately op-
posite the railway station. On arrivin g he paid
some club money, and had some ale. He left the
house in good health about half-past nine, taking
with him a quart of ale, his oustom every Saturday
night, for his wife to partake of, and also a few pipes
which he had purchased. His wife, haying waited
Borne time longer than usual, sent a person to inquir e
respecting him ; and about half-p ast ten an alarm
was given, and some persons came to her house for
a light. On going out with lights ^he was horror
struck at finding her husband quite insensible, he
having just been found in that condition by a person
named Thomas Gore. The poor man was at once re-
moved to the house, and medical aid was immedi-
ately obtained , but he never spoke afterwards , and
died early the next morning. An inquest was held,
but no positive proof of the guilty obtained.

The Sheffield Free -Trade Association have sent
an address to Col. Thompson , M.P. , whom they
have appointed oae of their representati ves at the
Free -trad e Congress at Brussels.

WARWICKSHIRE.
Birmin gham.—Supposed Murder. —Three persons

(a man and two boys) are now in the custody of the
policeof this town, charged with being concerned in,
or having a knowledge of, the murder of a man
named Brown, in a hut at the Crescent, on Friday
night last. It appears that the deceased, who had
been out all the day at Tamworta , thatehing, asked
permission of a number of boatmen (the prisoners
being of the party) to rest himself in their hut , si-
tuated on the banks of the canal. This favour was
granted to him, when one of the boat men proceeded
to quarrel with the deceased ; the fellow seized
Brown's stick, and beat him so violently about the
head and neck that he lay insenble upon the floor,
when his brutal assailant lifted him upon a bench ,
and he was found to be dead. The whole of the
party who were participators in, or witnesses of, the
murder, then made their escape. The deceased was
supposed to be possessed of a watch and some money,
but nothing was found upon his person. In the
course of the the week police apprehended the par-
ties now in custody, but the principal offender ,
whom they state struck the blows by which the de-
ceased was killed, ha3 for the present succeeded in
eluding the vigilance of the officers in pursuit. The
men in confinement refuse to give any informat ion as
to the watch and money.

sopfoix.
A Pber 's Opinion of FARH-LBA«E8. —At the an-

nual meeting of the East Suffolk Agricultural Asso-
ciation on Saturd ay, Lord Stradbroke said : in some
districts we see farms ia the highest state of cultiva -
tion ; this is, no doubt, ascribable to the aids of
science applicable to husbandry operations ; in such
places there must have been a considerable outlay of
money, with a proportionate amount of labour.
This state of things is most gratifying to the spec-
tator ; it not only reflects credit on the occupier of the
soil, but is attended by inestimable advantage to the
poor. But we cannot deny that a less cheering
prospect meets the eye in other districts. We see
vast tracts of land imperfectly cultivated , the farm
buildings dilapidated , the tenantry in an obviously
impoverished condition ; in short , all betokening
neglect. In such places, it it painful to reflect upon
the amount of suffering to which the poor are un-
happ ily subjected. Are we not bound to ask what is
the cause of all this? Now, then, I maintain that
these evils spring from the bad system of farming
pursued , If the land does not yield more than half
the crop that it is capable of producing, the system
of cultivation must be wrong. The question the n
naturally arises, who is to blame ? This is delicate
ground; but, however unpopular , I shrink net from
stating my opinion fearlessly—I truat not offensively.
I say, then, that the landlord s are the chief culprits ;
it is the landlords' fault if farms be not better culti-
vated. (Great cheering. ) We may call upon the
occupier to improve the land , but can we expect men
of sense to expend their capital without some gua-
rantee—without the certainty of such continued
occupation as may secure both prin cipal and interest
to the full extent of the sum expended 1 (Renewed
cheers.) The next question that arises iB as to the
mode in which that object may be best attained. My
answer is, by granting leases to deserving tenantB.
That is the only way in which the land can be exten-
sively improved. I am aware that heretofore there
has existed considerable difference of opinion 'upon
the subject of farm leases, but we should bear Id
mind that the pursuit of agriculture is placed upon a
very different basis. We must henceforth adapt our
system to those altered circumsta nces, and the first
step will be that of giving the occupying tenant a
distinct and perman ent interest in his holding.
(Cheers. ) Indeed , the question in future should not
be whether the tenant be desirous of a lease, but
rather whether he should be perm itted to enter upon
the occupation of a farm without it. For my own
part, I conceive that leases are essential to the well-
being bothof the landlord and of the tenant—I mean
such form of lease as may render it imperative on
the occupier to adhere to a prescribed rotation of
crops , and whioh should likewise provide for the
employment of such an amount of labour es would
in the end prove advantage ous to the tenant , securethe rights of the landlord , and be beneficial to thelabourer. . " -
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SnrwFRECK AifD Loss of Life.—In the evening of

Saturday last, the 11th inst., durin g a heavy gale
from the WSW ,, in Carnarvon Bay, five persons met
a premature death. ¦ Two vessels, one a yaoht , the
other a schooner, were seen on the afternoon of that
day out in the bay. The yaoht signalled for a pilot
to cross the bar , and proved to be the Gem, the pro-
perty of H. Flemin g, Esq. , member of the Royal
Yacht Squadron. In conseque nce of the distance
from the station, she did not wait for the pilot 's ar-
rival , but exchanged one of her own hands for the
mate of the.other vessel, who was to act as her pilot.
The schooner proved to be the Vine, of Pwllheli,
bound with a cargo of coal from Lanelly, in South
Wales, to Baugor. From some cause or other , per-
haps the daifcnes of the evening, the schooner , in at-tempting to pass the bar , some time between five and
seven o'clock, into the Menai Straits , struck on thenorth bank , must have immediately capsized , filledand sunk with all on board . The pilots belongingto the station at Llanddwy n went out in the lifeboat , but owing to the extrem e darkn ess, and theschooner sjwwiDg no light , they were unabl e to findout her position until day-b reak on Sunday morning,
I!^rf ^

dl
TWeda1lfr ' the »r P|lU8d out for «"purpo se of boar ding. She was on her beam-ends,
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caBmmi dead wdy of a woman passenger was found , andon the bank the body of a man was discovered : andboth were immediatel y taken to Carnar von, therebeing signs of life m the man. Four other men,the remainder of the crew , perished. The Gemarriv ed safe over the ar with the Vine's mate onboard.

Thk Shipwbkck at Cahwrv sn BAB'-;Ot?-
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day an inque»fc was held at Carn arvon on the tody
of Mary Humphreys , the wnan fonnd drown e din
the cabin of tie Vine schooner, lacked on the bar
on the night of Saturda y last. From *««e evidence
of one of the seamen who ha^n reepvered, (ri-
thou gh found senseless, named W. Wilhanw, it ap-
peared that the schooner was on her pasaage from
Portduillaeh to Bsngor; .tbat they had left the
above place about three or four o'clock ; that ne-
thing Mcurred until about six o'clock, when she
struck on the sand-bank ; the captain , G. Griffith s,
was at the helm at the time, and he was well ac-
quainted with the navigation of the bar. They had
nroTwmolv flvohsneed their mate with one of the
handB of the yaoht Gem. There were on board ,
when the vessel stru ck, the master , J , Owea , J.
Jonas , the yachtman , and the female, who was a
passenger te Bangor , The Vise was driven over
the bank by the extreme violence of the waves: the
crew took refuge in the rigging, with the exception
of the female, who was in the cabin. The witne ss
saw the Englishman washed from the nggiug, when
he tried to swim. Did not see the others washed
away. Did not mak e a signal for a pilot, as the oap-
tain knew the navigation well. Could see the shore
for some time whilst in the rigging, and thinks that
the wreck could be seen from the land , is sure that
the body is that ef the woman who is in the cabin
when the vessel atruck. Verdic t, 'Found drowned .'

<m 
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LANARKSHIRE.
Another Determined Attem pt at Swcmb.—A

female, engaged in a public work at Ander aton,
Glasgow, having been discharged from her employ-
ment on account of some misconduc t, resolved upon
destroying heraelf. The poor crea ture

^
had set her

mind upon death by poison, but in order to effect
this, he found it necessary to have recourse to the
pawnbroker, and she actual ly pledged a portion of
her clothes for threepence , with which she purchased
first one pennyworth of laudanum, which she drank ,
then a second , and these doses not proving immedi-
ately effectual, the last penny was expended on the
drug in order to accelerate her death. She was fow-.d
in a dying state , and the cause of her illness having
been ascer tained , the stomach pump was applied ,
and she is bow nearly recevered.

PERTHSHIRE.
DdoaI'Fks.—At a meeting of the Perth town

counoil, Bailie Barl as stated that heavy fees were
exacted by the Duke of Atholl from every one who
visited the Dunke ld ground s, and that the whole of
these fees went into the duke's pocket. He (Bailie
Barlas) was certain there was not another duke in
Scotland did the like. ' These fees/ adds the Ad-
vtrtiter, 'are as follow: One person, 2s. 6d. ; two
persona, 3a. ; and a shilling a head for any greater
number , A Rentleraaa told us on Monday, that he
had lately paid 7s. for the privile ge accorded to the
party with which he was connecte d.

ABCRCBSNSHIR B.
Right op Wat.—A subscription has been set on

foot, in aid of which the public are invited to come
forward, and to support their claim to a path way on
the south side of the River Don. Lord James Hay
has issued an interdict, prohibit ing the public from
using this pathway, which he claims aa private pro-
perty. At a meeting of the town council of Old
Aberdeen , on Friday last, a motion was made that
the council should give £10, to assist in defending
the jight of way through Seaton Park . The council ,
however, negatived the motion without a division.

ATRSBIEB.
Dbteruinbd Suicide.—A person named Teale,

lately in the employ of the Glasgow and Ayr Rail-
way Company , but dismissed a few weeks ago,
threw himself on the rail s between Drybrid ge and
Gatehead stations, at the mement the down train
from Kilmarnock came in sight. The engine-man
perceiving him, reversed the engine, and sounded
the whistle, whilst the guard put on the dra g, and
both shouted to him to get off the line. In vain ,
however , tor the unhap py man kept his position, and
the train, before it oould be stopped , Went over him
at a slow pace, mangling him in so shockingly that
he died next day. Before the train came down , he
inquired at Gatehead station if the up-train from
Ayr was past, and, on being told that it was, he re-
piied, ' Oh, it makes no odds ; I'll wait for the next ;'
and went off to meet it. No one suspected his pur-
pose. He was an Englishman, and has left a wife
and five ehildren.

Dbath of an Old Fiddlbr. —Died at Peebles-
street, Newton-on-Ayr , on Monday mornin g, Mat-
thew Hall, aged eighty-seven years ; The deceased
was a well-known character , in the West country.
He surpassed as a bass fiddler. The old worthy used
to mention that he was fort y-five years in the habit
of frequenting Coilsfield and Eglintoun Castle , in
his capacity as a musician. His chief coadjutor was
James M'Laohlan , an Highlander , who came to
Ayrshire in a fencible regiment , and was patronise d
by Lord Eglintoun. At concerts at the castle the
late Earl of Eglinto un generally took a part on the
violincello or the har p, and amongst other profes-
sional players on the violin, blind Gilmour from
Stevenston was usually present. ' 0 tbae war the
days for music !' involun tari ly exclaimed old Hall ,
as he proceeded with his reminiscences. Hall and
M'Lachlan played over the whole county at all the
gentlemen 's residences , and even in Edinburgh and
Glasgow, on great (occasions. In one week to use
his own words, they ' passed twenty-six parish kirks ,
and returned to Ayr on Friday to a ball , never get-
ting to bed till Satu rday night. ' They obtained
snatches of sleep, to they best|could , during the in-
tervals of playing and trave lling. At one time Hall
and M'Lachlan were at the Duke of Argyll's for six
months together. M'Lachlan had been there before
as footman to Lord John Cam pbell. It was a time
of much festivity ; a blind Irish harper , of the name
of O'Kane, was also among the party of musicians.
The harper , conceiving himself to be eclipsed by the
violin players , or fancying an'jnsult from the Duke of
Argyll, left the party, and bribing some boys; to
procure materials , actually set fire to the lower p'art
of luverary Castle, which would soon have been inflames, but for the timely discovery of the act. The
incendiary was taken to Inverary gaol, and no doubt
met the punishment he deserved. Mr Hall's bass
fiddle was a present from thelate Countess of Eglin-
toun. It is, perhaps , worth mentionin g that he was
the first mason ever made bv the poet BurnB.

MID-LOTHIAN.
Lbiqh.—Fau of a Gra nar y.—Between nine andten o'clock on Tuesday night the front wall of a

granary , situated in Lawrie-street , Leigh , suddenly
fell into the street , throwing out about 200 tons
weight of grain. The buildin g was three stories in
heieht , and - the floors, we understand , were laden
with grain to the depth of about seven feet each ,
which overloading appear s to have been the cause of
the unfor tunate eccurrai ce. The inhabita nts in the
neighbourh ood were, of course, dread fully alar med
by the fearf ul crash , but so far as we have'been ableto learn no parsonal injury wa3 sustained. Fort u-
nately, Lawri e-street ia not a great thoroug hfare
except on Sundays , during divine servioe, when it
leads from Kirkgafe to Mr Smart' s church ; and
had the fall taken place two hours sooner, the conse-
quences might have been highly calamitous. The
amount of dama ge to the property must have been
great. The back wall seema to be all that remains
standing of the buildin g.

tie recovery of tenements in a summary manner :—
'And be it enacted, that when and so won as the
term and interest of the tenant ef any house, land, or
other corporeal hereditament where the value of the
premises , or the rent payable in respect of such ten-
ancy, did not exceed the sum of £56. by the year,
and upon which no fine shall have Veen paid, shall
have ended, or shall bare been duly determined bv
a legal notice to quit, and snah tenant, or if such
tenant do not actually occupy the premises, or occupy
only a part ther eof, any person by whom the same
or any part thereof shall be then actuall y occupied,
shall negleet or refuge to quit and deliver up posses-
sion of the premises, or of such part thereof respec-
tively, it shall be lawfnl for the landlord or his agent
to enter a plaint in this court , and thereupon a
summons shall issue to the person so neglecting or
refvsing ; and if the tenant or occupier shall not
thereupon appear at the time and place appointed
and show cause to the contrary , and shall still neg-
lect or refuse to deliver up possession ot the premises
or of such part thereof of which he is then in posses-
sion to the said landlord or his agent, it shall be
lawful for such landlor d or agent to give to the
eourt proof of the hdding. and of the end or other
determination of the tenancy, with the time er man-
ner thereof , and where the title has accrue d since
the letting of the premise s, the right by which he
claims the possession ; and upon proof of the service
of the summons, and of the neglect or refusal of the
tenant or occupier , as the case may be, it shall be
lawful for the judge to issue a warrant ander the
seal of the court to any bailiff of the court , requiring
and authorising him within a period to be therein
named, not less than seven, or more than tea days
from the date of such warran t, to give possession of
the premises to such landlord or agent, and such
warran t shall be a sufficient warrant to the said
bailiff to eater upon the premises, with such assist-
ants as he shall deem nesessary, and to give posses-
sion accordingly ; provide d always that entry upon
such warrant shall not be made on a Sunday, Good
Friday, or Chri stmas-day, or at any time except
between the hours of 9 in the morning and i in the
afternoo n ; provided also that nothing ' herein con-
tained shall be deemed to protect any per sen by
whom any such warrant shall be sued out of the
court from any action which may be brou ght against
him by any such tenant or occupier far or in respect
of such entry and taking possession, where such per-
son had not at the time of suing out the same as
aforesaid, lawful right to the possession of the same
premises.'

Alleged Desecration or xhk Dxad.—In conse-
quence of the reports recently circulated concerning
the alleged desecration of the dead buried in the
vaults of Elim Chapel , Fetter-lane , Fleet-street , Sir
James Duke. Bart. , M.P., alderman ef the ward of
Farringdon With out, aeeompanied by Charles Pear-
son, Esq., M.P. , City gslicitor ; Messrs Batchelor
and Calk, churchwardens of St Dunstan 's-in-the-
West ; the Rev. Mr Cowan , curate of the parish ;
Mr Comfort , the foreman , and other members of the
inquest ; G. A. Walker . Esq. , surgeon ; Drs Ross
andFarquhar ; Messrs Fewler, Dunn, Ac., attended
on Monday to inspect those vaults, with the view of
ulterior proceeding s. Messrs Church , Frisken,
Peaty, Gardner , Westwood, Preston , and Hutchena
attended as trust ees of the chapel , and produced
maps of the vaults, which were inspected by Sir
James Duke and the jury, who afterwards proceeded
to examine the vaults, the entrance to which is by
a double trap-dotr in the body of the chapel. The
vaults presented a most frightful spectacle. A large
pit had been recently excavat ed to the depth of
several feet, whence a vast number of human re-
mains had been removed, and on the right hand side
was an accumulati on, to the height of several feet,
of human bodies and broken eoffins, While on the
opposite side was piled together heaps of old coffins.
The jury and several other gentlemen having ex-
pressed their disap probation of the disrespectful
treatment to which the dead were subjected in the
vaults, Sir James Duke, who had minutely examined
every portion of them, said that the present proprie-
tors were not to blame for the confused manner in
which the dead were heaped together. On the con-
trary, they were doing all in their power to remedy
the evil, and the alterations which they were making
were necessarily imposed upon them, and were done
with even possible respect for the dead. Still he
called upon them to lose no time in completing their
work, and thereby securing to the dead respect, and
to the living securi ty from disease. Dr Far quhar
assured the worthy alderman and the Inquest that
since he had visited the vaul ts daring the previous
week many of the abominatio ns whiehhe had then
visited were removed. Mr Pea rson said that on two
previous occasions similar complaints had been
made against Elim Cha pel, once fourteen years, and
again seven yean age. But he was confident that
the present wonld be the last. Sir James Duke hav-
ing again pledged the trustees to leseno time in pro-
perly securing the vault! against further sacrile-
gious intruslO B, the inquiry concluded.

ThePoob nc St Paxcbas.—OmcuLlnvKsno atiok.
—On Tuesday g numerousl y attende d meeting of the
directors of the poor of St Paneras took place in the
new board room adjoining the workhouse, King's-
road, Camden -tewn ; Mr Churchwarden Howarth in
the chair. Mr Pit t, the agent of the beard , brought
up and read a lengthened report as to the over-
crowded state of the workho use, from which it ap-
peared, that on the 5th inst. there were 1,530 inmates ,
for the accommodatio n of which number 43,911 feet
•f house-room existed. The dimensions of unoccu-
pied ground in the rear of the workhouse was 320 feet
by 212 feet. In the first floor, to accommodate 180
persons and 6 children, there were but 524 beds ;
rooms between the new vestry room and boys' school,
54 beds to IS persons ; infirmary (men's side), beds
44, persons 46; infirmary (women's side), beds 126,
persons 165—total 170 beds, and 211 persons; boys'
school 83 beds, and 165 persons ; girls' school 136
beds, and 296 person s. On the motion of Mr Douglas,
this report was referred to the committee appointed
to inquire into the condition of the poor , with re-
erenceto better classificati on and accommodation.

Mr Clarke then called the attentio n of the board to
the charges which had been made in the public prints
with reference to the treatment of the poor. More
particularl y the letter of a blind and paralys ed
pauper , named George Whitfield. which contained
Buch seriouschargesa oainst the master and the board ,
that he considered an immediat e investigation neces-
sary. After discussion it was resolved to call in the
master and the inmate , Whitfield, and enter into the
inquiry forthw ith. George Whitfield, on being ex-amined, said he was totally blind and paralysed , and
had been in the workhouse 12 years. On the first
Friday in August he applied to the master for permis-
sion to visit his mother , 80 years of age, at Camber-
well. He asked for two or three days and was re-
fused, unles he discharged himself. He applied to the
committee ef the board and they confirmed the
master 's decision. He though t this very harsh and
oppressive , seeing that he had no means of getting a
living. He did not write the letter which appeared
in the paper of Saturday, but he acknowledged that
it was done by his dictation. He must be excused
telling who did write it. Had a card in his posses-
sion, which gave him the privilege of going out on
Sundays, but went out for a few hours on the Tues-
day following his application by the master 's permis-
sion. It was not true that his bed had been kept by
the master for a week ; never was out of the house a
single night since the appoin tment of the new
master ; considered the master treated him harshly.
Mr Eaton, the master, denied the allegations alto-
gether. He declared that he never gave Whitfield
the permission to go out on Tuesday, and that he
never saw him from the time he went before the
board on the Friday , until the following Friday, and
that his bed was empty the whole time. Whitfield
said he could prove by the inmat es of his ward tbat
he was never out as described . Mr Wri ght then
moved and Mr MarkB seconded a resolution , ' That
in the opinion of the board , the allegation! * against
the master were unfounded. ' The motion was carried
unanimousl y; and a resolution having also been
adopted , ordering the issue of the new uniform clo-
thin g to the inmates, and that it betaken from them
and their clothes returned on their dioharge, the

I board broke up.

CAMBRIDOI BHIBE.
Cootlaobatioss ahd Lobs op LiPB—Near Cam-

bridge , last week, a treme ndous fire laid in ruins the
greater part of Cottenham , a Tillage noted for the
manufacture of " eheese. When discovered (about
twelve o'clock), it appea red to have oommenced in a
cooper s shop, occupied by Mr Moore , situated at
the Cambridge end. The Cottenham engines were
brou ght immediate ly into requi sition, and thOBe of
Willingnam and Cambrid ge were sent for, butbefore
the latter reached the scene, the flames had ad-
vanoed with giant strideB , throwing a lurid glareover the country for many hours. In less than twonours , a row of dwelling hou8es,with twenty or thirtybarns, granaries , outhouBes, and upwards of twentysacks of wheat , hay, and straw , were in a blaze. Asa spectacle, toe scene was almost ' sublime, and theutmost constern ation . and dismay natural ly pre-
vailed amongst the Inhabitants. The conflagration
raged fnrionsly till nearly six o'clock, before it was
checked. By that hour three parts of the village
had fallen a sacrifice. No fewer than fifty building s,
and as many sacks of wheat , &<s., have been consumed.
It has been Btated that the losses exceeded £30,000.
The amount of insurances are not mentioned. How
the calamity originated no accurate information
could be obtained. Late on Wednesday night , twelvedwelling houses, tenanted by labouring families, at

Sidmeutb , at a place called Mill-cross, were burne d
down. It wascaused by the driver of the Norther n
Mail-cart , Ruag into a stable with a naked cand le,
te bed-up his hones for the night, when a spark fell
on tome straw , which speedily ignited. One man,
named Bull, lost . his life»in the flames. His body
was dug tut the following morning, a blackened
mass, „ ¦ ¦• •

' • '

MSNEA, DEAR Ew.—Morb MYSTERI OUS POISONIITO.
—A female named Ann Barnes , who for some time
past had been residing at Ely, but latterly had been
staying at her son's, at Parlo -br idge, near this vil-
lage, had been ia the habit of takin g a number of
young children to nursa during the daytime , while
their parents were engaged in gatherin g in the har-
vest. Amongst the children in her care were four
whose ages averaged from seven to fifteen months.
The first of these four children, a daughter of a la-
bourer , named Benja min Hartley, was taken ill a
short time back, and after a few days' severe suffer-
ing Uncovered , havin g been taken homeland placed
under the care of its mother. Immediatel y after-
wards the child belonging to John Hartley, another
labourer, was taken ill, and a third was seized with
similar symptoms, about the same period ; and the
fourth , the infant child of J ohn Younge ; Mrs
Barnes 's son was also laid up with illness. After a
few days of excruciating agony the children died.
The fact of so many children having died junder
such mysterious circumstances having come to the
knowledge of the police, an inquiry was forthwith
set on foot, the result of which showed that each csse
was fraught with suspicion. Mr Peate , the coroner ,
at once issued his warrant fer holding an inquest on
the body of Mary Ann Young, the only one not in-
terred . Mr Dean , surgeon , made &post mortem ex-
amination of the body, and said he was prepared to
say that the deceased had been poisoned with arsenic.
Several witnesses were examined, and after an ar *
rangeraent was made for the exhumation of the other
bodies.

At the . resumed examination, the bodies of the
children of Aubery and Hartley having been ex-
humed on Friday last, Mr James Dean, surgeon , of
Chatt oris, was called : Exhumed the bodies on the
10th. That of WhitweU Auber y presented so un-
usual external appearance , but internally, the, small
intestines were suffused with a bright yellow colour.
The lungs and liver appeared healthy. Removed the
alimentary canal , put it in a sealed bottle , and deli-
vered it t» Captain Hampton. The next day ex-
amined it with Mr O'Connor, and discovered the
presence of crystals. Mr Dean then entered into
minute details of the tests he had applied to ascertai n
whether any poison was in the body of the child.
The result is,' he concluded, ' that there is no doubt

on my mind that the child Aubery died of arsenic '
Mr Dean next described the process by which he ar -
rived at an opinion in regard to the deat h of Eliza
Hartley. That opinion was that the child had died
ot arsenical poison. As regards Young's child, Mr
Dean had no doubt that it had an additional dose of
arse nic just before death. The other two children had
but one dose, and nearly got rid of it before death.
This accounted for the crystals resulting from the
test s in the case of Young's child and not -in the
others

 ̂
Captain Hampton, superinte ndent of the

Ely police, said he had caused every inquiry to be
made, but the procuration of the poison could not be
traced. No poison or trace of it had been found in the
house of Young, although a pinute search had been
made. Other not very material evidence having been
adduced, Captain Hamilton , applied for a further
adjournment , and after some discussion as to the pro-
bability of the obta ining of further evidence, the
eoroner having fully explained the importance of the
inquiry, it was adjourned to the 15th of September ,
the jury being bound over to appear en that day.

BSSHX.
South Ebsex Registrati on.—On Monday Sir W.

Riddle and E. Bosanquet , Esq., the barristers ap.
pointed to revise the list of voters for the county of
Essex, gave notice that they will commence the re-
vision of the division of it on Wednesday next at
Romford . On the following day the court will sit
at Stratford. The number of claims and objections
are much greater than usual.

MIDDLESEX.
Elopement in Middle Life .—The quiet little

village of Acton has been furnished with a bit of
fruitful gossip by an elopement. The young lady is
the daughter of a tradesm an at Charing -cross, and
possesses considerabl e attractions. . The youn g lady
has been very fond of taking short morning rides by
the London and Wycombe coach, whioh she was per-
mitted to do by her parents , in consequence of her
health appearing much to improve therefrom , and
not the slightest suspicion was entertained by any of
the members of the family, that ahe was forming a
secret attachment. The other mornin g ehe was
missing at breakfast time, and it was afterwards as-
certained that the usual morning ride had been
varied by a drive in a ' fly/ with the driver and pro-
prietor of the Wycombe coach, who is some years
her senior, her age being 20. This excursion ended
at a metropolitan church , where the parties were
duly married. ' -

SURREY.
Two Gamekee pers Stabbed bt Poachers. —On

the morning ef Satu rday last, a murderous affray
took place at West Horley, near Guildford , between
a keeper and an assistant keeper , in the joint employ
of .Mr R. A. Frogley and Mr Carrie, M.P., and a
party of poachers , in which the two keepers were
stabbed , and are now lying in a dangerous state.

Guildvorb.—The Game LAws.-The excitement
created throughou t this portion of the county of
Surrey by the late frightful affray between a party
of poacher s and the gamekeepers of Messrs R. A.
Forgle y.and E. Currie , Esq. , M.P., on the morning of
Saturday last, is beyond description, and has only
been equalled by the similar affra y which took place
a few years since, between anoth er party of poachers
and the gamekeepers of Mr Bryce Combe, at Church
Cobham, when one of the gamekeepers met his
death. The names of the two keepers who have in
the recent conflict been stabbed are George Targett
and James Martin ; the former , who is head keeper ,
is about 40 years of age, and has a wife and two
children ; and the latter , who is a single man, is 21
years of age, and is an assistant keeper. The
wounded men were not discovered for nearly three
hours after they had received the injury ; and at
that time Targett appeared to be completely lifeless.
They were found by a person who was accidentally
passing through the wood in which the affray took
place, from whence, as soon as assistance wa3 pro-cured, they were conveyed in a spr ing cart , each
to ms own cottage , on Mr For gloy's property, at
iiast liorsley. Both men are in a very danger ousstate.

Fbightfk Occurrence at the New Cross
Railwa y Stamon. —On Tuesday afternoon an acci-
dent occurred at the New Cross Station of the Lon-
don and Bright on Railway to a man named WilliamWadley, which, it is feared, will prove fatal. Wad -
ley was in the employ of the company in the carriage
department , and while removing some tr ucks, he by
some means became jammed between the buffers of
two of the carriages, which came together with such
violenee as to crush the upper part of his person in
the most awful manner. His cries soon brought
several men to his aid, and after a little difficulty
he was released in an insensible state. He was
taken to Guy 's Hospital, where it was discovered
that he had received dislocations of the collar bone,
and fracture of the sternum , and that the ribs had
sustained great injury , several being br oken and
forced in.

. KENT.
Fire at Woolwich.—At half-past twelve on Tues«

day, a person in the employ of Mr Griffin , carrier,
on his return from London, at that time discovered
a fire on the premises of Mr Hill, furniture-broker ,
opposite the Dockyard wall , a short distance east-
ward of the main gate. An alarm was immediately
given, and the Dockyard police, with two of the
fire-engines , were promptly, on the spot , but could
not, for some time, render efficient assistance , owing
to the want of water. The policemen exerted them-
selves in a most praiseworthy manner , and by join -
ing seventeen lengths of hose, of forty feet eaoh ,
succeeded in obtaining a supply from the Dockyardmam, which enab led them to play upon the house
and shop so as to confine the fire to the building in
which it origina ted , although the fire had obtained
such ascendancy that the whole of the contents and
flooring were consumed. Mr Hill is said to be in-
sufed, but it is not known to what amount.

. RWK 3UW& ; ¦" -«¦
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FLAX IMPROVEMENT SOCIEi r.—THE LORD LIEUTENANT.

Last week a deputation from the Royal Society for
the Promotion and Improv ement of the Growth ofFlax in Ireland, composed of the Earl of Erne
Messrs John Sharman Crawford , Joh n Herdm an '
S. R. Mulholland , and James M'Ada m, waited on
his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant , at the Viceregal
Lodge, to present an address of congrat ulati on on his
Excellency's' appointment to the govern ment of thiscountry, and to solicit that his Excellenoy would be
graciously pleased to accept of the office of vice-
patron of the society.¦ His Excellency said that he accepted with great satis-
faction , the tn&vk of distincti on the; had conferred upon
him by proposing to him to become the vice-patr on of the
Flax Improvement Society of Ireland. He was aware of
the efforts they had made, ana the succees which had
attended their laudable exertions . He att ached the
greatest importance to the cultivation of flax , because it
afforded the means of creatin g and spreadin g a spir it of
industry in Ireland , and he felt the moreint erest in it on
account of its being the particular bra nch of agricult ure
most clesely connected with that par ticular branch of
manufacture , the linen trade, for which Ireland bad bees
famous as an exporting couatr y. As a free trader he
thought that there should be no restriction placed on'thepraduce of other countries , howerer remote from GreatBritain, and the principle of whiea he approved wa»
that they shonld buy ia the cheapes t and sell in the
deare it mark ets, but that did not preve nt his desiri ng to
see the prod mtions of hit own country cheaper , better ,and in all reBpscts superior to those of other sountri es.Under their auspices he hoped they should yet ssethe
linen manufacture flouri sh througho ut the country
Notwithstand ing that their climate was highly favour -
able to the prod uction of flax—that their peasantr y were
as laborioQs and their artisans as ingenious as those ef
any other countr y-with all these advantag e*, he saw,with great regret , that the people of Grea t Brit ain and
Ireland were trib utarlei to foreign countr ies in the
amount of five or six milllonB annuall y for an ar ticle
which could be abundantl y produced at home , the manm-
facture of which would be a source of wealth to the
countr y, and the consumption of which would confer
the blessings of remuner ative employment on our own
artisans. He therefore looked upon the growth of flax ,
and the manufact ure of linens in Irela nd , as of imperial
Importance, and there was nothing that the deputation
eould point out to him, either as vice-patron of the
society, or in his official capacity , by which their objects
could be advanoed, and the manu facture of linen pro-
moted , in which the; might not be assured of his cordial
co operation,

THE.POPB—BH BH W&TRISS.
The Evening Pint says, ' We have extwme mti-

SSK?1*1 iMWtiwl t0 ttft "Srig
The Rev. Mr Croke, V, p, of Oharlerll ie, u .^ledgtng, with the dieput sente of obligation th. . *'

£50 from hit Eminence Cardina l Fraa sonl tor a, o£
of hia pariib , most ferventl y uiltes with' hb ««i°!*
offering the homage of grateful heart * to the » ,
Father for hli gessrom sympathy, and princeW J ?
flcence tomi«g«t« the iifferia gi and save from .ua *
tion the afflicted peopld of this unhapp y countr y.

Auohoh At Mr O'CoNKEii's.—On Thursfl »»
lale by auction took place at the residence of the iLa
Mr O'Connell , m Memon-squa re, of a- varieti iSartiole s of household furni ture. The nSZ *
crowded during thecourae of theday, and everv n»rtof the spacious residence examined ; but of the I»£distinguishe d occupant there was little or nothi™in the property sold to suggeBt a mtamtn. -rS!
furniture was solid, but plain.- Neither books no»
pictures were put under the hammer of Mr LawEr
In the hall there were large trunks , directed fr»Darrynane Abbey, marked ' Law Books,' and
vacant places on the walls showed wher e picture*
had formerly been ; but the articles actually S0U
were of too every day a nature to excite peculia r at.
tention . They were not suggestive, of the deceased
as the contents of a library would have been, or of a
study. The property disposed of by the auct ioneer
realised very good prices .; but from the circum.
stances alre ady alluded to, the details of the sale do
not call for any especial notice.—Sam derfy NeuJt
Letter.

BPHEAD OF FETO R.
Fever is becoming more prevalent and more fatal

in Dublin as well as in the provinces . The state of
the Caatlerea poor-house is described sa awful. The
master and matron have resigned ; the latter is very
ill of fever. On Friday none of the guardians would
take the chair , lest he would subject himself to any
of the liabilities. An assistan t has been at work to
tr y to regulate the accounts of the form er clerk,
which, indeed, appear complicated! Where such mat.
ters will end God only knows.

FOOD RIOTS II BANTBT.
A letter dated Bantry , September s, and published

in the Cork Examiner, says:—
Tbii ill-fated and almoit depopu lated town became

this day the icene of indiicribable confusion. The with.
drawal ef the rations , coupled with the frightful pres.
pectofan appro aching w inte r, has blighted all hopes tf
csiitence , and goaded the enraged multitude to desp«r &.
tion. The consequ ences were painfully exhibited this
day. The wretc hed and famished inhabitant * of tbe
neighbouring paris hes proceeded to town, and thenc e to
the workhouse , where they demanded admission, and,
as might be expected, were refused. They were not
long supplica ting, when a large part y of militar y u£
police were on the ground , commanded by a captain aad
sub.impector of constabulary, all under the control of
Mr Hutchinson, Justice of the Peaoe . At this stage of
the proceedings , the hungry and disappointed applicant *
commenced uprooting a plot of potatoe ground attach ed
to the work house, but the military obliged them to re-
treat as quickly as their exhausted stren gth wonld per.
mit them. Some ot the dispersed people plucked op somi
turnips and ate them whilst retiring , Still nothisg
serious occur red. Thr ee only were captur ed for the
very clamorous manner in which they sought to obta in
food.

It it rumoured hera that the melancholy scenes of ttiis
day are to be renewed to-morrow and each succeeding
day, until the people find a refuge in the workhouie .

The Tipperary Vindicator contains a long repor t
of a meeting of tenant farmers , held at Borriselei gb,on Thursday last, on the same subject of tena nt
right. There appears to be considerable exciteraes t
on the matter in Tipperary. The Evening Mail de-
nounces the movement as revolutionary , and as
directed against the payment of rents ; but as yet ,
there is nothing in the proceedings to warrant this
imputation.

POOR BBL1BP TAXATION.
The Enniskillen board of guardian ^, yielding to

the demand of the poor-law commissioner s (who
threaten to dissolve the board and appoint paid
guardians ) have made the rate , including a portio n
of the temporary relief expenditure , as required by
the commissioners.

The Kilkenny board of guardians have in par t
complied with the demand of the commiBsioners, by
making a rate of 3s l$d, which will be entirely de-
voted to the ordinary expenditure ; but they have by
a majority passed a string of resolutio ns, declaring
that they are not fairly liable for more than one-half
of the loans tor temp orary relief. The Marquis of
Ormend and the flon W. Wandesford dissented from
the resolutions.

In Carlow union the resistance to the rate for out-
door relief appears to have ceased .
MONSTER MEETING OP FARMERS AND UBOtffiERS El

TIPPERART.
A movement of a very extraordinary kind , with

the professed objected of promoting a settlemen t of
the Land-tenure question, is now in progress of the
county of Tipperary, in which a notification , of
which the following ia a copy, has been extensively
circulated :—

A public meeting (convened by requisition numer-
ously signed) of the tenant-farmers , labourers , asd
people at large , ol the county of Tipperar y, will be
holden at Holy Cross , on Sunday, the I9th of September ,
1817, for the purpose of establishing a league of tenaoU
farmers, aad of taking such other measu res as may be
thought necesBary and effective to prevent themselv M
from the general ejsctment intended by the landlords;
to provide and secure themselv es and their families
against the danger ef another famine, and to obtain s
fixed and firm right of property and possession in their
farmB , on such c«aditions as will enable them to lire is
independence and comfort.

Last year there was an extensive failure of tbe po-
tato crop, tbe usual and sole source of subsistence to tbe
farmer. An universal dearth and desolating general fa.
mine followed the failure . This year from want of seed,
want of means, and gener al fear of anoth er failure , the
potato has not been plante d to aay extent . The stack
and means of the far mers have been greatly reduced ,
and in many cases takenWay altogether by the demandi
and deficiency of last year , and they are in consequence
utterly unable to pay this year the ordinar y ren ts and
extraordinary taxes . In the face of this fact the land -
lords are determined to require and enforce full payment
of the usual rents , and if those rents be not paid to take
the lands into their own hands , or let it in large tac t!.
In public and private, in Parli ament , throu gh the press ,
and at public meetings , they have declare d th at the til*
lage farmers of Irel and must be cleared out and got
rid of.

Under those circum stances , the tenant-farmers must
now determine how to act , and what courae to follow.
One and all, let them come te Holy Cross , on the 19 1b
of September , and then and there determine and de-
clare, by common agr eement , in full meeting assemble! ,
what that coarse is to be, and in Yihat manner they ar e
resolved to act ,

The qnestlon between landlord and tenant most noiv
at laBtb e fully and fiuullv settled ; it shall be settled.
It shall be settfed at Holy

*Cross, on Sunday, the 19tb of
September.

The tenant-farmer s and people of Tipperary havenow, if they choose to use th em, the power and oppor.
tunit y is their own hands of settling that question for
6TGf«

The Iaba urers also, as well as the farmers are re.
quested and bound to attend ; they have a dir ect per .
Bonal inte«.t in the matter as strong and clear as tha t
of the farmers-the rat e of wages and extent of employ-ment, their futur e condition , their subsistence , indepen-dence, and very lives are aU at stake , and all to bo
deter mined on as well as those of the farmers ; for H
the farmer * obtain securit y in their holdings at reducedaud fair rents, which will enablethem to make improte-ments, the employment of labour will increase , and rate
of wages will rise; but if the .farmers lose their landi,
the labourers will lose their lives, or B»k into wretch ed
paupers dependin g on the workhouse.

The interest and pros pect of the townsmen and
trad ing classes are intimatel y btund up with those of
the occupiers of land-the rate of wages and extent of
busin ess, the certai nty of employment , the amoun t of
profits, whether of trad e or profession al practice are all
based on the amount of disposabl e nwanj in the hand s of
tbe tenant-farmers .

And, finall y, thefut ura state and condition of Irela nd,
her indepen dence and wry existence are staked oa iM
preserv ation securit y, and pros perit y of those ^ho oc^C
A
U
,?l

att
u

C
.
ultl Tate her 80il as ferm «8 and labourer s.

All h« help and hope is in them-tt uy constitute brt
people-her only people ; for the town population of In-
land is scanty in amoun t ; and the landlords , with few
except onB, are aliens , enemle., or atientMi.

In dir ect further ance , therefore , of the interes ts &
every class of our people, in defence of their rig hts "life and propert y, in defence of their countr y and all b
hopes, it is requeste d and expected that the entire poF
lation of Tipperar y—tenant farmers , labourers, tows
men, and tradespeo ple—will attend at Holy Cross on tl
day of meeting. . '

It is earnestl y request ed that aU means be used '
circulate this handbill as extensively as possible. W- \
be passed rapidly from haid to hand. Let no oi>
keep it in his paBsession after.reading it , but send it < »
through the countr y ; aad let eaoh man who resdf I
use all exertion to prevail on at least «ve or six others «
accompany him to tho proposed meeting. This is «
way to secure success. A great ebject is at stake -;*
gr tat purpose is to bo achieved, and a great meeting i?
requir ed. j

By order of the Preparator y Committe e,
(Signed) . ' James F. Law*; I

The Pmut hs in PAmiiMBK». -.Tho four Ir i»
repre sentative prelates for the session 1847-3. ?*rThe Archbishop of Arma gh and Tuam , the Bisno:
of Killaloe and Clonfert , the Bishop of Kilmort
Ardagh, and Elphin , and the Bishop of Ciogher.

A FavBB Victim.—M. de Mussy, onoof thephj*
oians sent over to Ire land by the Fren ch goy?t»,
ment, to report upon tho epidemic now pr etauiDfi
is ill of fever at his residence , in St Stephen'**"*6"
The fever is of the spotted type, and Dr de Wm
has been in a perilo us state; but his medical at«w
dants now have str ong hopes of his recovery.. , j?y
eanght the infection in the fever sheds in the Vf SJ
of Dublin, where he had bee* almost oomtanw •
attenda nce, >
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BRITIS H AMERICA.
trom Canada wehavela te but interest ine advices ,

aere ia uspolitical newa. The MontrealTr anscript
The subject of emigratio n, and the slcknesi which the

great influx of destitute and diseased emigrant! torn the
mother countr y has caused , U almost the only one of
gener al interest , and we are sorr y to sajr tha t although
he disease which has caused so much alarm througho ut
the whale country, is confined in a great degree to emi.
grants , and to those having connection with them either
as religious and medical attendants , or Horses, or to
those who have incautiously or for tfa« sake of gain ad*
mittedth em to their dwellings—still with these it has
suffered bot little diminutio n.

The crops throughout Canada , with but very few ex-
ceptions, promise well; all fears of anythin g Uke a
failure are now over .

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.
Her Majesty's 16-gun sloop Pilot, Commander

.George K. Wilson, arrived at Plymouth on Mon-
dav.

Nothing ofimporUsce had transpired subsequent
to the repulse of the English forcoa by the Kaffirs on
the 15th of June , when Lieutenant Russell, of the
45th Regiment, was killed. The Governor , Sir
Henry Pottinger, was on the frontier. It was
reported that the Boerg. near Port Natal , were
preparin g to rise against the Colonial Governmen t.

FRANCE.
m It isouite evident from the Paris jouraals that the
internal affaire of France are not in a situation more
satisfacto ry to the governme nt than the external ra-
Iationa of the country. Rumours of new 'scandals'
are every moment propagate d, and, whether well or
nj-fonnded , produced a very lamentable effect upon
thepub lic mind, already excited by prated instances
of corraptio n. The Opposition dinners sot up in the
depart ments are also causing something like alarm to
the government . Li anticipation , it is supposed , of
a necessity for testfe ? the competency of ' the de-
tached forts' to keep Paris in check, the supplying
offtoss fortr esses wife warlike stores of all Mnds
—cannons and mortars only excepted—was actively
pursu ed.

The march of reform is Italy, and the amnesty
permitti ng the return of General Eapartero to
Spain , are not at all palatable to the Fren ch govern-
ment.

Abd-el-Kader has made himself master of Taza,
an important town ic the Emperor of Morocco's do-
minions, and according to the latest accounts , was
marcai nstowards Fez.

The Commerce states' that the intervention of
France in Morocco, against Abd-el-Kader, was re-
solved at a Cabinet Council held da. Saturda y.

Another Cabinet Council was held at St Cloud on
Monday, at which all the ministers were present.
The subjecta of consider ation were under stood to be
the affairs of Spain and Italy. Queen Christina and
the Duke of Rianzares arrived at the chat eau at an
early hour, and had a long conference with the King
and M. Gnizot previous to theassembly of the minis-
ters. The recall of the Duke de Glucksberg is defi-
nitively settled.

The gloomy accounts received from all quarters ,
both as to political and financial affairs , is the cause
of considerable uneasiness in Paris, and the funds
and public stocks have suffered consequently a con-
siderable decline.

SPAIN.
We announced in our town edition oflast week the

recall of Espartero. The Madrid jour nals of the
5th and 6th are filled with accounts of the manifesta-
tions of joy with which the amnesty and royal or-
donnances were received by the pspulation. Crowds
of pers ons thronged the streets , shouting • Long live
Espartero !' * Long live our constitutional Queen !'
The Queen herself, on proceedingon horseback from
the pala ce to the Prad o, was surrounded by the
crowd and received with the loudest acclamations.
In the evening vario us parts of the city were illu-
minated.

The Queen drove to the bull fight in the afternoon
of the 5th. In compliance with the bando of the
authorities no cries were uttered on the Queen's pas-
sage, but on her entering the circus her Majesty
was cheered with the utmostenthu siasm. General
Narvaez had also repaired to the bull-fight , but the
gibes and jeers of the spectators compelled him to
make & hasty retreat before the entrance of the
Queen.

Lette rs from Madrid of the 8th report the death
of the famous cabecilla Don Fernando Gomez, called
the Ebanista , and the destruction of his small band
near Lugo, by Captai n Mendoza. The rebel chief
was discovered in the loft of a house nearOpacio.
The gra nge was surrou nded by the soldiery, and he
was invited to tfve himself np, his life having been
guaranteed. He scorned the prop osal, which his
experi ence had taupht him would not be observed,
issued out of his hiding place, discharged his blun-
derbuss, and waskilled by the soldier *. A Bayonne
letter of the 9th instant mentions that a sanguinary
encounter had lately taken place at Targa , a small
village in the north of Catalonia, in which a detach-
ment of the Queen's troop s had been routed and put
to the sword by the insur gents.

PORT UGAL.
Letters from Lisbon and Oporto contain furt her

accounts of military and Cahralist ruffianism. The
office of the JVaftmaf newspaper , published in Oporto
had been invaded by a body of soldier s of the 3rd
regiment of Artillery, whodestroyed|the type , presses
and other property. The people connected with the
National attem pted to defend themselves, on which
the armed force interfered , and dragged away the
editor, printers and all the persons connected with
the papa- to priso n! Terror reigui in Oporto ; the
trait of Lord Palmer ston's policy!

By later intelligen ce we learn that the Miguelite
chiefs, comprising nearly the whole of the nobilit y,
have resolved to support the democratic party at the
forthcoming election.

The news from Angola is of an extraordinary de-
cription. and most painful: it would appear that the
Torres Vedr as prisoners , victims to the barbarous
revenge of the Queen, had been treate d with brutal
seventy, and that the Count of Bomfin, the prisoner
of most importance , together with his two sons, had
been separated from their companions in exile, and
sent off to the noxious and horrible locality of Mossa-
raedas on the coast south of Loanda , where, however,
they did not remai n long, forthe inhabitants ,umting
with the small military force there , effected arevolu-
tion. and gave liberty to the captives, and the
Queen's governor and some four or five others were
in their turn placed under restraint , while the poli-
tical prisoners, in all forty -three, embarked onboard
a small Portuguese war-vessel at anchor there , with
the intention of escaping to St Helena. Before, how-
ever, their preparations for departure were quite
completed , CountBo mfin , with a chivalrous feeling,
released the governor , with his three or four com-
panions , upon parole ; aid basely waa the indulgence
taken advantage of, for immediately following there
appeared off the coast the English cruiser the Flying
Fish, Commander Dyke. Thegoveinorimmediately
communicated with Captain Dyke, who made an
attack upon the little Portuguese vessel with armed
boats, and captured her and the unfortunate noble-
men and gentlemen on board, and then taking fresh
instructions from the governor, transferred them to
hia own vessel, and delivered them over te the go-
vernor of Loanda. Count Bomfin before being de-
livered up to the dungeons of Loanda , presented a
paper to Captain Dyke, indignantly protestin g, on
behalf of himself and fellow captives, against this
flagrant outrage , demanding the authority , for the
act. and claiming the protection of the British flag ;
the remonstrance being sneered at, the count, a ge-
neral officer , and a peer of Portugal , was immediatel y
given pp to the authorities to be confined in an Afri-
can prison. The account has been received with
general indignation.

Horrible barbarit ies are taking place in all parts of
Portugal. Two commercial travellers, French men,
were stopped by four of the Queen's troops and
robbed ; one of the unfortuna te Frenchmen waa shot
dead, and the other shockingly wound ed.

SWITZERLAND.
Letters from Berne of the 9th fast, announc e,

that on that day the Federal Diet resolved to ad-
journ to the 18th of October, by a majority ef 12 and
two half-canto M. The President next communi-
cated to the assembly despatches from the Govern-
mente of Zug, Unterw alden, Fribur g, and Valais.a^?° olSJPr8̂ 6 KC?¥ of the Screes of the Diet
of the 20rh of July and the llth of August, relative
to the Sonderb und ; and in which they give their
entire adhesio n to the protes t enter ed into by their
deputies , and reser ved all the righ ts of their respeo-
tivestates. ^

ITALY.
Roue.—A letter from the capital says :—
Th« alliance between ths Pope and the King of Pied ,

mont aay be consider ed certain . It is to be hoped that
a similar arrangement will be entered into with Tus-
cany. M. Coroboli left for Florence for that object,
Austria has already been authoris ed by the Dukes of
Ilodena and Lucoa to occupy their dominions. The
same concession has been demanded ' fer Tuscan y.
Naples, which dreads the arrival of the English fleet, and
has been invited by the Pope to nnite with him, hesitates .

and seems nevertheless to incline towards as. Here we
are ready to meet every cop^SeBoy, and proceed, if ne.
CMsir y, to extr emities .
, The organis ^on 

of the civic[guard at Rome ap-
pears to j» actively proceeded with. V

Tlw citizens of Rimini have followed the noble
example of these of Bologua, Femra , and Forli, in
offering their lives and possessions to his holmes?, for
conserving the independen ce of the Roman see and
its territorial integrity. . . . . '

The anniversary of the amnesty was celebra ted on
the ?th and 8th. The fetes commenced by a demon-
stration in honour of Leopold, Grand Duke of Tus-
cany, and of Charles Albert, King of Sardinia. The
Prince of Canino (sen of Lucien Bonaparte) , with
bis son, and De Masi, one of the editors of the Con-
ttmporaneo. all in the unifosm of officers of the na-
tional guard , preceded by persons carrying tor ches,
and followed by some thousands pf the people, went
in procession to to the Palazzo di Fire sze, the resi-
dence ef the Tuscan minister, crying, ' Long live
Leopold,' 'Honour to Tuscany,' 'Long live the
Civio Guard. ' The minister presented himself on
the balcony, and replied , by shouting ' Long live Pins
IX. and the Civic Guard.' He then addressed them
in the following words :—

I am very sensible of this spontaneous and unanimous
declaratio n in favour of my august sovereign , the Grand
Duke Leopold the Secoad, and I shall »ot fail to oomrou-
nicate to his Royal Highness the sentiments of this im-
portant assemblage.

The Prince of Canino immediately cried , ' Long
live Italy.' The cry was caught up and repea ted
with the utmost enthusiasm by the whole assembly.
The crowd then defiled off in the same order to the
residence ef the Sardinian minister. When they
had reached it, loud cries were raised of' Long live
Charles Albert ,' 'Long live the alty of Pius IX.
' The Independence of Ital y.' The hotel was imme-
diately lighted up. The Sardinian minister pre-
sented !himself, WAVing a white handkerchief in
token ot acknowledgment , for it would have been im<
possible for his voice to be heard by the vast multi-
tude, who raised incessant cries . of '  Long live the
league of Italian states ,' while the. band struck up
the hymn of Pius IX. Before the termination of
the hymn there was a general cry of a eata, a eata ,
and the crowd quietly dispersed.

On the 8th there was a grand fete at the Piazza del
Popelo, where , the statue of Pius IX. was raised .
Two thousand national guards were drawn out upon
the Place. It would be impossible to describe the
enthusiasm of the multitude when lPius IX. pre-
sented himself. It amounted to perfect frenzy. He
was hailed by repeated cries of '  Long live the Pre-
sident of the Italian League.'

Tosoaht.—A letter from Leghorn , of the 5th, ad-
dressed to the Nouvelliste of Marseilles, says—

A grand solemnity yeterday caused great emotion
among all our people ; enthusiasm was at its height ;
hope and happiness were expressed by every face. The
town of Leghorn feted the authorisation to form a Tus-
can National Guard, which has just been accorded by
our sovereign , Mom than ten thousand men were as-
semUed under the stations! flag, surrounding bnsts ef
Pius IX „ and of Leopold II, Bands of music, escorted
by torches , traversed the town to an advanced hour of
the night. It is impossible to givo you aa idea of the
cries of joy which arose from all parts among the crowds
which circulated along the streets , or of the manifoita -
tions of all kinds of which this popular iete was the
subject. All the windows were illumina ted and decked
out. This politicalrevelutlon u, without contradiction ,
one of the most extraordinar y pages of our history, as it
has aot been stained by a drop of blbod. On the 8th of
this month there is to be a renewa l of tba popular fete,
in which all the ladles, dressed in white, and wearing
the national colours , are to take part . The Grand
Duke of Tuscany has received in solemn audience M.
Corbelli, as Legate Extra ordinary sent by the Pope.
The audience lasted tiro hours . Immediately after
the Grand Duke assemble d the Council , to which he
went accompanied by his first Minister , Councillor
Compini.

The popular celebratio n appointed for the 8th , at
Leghorn , was not confined to that city. The occa-
sion was seized for like demonstrations elsewhere. .
At that city, at Pisa, and Sienna, but more especi-
ally at Genoa, the manifestation assumed a most
imposing character. At the latter city the people
assembled in vast numbe rs, displaying the flags of
Rome and Sardinia , and paraded the streets with
cries in favour of Pius IX., Charles Albert , the
army, and the independence of Italy. The cortege
included the members of the families most distin-
guished among the Genoese noblesse, mingled with
the mass of the people.

Letters from Leghorn , ofthe 9th say, that since
the Lucchese affair the excitemenc has only in-
creased . The celebration appointed for the 8th
took place without disturbance . The inhabitants of
Pisa, availing themselves of the ra ilway, poured
into Leghorn ; The troo ps issued from their quar-
ters and fraternising with the people assumed the
Italian tri-colour cockade. A Te Deum was sung in
the cathedral from the high altar , from which the
clergy blessed the national flag, the multitude being
on their knees. ATeDeum was afterwards cele-
brated in honour of the Pope and the Grand Dake
Leopold II. * A statne of the grand duke was exhi-
bite damidst the acclamations ot the people, and in-
spiriting and patriotic speeches delivered.

Sardinia. —The IVatfonaZ states that a report '" .was
prevalent at Turin on the 4th inst. that the King
had received the reply ef the Cabinet of Vienna to
his declaration in favour of the independen ce of the
Roman States. Austria is said to have declared in
that note that she was determined not to tolerate
the establishment of national guards in Italy. It is
further asserted that the King ot Sardinia in his
repl y maintaine d his right and that of the Pope to
defend themselves as best they could .

At Turin there has taken place the most impor-
tant demonstration of all. The King having re-
viewed the garrison , and having placed himself (in
the usual way) at a particular point, the troops
defiled before him. On passing his Majesty, one re-
giment, the Riflemen ef the Alps, added to the
usual cry of 'Long live the Kips,' these emphatic
and significant words—'Long live Pius IX , Long
live Italy ;' which was taken up and echoed by every
regiment on the ground.

An agricultural association is at present holding
its sittings at Casal. In the course of the discus-
sions, which were very warm and animated , a letter
was read from Charles Albert to M, de Castsgneto ,
in which his Majesty says that if Austria does not
give satisfaction to the Pope, he will himself declare
a war of independence , and call upon all Italy to
unite in driving the Ausirians across the Alps.
This declaration produced a profound sensation. An
addre ss was immediatel y drawn up, to which in a
few hours many hundred signatures were attached .
It prays for the formation of a national guard , * to
defend the town, while the army mar ches against
the enemy.'.

IHE REVOLUTION IN LUCCA.
The Journal des Dlbats gives the following account

of the events at Luces, briefly noticed in our
last:—

Our readers have been informed , that in coasequence
of an emeute caused by some arrests , the Duke of Lucca
issued on the 1st of September a proclamation , promising
reforms , and manifesting his intention to enter the path
of progress for the welfare of his people. The formation
ofthe national guard was announced as decided apon.
On returning to Uassa, it seems, the duke changed his
mind, declaring that the promises had been violently ex.
torted from him. Masia is a town in the duchy of Mo-
dena, not far Lucca. This sudden change in the inten-
tions of the Duke caused the greatest discontentment.
The inhabitants of Lucca rose en mout.and formed a
civic guard themselves. A numerous deputation , headed
by the Mar quis Hazur osa, who recentl y resigned his
post of president of the Council of State , proceeded to
Massa to request the duke to return to his states. The
duke replied by a decree establishing a regency, with M.
Hazxarosa as president ; but the council of ministers re-
fused to sanction it, and entreated the duke to return.
The agitation meantime increased ; and, to compel him
to return , it was already proposed to seize bis revenue ,
and place his palace under sequestration .. - Streams of
people kept pouring into Lucca from all: quarters , and
each train from Pisa and Leghorn brought hundreds
more. A band of women paraded the streets , carrying
the Pontifical colours to encosroge the men. All govern -
menthad ceased, when suddenly, at three iu the after-
noon, the dulce made his appearance , accompanied bj
the hereditary prince , and was received with marked
approbation. The privileged journal of Lucca Bays :—
' Our adored Soverei gn, with his Beval HighneEB the
Hereditary Prince, are at the present moment entering
Lucca. The populace assembled in great numbe rs,
carrying the national colours, in the Great Square , where
they saluted their Sovereign , and at the hotel of the
commandant of the place, where theltalian flag had been
hoisted , the '..multitude shouted with a frenzie d enthu-
siasm. Our corres pondent adds that the hereditary
duke was very much opposed to reform , bat that his
wife, the sister of the Duke of Bordeaux , reminded him of
what had happened seventeen years ago to her own
family, and advised him to yield, which he did.'

The Lucca Journal oi the 4th, contains the descrip -
tion of the festivities which took place there, in con-
sequence ofthe last Ducal manifesto. The people
went in procession to meet the seven young men
whose arrest had been the immediat e cause of the
effervescence of the preceding days. The Luohese,
Tuscan , Pontifical, and national banner s were dis-
played ; in the evening militar y music paraded the
streets by torchlight , and a brilliant illuminat ion
took place. The bells ran ?, and the cries of Long
live Carlo -Lodivico, Pius IX., and the Civic Guar d !,
were loud and frequent. The Capi tular Vicar of
Lucca issued a notice of a religious ceremony in the
Cathedra l, te celebrate the happy event.

THE INSUBBSOr jONS 111 JMPi BS AM> SICILY.
The NouvtUiste, of Marseil les, publishes the follow-

ing correspondence from Italy t—
Messina, Sept. 3.

You have heard , no doubt , of the inf.urrectio n which
has filled our city with bloodshed. Ths people having
broken out into revelt , took possession of the pri ncipal
military statio ns, and then directed theirattac ks against
the citadel ; but the artillery making great rava ges
amongst the insur gent?, they were obliged to r. t're, the
troeps in garrison at the same time charging out upvu
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soldiers were condemned te be shot , and all underwentexecution with tangfroid , and even in expressing theirpleasure to die. Oth ers have committed acts ef inaub.ordination expressly to incur the capital penalt y, butthis being known, they were wnd emned to the oalleys
v

1" "f6-^ , compla ined bitterl y of this, and said thatthey had fa led in thei r object . The disgust of life which
'TZ ?J *.il' amon K the SwIs» «'oops of our garris on isattributed to the animadv«r.l on to which they are sub.
jeot ed by the people of Maples , which has taken hatredagamst all foreigners , and especially the Austri ans, under
which denomination it comprises all Germans without
any exception.

DISTURBANCES Iff MMBABD T.
A letter frem Milan of the 9th inat ,, in the Con>

3/i(utiowiel says :—
After 33 years of peaoe and tranquiilty, Milan has at

length had its agitation . The following are some de.
tails of a disturb ance which took plaoe here last night,
Tbe popular fetes and illuminations for the reception of
the new arch bishop , Monsignor Bomilll, could not take
place on the Sth, on accoun t of the badness of the wea.
tber, and wer« put off till yesterday . The people assem.
ole,diu the PiaMa Pontana , crying, ' Long live Romilli f
'Longlive Pius IX 1* when suddenl y between 500 and 60s
persons came from the Porta Tessine in martial order ,
shouting — < Italy for everl' and singing in loud ohorus
Rossini 's hymn to Plus IX. Tha police immediatel y
sent a company of mounted gendar mes to disperse the
thousands of people gathered in the square and no one
can depict the scene of confusion that ensued . The 800
or 690 of the populace kept their ground , and reaisted the
armed force, shouting —' Down with the police ! Down
with the Austrians!' The riot soon became so serious
that the . new archbishop went down into the square
accompanied by M. Greppi , the municipal counsellor ,
and haran gued the people, M. Greppi also addressing
them as friends and comrad es. The rioters removed
from the squars , but re-assembled in another place.
All the patrols ofthe police and the tro ops were aBsai led,
disarmed , aad insulted , by having their laces spit upon ,
amidst criss of ' Down with the Germa ns <' There was
also another movement in the Campo Santo , and in the
twinkling of an eye the policemen , gendarmes , and troops
were compelled to give way to the superior force of the
populace. At a later hour further reinf orcements came
up, and by feur in the moraine order was nearly restorad .
But we apprehend there wiU be renewed disturbances
this evening.

Letters from Parma represent the excitement in
that duchy to be extreme , and say that the Count de
Bombelles, at one ofthe last meetings of the council
of state , declared that a general amnesty and the
liberation of the state prisoners were the only means
of putting a term to the fermentation which followed
the celebratien of the election of Pius IX. The ma-
jority of the council was of a contrary opinion, and
the count quitted the meeting in anger.

A letter from Cremo na of the 2nd, in the Nure m-
lerg Correspondtnt, states that some disturbance had
taken place in that town , in Padua , and in Brescia .
No particulars are given, except that at Cremona ,
the public having demanded at the theatr e that the
orchestra should play the hymn of Pius IX., the
police opposed it, and a riot ensued. Tbe ar med
force was at last sent for to clear the house.

GREECE.
The suppressio n of Griziotti' s insurrection is con-

firmed by the Athens papers , and the accident
which led to it is thus told ny the Athens Courritr :—

On the 18th ult ., as Griziotti was inspecting the
trenches, under a fire of artillery , a spent ball carried eff
the wrist of bis left arm . Thus crippled , deprived of all
medical assistance , and feeling tbe impossibility ef pro .
longing his resistance , he engaged his men to assist in
covering his retreat and' retire immediatel y to their
homes. He was carried on a litter to Koumi , after the
stump of his arm had beoa plunged into boiling pitch to
stop the hemorrha ge. This painful operation was en-
dured with singular sang f r t id  by this veteran gener al,
now nearl y a septuagenarian. Arrived at Koumi on the
20th , he embarked in a schooner with sixty-seven men,
among whom Colonel Seourtaniotti and Major Gervaa
were distinguished . They set sail for Scio, whero, ac
cording to the report of a merchant captain , Griziotti ar-
rived before the steamer Otho and the schooner Nautil us,
sent in pursuit of him, could reach him. In the mean-
time, General Gardlkiotis , informed by a prisoner en the
19th of the accident which had happened to Griziotti ,
marched bis troops into the entrenched camp of the in.
Burgen ts, who, after a sharp fusillade, dispersed .

PERSIA.
Accounts hare been received from Persia , by way

oflrebizonde , of a very serious nature. An insur-
rection had broken out among the troop s encamped
round Teheran , and the authorities , in order to put
down this formidable movement , were forced to
yield everything demanded by the insurgents. Oae
of the first demands was with respect to their pay,
which had been In arrears for a considerable time.
This and the other demands of tbe soldiers havin g
been granted , tran quillity was restored.

IHS WAR IN IHE CAUCASUS.
Correspondence from Constantinople of the 28th

says, that the news from the Caucasus continues to
be highly favourable to Schamyl , and that there can
be no doubt of his having obtained signal advan-
tages over the Russians this year.

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.
. The Royal mail steam-ship Cambria , Captain Jud-

kins, arrived in the Mera ey at noon on Monday, after
one of the quickest runs across the Atlantic on record.
The next House of Representatives will contain a
majority of Whigs. By the elections thus far the
Whigs have 113 and the Democrats 04 members.
Elections are yet to take place f or 21 members only,
and should these result accordin g to the last Congres-
sional election—that is to say, in the choice of 17
Democrats and 4 Whigs—the Whig majo.it; will
nevertheless be six in a full house.

There is a story going tbe round of the American
press , to the effect that a seaman had been forcibl y
taken at sea, from the Boston ship Brookli ne, by
her Britannic Majesty 's steam frigate Columbia .
We hope the statement will prove to be incorrect, as
a few such occurrences would infallibly lead to a war.
Fires have been frequent in the large cities within
the last few days. In New York two firemen have
been killed by the falling of walls ; and in Philadel-
phia, at the burniag of an extensive sugar-house ,
two estimable men were killed, and seven dangerously
wounded.

Accounts from Mexico down to the 15th ult., have
been received. Paredes had returned to Mexico
from his exile, having been landed from the British
steamer , and set off for the interior before the Ameri-
can authorities could stop him. The Teviot reached
Vera Cruz , with Paredes , on the 14th ult., and the
American jonrnals , which are involved in complete
perp lexity as to the probable result of this new fea-
ture in political affairs, seem disposed to charg e the
cemmander with aiding the chief to deceive the Ame-
rican authorities .

General Scott had not yet marched on the capital.
The. Americans were suffering considerable loss from
the attacks of guerillas. .

False Weiqhtb anb Meabdess .— A Bad Joke. —Mr
J. Hughes,ah>galy-respec table fish-salesman in Billings-
gate-ma rket , was summoned by Mr Harvard , oaa of the
inspectors of weights and measures , for having a beam
and scale uDJ ust to the extent of J ib . on bis premises .
T urner, the inspector 's assistant, proved the case. The
deficienc y was caused by a p iece of string having a
weight at each end being affixed io the bar which sus-
pended the buyer 's scale. The defendant did not deny
that the weights had been found as stated , but they had
not been there for more than a minute . His nest-door
neighbour , a tradesman who would scorn anything like
fraud, popped them on, as a mere joke , never oontem.
plating the serious conseque nces that might ensue . Ur
Alderman Capeland said it was a very bad joke for tbe
.defendant. Was the neighbour present! The guilty
party, understood to be Mr Fleming Hewell , stood for.
ward and admitted pitying off the joke on tbe defen.
dant' s scales. Ur Alderman Copeland : Then you ought
to pay the fine. Mr Hewell : And so I will, your wor-
ship. Mr Alderman Copeland : Then pay 5s, to eur
poor-box , and the summons is dismissed. Mr Hewell
pulled out his purs e and paid the donation , evidentl y
delighted with tbe idea of saving the repu tation of the
mistaken offender .

Bath.—Fiower Snow.—The fifth exhibition of
the Bath Horticultural Society, and the last for the
season, at Sydney Gardens , was unanimous ly ad-
mitted to be very good, and the fruit attracted , like-
wise, great attention and admiration. The upper
part of the chief stand was decorated with some fine
specimens of fusohias and balsams ; and the side
stands displayed some vines in pots and m full, bear-
ing, beneath one of which appeared a splendid basket
of artificial flowers (' so cunni ngly devised as to defy
the closest inspection ') sent by Mws Germaino , and
which was highly commended fer its beauty. The
numer ous prizes were di8tnbuted .into classeB, for
nurser ymen, amateur s, and . cottagers. Among
the successful amate ur corepetiters were Colonel
Miles, the Rev. Rhodes, Major Pickw ick , Major
Davi?i&c.
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The Inneriek Chronicle gives the particulars of a
S ̂ t09B and unmanly outrago . Some time since

t^^W^'ng 
tear 

Limerick , in Clar e county,
M—fcP*1* and an a^erapt , fortunatel y un-
™S™/.*an w»de. on his life. On last Thursday
whSiTi  ̂rWiDK t0 "tod *¦ . Kn*i*.
hiwT ™TU] J ?°undrel wwUedhim, threatened
Sl^to iS?Wll iSl?''c?ffi

«» wh0 h8d suffered hia
S iSf\ lhel

^
tle fe»™ rode off to thenext police station , .brou ght the r,nv™ «n «,» tmoU01 ¦£2 aTlaiVnd 8Ucce^ed7n hVvinehim araiaaassswsrttSHsM^M^

ri'
S' Wha t is strange. ' says the Limerick ChronicU , '

hthat the rescue was led by the shopkeepers of thetown. ; The guard ians of Nenagh Union , elected sixrelieving officers, five of whom stood to some guar-
d

Al?1
ni !!vth-e urelat ioil of s?n'n brother » « nephew.A fter this job was done , the five disinterested euar-dians resigned -The price of meat haa fallen in theprovinces , the recent fall of rain having had this

effect. 
¦ ¦ • ¦ •:

DISTRESS OF IHB PBOPI.B.—RBUEP DEPOT S.
The govern ment relief system having been gene,

rally brought to a close, some of her Majesty 's steam
vessels are employed in removin g the stores remain-
ing at the depots along the coast. In var ious dip-
tricta of the south-west severe distress still prevails ,
and unless the new poor law shall be put into effectual
operation , and employment upon a large scale pro-
vided for the able-bodied , the approaching winter
will be one of terrible suffering amongst the poor.
The governmen t has determined to retain some of the
princi pal depots , where the available food is to be
stored , in order to be prepared with some machine ry
tor relief, should circumstanc es render it absolut ely
mo

C
nth7

y> in teraote di8triots ' during the wint er

r ^nA POx°L la
Lw gwudtofc at Galway owe nearly

»,; i : Hi haT.e 8truck a rate of ^,000 and up.wards , and there is an outstandi ng arrea r of the for-mer rate amountin g to £ 3000 . Of course they haveno cash m the tr easurer 's hands , and consequen tlyal their supplies are had on credit. They find them-
selves in difficult ies . Dr Phelan , assistant poor-l aw
commissioner, stated some duyg since, that he knew
nearly one hun dred other unions througho ut Ireland
in a similar position, and suggests to them a plain
cause why they are so. and a plain remed y. The
umon3 having no funds in bank are obliged to pur -
chase supplies on credit , and to pay exorbitant prices !
In this way they are always in debt and difficulty,
and the burden on the union ia ultimately greater ;
for whereas the cost of maint enance of a pauper
in Dublin does not exceed Is. 9J. per week, in Gal-
way it reaches 2s. 8R per week. The remedy, ot
course , is to lay on a rate , which , after making
every allowance for non-pa yments and inevitable
arrears , will leave a surplus , and enabl e the guardian s
to start with a capital.

BKFJSAIi ASSOCIATION ,
At the usual weekly meeting &f the associat ion.

James Fegan , Esq. , M.P. , presided.
Mr John O'Cosrell commenced the business of

the day by handing in £40 from the congreg ated
trades of the City of Limeriek , as an ' evidence oi
their devotion to the principles and teachings of their
departed leader. ' The hon. gentlema n then adverted
at some length to the affairs of Italy, and expressed
his regret that Ireland had not a domestic legisla-
ture, which would not hesitate for a moment in es-
pousing the cause of Pius IX.

The Rev. Mr Coobum expressed his opinion that
the people of Irela nd should demand from the go-
vernme nt whether they might not be permitted to
make a demonstration in favour of his Holiness. It
they were so permitted , he had no doubt but an
army of 60,000 men could at once be raised to fight
under the standard of independence iu Italy, and
protect the Sovereign Pontiff in his glorious career
against oppression and tyranny.

Mr P. S. ButleBj M .P., addressed the meeting at
some length. Notwithstanding the abundant harvest
with which Providence had blessed the country,
there was every reason to apprehend that the labour-
ing population would be in a worse position durin g
the ensuing winter than they were at the same pe-
riod last year. Henceforth they would have nothin g
to depend upon but the wages they were likely to re-
ceive for their labour from the landlords and tenants
of Ireland , and those classes were so overwhelmed
with difficulties that it was impossible they could
give employment to such extent as would prevent fa-
mine and pestilence. Such bein g tbe position of the
country, he (Mr Butler) would appeal to common
sense, whether it was reasonable to enforce the re-
payment of the advances made by Englan d durin g
the last session of Parliament. He would suggest to
the government the expediency of placin g that debt
in abeyance. In saying so, he should not be under-
stood aa wishing to repudiate the liability. On the
contrary, he felt convinced that Ireland would feel
extreme gratification in discharging her liabilities
when Providence enabled her to do 89.

Mr John O'Connbll subsequently add ressed the
meetin g at considerable length.

At the conclusion of the proceedin gs the rent for
the week was announced to bs £67 19j. 2d,

IRISH FISHERIES.
• The Gdway Mercury says :—

' Tbe infatuat ion that has come over the Ctoddagh
people, cannot be accounted for on any reasonable
principle. A fortnight ago, they appeared prepared to
proceed on the herring fishery , and yet in the middle of
September—aa unpreceden ted circumstance in Galway
—not a boat has put to sea. there must be no
sympathy felt for such persons ; and if distress and de-
stitution come upon them, they will have th emselves
alone to blame. Some excuse or other is sure to be pu t
forward ; one day it blows too fresh , another it is too
calm for the take of fish. These men will call upon the
inhabitants during the coming season for assistance ,
but who will be anxious to relieve those who, having tbe
means, want the disposition to assist themselves V

BARBAROUS MURDER.
The following appear s in the Ballinasloe Star:—
' One of themes t horrible murders we have ever heard

of, and of a descrip tion which is very rare iu our county,
was perpetrated on Tuesday night in the neighbourhood
of Mount Bellew. It appears that as a man named Fa-
trick Coatello , a driver in tbe employment of Ur James
Cuffe, sf Bsker , was returning from (that town , to tbe
petty sesaioaa of which he bad a number of persons
summoned for trespas s, <to., that day, he was waylaid
by a party of men, who literally smashed his bead to
atoms. An inques t wai held by Mr W. Kenny, coroner ,
which commenced oa T hursday, and waa adjourned to
the next day. Dr Fitzgerald , R. M., and Mr Brereton ,
were in attendance , A most reipactable Jury were
swore, who returned a verdict of Wilful Murder against
persons unknown. Through the activity ot Mr Bernard
Commins and the police, four men have been arrested on
suspicion of having committed this atrocious aet. They
have been committed to prison. This unfortunate Cos.
tollo wbb driver and woodranger to Mr Cuffe , and one of
the persons arrested occupied the same situation before
Costello got it. This barbarous murder seems to have
been perpetrated by str iking their wretched victim with
stones. His cbln was broken, bU teeth knocked out ,
and literally scattered on the road , and bis ear was cu t
in two, his nose was also broken , aad his h«ad dreadfully
fractured. '

Sbu-rkua kcb.—Mr Richar d Boarke the succes-
sor of Mr Moor e O'Ferrall in the representation of
Kildare , was recently entert ained at dinner by a
body of his father 's tenantry, and on returning than ks
for his health being given thus admonished his
hearers :--

Much has been aad will bo said of the prosperity of
Ireland ; the sentiment Is doily spoken of in every meet ,
ing, and toasted at every dinner— various measures an-
proposed— various laws recommended to carry oat this
grea t irork . But , it Is too often forgotten that the in.
cre'aEo of the prosperity of Ire land rests mainly with tht
people themselve s^ Capital is wanted—ca pital is called
for. Capital is, on all hands , agreed robe the means
whereby Ireland is to be saved; but this oapltal is onlj
to be attained by, the increase of eur own resources ,
The prosperity of Irela nd is only to be attained by your
own strong arms. Every man who improves bis form ,
who takes an increase of produce from his land, adds
his share to the wealth of his country—adds bis pebbl>
to the cairn of Erin 's improvemen t, is a friend to Ireland ,
We are able to help ourselves; we will no longer be de-
pendent on the precarious assistance received from
other lands ; and we will never rest until every sod in
Ireland brings forth abundantl y—till every inch ol
ground is in its highest and fullest state of bearing.
You have set the examp le of a change ol manners foi
Ireland—you have vindicated the princip le of self-reli-
ance, I am confident that your example will be fol-
lowed, and that in a short time we shall havo amongst
us more industry and exertion , less poli tics and mori
ploughing, less argument and more action , less want
and more reason, Ubs debating and more doing. Ever ;
penny you make , every successful traw aotion tha t you
embark in, adds to the oommon store of healthful pros-
perity. Legislation may follow impro vement—may eon.
firm and reward your labours , but it cannot commence
the good work . You must begin, you yeurself must lay
the foundation of the fortre ss of your country '* safety .
Legislation must and will streng then tbe outworks;
and you know this now, you have showed to the worl d
in your aetlons the high value you set on these prin.
ciplcs.

A Modest Paoposal.—An enthusiastic gent leman
in the Fr eeman's Jowrnd proposes aa atsubscript ion
for Mr O'Connell 's family—a bagatelle of £100 000
The task he says, ' is as easy as it is pleas ing. Every
person who chooses te prove his love of country , and
his gratitude to the successor of the purest patriot
and greatest champion of freedom that Ire land ever
produced, can do so at an imperceptible loss. If 80
united contribu te aponrfd , or if 1 in 80 give but a
pound , £100,000 would be raised by the Irish ' people.
Two aids are requisite ; but thege two ar e always
foremost when the voice of their countr y calls—the
clergy and the press. ' When it is remembered that
the subscri ptions for a taonwnent to Daniel O'Con-
Hell himself have not yet reached £300, the gathering

of a ' plum' for his sons, though it may be ex
tromely pleasin g' to tie imasinatien of Mr Amiw

THE EXPLOSION ON BOARD THECRICKETJTEAMER ™
ADJOURNED IKQDIBT.

Before Mr Bedford , at St; Marti n's Workno use
by adjour nment from Monday week , on the bodies
of those killed by the above catastro phe.

Mr M. Chamber s, Q.C. , attended on behal f of tho
propri etors of the boat ; Mr James on behalf of the
MeBBrs Jojce , the constructors of the vessel and ma-
chinery ; and Mr M'In tyre on the part of the rela-
tives of the deceased Joh n Buckley.

Japhet Edward *, of 6, Perseverance-p lace, Radcliffe.
highway, stokor; g'aid, in the latitr end of Ju ne, 181C,
ht joined the Cricket as stoker. Remained about six
weeks . In the beginning of April last joined again , and
remained about a month. That Was tbe last -time be
was employed in her . Occasionally be drove tbe engine
a journey or two in tbs absence of the engineer. Tho-
mas Claske was engineir in tbe beginning of April last.
After Clarke had been there somo few days tbe beat
lost speed very much. There was a great eteape of
steam from tbe trunnions , throu gh Clarke 's neglect ,
by the packin g not being properly atte nded to. There
were frequent complaints made by the captain of de-
crease of speed, At that time Clark tied down both tb»
safety valves, by tieing a piece of spun-yarn from th«
lever ofthe valveg outside the weight , which , was then
brought down io front ef the boiler and at tached to two
iplke nails drove in the beam. The string was so tight
that when fastene d down it was impcssiblo lor tbe valves
to act. Saw the valves in that conditi on almost con.
tinually for upwards of a fort night. Occasionally the
valves were let leose on the boat coming alongside ofthe
pier , but never when uuder weigh. Ha a frequently let
thorn go on coming alongside the pier when Clarke 's
back was turned , Clark e always made them fast again
the momtnt he heard the steam going off, and would
rebuke witness for letting them g8. Witness frequently
spoke to him about it. Told him that he bad better
mind what he was about , or that something would oc
cur. Said to him on one occasion, ' My life is as sweet
as yours , aBd thou gh you are fool hard y I am not ;' and
Clarke at once replied , «My life is as sweet as yours ,'
mind your own business. ' The engines wouia often get
hot . Never saw them get hot except when the valves
wera tied down or beforeCUrk e came on board . Never
saw them get hot at otter times except when the boat
had been wai tin g four or five hour * alongside of a pier
in foggy weath er, with the steam up. The enginen
would get io hot when the valves wer e tied do«n , that
they would not condens e the steam. Witness spoke to
the captain repeatedl y about it. On one sceaiion the
cap tain asked him what he thought would happen , and
witness said the probable consequen ce would be, tha t
every one on board would be blown up and killed . On
Friday when Clarke was called on board the Bee, aa
engineer , named Buttress , came down in bis place , and
on fleeing the valves tied down be ran over wi th both
bis bands stretched out , and unloosed both of-them.
Ono Sunday in April two of Clarke 's friends enroe ob
board , and brought gin with them. Witness brought
another pint of gin down for them, and Clarke became
intoxicated . Witness let off the (team and slaekened
tb« fires , and went above. Ha heard tbe steam stop
blowing off, and on going down 8aw the valves tied .
Spake to Clark e about it.and went and untied the valves.
Clarke made them fust again , and told witness to
mind his own butinens . Ther e were 400 poi sons oa
board at the time, the boat being alongside the Adelphi-
pier. Witness shortl y after heari a noise in the boiler ,
as if tbe plates were stretchin g, or giving, and again
spoke to Clarke , but wi thout effeet, and then wen t up
and spoke to the cap tain of the danger . There was a
steam gauge on board. Thoir usual force of going wafl
forty degrees , but when the valves were tied down the
mercury w ouldriieto 44 degrees, and then the mercury
would get mixed with water and steam , and become
confused, so that no one could tell at what height the
gauge was. Never heard what pressure the engine was
intended to bear , but no doubt that faet wa s made
known to the engineer. A9 soon as the gauge got up to
40 pounds oa the tquare ineh the safety valves would
rise up and let tke steam blow off, unless a pressure
were put upon them.

By tho j s r j ; J am not certain whetbfr I over saw
the valves rise at thir ty.six pounds. I have nothin g
more to add , except that I have seen Clarke place a fire
bar, weighing about 14lbs . across the levers of tha
valves , and he would then regulate the pressur e by
moving that backwards and forwards. When he bro ught
it nearer the end of the lever there was more pres sure.
This was done when' the valves wero tied . There was
no ill-will between him and Clarke , exeept that we
often had words about the tying down of the valves.
Clarke would say, 'Mind your own busines s ; I must
make the boat go, and the only way to do that ia
te keep the steam on.' Wh en I complained to the cap.
tain, he told the superin tendent. On the Saturda y
after the occurrence that I havo spoken of on Sunda y, I
was discharged . I went to Mr Smith to know the eause
of my being discharged. Mr Smith said it was in conse-
quence of the oration Ijm ade on the Sunda y before. I
said I though t I ought to be commroded , instead cf
being blamed for that , and he said that in consequents
of the leud tane in which I spoke to the captain , a
great many per sons had left the boat . What I said to
thft?aptli

 ̂
on tDB Sunday was, • If you allow these prac -

tices to be carri ed on by Clarke , sooner or later you will
have an accident. ' ¦

By Mr Ja mes ; When I first went on board tbe
Cricket , the boiler and machinery were entirely new.

The Coron er: How do you know that?—Witness : 1
have HufficieHt experience to know new machinery . I
know tha t Kent was in the employ of Messrs Joyce , and
was sent on board on the first working of the engines,
[Ths witness was here bande d a model of tbe top part of
the safety valve and a plan ofthe engine , and explained
the mod* in which tke valve worked.] The iffect of
tying down tbe valve was to create an unfair pressure
on the boilers, and if continued for a long tim« would
wear them away. Leakage would ha ppen from the
package not being attended to, independent of any de.
feet in the boiler . Tbe leakage of tbe steam at the
trunnions weuld not be at all caused by unsoaadness of
the boiler .

In reply to Mr M'Intyre , the wit ness stated that
Clarke said to him, ' I do not care a d—n about either
Mr Joyce or Mr Meecham . I am put here to make tbe
boat go, and go she roust. ' The speed of the boat was
increased by the tying of the valve for a few revolutions ,
until the engine got hot, and there was time then lost ia
cooling it. '

Several passengers by the Cricket here deposed as to
seeing the valvesjtied down , and to the danger accruing
there from .

Mr Henry Craieo, of 11, Adam-»treet , Adelphi, sur-
veyor, examined: I wag on bsard the Cricket boat at tha
time of tbe explosion, There was no escape of steam
during the time I was on board , I was on board from
four to five minu tes before the explosion took plaoe.
The boat was att ached to the pier and was afloat at the
time.

By Mr James : I consider that a steamer should not be
five minutes at a pier witho ut tbe steam being let off. I
was in the habit nf going almost daily by the company 's
boats. The beat wag just after arriving, and the pas*
lengars were earning on shore as I went down to get on
board.

William Warren, 12, Diana -place, New-road , engineer,
examined : Is employed in the King 's College worksho p.
Has been often on board the Crltket , and noticed the
safety valves. The first time he not iced them was abont
the middle of April last . On arriving at the London-
br idge pier, he remained on board with tbe intention of
re turning in the boa t to the Adelpbi. After a minute or
two he observed tha t there was bo steam escaping, and
he then looked into the 'steam box, and dlscovereda piece
of spun yarn attache d to th o lever of tbe safety valve. It
was tied as near the end farthest from the fulcrum as it
could be. Went immediately down into the engine roam .
Saw a man stoking there , but nobody else. On looking
rouud he saw two ropes attached , one to each valve.
There was one valve to each boiler tied , Betb tho ropis
were fixed to the baam , but whether by naila of staples
he could not say . He teuehed the rapes and found them
tremendously tight. They were very tight indeed , and
they operated in this way, that tbe safe ty valve was no
safety valve at all with them . H« made nn observation
to the man that was stoking, who said , < Oh , that is
nothing. ' He repli ed, ' Oh , ain't it.' He immediatel y
went up and got to the furthest par t of the boat , Was on
board again about the end of the same month , and he
then found the valves at liberty, and the stuam blew off
when they got to the pier. Was on beard again on tbe
Wednesday or Thursday before she blew up . Found that
both ths valves were fastened down then as on the first
occasion. Did not go below then , and got off the boat
as soon as he could. A person doing so often gets Into
sorapes , and ther e is danger of a working man losing his
employment in consequence .

By Mr M'Intyre : If the spring valves were not fastened
down tbe steam would have escaped from them when the
other valves wer e tied down on the Btearaer arr iving at the
pier. The witness begged to add that bis opinion was, that
the boiler burst from pressure , and not from shortness of
water. He considered it was impossible to construct a
boiler to thick that it would not burst without a safety .
valve.

Mr John D. Smith , of Bedford-square , distiller , was
then examined with regard to the ownership of tho boat .
He stated that the boat was the joint property of himself,
Mr Willia m Corry, of Verulam -buUdinss , Gray .s inn-
hne, Mr Aldeiman Thompson , and Mr William Forman,
of the iron works , London -bri dge. The Cricket boat and
machiner y were built by Mr Joyce, by contract , in 1849.
Has been constan tly on board , hoping by his presence 't*
keep everything in order , and tha t those oa board did thel*
duty . Never heard anything about the safety-valve
beia g tied until the quarrel between the stoker and tts
engineer , which they had heat (1 of in the evidence. Waa
In the habit of going below, but did not notice the valves
tied. It wns bare ly possible tha t such a thing might
have occurred without his seeing it , as he could not Ima-
gine that such a thin g would be attempted , and did not
look for it He had lost one of his eyes during the past

year, and could not since then see as well as previousl y,
but still he thinks he would have noticed suchjL tting if
it had been done. The englnetrs hav ^-tfo (jtiwe^'ojt ,
choosing their own stoktrs , as it «^uppp.se^ha;b5tWy V 3
are best able to ju dge of tho capabiHt J eB of, the melii. tb*
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I . jgUDlWSWOT SOBIflW 8UR,
I ^itisu5nally heldas a maxim,dicta.te d alike

I ^d*̂ 6

*11̂ 
ĈJt t0 taie advantage of

|k
rJ

gisott of prosperi ty to make preparations for
W ^ods 

of 
adversity j 

to 
make hay, in fact ,

pjj the sun shines, and prepare in summer for

Kproidus of winter.
PL nofort unately, this timely providence is,
I . jjostof us, a lip-maxim only: in action it
r ^egd lette r, and we leave it to the most indg-
L^t animals and insects to vferk, whilst we,
r-^ O

nr superior wisdom, admire bat will not
^te them.

I gfta Maw, however, must surely learn from ex-

l^ience; we have been tau ght during the last two

Lp* fearful lesson on the iniuffidency of the

asoit modes of proceeding, both with regard to

^legislature, and onrpr ivate indnstrj. We have

U England almost prostr ate at the feet of other

Ufions, crouc hing to them for a morsel of bread ;
L have seen those manufac tures which have been
Ljr boas  ̂almost rejected, gluttin g our own mar-
gfyand refused in our neighbours'; we have found

jgselves compelled to support a sister-nati on from
ĵhard- earned scanty wages of our own 

labourers,
jj iXat then* own food has been procur ed only at
ĵune prices ; and if we are capable of gatherin g

psiom from the experience ot the past , every man,
f ,  and every woman in England, nra st,ere this
j#e learnt the utter fiulsey of the doctrin e that
pa-manufactures can command corn from other
|pds-4bat it is safe, or expedient , or even possible,
tacira tinue a system by which our own land cannot
jeiaade to produce food for tbe people born on it

But to suppose that such a state of thin gs was
(fer designed by Heaven,is a monstrous blasphemy;
god never.yet created a being without creating food
jjr its support ! In tbe scorching plains of the
E«st—amon g the glaciers of Iceland—from pole to
fo!e,there are the means in nature for bread enough
isd to spare, if man does but take the proper me-
ftod for prod ucing it. And is rich and fertile Eng-
Smd alone exempt from the general rule ? Is she
jcly to produce a population to starve and die pre-
Bitnrely ? Is our peasantr y to lose its bold manli-
jjss from lack of nourit ure, and are English parents
ja bring children forth for whom they cannot earn
tread? The thought is monst rous ! Would that
8 were not alse horribl y true ! The events of many
jeas past have revealed the fact in all its naked
dsonniiy; the aiatistic s of the last two years es-
jeaaJly, have elicited facts which, if rightly viewed,
fill discover the cause of this crying evil, and, in
^covering, lead us to its annihi lation.

The facts to which I more particularl y allude
r »

1st. That under tbe present mode of cultu re
gogland does not produce sufficient food for her
populatio n.

¦2nd. That a Free Trad e with other countries , and
irep eal of the Corn Laws, are not effectual provi-
jjons against famine.

3rd. That our market , and all other markets are
srostocked with our manufactures , and that this is
a dally increasing evil; that this glut in the saanu-
fectnres, though felt most acutely by factory
Isbourers, baa the direct and indiiect effect of injur -
iogthe whole communit y.

4th. That crime is greatl y on the increase, in
spite of all that has been attempted for the preven-
tion of crime ; and that crimes affectin g human
life—suicide, and murders," by poison especially—fill
{very day, the columns of our papers. Whence it
is impossible to avoid arguing a growin g reckless-
iiss of existence, in the minds of the communit y.

These are grave and alarming facts, and it be-
hoves all who wish well to their country, to inquire
whence these evils spring, and how they may be
averted .

It may be said that tbe first ofthese tasks is easy—
and so it may be, like most things, when the cine is
given. But it appears to me that our political eco-
Doausts have either reasone d from wron g data , or
conten ted themselves with tbe superficial appearance
8f things, and neglected to dig below it.

It is, indeed, an acknowled ged fact, to which none
wifl subscribe more readil y than myself, that Eng-
land, as it is at present cultivated, does not produce
food sufficient for the cultivation of its people. Here
b ground on which all parties meet : but I, for one,
Caa go no further in then: good company. They
ascribe this deficiency—first , to a perpetually in-
creasing surplus population ; secondly, and as a
corolla ry to the first , that tbe land is not capable of
bearin g a greatly increased crop to meet the in-
creasing necessities of tbe people.

To remedy these evils, they would draft off every
year to foreign shores, numbers of our surplus popu-
lation ; asd for the remainder , they would beg tbe
clarity of our continental neighbours, and entre at of
ftem the food we ourselves (accordin g to their show-
ing) cannot grow.

Now these remedies are , in fact, worse than
the disease. They do not cure the evils they profess
to cure, and they create others of equal magnitude.
We have now made trial of these quack prescri p-
tions—we have tested their exact no-value, and every
thinkin g man most hare discovered by this time,
Hat somethin g else must be advanced—some more
judicious measures adopted to create plenty throu gh
the land, and make its people that which they
ought to be—its glory and its wealth.

Admitting, with the political economists , that
England is, at present, not sufficiently productive , I
assume that the fault lies in our own defective mode
of culture, not in the sterility of the soil ; and thh
granted, we dare the utterance of that which onr
would-be statesmen shrinkfrom assertin g, namely—
that our defective mode of culture is the inevitable
result of tbe monopoly of land by large capitalists1.^

Nature has formed immutable laws for the go-
vemment of her subjects; laws which cannet be
violated by individuals or classes, without in-
juring the whole community; all her decrees har-
monise with each other; all are based on the prin-
ciple of general prosperi ty, and the happiness of
mankind at lar ge. Nature dictates ,'In the sweat
of thy brow shalt tboneat bread ;' and she adds, ' In
all labour there is profit ;' but we have violated her
decrees, and read her "»"> thus : ' In the sweat
of thy  brow, shall others eat bread—in the labour of
the many, is the profit of the few.' And, as might
be expected from such cross-reading, we are left with
the fruits of our own folly on our bead. A few roll
in luxury ; and the remainder in hunger, in naked-
ness, in brutal ignorance, and soul-debasin g crime,
-stalk throug h the land.

Yet if we would follow the dictates of reason and
-common sense, we might rapidly alter our national
position ; and, it is because I have, of late, seen a
hope of this happy progression , that I have been led
to address yon on the subject.

The National Lan d Company appears to me to
open out to the English labourer a prospect of na-
tional prospe rity from which he has been long ex-
cluded. I have careful ly studied tbe subject , and
viewed it, as2I believe, in all its bearings , and feel
convinced tna t the project contains the germs of a
aew and a better order of things, not for one class,
or one individual, but for all, from the highest to
the lowest! An improved peasan try—pros perous,
intelligent , contente d ; flourishing manufacturers ; a
government composed.of enlightened , patriotic , prac.
tical men—all these blessings exist in that new order
of things of which the National Land Company
is the foretaste.

' What great events from trivial causes spring !'
A faithle ss Helen elopes—and a ten years' war,

with all its bloodshed and anarchy, are the resul ts !
A few robbers and outlaws congregate , and Io! an
empire is founded ! An. old man carves hierogly-
phics on the bark of a tree—and tha printing press
13 established, and knowledge is spread over the as-
tonish ed world. An apple falls, and the secret laws
of Nature are revealed!

Is it then too much to hope that from this small
beginning we may look for great results ? That in
a different system of internal government , in a
more promising mode of cultivation of our land—in
developing the resources of this fertile island, we
may find a remedy for those evils which have £0
consta ntly threatened to overwhelm us ?

That labour may yet be wealth, and tbe labourer
may find profit in bis toil—that the manufac turer
may find a daily increasing home market for bis
goods, and no longer depend on our foreign relations ?
The experiment is at least wort h the tria l, for in
tbeir present state tbe people canno t long remain.
Our peasantr y must be arrested in their onward pro-
gress towards pauperi sm—for difficult indeed will it
be to raise them when once that lowest point is
Sained . We may prevent,—to cure is almost impos-
?ble ; a nation's pros perity, like a woman'sTionou r,
» aerer to be regained.

' Pity may neura , but not restore ;
A' nation1 falls to rise no more.'

But to the peculiar benefit s of tbe Land Flan, to
tbe moral and physical condition of the .people, Iwill, with your permission, devote a few words nextweek, Meantime, I hail it as an omen of a bri ghter
day, when white -robed peace and . smiling plenty
shall be inmat es in the humblest dwellingB. When
the Paopis shall have their due weight in the con-
sider ation, of the legislature, and be to theHselTes
that which they in truth are to others-tte spring
and sour ce of wealth aid contentment.

l CO?*Mai peen maJ flouri «n »**W We,
* ff maJ ttak « them, at a bretf* natb made ;.
bw a U) i peasantr y, their eount rj»ipiWe,wnea onoe destr oyed can nevar be supplied.'

Iam.Sir,
Fait hfully yours,

Fhilodehos.
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gooft opinion «f «ny person employed bv tb» company,
waereM witness had a high opinion of Clarke , vrbo wu
^ommenaea 

to him as 
a superintendsnt engiawr by Mr

Xaeeham .
Mr Ilerne, a juror : Has it came to yncr notice tha t

the practice of tying down the valves ha» beea continued
in your boats rinca the explosiont— Mr Smith :
Certain ly not. Such a thing cannot be imagined.

Mr Herns : Then I declare to yon that on Saturday
last, I was on boar d of one of your boats, end on looking
down, I distinc t!; saw the levers of the valves fasten ed
down. (Sensation .)

Mr Smith : With regar d to the strings attached to the
levers , ther e a*«r two wajs in which they may be u&ed--
one w to wplace the valves after they are forced1 out of
their pVices, and the other to close them.

The Oone : Did you not s»y thatyoa never saw toe
siring at all !—Mr Smith : I do not deny having seen
the strings hang ing down, as they were necessary for
rep!adn; the valves, bnt I never imagined they would be
used for fasten ing dowa the valves. The strings
cnng domi the engine-room close to the fire , where the
wan stood. He might either fasten themloosel y, or else
let them han g down;

The Coroner : Sid yon ever see the striacs used !—
3Ir Smith: No. but I know the purpose for which they
were employed.

The Coroner: Perhaps it is better to leave the evidence
on that point to the engineers or others employed f—Mr
Smith : I wish merely to describe to the jur y the theory
of their use.

The Coroner : I decidedly think that all explanat ion on
tha t subj ect ought to come from pract ical men. .

Mr Smith : I am perfectly satisfied to let any engineer
describe it, bnt I wished merely to giva my reasons for
letting the Strings remain at all. I may state that the
effect of the four valves would be this, that it the lever
valves wera tied down, the steam woald escape by the
tiro Salter 's valves, which ; are generall y weighed ten,
pound s heavier than the others.

By Mr Chambers : Did you, in nuk 'rag the contract
with Mr Joyce, consider anything except the prod uction
of an efficient and safe vessel!—Mr Smith : Nothing
whatever.

Had you reason to be satisfied with the way in which
Mr Joyce performed his contract! Cer tainly.

Maldng.a calculat ion of the probable earning s ot that
vessel, do you think a good and safe vessel can be
maintained at halfpenny fares t—Certainly .

Mr Chambers here produced the contract between the
company and Hr J ojccfOTthe building of the Cricket,
and read an extract from it to show that the vessel was
to be fitted with a fair pair of engines of 16 horse power,
on the same principle as these on board the Ant and Bee,
and with a much improved and very powerful boiler, and
at a cost of .£2,580. The boiler was to have a Salter 's
safety valve «t one end, and an ordinary safety valve at
the other end.

Hr Smith stated, in reply to Mr Kichardron , the soli-
tor for Hr Jayce, that Edwardx had beea formerl y stoker
te the brother of Mr Foletti , the compan y's superinten-
dent, and that on one occasion when that engineer went
into one of the peddle wheels, be told Edwards to give
the wbsel half a turn , instead of which he cave it an
entire revolution , and was afterward s beard to say, ' I
thou ght I had done it for him.' at the same time calling
him some nines. There were anfortanatel y some dif-
ferences between Skinner and Battre gs, two of the engi-
neers , and Clarke , but* some of the other men agreed
-with Clark? very well. Clarke was not intr oduced to
me in the first instance by Mr Meecham , Irat when I
mentioned his name Mr Meecham eaU I could not
getabetterman. The engtaes we made according to
a paten t which. I tookoutfor an Application of Wolfe's
principle to oscillatin g engines. My patent secured the
prinaple, but all the micor details were carrie d out by
Mr Jojce . There is hut one boiler mentioned in the
contract , and Mr Joyce Afterwards suggested that it
would*ba safer and better to have two boilers.

By Mr M'lntyre : I did not think it necessar y to ex.
amine the safety valves myself, after I heard tie charge
again: Clarke, a* I knew they would not be left tied
in my presence.

Mr Smith was proceeding to detail again his conversa-
tion w th Clarke , when

The Corone r asked if they had not the facts already
in evidence.

Mr M'ln tyre said his object was to shoi? that while
casual passengers noticed the valves tied down, Mr
Smith, though apprised of the charge , and though a fre-
qnea t passeng er on board the boat , did not insti tute any
further inquiry into it.

Joseph Christopher Buttres s examined : He said, be-
fore giving bis evidence he wished that the witness Wil-
liams should leave the room, as it was probable he
wonld have to call htm to corroborat e his evidence. He
then proc eeded : I reside at 3. Thames. 6treet , Green-
w'e% and am a fitter in Mr Joyce's employment I
occasionally drove the Cricke t steame r when a hand
was sick. I drove her on the 81st of March , and apain
on Good Friday . Clarke joined the Company on Eas-
ter Sunday . Became engines * of the See star Easter ,
About the end of April was sent On board the Cricket,
while Giark e went to attend Mr Meecham, who was in-
specting the Bee. I was an hour on board before I no-
ticed tha t the safety-valves were tied down, as
I never thou ght that such a thing would be done.
They were tied to ta» beam of the snip with five,
thr ead spnn-yar n. I unloosed the ropes at once
below, and as well as I could see I think
they were tied at the ends of the levers above. In the
Atu and Bee there is a rope pagsiug over a sheave for
raisin g the levtr, bnt there waa no such rope in the
Cricket. When I first went on beard the Crick et I saw
a small bit of thin cord about a yard in length, which
wasnseito try if the valve was free. In a night or two
af er l accused Clarke of having his valves tied down,
he denied it; and because Williams would not bear him
•nt in the He.-he was dismissed on the Saturda y after by
Clarke. Was on board the Crick et again on the 3rd of
August when the strings were hanging from the valve
TJDtied.

Bj Mr Chambers : Ths Cri cket went down to Mr
Joyce's on the 3rd of August in that state. Was an hour
on board in April before I saw that fta valves were tied.
It w* my duty on going aboar d to see that the valves
weie correct , but I did do t do so, ks Clarke had said to
me tkatal l was right I was satisfied on seeing by the
gauge that the steam was all tight. I looked
repeatedl y at the gaage. I do not know whe-
ther the swam Hew off or not that morhing. It
is a sign cf danger wheH the steam does not blow
o3r, aad it was my duty to know whethw it did blow off
crnot . It was not until Mr Meechsm came ioto the
engine-roa n tha t I took notice «f the valves being tied
I then asked Williams, the stoker, what it was, and he
said, 'Oh, Joe, don't touch that ; Mr Clarke has ti'ddo wn the valees.' I found the sttiags as tight as wire,
and east them off at onee. Mr Heechat a aid not seethem tied, bnt he told the steker to run his knife throu ghthe strings . I unloosened them before that could be«ne. I expected thas Mr Meecham would send a noteto Clarke on the snfcjjct .and nnea.be did not do sol
accused Clarke tf the matter . There is a report book
to each boat , but I mate no report in it. There is no
enmi-.y between me and Ciarke ; bnt I believe Clarke has
a little enmity towards me. Iheard some idle talk that
Clarke *as anxious to get me turne d away . That was
about July. I left the company's service afterwards ,
and returned to Mr Joyce's employment, where I still
«•».•
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V;Mr,Bicfiard«ra : I hfd no idea that the valves were
tie * dosra, and would just as Boon think of opening the
furnace door to try if ttere were any rat s inside as going
to try if the safety valves were tied down, because I ne-
ver heard of such a thing being done before. When I
firs t noticed the strings Mr Meecham was in my place
working the engine, and had nis back turned towards
where the strin gs were .

Mr M'lnt yre: The reason I remember the rircura-stance sa well is b.-eame I thou ght at the time that it
was done as a tr ick upon me. I often spoke to captainsaun matesaboutit, saying that the Company would somed4y nr other r«pent allowing the valves to be lied, but I
*wd nothing of it in public . The witness, on retiringDigged to state that hie wages an engineer of the Beewere £2 5s. a-week,and aet £2 10s. 6j., as had been

The Cor oner said he believed it was then too late togo into Jhe evidence of any other witness that day.
A short discussion ensued as to tht adjo urnment of

the inquir y, in the course of which Mr Lloyd obssrvedtha t he intende d making an effort to burst the remainin g
bo ler on Thurs day, and that on Fri day some experi-
ments woul.l be tried on the stren gth of the metal of the
bba twed boiler at Woolwich.

The ir.qoeat was tben further adjourned to eleven
o'clock os Wednesday.

Ou Wednesda y morning at 11 o'clock tie adjonrnad
inquir y was resumed .

Richard Pater . 12. Bedfordbury, stoker on board th«
Crick * : The valves were not tied dorrs at the time ofthe <rp'.otioa. I was stoker on the day of the accident
and was on board at the time. I left the engine-
roo m when th? vessel was at Wets rioo-b ridge, on her
l«t trf ?. and did not go down again bifore the accident .Wh en we started from London -brid ge the machinery was
s4l in crdar. 1 did not notion any escape of steam
when we etood aloB-side the pier. I stood near the
larboard sponson . We had been about five minutes orpsore alongsid e, when the explosion took place It
vJghtJiave been ten minut es, or close upon it. I have
se n the mercir y-gauge as higa as 40 decrees, but never
•*w it above that since I was in the Crick et.

B j  die Coroner : I looked at the gauge when we were
• Waterloo -bridg e, and it was then at 25 degrees. That
Ma * jus t before we causa alongside the pier . Clark ap-
pointed me stoker , lie paM me, and has the powar of
ei-chargm s me. A person on the deck could not tell
whether the yarn attached to the lever was fastened be-
low ; he client ascertain whether it was fastened by feel-
lag it. The yarn was tied about the middle of the
lever. I never saw it f «stsned ; I have teen it pulledb y
Claik e and Uaisman. I bave been left by Clarke to
drive the Cricket engine; but not more than twice. I
whs left to manage the whole machinery. Before I
Trea t into the eompany 'd seriise I was porter at a seed
war«bouB8. The pressure , per square inch, at which
iJic steam of the Cricket began to blow off, was 89 or 40.
Ir never saw the steam gauge highir than 35 when
Choke ivag drivin g the engines.

Gesr.-e Bill, e. Bejtent-street , Blaekwall, waterman:
Was tn&te of Cricket for about seven months prevl-
os-lyto explosion I know nothing about the power *
of the engiECi. I can't *aj I Jcuaw nhat s safety velreis.
(A :a«gli.} Cjarke and I are on gooi term s. I hare tetn

tins this morning outside the room , bat he said notb in
to me about the explosion.

The Coroner. —Then you know nothing abont it ! --
Witness (with some emphasis) .—No, i don't. (A

laugh.) I saw the steam blowing off just bWbre the
explosion, as I was going down the pier. I was about
half way down the pier. It made rathrf a great noise.
I am sure it was not smoke I saw. (fciugfater .)

By tie Jury. —The Crick et ne'er broke down: I
don't remember her takin g fire . I den't know that she
was out of repair .

By Mr James .—I am sure the sttam was blowing off
loudly ju«t before the exploilon. I am talking of the
steam when the explosion took place. (A laugh.)
Clarke, Haisroan, the stoker, and the captain , have all
beea retained in active service since the accident ; none
of them nave been suspended by the company. I hear d
the steam blowing off as I was going up the pier ju st
before the explesion.

This witueBs, who professed the most complete igno-
rance of the machinery of the vessel, gave very contra ,
dietar y evidence upon the point whether the steam was
blowing off at the time of the explosion. At first he
stated that .he saw the steam blowing off just before
the explosion, and subsequen tly reasserted his state-
ment, which he had before denied , that the steam he
saw was coming out of the funnel just before the ex-
plosion. -

Mr Hamilton and Mr Hockey , who were on board at
the time of the explosion, distinctly swore, in contradic-
tion to the last witness , that no steam was blowing off
at the time of or pre viously to the explosion.

Benjamin Nash, 5, Acacia-place, Acacia-road , St
Joka's-wood, secretary of the Ant and Bee Company. I
keep a report book, for which the captains give me a
stateme nt of what bad occurred during the week.

By the Jury .—I did not see Edwards at the tims this
entry was made. He was dismissed soon after .

A Jur er.—Andfor makin g this complaint!
Witness .—No. The fact was, that Edwards ran npon

deck, and state d this before all the passengers , while he
•ugat to have made the communication to me, er some
of the proprie tors. From the mannerin which Edwards
was represen ted to have made the statement about the
valves being tied, I should suppose most of the passen .
gers might have heard it. Clarke is in our employ now.
I don't know what boathe drives . I think be has driven
some vessel since the accident . The captain does not
repor t as to a single journey whether the boat is driven
by a stoker or not. I bave seen Clarke to-day. A re-
port was made to me by Edwards , the stoker, about the
valves being tied down several months ago, but I caa't
speak to the exact time. I did not look toseewhether the
statement was true. I saw Hr .lfeecbam on board one
day, about a week or more after|that report was made,
and as he came up the steps ef the engine-room , 1
beard him say, • Da away with the strings altogether. 1

The Coroner , addressing the witness, observed, that
be wished other persons in the employment of the
company bad given their evidence in as strai ghtforward
a way as be had done. The conduct of the witness
while nadir examina tion had been most satisfactory,
and contra sted strongly with the manner in which other
persons had given their evidence. .

The inquest was then adjourned to Saturda y morning,
at 10 o'clock, for the purpose of taking the evidence .of
several other witnesses who were on boar d the Cricke t,
or in the immediate neighbourhood , at the time of the
explosion. It was understood that the evidence of Mr
Lloyd, the gentleman deputed to examine the engines on
the part of the government , and of the other scientific
gentlemen by whom the engines have been inspected ,
would be proceeded with on Monday .

Address of the Char tists or Maxchxsibb to
MrW. DrxoN.

Sib,—We, the members of the Cha rter Associa-
tion of the Manchester locality , in conjun ction with
the members of the Land Company, respectfull y ten*
der you onr sincere congratulations, on the proud
position to which you have been raised by[the suffrages
of friends , who have long known , and appreciated
your exertions in the great cause of human progres-
sion.

But , sir, notwithstanding the sinceri ty of our con-
gratulations , on yonr appointment to the important
office of Director to the National Land Company,
we are not ashamed to avow onr sorrow in losing one
who basso faithfull y discharged the dut ies of secre-
tary to this branch , and whose accuracy of accounts ,
and alacrity at all times manifested for the interest
of ths members , have procured for him feelings of
respect and esteem, which nothing bnt a dereliction
from prin ciple or duty can depreciate er destroy .

Permit ns now, to remind yon that the agitation
for the Land is, and ought to be, secondary to the
agitation for tbe enfranchisement of those who pro-
duce what others enjoy. Yon have often told us
that tbe political evils under which we eroan , spring
from one source, namely, class legislation. Ton have
often in strai ns of true and powerful eloquence, de-
nouncsd that mcras trocity—you have also pointed
out the remedy, and. by arguments most convincing,
clearly proved the Charter , the whole Char ter , and
nothing less than the Charter , to be the effectual
panacea for all onr natienal wrongs. We
are proud in being able to bear testimony to the con-
sistency which has marked jour political career dur-
ing a five year s' residence amongst us. Calumny
would not move, persecution could not intimidate.
The malignan cy of a base press pouri ng forth the
vilest slanders , the incarceratio n of yonr coadjutors
and friend s, the surveillance of the police, and the
threats of prosecution , could never induce yon to re-
linquish your post, or flag. In you has been verified
the fact thai-.

The dungeon's gloom no terror gives
To him who for his countr y lives;
Firm as an adamantine reck,
Serene hestands 'mid every shock,
Supported by the patriots ' God,
He laughs to scorn tbe tyrant 's rod.

Go on, then, in the same noble course, denouncing
tyranny— exposing injustice, recommend ing temper-
ance, diffusing knowledge , defendin g your order , and
whi'e the major portion of your time is engrossed in
the fulfilment of your dutie s as a dire ctor , let the
princi ples of the People's Charter ba param ount in
your mind. Never shrink from their advocacy fora naoment, nor forjget that Chartism called the mag-
nificent Land project into existence, and nursed and
fostered it till it became a stupendo us reality, and
still continue s to watch over it with the anxiety and
solicitude of a fond pare nt.

la conclusion, accept our best wishes for the wel-
fare of yourself and family, and when, at a distance,your thoughts revert to the scene of your former
labours, you will bi pleased to think that you are
still remembered by the Chartists of Manchester , asa sincere friend of Democra cy, a talented exponentof its principles , and a benefactor to the whole hu-man family.

Far ewell, sir, and may health , peace, and har>Di-ness attend you. ™
Signed on behalf of the meeting.

W. Gaocore, Chairman.
Adjodbkeb South Lanoaehibb Delegate Meet-ing held at MrDix on's, Manchester , Sunday , Sept.

5th. Air Henry Smith , of Liverpool , chairman '.* The
following localities sent delegate s : Manchester ,
Liverpool, Warrington , Bury , Oldham, Stockport ,
Sialybridge , Hyde , Eccles, Dreylsden ." The follow-
ing resolutions were agr eed to :—

That we adopt a local lecturers ' plan for parts of Che-
shire and South Lancashire .

That a committe of three be appointed to draw up
the plan, and the said committee to be selected from
various localities.
^Tkat 

Mr H. 
Smith, of Liverpool ; O. Caudelet , Hyde ;

and the secretary, form the lecturers ' committee.
That a levy of one-halfpenny per member , be laid on

all localities represented by delegates at the Newton
camp meeting, in order to defra y the expenses.

That we now select the 'Observa tion Commit tee' resi-
ding in Manchester , who shall be subject to our approval
or disapp 'oval in future. They shall watch over the
political aspect of afiairs , and have power to call together
a meeting of delegates on any emergenc y.

Tha t we order three thousand of the tract called the
• Fourth Estate ,' by Edward TouUl, to be prin ted ; that
we char ge one-halfpenny for each copy, the profits to
aid in liquidating the debt due to Mr T. Barrow.

That we allow the question of printing Cheap puhllca.
taons to lie over till next meetin g.

That we pay the Secretar y's expenses.
That the lecturers committe e shall meet Sunday .Sept,

19th, at Warring ton.
All localities having cand idates to place on the

lecturers ' plan mast send their names to the com-
mittee , and when they would wish to be visited. All
monies for the carrying out this agitation to be for-
warded to Mr D. Donevan, treasurer, 69, Osborne -
ssreet, Manchester. By order,

t, » m- J - °-
>HeA- Secretar y.

Bihhixoham.—A public meeting was held at the
People's Hall, an Tuesday evening, for the pur pose
of more efficiently organising the Chartist body of
the town. At the weekly meeting at the Ship inn,
a subscription was entered into fer the Holytown
miners, and 143. 8d. collected.

Dbvokbhihe.—To the Members of the Chartist
Association and National Land Company in the
county of Devon : Friends— We, the Chartist s and
Members of the National Land Company residing in
Totnes3, hereby respectfull y inform you that , at we
suggestion of the members of the Barn staple branch
of the National Land Company , we have taken into
serious consideration the subject containe d in the
letter 'of Mr Flood, and addressed to us through , the
Star of the 4th of September. And. as we consider
the holding ef a County Delegate Meeting to be an
object of the highest aecessity, in order that we may
thereby concentrate Chartis t influence, for the pur-
pose of giving due effect to the ener gies of the com-
ing conventi on, and fer securing the highest possible
number of signatures to the national petition about
to be presen ted to Parliament , we here by assure
you of our determined and hearty support , and hope
that each and all of you will at once see and feel, as
we do, the necessity of thus preparin g the way for
that great and good roan , our champ ion, Mr O'Co n-
nor, who has promised to visit us in the course of a
few weeks. Up, then, fellow-labou rers , and remem-

ber, that • for a nation to be free, it is sufficient that
f&9 wills it.' On behalf of the TotneBs branch of the
Land Company, W.M. Tanner, Fore-str eet, Tothess.

Cm Localii t*—The members of this locality lm'et
on Sunday evening last, at the Good Intent Coffee-
house, Back-bill, Hatten Garden , when a very able
discussion .took place on the following subjec t,4 Will a Conference, as proposed by Mr O'Connor , be
beneficial to the cause of Charti sm ?' Mr Gover
opened the discussion , and was most ably followed by
Messrs Fuzzon , Overton, Nobbs, Coleman, Antill,
and others. The Bubject , was adjou rned till next
Sunday evening.

Hali fax.—At a meeting of the female Chartis ts,
in Bullclose-lane , which was add ressed by MessrsClisset, Weller , and Tomlinson , the following resol u-
tions were moved by Sarah Rushworth , and seconded
by Ann Farrar , aad agreed to :—

That we, the women of Halifax , think that some plan
Is necessary for tbe pur poie of protecting the interests of
ourselv es and co-partners , and in order that , we ra &y
know our friends that we ought to trade with , and sup-
port , and to disting uish between friend and foe, it
would be advisable to have a list containing the names ,
trad es, and place of residence of each of our husbands
posted in some conspicuous place.

Tha t we form ourselves into an association , to be called
tbe Female Char tist Association.

Thkt y-mne 'enroled themselves as membera
and the meetin g separated with a strong deter-
minatio n to fully carry out the Byitem of Exclusive
Dealing.

Modbd bt, Dbvon.—At a publio meeting of the in-
habitants of Modbury , held in the Temperance Hall ,
it was resolved :—

That the Stas and other democratic publications be,
nntU fur ther notice, publicly read and discussed in tbe
Modbury Temperance Hall , on tbe Tuesday evening in
every week ; that an additional Sias be ordered fortbo
purpose, and that this meeting pledges itself to use its
utmost endeav our to spread the glorious truths of the
Charter.

Halifax.—A district delegate meeting was held
on Sunday , September 12th , in the Working Man 's
Hall, Bull-close-lane ; delegates present—Michael
Tempest , Thomas Kitchieman , George .Webber,
David Tempest, James Bowden , George Lever , and
James Thorpe . After the transaction of general
business the meeting was adjourned to Sunday, 26th
September, to be holden at Lower Warley, at tiro
o'clock in the afternoon , when all Chartist Associa-
tions in the locality are requested to send delegates .
. Halifax —On Monday and Tuesday a democr atic

festival was held at the house ot John Brier , Labour
and Health Inn , in honour of Ernest Jones and Mr
Miall, the unsuccersful candidates fortbis borough .
Tea was on the table at half-past four o'clock. At
8ixo'd«ot an efficient band entered the room , the
sociaflhrong then joined in the festive dance until
nine o'clock, when Mr Crossland was called on to
preside, and in a few brief observations proposed ,
' The health of Ernest Jones , Mr Miall, and Mr
Feargos O'Connor , and may they all live to see their
efforts crowned with success.' Ambros e Tomlinson ,
responded , and passed a high eulogium upon Mr
Jones and Mr O'Connor. The next toast was < De-
mocracy, ' to which Mr Bawden responded .

Ipswich.—We have commenced a glorious move-
ment in Ipawi cb. in favour of the People's Charter.
Having resolved to form a society called the Ipswich
Charter Association , on last Wednesday, Septemb er
8th, we held a publio meeting for the adoption of
the principles , and a glorious meeting it was. Mr
John Goslin addres sed the meeting upon the points
of Universal Suffrage and the Ballot, and delivered
a very clear , forcible, and eloenent addreBS. Mr
M'Pher son took up the points of No Property Quali-
fication and Annual Parliaments , and stated that he
would sooner live upon potatoes and salt than give
up the name of the Charter. . Mr William Garr ard
adverted to the last two points, Equal Electoral Dis-
tricts, and Payment of Members , and quoted several
instaaces of the inequality of the representation at
it at present exists, and read a list of members who
had been paid for their services as representati ves
for Ipswich. It was then proposed , seconded, and
unanimously adopted :—

That havin g heard the principles ef the People's
Charter explained , we resolve ourselves into an astocia.
tion ; believing that such document if passed into a law
will remove the evils of class legislation .

The Endow ment of Membra then commenced ,
and , at its close we numbered more than sixty ;
these, with an old committee , iraml :r dote upon
100. Many more are about joining.

North Shields.—Mr Dickenson delivei ad a lec-
ture here on Tuesday 14th.Subject : ' The Progress
of Freedom. ' A vote of thanks was awarded to the
lecturer , and the meeting separated highly grati-
fied.

NlW0ASlLE.rjPOK.TssB. —A resolution has been
adopted requ esting Mr O'Cennor te call at Newcastle
on his way to Scotland , and to give a week's notice
of his visit.

• National Reoibie atioh and Cbrtbal Election
Committee.—This bady met at the Assembly B,ooms,83, Dean-stre8 t, Sobo, on Tuesday evenin g, Septem-
ber 14th. Mr William Cuffay ia the chair. In
reply to an application from Derby , £15 was voted
towards defr aying the resent election expenses for
thatborough. The sub-committee was deputed to
wait on a certa in gentleman , to request him to fill
the chair on the occasion of the dinner at the Crown
and Anchor Tavern; also to get bills, cards , and make
other arra ngements. The variou s Parliamentary
boroughs are apprised that the committee have pre -
pared the synopsis of the Reform Act, and all other
necessary matters connected with the regist rationbusiness, all of which can ba obtained cratis. Par-
ties applying immediately, can ba suppli ed with their
Land parcels. Subscripti ons received :—Leeds , per
Mr Hewitt , 10a. ; Long Sutto n, Lincolnsh ire. S*.Llanelly, G. Jenki ns, 10a ; Brechin , A. Campbell,
la; Kirc aldy, J . Lessell, 12a lOd ; Haw ick, per W.
Bell. £1 14 6d; Ledbury , per A. Hunt , 2s; Camber -
well, per J. Parker, Is; CrossgateB, pet R. Wilson ,
4s; South Shields, per Gilfillan , 5a 6d ; Prescott ,
per W. Joh nBtone, Is; Absr gavenny, per J. Englan d,
6s 6d; Dumfr ies, per A. Wardrop , 10s 2d; Hebden
Bridge , per J. Mareland , 16s ; St Hillier 's, Jer gey,
per Baxter, 2s Id; Banb ury, 9s; Alva, 11s ; No. 1
Allottee , O'Coanorville , Is; Elderslie , 153 ; W.
Williams, la ; Birmingham, per Goodwin, 2s 6d; do. ,
per Fenia n, 3s 2d; total , £8 2s 3d.—James Gbassbt ,
Secretary.

Stockpobt—The Char tists appeal to their brother
Democra ts to afford them assiatance 'in paying off the
debt incurred by bringing forward Mr West at the
late genera l election. Subscriptions will bs received
by Joseph Conor , treasurer , or James F. M'Cor-mack, secretary, No. 9, Chester- gate. The sum of
14s. 2d. hns been received from Duckin gfield.
. Toinsss.—Mr J. B. Crews, of Newton-Abbott , is

hereby respectfully informed , that we, the membera
of the Totness bra nch of the Land Company, are
now. as we always have been, quite willing to pay our
fair quota of any expense incurred by him as central
officer far this distri ct, and we are of opinion that
all the other bra nches in this district should at once
pay to Mr Crews their fair shares of the debt
due to him on account of the late election of dele-gates to Confere nce.

TmsRTON.—The first monthl y meeting of the
ChartiBt Associaticn was held on Friday eveniH g, the
10th of Septemb er, at the White Ball Inn, and was
very numerousl y attended. W. J. P. Wilkinson ,Esq., ex-Mayor of Exeter , was pre sent. The chair
was taken by our patriotic friend , Mr W. Rawoliffe,supported by Mr Francis Burge ss. The secretary
said he had received a letter from Barns taple , urging
the propriety of holding county delegate meetiB". He
was happy to find , by perusing that part o? the
Northern Star appropriated to the answer of corre-
spondents , that there were several parties interesting
themselves for the men of Tiverton. 20 new membera
had this evening bsen enrolled. Many books had
been contributed to the Workin g Man 's Library,
which were in the hands of their friend , Mr Uarney.
The rules of the library' were in progress; of baing
drawn up. The secretai y oi the Land Company thenrose and said, that he was happy to infor m them,
that since the visit o.f the peop'le's member, G. J.
Harney, Esq., to Tiverton , the members of the Land
Company had increased from 39 to above 50 inemheis.
He proposed , 'The health of their noble friend / W.J. P. Wilkinson, Esq., for' his kindn ess in visitingTiverton, to further tke objects of the meeting/ which
was drank in a most enthu siastic mann er - The
Chairman , Mr W. Rowcliffe, here made a few re-
marks on the excellent charac ter of Mr Wilkin son,and spoke at some length on the Charter and thepresent conditi on of the people. Ho wished to knowwhy the people should abide by laws they have novoice in makin g! arid spoke of the Whim »« hnimr
men of no pnndple. W. J. P. Wilkin son, Esq., thenrose and said /The people are the source of all power .It was said that the Chartists were people of no edu-cation , but they, at least knew enough to teach thearistocra cy, they would no longer quietly submit tobe cheated of their rights . £ord Palmwatondelighted in war, but with such an Sof new membera . as there had baen to-n ighCrolledit was easy to predi ct that Lord PalmerVto n wfBnin Tiver ton was drawin gto a close. They had alS&eithcy.bad a ^W b  ̂

after thisStion , when he saw only the speech of my Lord Pal-merstonmth e Tima, he couM beat no losa to e?t •mate the hbsrtlity of such papers . He, hw J,. * Ttheeditor of the Western Times, the rea?o5K?d«Kreport the speech of Mr Har ney ? ThS editor £heddno t hear it. They were alValikeC0?rUDrSSPeopte. however , could bring them toSt th!vp»s«S«!S
aaRti aat11-*"518**To Mr Wilkinson, Exeter Sent an. ««•

^̂ ^EftTBis come whea the mechanic or handicr tfCmSw VeTr.W,is 88 well inform ed as addling of A..S5S3n as well qualifie d to give a vote, as the lordllng ia to bevoted for . Many young lordliags have been put forwar d

u this Parl iament over the heads of older ana «»uer men.
The Obar ttst system must prevail . All the othe» %e

noints , I fcHeve, «e fully admitted by every one, buv

anot her point .Bonld be add ed. No one weWlBg any

money from the public purse , should be eligible to vote

oh money mat ters in the Hon»e of Commons , for .unUl

then you will never have an honest House of Common *.
" Yours truly,

R. Hotwnt .
Wha t was this conversion owing to ? Why to the

effect that was! made at Tiverton , at the late eleotion,
and the issuing of the pamphlets containing the
speech of Mr Julian Harn ey (one of which I gave to
the writer of . that letter), and also to that noble
paper, the Northern star, mx Wilkinson entered into
a defence of the Land Plan, highly eulogised Mr
O'Connor , and gave an interes ting description of
Lowbands. He concluded by thanking the meeting
for drinki ng his health , and sat down amidst
loud cheers. A series of resolutio ns were then
adopted , for which see an article in our third page,
headed ' The Tiverton Library. ' Mr Wilkinson
propos ed, ' The healths of the President , Treasurer,
Secretary, and Committee. ' Responded to by the
secreta ry. The healths of Feargus O'Connor , Esq.,
M.P., of the men of Nottingham , and of G. Julian
Harney, Esq. , were then most enthusiastioall) dranki
and the meeting separated.

The Chab tms of Bbriiondsbt have commenced
Eubsorib ing, and recommend to the numerous locali-
ties throug hout England to do likewise, for tbe
benefit of poor Dobson'a widow. Also to bring the
Sleaford tragedy before a jury.

COBN, &o. 
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Mabk-la w, Monday Sep. 13.—The arri vals of a\H- .»
of grain of home produce up to our mar ket last ,S"
coastwise as well as by land carriage and sample, we» « '
a very limited scale, while from Irela nd and sS?
scarc ely any corn came to hand , Pro m abroad the ; a
ports were on a more limited scale than we have hadf t
re port for a considerable period , the pri ncipal oik* ?*
Bisttng of 80,624 quart ers of wheat ,57.650 ditt o of St
2,766 ditto Of rye, 5,409 ditto of Indian corn, antt ,?%
barrel s of flour. w'885

From Essex, Kent , Cambridgeshire , and our (,a,^
wheat-g rowing countries , the supply of Engl ish *£"*
received fresh up to-day was small , and as raos t f

n**
samples broug ht forwa rd last week were disposed - of th«
supply of that article on offer this mornin g was triflim?
owing to which , from the increased attenda nce of both
town and country buyers , most of whom were vcrv shon
of stock, and the pri ncipal country marke ts comiiw
higher, the demand for all kinds of wheat of Cx
growth web somewhat br isk, at an advance in the qUoti
Sons paid on Monday last, of from 4 s to, in some w
instances, 5s per quar ter , and at which a good clear ance
was effected. . . .

Notwithstan ding the show of foreign wheat was very tt
tensive, we have to rep ort a decided improvem ent in th*
sale for tha t grain , at a rise in last week's figurers nt
from 2s to ful ly 3s per qr. The transactions excelled. 20 000
are. at the above advance.

Although the supply of Barley was again small th«
demand for all kinds was in a very sluggish state, ai-d u»effect sales the importers of foreign qualities wero com
pelled to give way in their deman ds quito is per qr.

We were but moderately suppl ied with malt ; neverth e.
less, the trade wasin a very depressed state , at a fuU in
value of quite Is per ir , without effecting a cleara nce.

Scarcel y any English oats were on show ; but we wer e
well supplied with foreign parcels. The oat tra de wag
firm, and the quotations advanced quite 6d per qr., with
a full average amount of business doing.

The sale for beans was in a sluggish state , yet price s
were mostly supported.

Peas moved offstea dily, at fully last week's currencies.
Indian corn and meal were held at higher rat es.
The flour trade was somewhat active, fown-made

quali ties advanced 3s per 2801bs, and foreign parcels is
to 2s per barrel.

Bbvtibh. —Wheat: Kent , Essex, and Suffolk , old red
53s to 60s, new red 52s to 59s, old white 57s to 62s, new
white 56s to 61b, Norfolk and Lincoln, old red 52s to 59s,
old white 67s to 60s.—Rye 34s to 37s.—Barley;: grindi ng
25s to 3is, distilling 25s to 31s, malting Us to 35s,
Cheva lier 35s to 36s.—Halt : Brown 60s to 62s, pale 63s to
67s, Suffolk and Norfolk G<s to 67s, new pale Ware Mi
to 67s, old — s to —s, Chevalier 67s to 68s.—Beans: Tick
44s to 46s, pigeon 44s to 46s, Harrow new 46s to 51s,
old 46s to 52s.—Peas : white 44s to 48b, grey and mapte
38s to 40s.—Oats : English feed 21s to 23s, Polan d-M o
—s, Scotch feed 21s to 23s,.—Potato 26s to 28s. Ir ish '
Limeric k and Newry l<h to 22s, CoA and Youghal black
23s to 25s, Cork white —sto —s per qr. -Flour : Town
made 40s to 45s, Essex and Kent 35s to 38s, Norfolk and
Stockton 35s to 38s, Suffolk -s to -s per 2801bs

FoBEi QN.-Free Wheat : Dantzic and Konigsbur g 5«sto 58s, Mecklenburg 45s to 48s, Russian 43s to 46s.—Barlev : grindin g 2is to 30s, maltin g 30s to 33s.-Beans,
Egypt ian 32s to 34s, Mediterr anean 36s to 40s.—Peas :
White —s to 42s.—Oats: Russian 19s to 21s, Mecklen -
burg 21s to 23s per qr. -American flour 2«s to 28s p«r
1961bS;: ' • ' : ¦ ' <
" ^ 'BlCHMOHB (Yorkshire) Sop. 11 We had a large sup.
ply of wheat in our market to-day, but only a thm
supply of other grain. —Wheatsold from 6s to 7s 6d; oats
8s to 4s; barle y, 4s 6d to 5s; beans 6s 6d to 7s no*bushel.

LivEa pooi.—The arrivals of grain and flour since last
Tuesday are to a moderate amount as compare d with,
several preceding week;. The supplies are chiefly fromabroa l, and we derive very little from the borne coasts .
Tbe business of the week has been of fair extent at im.
proving prices. Wheat has broug ht an advance of My
6d per bash el and flour 2s per barrel. Western Can al
flour is to-day held at28s per igG lbs. Indian corn finds
a ready sale and is is per qr. dearer . Oats are id to 2d
per busbel higher. Beans and peas a'.so command a small
advance on each.

Wakefield . Friday, Sep. 10.—We have had a fair show
of new wheat U.day, and the quality in general very good.
The demand , for prime samples was fair , and readily
fetched last currencies. No change in old wheat. Barley
in small supply, and fine runs realised 35s to 37s. No
material change in oats. Beans stead y.

Makchesteb , Saturday, Sep.' 11.—The trans actions in
wheat were at an advance of 3d to 4d per 701b». Prime
sweet qualitie s of American flour were iu steady request
and realised an improvement of Is to is 6d per barrel
New Engl sh flour , of which a few parcel s onlyVtre offer 'ing, was a ready sale at an ameniime»t of Is per sackOats, both old and new, fully supported their previousvalue. Old oatme al was but little inquired for , whilstchoicenew was in brisk demand , and , being scarce , \mIs per load dearer.
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Fro m Whence. Beasts , fihp. Lbs. Cal. Pie*Antigua _ 13 _ J I"
fariinfa 536 2,2*7 65 22t 20Ro^dam 527 2,012 52 152 98Antwerp , _ _ 
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Hambur g 6tf : 210 — *0 —
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offer 1,820 beasts, 3,629 sheep andlambs, 202 calves, and 20 pigs, chiefly from Holland.This large suppl y met a very dull sale , at a General delchne in the quotations of from 2d to Id per f!sThs supply of home-fed beasts brou ght forward wasthe largest on recor d; the time of yearTonsid ered • andthe miserable conditi on iu which the princ ipal drovescame to hand from the north fully proves the mat scar-city of pastur e herbage iu the larger gral nfdfstnc"Notwiths tandin g the immense number of beasts St
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S5SSWp5Srtffi lir<-is and from Scotland m
We wei e very heavily suppli ed with all kinds of sheep,5T£aJ y thosf from the north , owing to which the umt.

n?»« ™, S YS £ a J 'crjr dePressed state , and the currcn.
iw?f ^f H?? ldpo p 81ta " the highest general figurefor the best old downs bein? 5s per 8»s. The qual ify ofthe sheep was again very indifferent .

lhe number of lambs was toler ably good, but as the
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AgHTON- vKDEB -LYSE.-At a recent meeting onepound was voted towards defra ying the expenses ofthe Nottin gham Election , and one poun d toward?i de.fraying the expenses of M* West' s contest at Stock-port.
Cahberwe u. ak» Wamtobih. —At a publi omeetin eheld at Harrison 's Assembly RoomB, East-la ne, Wai .worth, on Wednesda y evening, Septemb er 8, MrGeorge Newman in the chair , on the motion of MessrsRichards «d Simpson , it was unanimously resolyed—•That the committee of this distric t be re-

quested to aid the Democrati c movement, by
causing all occupant s to be placed on the electoral «T-
gister. Mr Grassby having atten ded at the requ est
of the members of the district, gave in a luminous
report of the procee dingsof the late Land Conference ,
and after a number of questions ware asked and an-
swered . & vote of thanks waa unanimously awarded
to Mr Grassby for his aerviceBat the Conferen ce. Mr
Edmund Stallwood then delivered an address of con-
siderable length , embracing the subjects of Registra-
tion , Petitions to the Legislatur e, an Agricultural
Library, the Nation al Land and Labo ur Bank , and
the National Co-operative Benefit Society. The ad-
dress appeared to give the grea test satisfa ction.
Mr Stallwood was frequently cheer ed. Man y of the
aembers expressed their determi nation to establishthe Horary and a discussion class.

ORoyDON.—On Monday evenin g last the followingresolution was propeaed uy Mr Fr ost, seconded byMr Baxter :- ' That the members of thia branch
S«J,nf« f.8ub8C»P«on to mry the ca8e of broEDodson to theassi zes, not with the view of pun ishingthe homicide ,>t to show that men are not to 55killed , wrtu impun ity merel y because they aret/nsrtist Si

CHEPsiow. --At the weekly meeting of this branchthe secretary 's accounts were audited , and foundcorrect. The Meesr s Tamplins attended , and gavea glowing descriptio n of Lowband s, which gave thegreatest satisfactio n to the members. The appealfrom the directors respec ting the prosecuti on of theSleaford policeman was then read , and a subscriptionimmediately entered into. A vote of tha nks waipassed by acclamation to Me C. Walters, (our latesecretary, who is about leaving Chepstow ) for hiszeal in forming the Chepstow branoh , and for his un.tiring and gratuitous services .
Culltok.—A. Land meeting was held at the sien

?,f *h.e Jel
^

A.n6le.r8' <>n Monday , September 6th , MrWilliam Parker in the chair , when Mr O'Connor 'sletter and balance-sheet were read, and cave full
satisfaction. '

EASiHoioK .LAXE.~At a meeting of the LandCompany, on Monday, September 13, it was resolved
That a delegate meeting be held at Mr JohnHunter's, Bnck-gar tb, en Sunday , September 26'when business of great importa nce will be submitt ed
to tue mienus . The following places are requestedto Bend de egates :-Shiney-row , Hetton-l e-holeDalton-le -Dale, .South Hetton , Haswell Thor net '
IrS, 2^qJSS3S^S?^^SS^^'̂ ^^Hamilton ,—Too members of iho r» -j  nmet last Monday " evening whenXv^L?
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Shane to trial, and assist the widow of Dodson and
family. ; ¦ . -:., ' '

LoTOHBOBono H.—The people are alive to weir
comlnifertival on the 20th , when they will be happ y
to weJcomv visitors from distant placei. The fnendi
are to asaen Me at the Wheat Sheaf, at 10 e'olock in
the morning, from whence they will proceed to the
forest.

Liauinoiom.—l^o anniveraary of the above branch
of the Land Company was held in the Bowling Green
large room, on Tuesday evening week. A tea meeting
was held on the occasion. T. Clark, one of the dires -
tors , was present, and gava a lengthy elucidation of
the pr inciples of the Land Company.

Leicesibb.—At a general meeting of shareholders,
a vote of thanks to the electors and non-electors of
Nottin gham , for returning F. O'Connor , Esq., to
Parliament , was unanimously adopted.

London. —On Tuesday evening last a lecture was
delivered by Mr Thomas Clark, one of the directors ,
at Gartwright's, Red CrosB-street , the meeting was
numerously attended. I paid the greatest attention
to the various statemen ts of the leoturer. Mr
Dixon, of Manchester , also attended, and explained
hia views upon the subj eot. Mr Trenter , at the
close of the lecture, asked some questions. Mr Tuc-
ker alBO addressed the meeting. Mr Dwain proposed
a vote of thanks to the Press that had lent its aid in
spreading information abroad on the subject of the
Land. Votes of thanks were also given to
Mr Clark and Mr Dixon ; the latter gentleman
kindly promised to deliver a lecture at the same
place on that night fortn ight. Three cheer s were
then given for Feargus : O'Connor and the National
Land Company ; three cheers were also given for
Thomas Slingsby Duncombe. . • , •

Ivbston. —At a meetin g held on Monday, Septem-
ber 13th, the followingofficera were elected :—Jame s
Finlay , treasurer ; Anth ony Scorer, secretary ; John
Grogan, assistant secre tary ; Joh n Mau ghtan , scru-
tineer ; Jame3 Crisp, senior, and Joh n Smith, aud i-
tors.—John Ailabdeta , sub'secretar y.

Mebthyb-Tidvil —A meeting of the members of
this branch was held on Monday evening last. Mr
H. Wilson in the chair. Instructions were given to
the secretary to correspond with Dr M'Douall , to
invite him to Wales. Arrangements were also en-
tered into for the re-organiiatioa of the National
Charter Association, and also to establish a branch
of the National Co-operative Benefit Society, to com-
mence next Saturday night , and to meet fortnightly
for the first six months , for the enrolme nt of mem.
bars. . . . . ' . - .

Macolkstield.—A meeting of the members and
friends of this branch was held in the Chartist room ,
Stanley-street , on Monday evening last. Mr Nield
was appointed chairman, and called on Mr Leech to
read Mr O'Connor 's letter. The chairman then in-
troduced Mr. West, who commenced by declarin g
himself in favour of first princip les, and quoted from
several persons of high standing in society to show
the soundness of his |position. Mr West entered at
great length into the question of Land , Labour , and
Capital. He also gave a very clear exposition of the
Currenoy question , which appear s to be a favourit e
topic of Mr West's, and it .was well received by his
audience. Mr West made a powerfu l appeal on be-
half of,Dodson , of Sleaford. A subscription was
entered into, which will continue open for a few
weeks. A vote of thanks was awar ded to Mr West,
and the meeting adjourned to next Sunday evening,
at half-past six o'clock. . A. tea party yiill be beltt in
the above room on the Wake 's Tuesday, fer the be-
nefit of the news room .

A meeting of the shareholders was held in their
room, Stanley-street , on Sunday evening last. Mr
West gave a very eloquent description of the progress
and prosperity of the Land Company .

M* William Dixon at O'Conrobville.—Mr
Dixon, having visited the People's First Estate , on
his way to London from Manchester, on Sunday last ,
September 12th , in the evening delivered an address
in. the SohooUroom. Subject : ' The Land and
Charter ;' much to the delight of the occupan ts
and the villagers, who attended in considerable
nwrabers.

Readin g.—At a meeting of the members of the
above branch on Wednesday evening, the addres s of
tho directors respec ting roor Dodson was read , and
was warmly responded to, H. Ellis was appointed to
receive subscriptions.

Sheffield. —At a special meeting it was resolved :
' That all sharehold ers of this branch pay annually,
and in advance, lOd. for local levies.' ' That the
salary of secretary be five shillings per week.' Mr
Cavill was unanimously elected secretar y. MrBriggs
was elected treasurer. The number ot shareholders
now on our books is 401, holding 1,158 shares. The
amount of money paid upon those shares , £4?0,7a. 3d.
Anappealmadeto theLand msmbsia in support of the
late election, has bsen liborally answered , by the meet-
ing agreeieg voluntarily to pay one shilling per
man.

Shobeditch. —At the usual weekly meeting, it
was resolved :—

That we meet in future every Suuday evening at nven
o'clock ; that we enter into a subscription for the pur.
pose of bringing ths Sleaford policeman to just ice ; and
that a concert be got up, the proceeds to be devoted to
the same p»r p9ie.

Mr Shaw gave in his report of the proce edings of
Conference, which was received with great satis-
faction.

Sundgrland , Numbers Garth Bra nch— At the
meeting of this branch held on the evening of Mon-
day, September 18th , a vote of thanks wa& unani-
mously given to Mr Haine s, secretary, Mr Smith ,
trea tuiers , and the scrutineer , for the efficient and
satisfactory discharge ef their official duties. Mr
Uaines and Mr Smith were re-eleoted.

Tec Chabtbb and the Land. —A great public meet-
ing was held in that spaciou s and elegant building,
known as the Public Room, Uxbrid ge.on Monday
evening, September 13th, to hear Mr Philip M'Gratb.
explain the principles of the People's Charter, illus-
trate the prinoipleB of the National Land Company,and elucidate the political position of the working
classes, their wron gs and remedies. The rooms were
crowded te excess. On Mr M'Gra th's arrival, he
was welcomed with a most cordia l greeting. He ad-
dressed the meeting in his usual lucid and eloquentmanner , for the space of an hour and a half , and
was J requentl y interrup ted with the loudest applause.
At the conclusion , a vote of than ks was awarded tothe lecturer, which he acknow ledged ; and at theconclusion of the meeting, many expre ssed their de-
termination to become better acquainted with boththe 'Charter'and the 'Land '

Ihb Land and Char ter Movement in Rsigatb.—On Wednesda y evening, September 15th , MessrsClark and Doyle addressed a very large and enthu-siastic meeting at the Grapes Tavern , in favour ofthe Charte r and the Land , and were received withgreat appl ause. Resolution sin favourof the Charterand Land were unanimously adopted -
Rational £mto Company

FORTHC OMING MEET INGS.

Bristol .—The members of this branch are re-quested to attend the meeting to be held on Mondayevemngnext .
Bur y.—The members of th is branc h are requ ested

to meet m future at the Court Room, behin d theAlbion Hotel , Market-stre et; on Sunday nights atsix o'clock, and on Thursda y night s at seven o'clock .Btoy—The members of the Chartist Associat ionof this town are requested to attend a meetin g onSunday next, at two o'clock in the afternoon, in theusual place-Clerk e-street. '
Barnsle y branch, No. 1, will meet at Mr GeorgeUttley b, Sailor Boy, on Monday evening next, 20thSeptember , at six o'clock.
Blackbbbn. —The members of this br anch are re-

quested to attend a special meeting, to be held at
the Old Size House, on Sunday (to-morr ow) the
19th instant , to transact business of impor tance ' andespecially to take into consideratio n the case ot'poor
Dodson (the secretary ot tho Land Comp any atSleaford, who was slain in open day). Members
who have not paid their quarterl y and direc tor 's
levies, are requested to do so. Each member ii
requested to bring bis book or card.

Birmin gham.*—A meeting will ba held at 'Mr
Williams 'a, the Old Still Tavcrn .'.Weavenstreet ' on
Mond ay evening , Septemb er 20, to form a bran oh of
the National Land Company . Chair to be tak en atsigh, c ck-

Bermoxdsk y.—The members of this bra nch are
requested to attend at the New Tanner 's Arms
Grange-road , on Tuesday next , September 21st at
eight o'clock, to nominate officers for the ensuing
quarter and other important business.

Covbkir t.—The shareholders will meet in theiroora, Grey-street, Friar 's-lane, on Tuesday evening
eptember 21st, at 8 o'clock. * °YBnin 8.

Ciir and Finb bort LocAuiT. —On Sondav riM-
Mr T. Clark will lecture at eight o'clock. Suble t
-'The Land and Charter. ' oatyect

Derb y—A general meeting of this branch willtake .p)ace (for the convenienc e of our countr yfriends ) on Sunday evening next , September 19 atsix o'clock. Another meeting will also ba held onTuesday evening, September 21, at eight o'clook.The meetings will be held at the room , No. 5, GC
?tr!f'T?\e Tml?8 toto*ti*S to the fourth sectionin the Derby branch , will oblige by giving in tEoccupations and place of abode , to the aeontarr uearly as possible. Members enroled ra the Derbvbranch, in arre ars with thei r local expenses, are re-quested to pay up, aa the branch is considera bly \n
t̂to&r*"neglecting) will be exoid

brSSffie ^SsSS^S8
7<£ y eTeniD8> the 20th insta nt » at ®
J?TO!!' 1^ gf eral ra.eetin* of tflis hanchwill be held on Saturda y evening, (this day) in thei rroou ] *

UvLL.-The members of the Natio nal Land Com-pany meet every Monday and Wednesday evenings,« nalf-past seven o'clock, at the Ship Inn , ChurcVJane . A subscriptio n is now open tor the Sleafordcase.
Lkaminoion .—A general meeting of shar eholders

will be held on Monday, the 20tu of September,

. . . .  
•¦ ¦ ¦ ), :» ^-« J ,

at the Rechabites ' Room, Kenilwor th-fi trf .pt . „
o'clock in the evening. , 

reet
' »* «

Whiiiingion anb Cat — A general meeting of ?»,
members of the above branch , will be held on Snni
eveningj to receive the report of the auditor s. y

_ #irUe!?

.,., . ., „  CHRISTE NED.
fith w*ir« t? '""I1' Covcntry» on Mouda y, September6th . Wilha m Duncombe Ilaines , and Geor ge Ô ConnorHain es, sons of Mr David Haines of tbis city.Bom at Leicester on the 10th of Septemb er , and chris-tene d on tho mil , Sarah Aim O'Conner Clay, daughter ofl nomas and Louisa Clay, No. 6, Friar -lane

street , uaymarkc t, in the Citj of Westminster , at the
Office, in the same Stre et and Par ish, for the'Pr pprl«t#r ,
FERGUS O'C ONNOR , £«,., M.P. , .nd* puoMw a
by William[ Hbwtt , of So. 18, Charie wtreet , Brw
dou-street , Wa lwur th, in tho parish of St. Marv , New-
ngton , in the County of Sur rey, at tlio Odice, Ho. K,Grout \. i;; -.2njiH-slreet i Hajm arktit .iu the Cityo£W«»t '

•3  epiemfcer 18tk i.47.
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS .

As9eubly Rooms, 83, Dban-stbibt, Soho—These
rooms will be opened for the winter season on Sun-
day evening next , September 19th , when Mr Ernest
Jones will deliver 'a lecture. Subject ; ' The People
Abroad ;' to commence punctuall y at half-past seven
o'clock ; and on the following Sunday evening he will
lecture on the ' People at Home.'

BasTON .—The Chartists of Bilslon and the mem-
bars of the National Land Compan y are hereby in-
formed, that Mr Joseph Linney having taken the
Malt Shovel Inn, New Town, Bilston, they are re-
quested to meet there on and after September 21st,
at seven o'clock in the evening.—P. S.—All corres-
pondence for Mr Linney to be add ressed, Malt ShovelInn, New Town, Bilston .

Ellamj.—Mr George Hamilton will deliver anaddress , at the Forrester 's ArmB, New-str eet, on
Tuesda y evening, 21st inst., to commence at eight
o'clock. . . . " 8

Halwax.—Mr G. Webber will lectnre on Sunday
tt jun ^n^)11 

the 
Working Man'sllall , Bull Close-lane, Halifax. On Tuesday even-ing, the 21st, there will boa genera l members '

meetine. .
f

HuDOB R8PiEi ,D.-A9pecialmeeUng of the Charti sts
of this locality will take place on Sunday , the 19th
mat., at three o'clock in the afternoon , at J,Beson' s, Tempera nce Hotel , Burton-r oad .

Halifax. —A publi c meeting of Females will be
held on Monday, September 20th, in the Working
wan 8 Hall, Bull-olose-lane, to commence at seveno'clock in the evening.

Hull.—The membersof the Chartist Association
are requested to attend at the Ship Inn , on Sunday
evening next, at 6 o'clock, when the audi tors willbring in their report.

LiuEHo usB.—Mr W. Dixon, of Man chester, will
lecture at the Brun swick Ball, Roperaake r's-fields,
Limehouse , on Monday, September 20th , on the
Progres s ef Chartism , and the Land Company, ' tecommence at eight o'clock.
Leicesier .—The members of the Shakespearean

Land Company are informed that a tea meeting will
be held on Septemb er the 23rd. at the Kin? Genres
the Third , lower end of Abbey-street , to celebrate
the retur n.ot F. O'Connor , Esq. , as M.P. for
Nottingha m,

'Midgley, near Halwax.—The Midgley Chartists
will celebra te their anniversary en Saturday, Sep-
tember 25th, when Mr George Webber , of Halifax ,
will deliver an address , to commence at seven
o'clock in the evening.

M AJiCH KsiE«.-Mr Wild , of Mettram , will lecture
in the People's Institito , Heyrod-street , Man-
chester , on Sunda y evening, September 26th , at six
o clock.

National Co-opbrativb Benefit Society.—The
secretary will be in attend ance to enrol members
every Tuesday evening, from eight until ten o'clock.

Nbwcas:txb-1!P8n -Ttnb.—The various localities of
the National Char ter Association in the countie s of
Northumberland and Durham , are particularly re-
quested to send delegates to attend the district de-
legate meeting, to be held in the house of M. Jude,
Cock Inn, flead-of-the -Side, Newcastle, on Sunday ,
Sept. 26th, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon . The se-
veral branches that have replied to the lette rs of the
district secretary, are informed that they will be
written to, and the time appointed for Mr Thomas
Dtckensen to visit them after tke above meeting.
The Chartist and Land member s are informed that
the subscription for the . General Registration and
Election Committee, still rema ins open.

Nationa l Viotiu Commutes.—This committee
will hold its next meetin g at the Assembly Rooms,
Dean-street , Soho, on Tsesday evening next. Sep*tembur 21st, at eight o'clock precisely. All Chartist
localities , not havin g delegates, are requested to ap-
point them. Business of importance will be brou ght
forward, ' •

STALiBRrBGB.—MrDaniel Donovan , of Manchester,
will deliver a lecture on Sunday , the 18th instant,in the Land and Chartist Association Room, behind
the railwa r archei , Cross-stree t, Rasbottom-str cat.
Subject : The Progress of Char tism and the Land
Plan/ Chair to be take n at six o'olook in the
evenin g.

Smbthwi ck.—Mr J. A. Fussell and anothe r friend
from Birmingha m will deliver an address at the
Boot and Slipper , Smethwick, on Monday eveningnext, at halt- past Beven o'clock. Subjeot—'ThePeople's Charter, and the necessity of the mentors
of the Land Company joining the National Cha rter
Association. The class for the stud y of Gram mar
meets every Sunday morning at Mr Brinkworth' s
house, at ten o'clock.

The National Registration and Central Election
Committee will meet iu the Assembly Rooms , Deanstreet, on Tuesday evening next, September 21st. ateight o'clock precisely .

Ihe Westmins ter Branch of the National LandCompany will meet for the transac tion of business , intbe Assembly Rooms, punctu ally at seven o'clock,every Sunday evening. 
»» *«*,»,
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